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PREFACE

The Earl Warren Oral History Project, a special project of the Regional
Oral History Office, was inaugurated in 1969 to produce tape-recorded interviews
with persons prominent in the arenas of politics, governmental administration,
and criminal justice during the Warren Era in California. Focusing on the years
1925-1953, the interviews were designed not only to document the life of Chief
Justice Warren but to gain new information on the social and political changes
of a state in the throes of a depression, then a war, then a postwar boom.

An effort was made to document the most significant events and trends by
interviews with key participants who spoke from diverse vantage points. Most
were queried on the one or two topics in which they were primarily involved; a

few interviewees with special continuity and breadth of experience were asked to

discuss a multiplicity of subjects. While the cut-off date of the period studied
was October 1953, Earl Warren s departure for the United States Supreme Court,
there was no attempt to end an interview perfunctorily when the narrator s account

had to go beyond that date in order to complete the topic.

The interviews have stimulated the deposit of Warreniana in the form of

papers from friends, aides, and the opposition; government documents; old movie

newsreels; video tapes ; and photographs. This Earl Warren collection is being
added to The Bancroft Library s extensive holdings on twentieth century California

politics and history.

The project has been financed by four outright grants from the National
Endowment for the Humanities , a one year grant from the California State Legis
lature through the California Heritage Preservation Commission, and by gifts from
local donors which were matched by the Endowment. Contributors include the former
law clerks of Chief Justice Earl Warren, the Cortez Society, many long-time sup
porters of &quot;the Chief,&quot; and friends and colleagues of some of the major memoirists
in the project. The Roscoe and Margaret Oakes Foundation and the San Francisco
Foundation have jointly sponsored the Northern California Negro Political History
Series, a unit of the Earl Warren Project.

Particular thanks are due the Friends of The Bancroft Library who were
instrumental in raising local funds for matching, who served as custodian for all

such funds, and who then supplemented from their own treasury all local contribu
tions on a one-dollar-for-every-three dollars basis.

The Regional Oral History Office was established to tape record autobiogra
phical interviews with persons prominent in the history of California and the
West. The Office is under the administrative supervision of James D. Hart,
Director of The Bancroft Library.

Amelia R. Fry, Director
Earl Warren Oral History Project

Willa K. Baum, Department Head

Regional Oral History Office

20 June 1976
Regional Oral History Office
^86 The Bancroft Library
University of California at Berkeley
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INTERVIEW HISTORY

Time of Interview: September 19 and September 20, 1972.

Place of Interview: The living room of Keith McCormac s house on Oleander
Avenue, Bakersfield, California.

Those Present: Mr. McCormac and the interviewer.

The Interview:

Keith McCormac was chosen to tape record his reminicences of the develop
ment of the &quot;Werdel delegation,&quot; which contested the Earl Warren delegation
in California s 1952 Republican presidential primary, because McCormac is

regarded by many as one of the major organizers of the anti-Warren campaign.
Others prominent in it were Mildred Prince, former state senator Edward M.

Tickle, oil man William M. Keck, C. Arnholt Smith, Dr. Donald Cass (past
president of the California Medical Association) and the nominal candidate

himself, Congressman Thomas H. Werdel.

McCormac is a second-generation Kern County resident, born November 7,

1920, to parents who had done well in fanning, real estate, and investments.
After McCormac returned from the Third Air Force in World War II, he became
interested in county politics, and his enthusiasm and organizing penchant
placed him in the chairmanship of the Kern County Republican Central Committee
at the time of the presidential election in 1952. In 1946 and 1950, he had
been an Earl Warren loyalist in the governor s successful re-elections, but by
1952 McCormac had cooled because of Warren s enthusiasm for various social

programs which seemed too costly in tax dollars and which, as the Werdel cam
paign leaflet said, made Earl Warren seem to be &quot;Truman s favorite son .&quot;

Thirty years later, at the time of the interview, McCormac was a Bakers-
field businessman who had just arranged for the Mormon Church to buy a two-

year supply of wheat its response to President Nixon s recently-announced
wheat trade agreement with Russia. While busy in investment counseling, real

estate, and other financial activities, McCormac was also juggling many politi
cal projects that opposed taxes, big government, socialism, and foreign invest
ments of trade and aid; this had been, he reminded me, his continuous struggle
since the mid-forties. Petitions were stacked in the back seat of the Cadillac
in which he picked me up that morning; McCormac explained he was launching a

campaign to recall two Kern County supervisors who were not as thrifty as they
should have been with the county budget.





When we took a late lunch break, he drove me by Earl Warren s childhood

home (which since has been torn down to make way for an apartment complex) on

the way to the drive-in hamburger stand. As we munched our hot dogs and potato
chips, the car radio was flipped on to hear his two o clock program. This was

a daily talk show that he sponsored, one which had a different host each day
who took calls from listeners for a guest or guests who were principals in a

current event. That particular afternoon the guest was a member of his local

committee to fight the federal income tax by recruiting persons to refuse to

pay it on grounds that it is unconstitutional. McCormac explained that many
members of his committee (which was about three hundred strong) had been
ordered to show cause to a local Internal Revenue Service attorney appointed
to act as a federal magistrate which was mixing the functions of the judicial
branch with the executive branch of the federal government. His hope was to

get a test case before the U.S. Supreme Court on either the constitutionality
of the income tax or the IRS procedures, or both.

Three years later McCormac updated me by telephone on this project: he

had new allies, he said young &quot;former Berkeley radicals&quot; who had become dis

enchanted with life in communes and, now in the business world, &quot;see that

paying taxes is a rip-off.&quot; They were a part of the growing Libertine party,
and he and they saw pretty much eye-to-eye on economic matters, he said, but

not on lifestyle issues like abortion and free love. The IRS had by that time

managed to obtain convictions for a number of the tax-fighters, but so far

McCormac had avoided this fate. &quot;They can t get a case against me,&quot; he

explained, &quot;although they ve been chasing me since 1971. I won t give them

any records to base a case on.&quot; How? &quot;I got a court order to stop them from

getting my bank statements. I used the Fifth Amendment.&quot; In fact, this latest

chapter in his battle had resulted in a reassessment of Earl Warren.

&quot;You know, I told you that while I thought Earl Warren was a socialist

while he was governor, he did make a pretty fair jurist. He saved the Fifth

Amendment for all of us,&quot; McCormac said. &quot;That Miranda decision will go down

in history. You have to use the Fifth Amendment just to operate your business

now, there is so much government in business. And not just the Fifth the

Fourth, too. They all have to do with your right to privacy, and remaining
innocent in the eyes of the law until proven guilty. Earl Warren upheld all

of these and strengthened them.&quot;

He is a hard worker. Even though our first interview session started at

9:15 in the morning, he had already attended an earlier meeting miles away in

the Mojave Desert; the next morning, to conform to the interviewer s travel

schedule, recording had to begin at 7:30 the normal time for his work day to

begin, he said. On the two days of our interviews, he labored conscientiously
to explain how the Werdel delegation was formed to defeat Earl Warren, how it

polled nearly half as many votes as the Earl Warren delegation received in the

primary, and where he and other Republicans put their energies afterwards in

the national scene of the mid-fifties.*

* In 1956 Thomas H. Werdel became the running mate, on a states rights ticket,

with T. Coleman Andrews of Virginia. This made him one of only four Californians

in history at that time to have run for the vice presidency. P. 305, Royce

D. Delmatier, The Rumble of California Politics, 1848-1970.





A chapter of Leo Katcher s Earl Warren; A Political Biography (McGraw-

Hill, 1967) had been sent to him before the interview, along with a few clippings
about the campaign, in order to whet his memory. In his big, spacious house
his dining room table and a coffee table were filled with boxes of papers he
had collected for the interview. His wife briefly introduced their seven-year-
old son to us, then both disappeared into the kitchen and left us. (Their
older son was fighting in Vietnam at the time.) We spent several hours selecting
those papers on which we wanted to structure the interview, then we turned on
the tape recorder and proceeded chronologically and one by one through them

letters, new releases, and campaign materials. McCormac, who appears to be
even bigger than his under-six-foot height, talks fast and animatedly, his
mind leaping from point to point. He re-lived the campaign, taking pains to

explain elucidating details such as Nixon s role, his group s attempts to get
Robert Taft to head the ticket, and changing relationships with Republicans who
were not fully committed to either Warren or Werdel.

Later, after the office had transcribed the interview, we requested that
McCormac ship us the originals of the papers we had used so that we could inter
leaf each one where it related to his narration. The transcript was then
edited at ROHO for clear identities and elimination of ambiguities. On Septem
ber 5, 1973, the transcript was sent to him for his review with photocopies of

the documents interleafed.

In December he asked that we return the originals, which we did. Before
he could get to work on the transcript, he sold his business and moved every
thing from his office to his house, and in the ensuing confusion lost both

manuscript and documents. After some delay, it was decided to go ahead with
out the original documents and work with photocopies, so another set of both

papers and transcript was sent December 8, 1975.

A few months later, he mentioned during a phone call that he was calling
his political cohorts in Southern California to corroborate parts of his

narrative; in the spring of 1977 we were able personally to go over together
what questions remained in the manuscript because he was in the Bay Area

attending a Dean Witter National Training Center program for a few weeks. The

transcript was then final typed and the photocopied documents again interleafed.

If McCormac s files can again be rounded up, he has agreed to deposit them
in The Bancroft Library. It should be noted that Thomas Werdel entrusted his

papers to McCormac. &quot;I went through them after he died,&quot; said McCormac, &quot;and

gave some to his sons and kept a lot.&quot; It is to be hoped that those, too, will

find their way to The Bancroft Library, where they can be used to supplement
McCormac s papers and this interview, for the &quot;Werdel delegation&quot; represented
a significant unity of the divergent anti-Warren forces in that period of

California history.

Amelia R. Fry
Interviewer-Editor

26 January 1979

Regional Oral History Office
486 The Bancroft Library
University of California at Berkeley





I THE 52 DELEGATION SHAPES UP

[Date of Interview: 19 September 1972]

Fry: You supported Earl Warren in 1950 for governor to the extent of

working for him here in Kern County?

McCormac: That s right.

Fry: Then when did you start cooling off?

McCormac: Well, right about that time because he began expounding these

problems that the people of California were running into and his

plan to alleviate all of these problems with all of these public
financed movements, such as public housing and socialized medicine.

He also had the FEPC [Fair Employment Practices Commission] plank,
which I didn t agree with, and another deal which I ve forgotten.

I talked with him about it.

Fry: Did you feel you had a good chance, in talking to Governor Warren,
to get him to change?

McCormac: Well, yes. He had come to the Young Republican s convention here

in Bakersfield in 1950 when he was running for governor and he had

indicated that he felt that we should return to the principles of

the old G.O.P., which I took to mean the principles that the people
took care of themselves, and the least government was the best

government.

So, then later on 1 made a trip to Sacramento to see Earl , at

which time I again reiterated that these social reforms that he

was espousing weren t working and that he must admit that they
weren t working and get back to the old business of people taking
care of themselves, and the state and the federal government
shouldn t enter into that realm. At that point he said, &quot;My boy,

those are just words, and you ll never get very far in politics
with those ideas.&quot; And, of course, he was right. I never did.

[Laughter] Of course, 1 never real ly chose to, either.





McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac :

So, that point is when 1 started to hunt for someone else. I felt
that a I I of these social programs that he was advocating at that
time weren t working, and if he were allowed to continue, why, it

would result in the boondoggles that we now are witnessing today.
So, to that extent I, in conjunction with Tom Werdel, developed a

resolution for the G.O.P. State Central Committee meeting that,
for the primary election, it would not support any presidential
delegation that had a history of giving ground to &quot;creeping

socialism,&quot; meaning the federally and state supported programs of
what we called the give-away programs, which included all of these
socialized medicine and all of the public housing and the welfare

programs and so forth.

Now let s go chronologically through the papers we ve selected

here, and try to reconstruct the campaign that way.

This was in conjunction with Werdel, you say. Who else very

early helped you on this?

Well, I talked with Walter Trohan in Washington; he at that time
was the Washington correspondent for the Chicago Tribune. And he

was able to see that in the federal legislature in the Congress

things were beginning to turn this way and that the conservative
elements were going to have to have one great fight or they were

going to get thrown out, which they later did.

So, that indicates, too,
Is that right?

that this was not just a California thing.

That s right. It was going on in other places, but we didn t know

exactly where. And as soon as the news stories began to hit I

began to get letters from other states. I mentioned this Harrison

Spang I er, who was the former national chairman of the Republican

party in 1943. I got a letter from him requesting a copy of the

resolution, that he had a number of people that he wanted to

circulate it to.

And at that time he was in Iowa?

That s right.

We wi I I need a copy of the resolution, but don t hunt now.

Al I right.

All right, so you got started. Then there was a Republican

There was a Young Republican s convention, and as 1 say, at which

point I introduced this resolution. And up until that time I had





McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

Fry:

McCormac:

associates like Joe Holt and Pat Hillings and Pat McGee and a

number of other people that were going along with the conservative

line, agreeing with the proposal that I had made up until that
time. Then, when I popped this resolution, why, they immediately
became on the opposition. So, we were able to smoke them out as

being supporters of other than a Taft (or conservative) ticket.

And at this point you didn t have any idea that you might be a

Werdel ticket? You were just going to form a ticket in opposition?

Yes, in opposition to what we called the &quot;creeping socialism,&quot; or
the federalsim, that now exists today, of these state and federal

matching funds programs where they come into a county and offer
us huge sums of money to do certain social reform programs, and

then we re saddled with the continuation of financially supporting
these programs that are not doing any productive good for the

commun i ty .

Where was our Senator [Nixon] in all of this? (Here s a letter

from Murray Chotiner written July 3, 1951. You might want to

glance at that to see if that had anything to do with this partic
ular movement. )

Well, at this time Dick Nixon wasn t he campaigning for the Senate?
That was the purpose of this meeting in Fresno that Chotiner refers

to.

No, this would be after Nixon
This letter is on July 3, 195

presidential campaign.

had won the Senate seat in 1950.

I, very early in the plans for the

McCormac: Yes, that s right. Yes, that was a meeting called where Nixon

was supposedly going to tell us what he was going to do for us, I

guess. Anyway, Bernie Brennan was supposed to be there but he

later became the chairman of the Warren delegation campaign com
mittee. So, apparently, even at that time Nixon was thinking
about going with the Warren delegation. But we were led to

believe, and I think Loyd Wright give us this information, that

Nixon would probably be on our delegation if we asked him. And

at a later date in San Diego, around November 17th or 18th of 51

Loyd Wright and I confronted Nixon.

Was that at the Republican State Central Committee meeting?

Yes, the Republican state meeting in San Diego and Nixon, while

he was friendly, gave me an evasive answer. And then later on he

did join with the Warren delegation. Where s that telegram?
What s the date on that?
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MURRAY M CHOTINER AND ASSOCIATE
500 FOX WILSHIRE THEATRE BUILDING 202 SOUTH HAMILTON DRIVE BEVERLY HILLS. CALIFORNIA YORK 1 1

i nbl n- I\K I a t i n n
HUTH ARNOLD

July 3, 1951

Mr. Keith McCormac

318 Oleander

Bakersfield, California

Dear Keith:

I am sorry that you were unable to be in Fresno for
the meeting on Friday. The purpose was to acquaint
the key fellows in Dick s campaign with his plans, and
to exchange ideas on how Dick can render even greater
service to the people of California.

Present plans call for Dick to make a trip through
California some time in September or early October,

depending on the date Congress recesses. The amount
of time he will spend in California will probably
range from ten days totflree weeks.

I understand you hsve occasion to be in Los Angeles
from tine to time. If you will let us know when you
are going to be here we can arrange to have lunch
with Bernie Brennan and go over the whole picture.

Many thanks for looking after things for Dick.

I know he appreciates it greatly.

:erely

Murray M. Chotiner
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COMMUNICATION T(T GOVERNOR EARL WARREN HAS BEEN

-.APPROVED
BY UNITED STATES SEMATOaS KNOWLAND AND NIXON-,.

&quot;

- ^

^CONGRESSMEN PHILLIPS-, BRAMBLETT&amp;gt; JOHNSON-, HUNTER-, ALLEN-,

TREASURER JOHNSON&quot;, STATE CONTROLLER, KUCHEL-, PRESIDENT

STATE SENATE POWERS^ _SPEAKER OF THE ASSEMBLY COLLINS-,

JCHA JRMAN REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE DELAP-, VICE CHAIRMAN

I JEPOBLICA_N_STATE COMMITTEE .WATERS^\ REPUBL I CAN&quot; NATIONAL

-FARtES-/ REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMM I TTEEWOMAN

*_BE_NED!CT
. QUOTE:

&quot;

.

T
i A COMMON CONVICTION THAT THE REPUBLICAN PARTY WILL

CF^FER THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES IN THE NATIONAL

, ELECTIONS OF 1?52 THE ONLY. SOUND AND CONSTRUCTIVE PROGRAM

FOR ECONOMIC STABILITY AT HOME AND FOR SECURITY BOTH OF OUR

OWN AND OTHER FREE PEOPLES OF THE WORLD PROMPTS THE

UNDERSIGNED TO ADDRESS YOU AT THIS T

IT IS INCUMBENT UPON THE REPUBLICAN PARTY NOT

ONLY TO SUBMIT TO THE PEOPLED AN HONEST-, COURAGEOUS AND

WORKABLE PLAN-, BUT TOjCHOOSE LEADED CAPABLE OF CARRYING IT

OUT-.= ;.

END 1= ..-&quot;.

1 THE COMPANY WU.L APPRECIAT 8CCCBSTION FBOM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS BRVIC
!,
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QUALIFIED FOR THE PRESIDENTIAL OFFICE-.&quot;

&amp;lt;? THROUGH OUR CLOSE AND EXTENSIVE KNOWLEDGE OF YOUR
HIGH SENSE OF INTEGRITY AND PUBLIC DUTY-, YOUR DEMONSTRATED

- . - - . _ . .if.

DEVOTION TO THE PU BLIC SERVICE-. AND. YOUR EXTRAORDINARY

ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE FUNCTIONS OF
&quot;

GOVERNMENT-, WE KNOW YOU TO BE EXCEPTIONALLY QUALIFIED TO
~ ~

DISCHARGE THE DUTIES AND TO MEET THE. OBLI GATI ONS OF THE

PRESIDENT OF THE UN I TED STATES^
WE KNOW THAT YOU HAVE TO AN EXCEPTIONAL DEGREE WON NOT

ONLY THE RESPECT AND CONFIDENCE OF THE PEOPLE OF YOUR OWN

STATE-, BUT THAT YOU ENJOY THE RESPECT AND CONFIDENCE OF YOUR

FELLOW CITIZENS THROUGHOUT THE NATION-.

SI WE THEREFORE URGt I HA ITUTJ ^CLARE YOUR INTENTION TO

SEEK THE REPUBLICAN NOMINATION FOR PRESIDENT-, AND TO THAT

END THAT YOU AUTHORIZE THE SELECTION OF A SLATE OF DELEGATES
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.PLEDGED TO YOUR NOMINATION TO BE SUBMITTED TO THE VOTERS

IN THE CALIFORNIA REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES IN JUNE-, 1?!?2-* WE

PLEDGE YOU OUR SUPPORT .&quot;&quot;

&amp;lt;! WITH BEST PERSONAL REGARDS-, WE REMAIN SINCERELY

YOURS UNQUOTE..

&amp;lt;! SHOULD YOU DESIRE TO JOIN IN SIMILAR MESSAGE TO

GOVERNOR-, PLEASE WIRE REPLY TO UNDERSIGNED AT TRIBUTE

3UILDING-, OAKLAND-, CALIFORNIA=

WILLIAM F KNOWLAND UNITED STATES SENATOR=

K M FILZS
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Fry: November 7th. Is Nixon s name on the November 7th telegram?

McCormac: Yes. See, it s right there.

Fry: And that s calling for support for Earl Warren.

McCormac: Yes. See, up until that time Loyd Wright had indicated to us that
Nixon would be on our delegati-on; then I got this telegram. And
then we confronted Nixon with it on November 16th or 17th. And he
was evasive and said that he had to do It and that sort of thing,
for the unity of the party and that kind of garbage.

Fry: And that was just after Earl Warren had formally announced?

McCormac: Well, Warren announced at that convention, as I recall it.

Fry: It came out in the papers about that time.

[Reading] This telegram calling for support for Earl Warren
was approved by &quot;Senators Knowland and Nixon, Congressmen Phillips,
Bramblett, Johnson, Hunter, Allen, State Treasurer Johnson. State
Controller Kuchel,&quot; and so forth.

McCormac: And Knowland signed the telegram, too.

Fry: At the time when you seemed to be really gathering steam in your
delegation, was that when Warren sent Jean Fuller to talk to you?
You mentioned something about that as we drove over here.

McCormac: Yes. Jean Ful ler came with a compromise that the Warren forces

proposed.

Fry: Who was Jean Fuller?

McCormac: Well, she was chairman of the California Federation of Republican
Women that these Southern California women withdrew from when they
came over to our camp.* And she came with a compromise deal that
the Warren forces wouldn t seek an endorsement at this state Repub
lican central committee meeting in San Diego. Well, I knew they
wouldn t because they couldn t get an endorsement from the con
vention. Remember, they didn t get it down there.

Anyway, she came and said that Earl of course, Earl would
be in the hospital sick, and wasn t there, so she came and

specifically sought me out, and wanted to know if I d go for

something like that. In other words, if I wouldn t introduce my

resolution, they wouldn t seek an endorsement. Well, I knew at
that time they didn t have the votes for an endorsement, although
they had the entire big guns of the California Republican party,

Mn October of 1951

group withdrew from the California
and thus from affiliation with the

the Southern California Republican Women s

Council of Republican Women
CCRW s parent group, the National

Federation of Republican Women s Clubs. See pp. 21, 30-33.
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From The Bakersfield Callfornian. November 18, 1951

ate G.

[Remembered for What
RAN DIEGO UP&amp;gt; The 10-11 Re-, JMh nldex avoided * showdown I

! publican state meeting will he re-

Imembered for what It didn t do.

! It endorsed no candidate for I res-

|

ident.

! It adopted no Mate platform rec-

jomtnendatton*.
i The two-day meeting of the state s n,.nre , n&amp;lt; dlsxldcnt

on their resistive position* &quot;^ en-lawilUil any pnlltlral activity

&amp;lt;lot&amp;gt;iiu or opposing Warren * bid;on race or religion* hatred.

for tlie White Ho II--. K. K non-land

Pr-Warrra force* plainly hml -a.. wwf th flail .

the rote*, But tiny wrr willfll * *. oMBptataN thnt the rnlted.

to use their num.-rl.-al advantage l
* *&quot;* f&quot;rr&quot;t| to &quot; rry

Senator Willfniri

plainly hml (B-Callf.).

.Republican central committee ended!

jlate Saturday with political friends

. and fnea of Governor Warren assert

ing privately that they outiuuneu-

;vered each other.

fn!&quot;n.
i-avi&amp;lt;-.t Mum- ,f the fighting ami,

ant I-Warren
to nttinlt a

nnpe prc-

resolutloti cull-

-In KorrA.

He i&amp;gt;nld

f,,r a &quot;fr-e 1 l.|eicHtlou&quot; to thej
1* wllh.lrnwu grndunlly from Kti-

C.O.P. ronvratlun rnther than r
&quot;!

Bn&amp;lt;1 K &quot; r lf thp frw l^ P 1
-

to a iiHtlvr &amp;gt;on tirk-f. &amp;lt;lf Kuroi- and A-la lH.k-,| after

In reserve

f..r Warn-if
In

&amp;lt;mn In eu.U
one

It

I he &quot;We re

turned up.

Neither rcsolutii/n WHS
State committee lenders pleaded

[

thmugbonf for party harmony. Al-j
though most of them are avowed
Wurrrn pupporteri. they agreed it

would le l-t for the party not to;
G.O.I*. h^i-miiix a party of reaction. 1

grt Into au oiien MiMMile. ... . .

I Kni.ht mill :

Tlie meeting Io&amp;gt;t uni.h of ||s
/.Ipj

..wv rej ,,. t , nll ltx .,,|,,,,e,, , !l4 .

after Warren s il!m-s prevented r |K ,,r llllirll. ((f r ,.H) .
t i..M |,, lt ,.

him from appearing to deliver his di-mmim* Hll p-illrles ( &amp;gt;f &amp;lt;-ialisiii

aii!i&amp;gt;.-ikin.|--iiini; &amp;gt;.|-t--l.
I .-kxate;- ,, r &amp;gt;(ll |iMI1 S) , ||,., t lt lie voters n..\t i

ma 11-

pouer.

K-|nil I!r:in Lieutenant Gvenii*r-

GtHnlwlii J. K-nlgh t, who dot -n t j{ot

along too well with Warren. iimd-

a reference which .eemed to hurk,

Imt-k to the governor&quot;* t&amp;gt;roiidi-.ist j

Wu rren wn rm-d

he:ird a vt-r.-lon. v ,.nr ,n ., y b) . ro ,np |,.,,.|y
Th.- slate n.minltti-e st.-,-r.il away;, ,,. (t Ollr i{ ,.iil,!irnn vh-t..ry

from j)oilry m-., I.i!iiendatl..nson t!ie; menn , h(, , r |mu t.h ..f their
c.mtentlon that there IH Ptill plenty ,,,,_, for p.-.T^ud honor.&quot;

of lime before the nutlonut conven

tli ii Jind the election it.--lf.

-III
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McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

the office holders, from Tony de Lap, the chairman of the state
central committee, to [Senators] Bill Knowland and Dick Nixon,
all those guys trying to walk on the water. They don t want to
make anybody mad, but here they are, they re on the Warren dele

gation.

In other words, &quot;Boys, here s what we re going to do. McCormac
and those guys are nice people but they re still young&quot; you know,
that sort of thing. But they didn t have the votes, see. In other

words, we were still strong enough to prevent an endorsement of the
Warren delegation by a state central committee convention. So they
knew they had strong opposition on their minds.

Yes.

Here is a letter that goes back to September 28, 1951, from

Mclntyre Faries, and he s talking about getting campaign organi
zations in the counties for Senator Knowland, who was running for
Senate in 52. Knowland shared, with your group, the desire that
Taft would be the nominee, is that right?

That s right. Knowland had indicated to myself and Tom Werdel
that he was for Taft (and Taft told me this, too, in Los Angeles),
and that there would be some Taft men on the Warren delegation in

case Warren had no chance.

See, we took the position that Warren had no chance to win

and that the only thing he was doing was trying to make a deal

with Ike, and that in that event he would make his deal with Ike

and Knowland was supposed to cast the votes for Taft, you see.

When, in fact, what happened was that Nixon got on the train at

Denver and he conned a whole bunch of Warren s delegates to go
for Eisenhower in a bolt. Nixon had made this deal to be vice-

president. So, Nixon was successful in conning enough of the
Warren delegation so that Warren then made his deal for the Supreme
Court in return for nominating Ike on the first ballot. So,

consequently Knowland got up and nominated Nixon.

I remember seeing that on TV and looking at his face, you
know. I could tell that he would have rather had a beating than

had to do that. You could tell by looking at him. Knowing
Knowland like I did, you could tell that he would rather have
been anywhere but there, nominating Nixon. [Laughing] I remember
at the time the look on his face. He looked like a fellow with

egg on his face, you know, when he was making the speech.

So, this letter from Mclntyre Faries in September is primarily to

ask you, as a county Republican committee chairman





EPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE
GUY GEORGE GABRIELSON. CHAIRMAN

vonnec&eut

6.

6600

INTYRE PARIES
MEMBER FOB CALIFORNIA

CONFIDENTIAL

812 SUBWAY TERMINAL BUILDING
LOS ANGELES 13. CALIFORNIA

September 28th, 1951

Honorable Keith LicCormac, Chairman
Republican Central Committee
of Kern County
318 Oleander Avenue
Baker sfi eld, California

Dear Mr. McCormac:

This letter is written as I am leaving for the East, and be
ing sent so that you may be thinking about the subject mat
ter, and we may talk thereon when 1 return the middle of
October.

V/hen Senator William F. Knowland was here a few weeks ago
(just for a few hours while taken from the time he planned
to spend at the San Francisco Treaty Conference) he told me
that he would like to have the ideas of the various Republi
can County Chairmen as to a campaign organization for their
respective counties, i.e., your ideas as to his campaign
and personnel therefor in your County. .

-

I am, therefore, writing to you asking you to think on this
subject so that your ideas may be given to-me on my return.
A written memorandum would be helpful. I plan to contact
you on my return.

This may sound trite, but we have to bear in mind that Bill
has been a very loyal party man, but must get a lot of Demo
crat votes to get elected. It seems to me that any suggest
ed plan should include recommendations as to personnel, tim

ing, methods of campaigning, expenditures, etc.

Trusting that you will be giving this matter thought, and
that you will have some definite suggestions (1 have no au

thority at the moment) and with best regards, 1 remain

Cordially yours

MF:SF MclNTYRE FARIES
M FILES
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McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Well, they wanted to know whether I d support Knowland. I was the

county chairman and this is in September. By this time Mac Faries
had learned of my dissatisfaction with the alleged (it was a I leged
at that time) candidacy of Warren for president. So, he s asking
me to give him some ideas on just how
Knowland for senator, and of course I

I feel about supporting Bill

agreed to support Bill Knowland.

What is this letter, &quot;Dear County Chairman&quot;? There is no date on it.

Yes, this I think was the letter that we composed and sent to various

county chairmen and others maybe 100,000 were sent out.

Very early, and I notice it said &quot;Selection of Warren candidates
for the 52 national convention is slowly, secretly, but effectively
getting under way. If you are for Warren in 1952 throw this letter
in the wastebasket, if not,&quot; you say, &quot;write to Senator Robert Taft,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C., and urge him to become a

candidate for the presidency as a selective slate of California

delegates.&quot; Do you know the approximate date?

I don t recall exactly when it went out, but sometime in early fall

of 51, probably. But at that time what we were attempting to do

was to show Senator Taft that there was enough support out here

that warranted him fielding a Taft delegation into California.

Now, you say the news of a rival delegation broke in the press

Yes, this clipping is October 8, 1951. See, at this time, while
we had been working for some little time to get a Taft delegation,
this was the first organized attempt to get a resolution in a state

wide convention. And this resolution was submitted. I submitted
it to the statewide convention of Young Republicans in Visalia and

smoked out a lot of the sleepers that had been going along say i nq

they were for Taft, when in fact they were Nixon supporters and

were going along with Ike. Bill Shearer from San Diego (now the
American Independent Party man) helped me. But we were voted down,
two-to-one.

About that time, too (October 13,

his story in the Chronicle.
1951), Earl Behrens came out with

Here s a letter from Hiram Hopkins, chairman of the Sonoma

County Republican Central Committee, who mentions that they had a

tough fight and lost, trying to get the resolution through because
of Behren s article.

Well, Behrens called it an ant i -Warren resolution, and you could
construe it that way you had to admit that Earl was a socialist.

In order to construe, that it was an anti-Warren resolution, then





ii

Dear County Chairman:

getting under
the 1QS2

The Warren campaign for 1952 is already
way, with selection of Warren candidates for
National Convention slowly, secretly, but effectively
getting under way.

If you are for Warren in 1952, throw this letter in
the wastebasket. If you feel that Warren politics In
California has gone far enough, write

Senator Robert Taft
Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C.

urging him to become
to select a slate of

a candidate for the Presidency and
California candidates for the National

Convention pledged to him, to be
primary next June, so that a delegation
instead of Warren will go to Chicago in

elected in the California
pledged to Taft
195?.

Sincerely,

M
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Xtigptfg Examiner Mon.,O#.8, 195t See. II

1952 Program Outlined

by Young Calif. GOP
VISALIA, Oct. 7. IP California young Republicans

today concluded their weekend policy conference outlining
the stand they -plan to take in the 1952 presidential cam
paign.

About 250 delegates attended

the pre-election warmup and

adopted resolutions ranging from

an indorsement of the Taft-Hart

ley law to attacks on the Truman

Administration.

The Young Republicans went
on record favoring gradual with

drawal of Government farm sub

sidies, maintenance of an agri

cultural research program, de

centralization of Governmenl
controls and indorsement of the

Hoover Commission s report on

agriculture.

DEFICIT METHOD
They want national defense put

on a pay-as-you-go basis and be

lieve military expenditures should

not exceed 20 per cent of the na

tional income.

They oppose deficit financing
and Federal grants in aid to

slates.

One resolution called* on the

State Legislature to pass a bill

which would oust all teachers

holding membership in Commu
nist front groups.
Another demand that the U. S.

Defense Department refrain from

muzzling political expression by
members of the armed forces.

Still another blamed the Tru
man Administration for Commu
nist influence in the Federal Gov
ernment and demanded an end to

what the Republicans termed

&quot;government by crony, incompe
tence in high office and an ad

ministration which tolerates un

ethical conduct on ground it is

not technically illegal&quot;

WARM FIGHT
One hotly disputed resolu

tion never got off the floor. It,

opposed &quot;nomination of any
presidential candidate who has

a reputation of having- given

ground to creeping Socialism in

order to maintain himself in

office,&quot;

Opponents of the measure pro
tested that it was a direct slap

at Gov. Earl Warren. Its backers

claimed they didn t have Warren
in mind, specifically, when they
drew it up. Anyway, it was vot

ed down by a margin of 2-1 after

a bitter three -hour wrangle.
Moulton Phillips of Riverside,

state president of the Young Re

publicans, said tentative plans
call for another parley of this

sort in about six months.

India Makes Offer

, .for Jap Goods
TOKYO, Oct 8 (Monday).

(INS) Japanese trade officials

reported today that India has

offered to buy 2^ billion yen
($6,443.369) worth of miscellane

ous goods in Japan for sale at

Indian army post canteens.

K M FIUS5





THOMAS H. WERDEL
1OTM DISTRICT. CALIFORNIA

COMMIT*: 3
EDUCATION AND LABOR

SIKA P.CANUCC,

RACHEL c. BCALJO

of &preSntattoes(

Oasf]tnQton, D. C.

Ml HABERFO.DE BUILD.NO

October ?, 19$ 1

ilr Keith UcGomiac

318 Oleander

Eakersfield, California

Dear Mr. llcGormac:

Walter Trohan s story of the resolution

of the Republican Central Coomittee of California

regarding the 1952 GOP Presidential candidate troke in

this morning s issue of the Times Herald.

I thought you -would like to have a copy of

the newspaper clipping and it is enclosed herewith.

1

Rachel E. Beales

HEB/gc
Enc
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6 3 T AB Ll & M t O iBftQ
INCORPORATED J J

GRAIN AND FEED

PETALUMA, CALIFORNIA

October 12, 1951

Mr. Keith McCormac,
Box 505,

Bakersfield, Calif.

Dear Mr. McCormac:

Thanks for your letter of the 3rd.

In reference to your resolution I beg to state that I

have had it before our committee. I appointed a resolution
committee and referred all resolutions before the general
committee to them for immediate action. The resolutions
committee met yesterday

1 and I sat in on their deliberations.

A resolution was passed upon and recommended to the

State Committee for inclusion in the party platform for 1952.
It advocated balanced budget, elimination of government in

competitive business enterprises, no special privileges by
government, etc.

The committee was divided on your resolution. They
readily recognized its purpose. Then one of them produced
the Behrens comment in the S. F. Chronicle after his conversation

with you and it became thumbs down. They thought that the matter

should be approached in a different way, if possible. The committee

then approved a resolution that I presented and a copy of which is

enclosed. Later we will have a full committee consideration of

all of the resolutions and the sub-committee report.
-.

Yours very truly,

Hiram Hopkins
Chairman Republican Sonoma County
Central Committee
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McCormac: you would have had to admit that Earl Warren was a social planner.

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Well, this October 13th Chronicle is Behren s second article.

It must be the second one because the headline reads &quot;Governor

Warns Rival Unit of Fight.&quot; Warren serves notice that &quot;he will
not back away from a fight if the anti-Warren group puts a ticket
of delegates in the field... Governor Knight made clear he would
not join the proposed anti-Warren pro-MacArthur, Dirksen or Taft
movement.&quot; Now, maybe this is a good time for you to kind of
describe Governor Knight s role in this. Was he considered as a

person who might head the delegation?

Wei I, he was asked and he refused. And he refused to take part

Before this article?

No, after this, he was asked and he refused, and he wanted no part
of this particular fight because he felt that he was a shoo-in for

governor if Warren should make his play work. Knight didn t want
to alienate anybody, see. He didn t want to be on our side and he

didn t want to be on their side. And consequently he was on nobody s

side. First was Goodwin Knight.

Had he been eager to head the ticket?

No, I don t believe that he had. I don t think that he was aware
of how far we were wi I I ing to go. I think he thought that because

this was a Young Republican deal at that time; I was about thirty

years old and they figured, &quot;Well, those kids are going to have

their fun, and so what.&quot;

And that you couldn t possibly get anywhere?

Yes.

Here s one from Dr. Paul G. White in Claremont on October 15. He

says that he s very interested in reading that you wanted to put

a presidential ticket on the primary ballot. He says that he s

for General MacArthur to head the ticket.

Well, I had no other contact other than several other letters

from him. I never talked with him and I don t know exactly what

he did do, if he did anything.

But there was a strong group, like Christierson in Monterey

County. He was for MacArthur. He didn t want Taft, he wanted

MacArthur. And MacArthur was all right with me. But MacArthur

had been requested and he had refused to head up the delegation.

Fry: Oh, he had refused?
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Senator McBumble Says;

Warren Flings

Challenge At

Conservatives
,

By Herbert L Phillips

McClafcSy Newspapers Service 1

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 12. Gov
ernor Earl Warren today chal

lenged any political group which
favors less liberal policies* than!
his for the Republican Parry in 1

1952 to enter a slate of national I

convention delegate candidates at

California s presidential primary
j

and go to a direct showdown on 1

the issue.

This came at a news confer
ence in which Warren was in-

formed a clique of conservative!
Republican leaders held a secret

meeting in San Francisco a day
or so ago and have become active
in opposition to him, both as to
his progressive policies and, evi-&amp;gt;

de-ntly. as to his possible position i

as a 1952 favorite son.

&amp;gt;*ot Commitment
Warren made it clear his re-

marks were not to be interpreted
as a presidential candidacy, com
mitment in any sense, but he
also made it plain, in reply to :

questions, that he would welcome]
the filing of a ticket of delegates
at variance with his concept of;

what the GOP should stand for
in 1952.

&quot;That would be fine,&quot; Warren,
said. &quot;I know of no better place

1

in America to try out such an:

experiment.&quot;

Stating he believes the Repub
lican national platforms of 1948
and 1944 were liberal and would
be effective instruments for good
government, if lived up to, War
ren said he would be &quot;diametri

cally opposed&quot; to any ticket of:

national convention delegates rep-i
resenting a less progressive posi
tion.

Quotes Conservative
News reports quoted Keith Mc-j

Cormac, chairman of the Kern
County Republican Central Com-,
mittee, as taking issue with lib

eral aspects of Warren s pro-j
grams as governor and as de
scribing plans &quot;to put a conserva
tive delegation on the ballot at!
the June 6th presidential primary j

election.&quot; Around a dozen other:
Northern California GOP com-
rnittee officials were pictured as 1

interested in such an undertaking i

and as participating in the San.
Francisco meeting.

&quot;So it s an underground move
ment.&quot; commented Warren at
or.a point. &quot;Well, if they want to

put a delegation in the lieM tor,

anyone, or for any .point of view,
oi their own, maybe they couid.
run under the name of BlcCon
mac, whoever he is, on that kind
of a philosophy. It might be a
good thing for various view-:

points to be expressed, and I

say that without any reference,
to what delegations might be in,

the field or what my interest In!

the delegation might be, next

year. , ;,
*

Lauds 1948 Platform
&quot;I do say that the last Republi

can national platform was a good
and liberal platform and that, if;

it were lived up to, good progress
|

could be made under if. I havej
been working along that line in;

state government every day of;

my administration. And I will 1

continue to do so.&quot;

McCormac, according to one
versioft of the San Francisco

story, said .his group would look
with favor on Ohio Senator Rob
ert A. Taft, Illinois Senator Ever
ett Dirksen or General Douglas
MacArthur as candidates for the

Republican presidential nomina
tion. w|
Warren carefully avoided any,

reference to his own possible

candidacy or that of any other
|

Republican.
Meantime, considerable doubt;

was raised in political circles that;

any major, out state presidential
candidate will tackle Warren in

the California primary.
Not Win Power

&quot;Any political party which,
doesn t direct its attention to the,

problems of the day and try ear-,

nestly to solve them,&quot; continued!
Warren on the liberal-reactionary

i

question, &quot;probably neither wuT
be able to get into power nor be,

entitled to be in power.
&quot;I am sure that when the time

,

for the Republican nation;*! con-,
vention rolls around, a platformj
will be adopted looking toward

the solution of all our problems.

That ~was&quot;the~case &quot;in 1948, 1944]
and in prior election years.

&quot;But I suppose that when the,

election of 1952 Is over, regard-l

less of the outcome, there will

still be groups in our party and

the &quot;Democratic Party as well,
who will demand that we scrap;

all liberal features of the plat-:

forms. That probably will bei

urged on the ground that they

are too progressive. .

Reason For Suspicion

&quot;I believe that is one of the 1

reasons why the people of this

country suspect political parties

and men In office because they

find them speaking one thing In

j
campaigns and acting almost the

opposite between campaigns.

&quot;I also believe that the first

thing which must be done in

X M F - - -
&quot;

i
establishing-the confidence of the

people is to convince them of

lour sincerity concerning the

S
things we advocate when we are

running for office.

&quot;I challenge anybody to point
out where I have failed to makei
that effort or to show where Ii

ever have departed, one way or;

the other, from the things I have!

stood for during by various cam

paigns.
t

&quot;I ami amuse* at one state

ment attributed to this group
(the McCormac conservative

group) that they object to the I

progressive policies I have advo-!

cated but feel that we must have,

a program which will appeal to

the working man.&quot;

. Although Governor Warren
-*--

not committed himself as an,

avowed candidate, it is regarded
a foregone conclusion in political

circles that a slate of Republican
national convention delegate can

didates pledged to him will be

submitted at the primary. Cali

fornia delegations to the GOP
convention of both 1944 and 1948
were Warren groups. And before!

he reached the governorship,
Warren carried California against]
Alf M. Landon in the presidential,
primary of 1936. -

.

Welcome Showdown
It Is no great secret that some 1

of the Warrenites would welcome)
a California showdown at the

polls between the GOP forces
who support the governor and
those within his party who do
not agree with his policies and
frequently snipe at him as &quot;too

progressive.&quot;

|
.Most political observers

app*&amp;gt;arj

to regard It unlikely, however.,
,that Taft or any of the other.

(GOP presidential possibilities of
ithe East or Middle West will at-,

tempt to challenge Warren on his

home ground Not only would!
Warren prove a hard man to beat

In his
&quot;

~

I

leaving the assembly next Fall
to run for the state senate.





Governor

Warns Rival

Unit of Fight
By EARL C. BEHRENS
Political Editor, The Chronicle

Governor Earl Warren yes
terday ^served notice on the!

conservative wing of the Re-i

publican party he will not back!

away from a fight if the anti-

Warren group puts a ticket of

delegates in the field for the June

presidential primary. %
At the same time. Lieutenant

Governor Goodwin J. Knight made
it clear he &quot;would not join&quot; in the

proposed anti-Warren. pro-MacAr-

jthur, Dlrksen or Taft movement.
The anti-Warren movement was

hatched at a very hush-hush Pal-

r

ace Hotel meeting- recently presided
over by Keith McCormac, GOP
chairman in Kern county.
Warren. 1948 GOP vice-presiden

tial nominee, said he favored &quot;a

free and open&quot; primary, but he
made it plain that In inviting rival

tickets he did so without any im
plications ai to his own personal

plans, or those of his friends.

STOLT DEFENDER?- ...-,

The Governor said he had &quot;al-l

ways been a stout defender of our:

free
&quot;

and open primary system,
where the people can get on thei

ballot without bowing or scraping |

to any political boss or any selfish

interest and can present their can-

didates to the people.&quot;

Warren said that &quot;same free and

open primary applies to delegations
to the national conventions.&quot;

He said it &quot;might be a good thing
for various viewpoints to be es-l

Dressed. I say without any indl-&amp;lt;

cation of what delegations might;
be filed or what interest I might!
have in any delegation.&quot;

The Governor, who regards him-j
self as a &quot;progressive&quot; Republican,
said he knew of &quot;no better place!

in America&quot; than in California to*

try&quot;
the experiment of submitting!

to the voters the philosophy of. the

conservatives and of the progres

sives in contending delegations.

&quot;If there is any ticket that repu
diates the platform we ran on in

1948.&quot; said the Governor, &quot;I would

be diametrically opposed to it&quot;

McCORMAC STATEMENT
Warren got a chuckle out of a

statement from The Chronicle

wherein Chairman MeCormac, in

expressing the views of his faction,

objected to certain of the Gover
nor s &quot;progressive&quot; policies, but in

sisted at the same time the Repub
lican* must have a program which

appeals to the workingman.
&quot;Figure&quot; that one out,&quot; suggested

the Governor.
&quot;When the time of the Republi-

National Convention roils

18

Governor s

Warning to

Rival Faction
Continued from Page 1

a platform looking toward the so

lution of all our problems as they
did in 1948. 1944 and prior election

years.
&quot;But I suppose that when the

1952 election is over, regardless
of the outcome of it, there still will

be a group in our party and in the

Democratic party as well that will

demand that we scrap all liberal

features of any platform that is

adopted on the grounds that it is

too liberal, too progressive.
&quot;I believe that one reason the

people of our country suspect

parties and men in office is because

they find them speaking one Kay
in campaigns and acting almost

the opposite between campaigns.&quot;

Warren declared he has always
tried to live up to his own campaign
promises, and challenged &quot;anybody

to point out wherein I have failed.
1

KNIGHT DENIAL
From Los Angeles, Lieutenant

Governor Knight told the writer hej
&quot;was never approached on the

meeting (the McCormac-led affair

here) and never knew it was being
held.&quot;

He said he was surprised that the

Sacramento union quoted him as

calling the recent anti-Warren

meeting&quot; a foolis&quot;h action and lie

also denied telling the union that

the conservative Republicans in

California would support Warren
for the GOP presidential nomina
tion.

Knight declared he would have
no part in any anti-Warren move-

Jment. He said he had stated &quot;it

would be to my personal advantage
because I would become Governor

;

without a campaign&quot; if Warren
should bead\anced to the presi-

dency, a U. S. Supreme Court

justiceship or a Cabinet post.&quot;

S.F. Chronicle
10-13-51

can
around.&quot; observed the Governor,

&quot;and delegations from all over the

i country are present, they will adopt

X M





From Dr. Paul G. White. ,
g

Claremont
California.
Oct. 15th. 1951.

Mr. Keith McCormac.

My dear Sir.-

Was very much interested

to read a few days ago that you and others were interested in putting

a Presidential ticket in the Primary ballot to ward off the State

giving its delegation to Warren.

Now Warren s majority seems collosal;but if one will consider

whom he ran against it dwindles. The public was sick of the Roosevelt

spawn, and any good man could have won easily. They resented Roosevelt

coming here and running for Governor as if he was a Prince of the

blood Royal.

Now again Mr. Taft s victory in Ohio was something akin to the

above. A very weak man was opposed to him, and the people had rather

have Taft,who was a great Senator, than a weak untried man. That does

not mean they would vote for him for President at all.

Personally I do not think Mr. Taft can be elected. He would make a

great President, but the opposition to him is very strong.

You may not believe it but Mr. Truman is very popular. His very

failings rebound to his credit among many. Like sticking up for his

friends; right or wrong. Everybody would like to have a friend like

that.

Now this is my opinion for whatever it is worth; Truman will be

elected unless one man is put up;;;and that is Genl. Macarthur.

If Senator Byrd was nominated with him for V.P. I will wager Truman

does not carry over five states. If this ticket was placed on the

California primary ballot it will snow Warren under in a matter to

surprise all. Remember what I say;Truman against anyone but MacArthur.
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McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

Yes, he had already refused, saying that he wasn t going to take
part in any politics. So, see, what you had was, you had a group of
people and some of them were for MacArthur, some of them were for
Taft, some of them were for Eisenhower. But my_ particular following
wasn t for Eisenhower; we considered Eisenhower an internationalist
and wanted no part of htm.

These yellow sheets here are just a collection of copies to Repub
lican county committees that had passed the resolution.

Well, some of them had. Now, Allen Pattee, he was from Monterey
county.

And here s Robert Williams of Santa Ana.

Well, I don t know who WI I Hams is.

And this is Christierson

He s from Monterey and he was for MacArthur, he wanted MacArthur.

But they did pass the resolution, didn t they?

Yes.

And how about Riverside and William E. Clay, did they come through?

Yes, they went along.

And what about the Southern California Republican Women? This
October 51 bulletin says, &quot;We, the members of the largest individual

organization of Republican women in the United States, find it deeply
regrettable but morally necessary to withdraw from all further
affiliations with the California Council of Republican Women.&quot; Now,
is this the group that helped you?

Yes, they were very helpful to us. And they withdrew from the main

body and bolted down and supported the Werdel delegation.

How much of a help were they?

Well, they were very active, very active.

Your correspondence with Taft begins October I Oth; you have a letter

from Taft simply acknowledging your letter and saying he s going to

give it to his campaign manager, Mr. Ingalls.

McCormac: I wrote a letter to Senator Taft after the Visalia meeting, in which

I told him that it was very possible that if he were to allow his
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The Bakersfield
Californian 10-16-51

Warren Foes Hold Secret Talk

on June Primary but Details Leak Out
j

BY KARL C. BKHKEXS
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 11

Details of a recent hush-hush

I

Palace Hotel conference by anti-

Warren Republicans leaked out

from behind a wall of secrecy

today.

Keith McCormac, chairman of

the Kern County GOP Central

: Committee, was the spark plug

of the meeting, which. is under

;

stood to have been attended by

chairmen
j

of 15 Northern -Cali

fornia GOP county, committees

From Bakersfield, McCormac

the &quot;laboring man&quot; can accept.
1

.

There s too much &quot;me too-ism&quot;

in the GOP, he observed. .

McCormac denied he hit atl

Warren in a resolution he re- :

cently&quot; sponsored before the Kern 1

County committee. The commit-

tee is understood to have
ac-|

cepted a .
&quot;watered-down&quot; ver

sion of the McCormac proposal.!

At the meeting of the Young i

Republicans at Yisalia las t Sun-
[

day McCormac presented a reso-
j

lution, defeated by a 2-to-l ratio,

opposing the nomination of any
j

Presidential candidate who has

a reputation of having given
j

ground to creeping Socialism in

SS^s ST3SS ar.ja=v=a s *
primarily as - an anti-Warren fir &quot;

athering. Then he said. &quot;Our

plan is to put 3. Conservative

delegation on the ballot&quot; at the

June 6 Presidential primary elec

tion.&quot;

MacArthur Listed

He listed Gen. MacArthur,

U.S. Sen. Dirksen of Illinois and

Sen. Taft for the Republican

1
nomination for President next

July.
McCormac denied he is lead

Opponents nf the resolution . of

said it was a direct slap at War- &quot;*

ren. Its backers denied that.

McCormac made it clear he

does not like Warren s social wel

fare program, his recommenda
tion in line with the. recent na

tional GOBplatform for an FEPC
study, or the Governor s espousal

of health insurance and some of

his acts in liberalizing work

men s compensation benefits, dis

ability insurance or unempioy-

his ways and accept a program,
such as that proposed by the

group which now favors Mac-

Arthur, Dirksen or Taft as the

GOP nominee,. there would be a.

change in the position of the

anti-Warren group.
Loyd Wright, former chair

man of the Racing Board and

Los Angeles attorney, was in

Washington recently reportedly

seeking Taft s permission to en

ter a ticket of delegates In the

California primary.
Taft made it pretty clear while

on a San Francisco visit last

August that he would neither

come into California on a pre-

Presidential primary speaking
tour nor consent to the entering
of his name in the primary if

Warren becomes a candidate for

the nomination.

ing an anti-Warren movement! ment payments.
but he made it clear he, likes | ^he Kern County chairman,

neither the Governor s adminis-l said that il Warren would mettdi

tration nor the &quot;way the Repub-i-

lican State Central Committee&quot;

is functioning.
The Kern County chairman

said he is not an isolationist yet

he indicated a decided chill

toward the bipartisan foreign

policy. He -wants the Repub
licans to &quot;get

some issues
1 that

K M FILES
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Kern Leader

Governor

Would Support Bj-rd California mid draw them ffl

to Alter Ways

&quot;It is not specifically an anti-

Warren resolution,&quot; he
said.^

&quot;It

]f the Republican ^arty Is unabl^&quot;e n^l &quot; 1&amp;lt;ln&quot; &quot;nv
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

&quot; lllls

could apply to any candidate.&quot; to produce a man wlth tbe ..cour. \\crM Approves Rooliitii

Mr. McCormac declined to discuss!
agg

..

to mect t j,ese requ | remenis Congressman Thomas H. W
a rvceut &quot;secret meeting&quot; of Rt-pubJ Mr McCormac would go so fail&quot;

a -S-pHge s-pcei-b to the

Illcan leaders la San Francisco, as to support a reg istered Demo county committee, expressed
which, It was charged, was called:

crat_Senator Byrd of Virginia proval of its resolution &quot;com

&quot;primarily as an anti-Warren guth- as a candidate on t:

ering.&quot; McCormac, one of about 13 ticket in California.

&quot;primarily as an anti-Warren guth- as a candidate on the- Republican &amp;gt;&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;&amp;gt; uie-toa;i&amp;gt;m and parts of

ering.&quot; McCormac, one of about 13 ticket in California. &quot;C
socialism In the Repul

northern California G.O.P. county in explaining what the county platform.&quot; The congressman

The Kern Countv Republi- chairman, was quoted by the San tTntra i committee meant by its reso-al.vzed in great detail the *al

r^t^l r^nmi ttPP hni Francisco CbroDlcle &quot; 8nyln8
J
th

,
ntUltio 1 - Mr. McCormac said in hist e Republican party, deno

can Central Committee lias!
be d ,d not Uke tt, Warren admin-

cU|rlfyJlIf
. statment: &quot;political group, called .ml

not slammed the door on Jstratlon or the way the Republican ,.T
(

.an on)y say fbat they dis.nd called upon the party to

Governor Warren as a presi-
ate

.
central committee Is func-

CI)ssed lti redrafted
it&amp;gt;

and passed
the issues against all of the &amp;lt;

^r,; Q l nomJnPP &amp;gt;Tt mlWit I

tionl &quot;s
it, so that they thought It Intelli-S&quot;S

UM carpetbag full of bill
dential nominee ^ ratbef not My nnvtblugsenily sftid ^^ mem u toKKPCf S0( .1anzed medicine. ,

have seemed that way at about tne gnn Francisco meeting.&quot; say as a matter of principle. housing, economy of scarcity,

first, but now come clarifica- Mr. McCormac said. &quot;I cannot say that they passed
In &quot;Winston. Congressman

lions and emanations all i Emphasising that some of UU re- it for or against any particular inan. del tmnde

I marks were exertions of his ownEach member of tbe committee may^ f&quot;1 &quot;&quot; wifh e view of ,

intended to show that the
\^^ anj B0t ,,^^,117 those of|iave individual i.deas.

ing any particular candidat

door wasn t really slammed ,,,.-;, .7*

and that he cnn still push his foot

across tbe sill if he comes with hat

in hand and takes back practically

-

;r, I &quot;So far as I am concerned, I onlj
tn . presidency, or to

the Kern county committee, Mr-k
ope tbat our governor will see fil^uch candidate. I know thai

McCormac said :

&quot;If Governor Warren renounces
o publicly support the resolution. committee U not opposed t&amp;lt;

t( governor. However, I know
o

^ wou]d n

To obtain the goodwill and sup

port of the central committee. Gov
ernor Warren needs only to repu

diate and denounce his past and

present ideas on social security,

health insurance, fair employment

policy, he wo&quot;uld be in

with the resolution of the county,

committee.

his social security program and
if|.

etract some of tbe ^0^^ be bal tbis committee, like many
everything he has done and

*_ jne^take*
a

stand^on^
U.S. f

orel^gn j

aken in th(, ^^ M faf aj staU Republlcans and many memlx

jisiaiion is c-onceined tne Democratic party, believe

Hopes for Opposition &amp;gt;

* h taMdidnt.

ut on these subjects and tin

Want Bold Stand I -dld no support Uie resolution L
oul&amp;lt;J not mpport a a,ndldati

-We want a candidate who i8
for

^J&quot;
1.^6

. ! &quot;^l&quot;?.
8!- M&amp;gt;

s^ k and say what v

willins to take a bold stand against ^ ,

T &quot; or any other man in pur- re to hemr In retfard to ,

&quot;

,. .....i &quot;tular. If Governor Warren wants dom m.inlained tbrouchas creeping socialpractices, and military and economic

aid to friendly nations. , , an(1 wuo js willing to be de-
&quot; a

&quot;_ . _ f . and does not tnke a Tjositlou against
This, it now turns out. i. what feated on that feue We do not ^ conf,aoation , ouf m fof

the committee meant in ita recent l want a
-me too candidate.

pomi( .
fl i purposes and to give to

resolution expressing opposition to He added fba t tbe Republican. Europei I hope Senator Taft or
candidates with a &quot;reputation of

platforms Of 1044 and 1048 &quot;were!,^,, othcr ^^00 wm oppose him
having given ground to creeping so-

not grea(lj
. flifferent from the Demo-; in the primaries in this state.

eialism.&quot; Many politically alert
cr .

)t jc p |n ,fonus . -If they do not have the courage
citizens gathered that Warren wa^ ne Kern county committee s reso- to do so, then perhaps we can have

eedom maintained through
Instructed for himself

j,d order.&quot;

,

being tagged a &quot;creeping socialist,&quot;

: or perhaps a &quot;socialistic creeper.&quot;

Eyebrows Raised

The resolution caused a raising

lution says: the Issue drawn by Senator Byrd
&quot;This committee is opposed to Of Virginia, on the Republican ticket

the nomination of any candidate right here In California,

who has the reputation of having &quot;Of course, I know that Senator

of eyebrows and wagging of tongues, given ground to&quot; creeping socialism Bvrd is a registered Democrat. I

!

It may also have caused something;
in order to attajn and maintain a iso know that the Issues In behalf

!of a hubub among Warren support- himself in office, and this commit- of the thrifty people of California
:

ers, for Committee Chairman Keith! tee believes It imperative that the have not been drawn here for a
1

McConnac* today came up with a next Republican convention noml- (^Deration. I know that Senator

statement intended to &quot;clarify&quot; the nate as a presidential candidate the Byrd Is in tbe opposition party, so

resolution In an interview he ex- man best qualified from the stand- far as this administration is con-

plained in plainer words what the point of experience, ability and in- cerned. I know he has the cour-

tegrlty to actively defend our Con- a5H to draw the issues against reg-

jstitution
ami the American way of indentation and destructive taxu-

|

responsible family life and free tion In fuvor of responsible family

&quot;clarification statement&quot; meant.

, pnternris life.

&quot;If we can t find a man fn the
1

Republican ranks to draw those!

Issues In our nt *t primaries maybe
Senator Byrd ought to couic into

K M FILES
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October 19, 1?:1

U.

cr.ta, Anc, Cnlifoirda

- V. ill 1.T23 :

I ! iivo ocsa c. co-^y of your publication, &quot;liio-- YOVJ.-

rr.-.: -..tniLd. lilw very CTJish hr.va one for r^r-jjlf.

ill
jt&amp;gt;u, thcrsfore, ktr:Hy :ncil r.o a c.^/ -bo 313

&quot;.rl- ;rr-fiyld, r^.id achrlso :r.e of -^e coot of o:: .o

K M F1L3
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October 1?, l?:

r*r. ..^. 7, Curia tiercon
P. 0. :i&amp;gt;x

Door ! r. Chrictisrcor.i

I rocoivod Kio Suto^r County co-jy of the resolution end
vii-h to t&amp;gt;r-n!c you vory :.iuch.

ith r-JStrd to ry rocr.cr.is rotiM&quot;Jin2 yoi^
1

Aacaiblyean
i-.tr.nd on a Ona &quot;ovld C-v/omnont, t :o only bcuis on T*:ich I
l:r.V3 to L-_-. CO t;.ot G ui-tartont ..T.S, if you v,ill r^n-snbor, rti

..3 v.-cix) cliccu-joins t-iis rocoliition in your oific3, &quot;r.

etatad ho .;as in favor a One V.orld Govsmi-jnt* T

i&amp;gt;o &amp;gt;d for Ui.Lc*i, if t!ic.t is b!-.o c

In r^3r.rd to your cru,iiy I osrJilins s.osa wrg for tl--3 Chair:rv:sa s

r. 7- 3tins ifl -&quot; -^ ^.GJO, I v.-o-Jld like to henr Lt. Governor ISiigli

t-s v,oLl as ui diciituc&amp;gt; If it is naceosoiy io hav&amp;lt;j only ona

o.ja:u:sr, I ^..o -ili bo inclln-ad to iivlicabo uy or-^fo- .-nco for

I en enclosing a copy of a speech rjdo by our
TLooas H, Oi-del t5 b-.e uarn County Ila^^lican Central

Coraiittoa. I bolicve it is a ^ood -cinaij-jris of t .us prcrant
condition of tv:G r

jj;jublicrji -arty art-1 ^!iy v.tj msb cb-ivs tho
r-oc tGi-s ciid sr^at liborrJLs out of tlia ?.c.-)Ubllc:a &quot;ai-l^

if -.73 are [piac ^ -laintsin tho capitilia oic syst^a in tliis

countiy, I roali^o it so-sri:G.t leng-c^y, but I c-jrtdnly

hope you u-ill find tir.o to road it, is I thiru it is a

rrxctcrrjioce.

I -i.-ould
v

-&amp;gt;o vory intyrostod in your cimatc concern-ins tlia

onclo^ed,

rinceroly i ours,

i eith : cCor-3ac

K M F:Ll r
j
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3.V. CHHI3TIEHSON

NI4.ES PEASE
VICI CM*. -MAP*

OAVIO M. OILL
C C*t A

r. E. DAYTON

MCMBCRS
riRBT BUPeRVISORIAL

OI3THICT

FRED HUDSON. JR..
WATBQMVIllC

ROBERT BOWEN

MUNTEHEY CDUIVTY

REPUBLICAN CENTRAL COMMITTEE
BALINAS, CALirOHMIA

Ocl o&amp;gt;er l r ]^

aCCOND SUPERVISORIAL
OIBTRICT

3. V. CHHISTIERSON

HARRY E. CREAN
All NAB

F. E. DAYTON

HOMER HAYWARO
AklNAS

JOHN P. MULLEN

HARRY t-. NGLAND
ALIMAB

CHA3. M. PATTERSON. 3R.

THIRD SUPERVISORIAL
DISTRICT

LOSING BURNS
&amp;lt;Md CITY

DONALD H. SMITH
OLCOAB

U. W. WILEY
OI.CDAO

FOURTH SUPERVISORIAL
DISTRICT

AUGUST WOLF

FIFTH SUPERVISORIAL
DISTRICT

OORDON M. BEALL

CHARLE3 r. GILES

DAVID H. (3ILL
PACIFIC oovt

CORUM JACKSON
CAMMCL

WESLEY KERGAN
OAIIMCL

WILLIAM LAPDRTE
c i c anovc

PEGGY PORTER MAROUARO

NILC5 PEASE
ACIDIC oaovc

JOHN J. REDHEAD
PACIFIC aovc

Mr . Kc J
. t h M -C . m\ c , C Y\i&amp;gt; r.T,an

KI-TI Count?/ Republican Cop/.ral Committee
Box 50 :

5

Bakersfleld, California

Dear Mr. McCormar-:

I am enclosing herewith copy of lettc-r to C. V. Sec , t

and also resolution he send me, signed by h mself as
Chairman of the Cornmltte^ and apparently approved ry
the Sutter Cocnty RepuM. can Central CoiranJtt .-e on

Monday, October 8.

I shonld alrro like to have yo^r acv oe ric to whether

you think It- m.i^ht bo v;ell to have Lt . Ocvf-rnor 3
:.n- hr.

and Ed Shattucl: as speakers dur nf o-r mcrt inf: In
~
in

Diego.

-5 . V. C nr st -1 -.-rson&quot;

SVC : .js

Enc .
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October 19,

..illiara E.

3:-rcolona by
riverside, California

Dear I r. Clay:

I endeavored to neat you at Visclia during t :o Policy Conference,
but in all tho c-xmtion created by ay rosolufcion, I ..ns nob ablo
to do so, &quot;o.;ovoi, I did toll: v.ith your \.ife, r^id concludod froa
our discussion that it :7ns your feeling that ry resolution v.tis

specifically an anti-&quot;.rven resolution, one!, therefore, you v.ould

n:rb support it*

I v.lsh to point out that although it is oho opinion of

r.GiJUblicccs that tho resolution T.tnrld preclude the nonirction of
Governor

.&quot;&quot;arrcn,
and &quot;..tiilo I shara tho ocne opinion, thoro ara ^

other ccr.cHdates 7*10 fall ir.to tliat cctc^ory, so that you ccrjioii say
that tho resolution is ainad specif.Ically at Governor &quot;arrcn

Tid.s doos not -oen to cay th.at I an atter -V^g to st;&amp;gt;rt a Tr-ft

n-Jver-ent, bscausa I hclicvo t,?.t t: are ar-3 otlior individu..?JLs of a
c&quot;&amp;gt;nsorvativ&amp;lt;3 natiro T.^IO \nuld -na!&amp;lt;c ^ood &quot;.rssidonticl nocdnoeoj
na-:3ly, T ncArthur, Dir!cGS~n, rjid possibly horry

o the -vain iccua t- .- ich I ata attorri^ting to bring out vdth
this resolution is that the Kctjublioai party c!:ould drav/ tho isj

end talcs a definite stand oppot3ins&quot;any socialist lojicl-^tio.i. In

otlior
.r&amp;gt;rds,

it should 09^030 ^10 currant saying that &quot;a littlo
Socialisn is all

rtj^xt&quot;&quot;&quot;ia you laiovr, there is a C-i\iat orld

Fodaralist noverient, and the supportars of this novcncnt v.-ish to

t-om tJie covered^nity of tho Unit 3d States - as vn3U as a certain

dogroe of our -.Tealth - ovor to the ~orld courts to -.? ich the

United Statss tnuld havcno recourse.&quot; aile I h^ve a jroat respect
for ^isenho./er as an individual, I belicva t uit -.hcjn he takes a

position, ho rill be a supporter of this n:vonsnt, as rill a nunbcr

of California Aaoanblyoon and Stato Senators ^ 7^ ^JJ. racnll,
this .orld Tederalist novonent TSS endorsed by our As:or:bly at

one tine*
^

ihere ceer.i3 to be cfjite a bit ^f irasbratioa rcjj-.rdinc ^ho

United States Foreign :olicy. Said fractration corns froa tha

liberal --ert of tho ?.epublicrn Tarty. Fractration vithout end is

to be the Anerican ta::&amp;gt;aysrs lofc, and it should be recognised t iat

O-JT foreign cotnitncnta ere vsnllnited. D-sci-ions to be iade in the r.ear

futura on our policy of dobd cxr it-cats vd.ll decide -./.ef-.er :a

are to be carried into national bankruptcy,

K M
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1&amp;gt;. illlaa E. Clay
Pa^o 2

October 19

;o3sibly your vdfo has di-cussed this vith you and rationed
that I na atterntins to secure passage of tho resolution by as
T^ony County Central Cormittees as posr-iblo, The rocson for
this is tv.Tjfoldt

First, as you no dov&t v.Hl a^rea, che Central Comi &tcea have
libtlo cay in Coliiomia party natters, In fr.ct, the County
Gonbrrl Corcritteo Cliairnen s Connitteo is a sub-coinittco of tho
State Central Conrdttee* I do not bcsliove tr.is is conducive to
a strong crass roots .)arty, and I beliavo tiiat t&quot;.o Coxuity Control
CoiTiittoes should constitute the conorol oi the California politics,
end that the Str.te ?.epublic?.n Central Comittse should bo cotnooed
of the County Central Comitteo Ciiairnca and t]:ey, in turn to
elect fron their body, the State Comittoe Chairr-en and Officers,
Tliis v;ould rive a real grass roots r.ova:ierit to tlie He.jublican

Party in t?ds State,

Gecond, if ire are able to securo passage of this resolution by
a najority of the County Central Coimsittees in C:J.iTomia, 7.3 could
t ^en submit such a resolution as evidence that there vould be strong
support fron substantial citissas throughout Califorrsic for a
conserve.Mv3 presidantial noriinoe,

*

I aa enclosing a copy of the renarics of Con3ress^an Thonas
:* &quot;erdel HLven before the ICem County Hspublican Central Coiriitteo

that-Till rive you sona idea of viiy our Ceitial Co^.dttoe pascsd
tlio resolution,

lours very trJily,

&amp;lt;

Keith .&quot;cComac, Chaiman

;-C cjph

K M FiLET,
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CLASS OF Stux-.-E

This is a full-rate

Telegram or Cable
gram unless in de*
(erred cnarac*er is in*

dicatcd by a surtable

tymbol above or pre
ceding the addresa.

1201

( 10 ) -.-.

W. P. MARSHALL. PRESIDENT

SYM -OLS

DL PIT

NL=N:Ki .cue*

LT=Iat*l L*-ttcr Ttflcsr,

VLT=Int l Victor* 1

\
TLe filing time .-kit, a:, .a th date linr ua &od day letters i tiTANDAKD TIUE t point ol origin. Tiinc ol receipt in STANDARD TIME at point of dmin

1951 MOV 15 PM v
OA774

0-.DOAG24 PD=DELANO CALIF 16 3P=

KIETH MCCORRMICK, CHAIRMAN KERN COUNTY COMMITTEE-

CARE US GRAND HOTEL SAN DIEGO CALIF=

YOUR ATTITUDE TOWARD GOVERNOR WARREN NOT REPRESENTIVE OF

J&amp;lt;ERN COUNTY REPUBLICAN RESENT IMPLICATION AND SUGGEST

REVISE PUBLIC UTTERANCES ACCORDING*
&quot;

MR AMD MRS PERELL 1-ffllMETT I
=

THE COMPANY WILL AFPItECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SEKVICE

K M F;L- :
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LCSAL
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA REPUBLICAN WOMEN

215 North Larchmont Boulevard

Los Angeles 4, California

October 1951

&quot;... The difference of conduct between the friends and foes of . . . good gov

ernment, is . . . that the latter are always working like bees to distill their poison;

wilst the former, depending often times TOO MUCH and TOO LONG upon

the sense and good disposition of the people to work conviction, NEGLECT THE
MEANS OF EFFECTING IT ... I am sure the mass of citizens in the United

States MEAN WELL, and I firmly believe they will always ACT WELL when

ever they can obtain the right understanding ...&quot;

GEORGE WASHINGTON

Because . . . we, as a group of loyal American
women, with full heart and without mental reser

vation have pledged total allegiance to our Flag,

Constitution and Republic . . .

Because . . . we, as a group of loyal Republican
women, likewise have pledged total allegiance to

the original and fundamental principles and ideals

of the Republican Party which principles are

reverently dedicated to:

1. the militant protection of our Flag and Con
stitution

2. the absolute preservation of the Republic
as a free and independent Nation

3. the calm, well-considered improvement in

the laws which will further guarantee and

guard the individual citizen s Constitutional

liberties and the Nation s rights and inter-

ests in her relationships with other coun

tries . . .

Because ... a whole, long series of domestic

and foreign events of vital concern to this Republic

and her people have brought forth strange and

un-Republican words and actions from certain few

but key members of our Party . . . words and

actions completely alien to every traditional Amer
ican and Republican Party principle and ideal . . .

We, the members of Southern California Repu
fican Women, the largest individual organizati&amp;lt;

of Republican women in the United States, find

deeply regrettable but morally necessary
withdraw from all further affiliation with the Ct

ifornia Council of Republican Women and thi

automatically, from affiliation with the Nation
Federation of Republican Women s Clubs.

We take this serious action only after prolong*

study, consideration and a thoughtful weighing
values as to how we may best serve our Countr

our Party, and the great body of independent ci

zens who choose to stand apart from active par

cipation in either of the two great parties b

who have been seeking as we the Conser

ative members of our own Party

1. a national platform rock-bound in Americi

common sense and,

2. a panel of local, state and national cam
dates willing and eager to speak the bitt

words of truth which must be said ne

while there is still time to rally all loy

Americans to the personal defense of th&amp;lt;

own liberties and the form-of-governme
which gave them birth.

To accomplish this honorable objective, t

1952 election must be made a contest! Not a cc

test between the &quot;personalities&quot;
of two men I

1

K M
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a contest between two completely different forms-
of-government!

THE AMERICAN VOTER MUST BE GIVEN
AN UNEQUIVOCAL CHOICE!

The Republican Party is the one public agency
that can and must step forth to give each
American this all-vital opportunity to choose.

The Republican Party has the men. Many of
these men have stood in the legislative halls of
this country and fought openly and proudly for
the principles of the Party they represented.

Amid the stones cast by the opposition and
too often by renegade-members of their own Party

these men have stood solidly on their demands
that all problems, whatever their nature, be met

and solved by none save our own American
standards and methods.

It is to come to the aid and support of these
fine and all-Republican men and for the encour
agement of more like them to step from the ranks

that we, individually and as an organization,
intend henceforth to devote all of our energy.

Hereby we publicly acknowledge that there IS

a great split in the Republican Party.

It must be thoroughly understood that this split
is NOT a rent down the whole cloth or ranks of
the Party.

Rather, it must be recognized that the same
kind of intruders with the same alien and Euro
pean-bred ideas and methods who infiltrated and
destroyed the original Democratic Party are now
attacking and gnawing away at the basic-timbers
of the Republican Party.

These are the small group of men who choose
to QUALIFY THE DEGREE OF THEIR RE
PUBLICANISM with such borrowed adjectives as:

&quot;Liberal&quot;, &quot;Progressive&quot;, &quot;New Deal&quot;, &quot;Fair Deal&quot;,

&quot;Welfare State&quot;, &quot;Left Wing&quot;, or &quot;International

ist.&quot;

Continued presence among us of these Hyphen
ated-Republicans these few but highly vocal
and strategically-stationed political turncoats

today threatens not only the continued existence

of the Republican Party, but that of the Nation
itself!

The destructive and disruptive activities of

these masquerading &quot;Republicans&quot; many of^
whom already have joined hands and &quot;cause&quot; wjth
their miserable. counterparts in the Truman admin
istration must be exposed!

The name REPUBLICAN with its accompany
ing connotation of honor and respectability
earned only after long years of unswerving devo
tion to the&quot; preservation of Constitutional govern
ment on the part of its leadership and membership

must be withdrawn from further use by these

few men and their small but aggressive band
of followers.

r .

So that there may be the
&quot;right

understanding
&quot;

Political parties operate by machinery, a

capture of control of strategic state-machinery
minority factions can, and does and DID
effectively silence the majority voice of the C&amp;lt;

servative &quot;loyal opposition&quot; prior to and duri
the 1948 campaign.

Because the Hyphenated few worked &quot;like b&amp;lt;

to distill their poison&quot;, they gained control of vi

cogs in the Party machinery and they arrived
the nominating convention with hand-picked a

rigidly-&quot;pledged&quot; delegations.

Long before the nominating convention th&amp;lt;

were warning straws in the wind . . .

The newspaper report reproduced here and o
ers like it appeared in the press all over the la

carrying similar sentiments and proposed &quot;p

grams&quot; from many of the then potential &quot;Repi

lican&quot; candidates.

,&quot; &quot;Tr&quot; -?- -.-. &amp;lt;

fr^^7ryifi

. gjgS fe.? &

^*V^-^jC,
-WV.

. /..

ivi n w&3
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The grass root conservative (and majority)
members of the Party read these reports, shrugged
their shoulders and innocently placed their trust
in &quot;others who know more about politics&quot; to nip
this type of un-Republican &quot;program&quot; and can
didate in the bud and on the floor of the Na
tional Convention.

The rude awakening of the grass roots came
but their cries of protest arose TOO LATE!

It was failure to make open confession of the

&quot;split&quot;
in the party failure to thus OFFICIALLY

ALERT the great, unorganized conservative mem
bership so that their voices could be raised IN TIME
to prohibit craven compromise-with-principles in

both platform and candidates and consequently,
the tenor and conduct of the &quot;campaign&quot; which
was the major factor in the ignominious defeat in

1948.

THERE
WARNING
STANT!

ARE IDENTICAL STRAWS OF
IN THE WIND THIS VERY IN-

More potential &quot;Republican&quot; candidates are

being mentioned.

. . . Men whose very Party affiliation is un
known.

. . . Men who have frankly stated: &quot;Now I am
l/12th American!&quot;

. Men who. from the safety of the stall

marked : DARK HORSE coyly refrain from
&quot;comment&quot; on any vital national issue lest

the political weather change before their

call to the presidential &quot;race.&quot;

. . . Men whose eyes turn away from the un-

Constitutionally-declared war we are now

fighting to glow with enthusiasm over re

ports of 3-bushel-per-acre &quot;increased .pro

duction&quot; in some remote corner of the globe
due to &quot;gift&quot; importation of American insect

spray.

. . . Men who place no value on this Nation s

sovereignty (our supreme power to govern
ourselves as an independent Nation) and

seek via the &quot;strengthening&quot; of the.

United Nations Charter to UNDO every

accomplishment of the American Revolution

and &quot;restore&quot; this nation back to her orig

inal status as a mere colony or &quot;state&quot; ii

a World Federal Union! In this, they joil
&quot;cause&quot; with the eight Senators and thirt;

Representatives who as &quot;Republicans&quot; thi;

moment are sponsoring resolutions whicl
will &quot;achieve&quot; this political death and tota
dissolution of the American Republic!

. . . And there are more . . . those who boas
that they are primarily &quot;non-partisans&quot; am
&quot;bi-partisans&quot; those who violently op
pose loyalty oaths for the teachers of ou:

young . . . and there will be more . . .

&quot;Here are the questions to which we woul&amp;lt;

have every reader give his close attention
what life and morals were like; through WHA1
MEN and WHAT POLICIES, in peace and wai
the Republic was established and enlarged
then let him note how, with gradual relaxatioi

of DISCIPLINE, morals first gave way, as i

were, and then sank lower, and finally begai
the DOWNWARD PLUNGE which has brough
us to the PRESENT TIME WHEN WE CAt
ENDURE NEITHER OUR VICES NOI
THEIR CURE.&quot;

That last paragraph, with the simple substitu

tion of the word &quot;REPUBLIC&quot; for the word &quot;Em

pire,&quot;
was written by a man who died in 17 A.E

He was talking about the disintegration of th

glory that was Rome s!

.Today America also stands in the positio

where the necessary political &quot;cure&quot; for her sick

ness presents almost as painful a contemplation a

to continue on down the road we are now travelin

until this great Republic falls of its own weigh
and vain attempts to over-reach its normal an

natural capacities.

A burning and abiding belief in the truth en

bodied in our -First President s words: &quot;I am sur

the mass of citizens in these United States MEA1
WELL, and I firmly believe they will always AC
WELL when they can obtain the right understam

ing,&quot; prompted our action as an organization, an

will serve as our inspiration during the comin

months while we and millions of citizens lik

us wage battle to reactivate and rededicate th

.great REPUBLICAN PARTY FORTRESS so ths

it may once again stand firm and strong as a chi&amp;lt;

bulwork against all enemies of the Republic an

her free citizens arise they from within or froi

without our beloved Nation s borders.
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DEFINITIONS

So that there can be no
misunderstanding of our
use of terms

REPUBLICAN PARTY: One of the two
great parties. It was organized in 1854-
1856 FOR OPPOSING THE EXTEN
SION OF SLAVERY.

PRINCIPLE: A fundamental truth. Essen
tial constituent, that which gives a sub
stance its essential properties.

REPUBLIC: A state in which the SOVER
EIGN POWER resides in a certain body
of the people (the electorate), and is ex
ercised by REPRESENTATIVES elected

by and RESPONSIBLE TO them.

REPUBLICANISM: A republican form or

system of government; attachment to,

or political sympathy for, a REPUBLI
CAN FORM OF GOVERNMENT. The
PRINCIPLES AND POLICY OF THE
REPUBLICAN PARTY.

CONSERVATIVE: Conserving, preservative
. . . also ADHERING TO SOUNP PRIN
CIPLES. Designating, pertaining to, or
characteristic of a political party which
favors the conservation of EXISTING
INSTITUTIONS and FORMS OF GOV
ERNMENT.
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McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

name to, be used In California that I would be able to get thirty-
five Republican county central committee chairmen out of the
fifty-eight counties to support him.

So, he submitted that letter to Ingalls and on October 30th
I got a letter from Dave Ingalls, who was Taft s campaign head, in
which he expresses interest. &quot;The passage of the resolution sug
gested by some thirty-five of some fifty-eight committees would
undoubtedly have a very strong effect out there. To date we do not
know just what course to pursue in California, but we ll welcome
any suggestions and ideas that you might have during the coming
weeks so that we may finally determine the most practical and
successful course to pursue.&quot;

Well, I wrote him on November 8th, describing what I thought
the condition was out here. &quot;Senator Knowland has been soliciting
Warren-for-president support, and has been successful in getting
endorsements from Nixon and all the congressmen except Werdel,
Jackson and Anderson, with some doubt about Poulson and HInshaw.

Senator Knowland promises supporting congressmen they would have a

hand in the selection of the delegates in order to get their sup

port. I ve talked with several of the congressmen who ve supported
the Warren- for-Presi dent movement and I believe they were afraid

that if they didn t support it that no other delegation&quot; and there
was no other delegation &quot;that they would be left out in the cold.

Although they didn t seem to have any great trust in Know land s

influence on Warren, they felt that if Warren did knife them they
could torpedo him through some other congressmen from other states.

I believe that if Senator Taft would come out to California that

their support of Warren would be only nominal and lukewarm.&quot;

Then I report, &quot;Some of the main issues I believe it is neces

sary to discuss are States rights, federal aid to education, public

housing, state control over water, FEPC, and others...&quot; like the

socialized medicine issue.

Why don t we put the copies of this letter in, just enter them into

your record, all three of these letters?

Al I right.

You can just summarize the difficulties that you had in the state

central committee meeting with the Taft forces, and Nixon s--

You see, Knowland had indicated that he would be for Taft if Warren

couldn t get anywhere, and that he would have a number of Taft

delegates in the Warren delegation. Warren didn t understand that

Nixon was also working with Taft forces; and I didn t know that

Nixon was using [Congressman] Pat Hillingswhere 1 was conveying
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DAVID S. INGALLS
10(1 UNION COMMtKCl IUILOIN*

CLCVELANO. OHIO

uctou-.-r 3^t;i, iv^ i.

Mr. Keith KcCorruac

Box 505

Bakersfield, California

Dear \&amp;lt;r. ncCormac:

Senator Tart lias sunt me your letter to him o!

October 10th and I was very glad to get it aria

very much interested in the sentiment of Cali
fornia as expressed therein.

The passage of the resolution suggested by some

thirty-five 01 the f i-i ty-eight committees, would

undoubtedly have a very strong efiect out there.

*
.*

TO date, we do not know just what course to pur
sue in California but will welcome any suj-restions

and ideas that you rai^ht have durln-j the corr.in^

weeks so that wo may finally determine t&amp;gt;e most

practical and successful course to pursue.

Very truly yours, ^

* I

DSItnls

K Iv.
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November 8,

Mr. David S. IngaUa
1562 Union CcranjereesSuilding
Cleveland, Ohio

Dear lr. Ingallsj

I have received your letter in v/hich you ask for suggestions
and ddsas concerning tha aost practical and successful course
to pursue in California,

Undoubtedly you know of tha strong novesent in California, for
another Presidential delegation in tha Primary election in June
of 1?52. There are rr.ar.jr substantial people in California who
believe that Governor Larl 7/arren has been carrying v;atar on
both shoulders long enough. They feal he has been giving ground
to left-wing prograns in order to maintain himself in office
and therefore would not support him as the Presidential nominee
froa California, They also believe that he will be in complete
control of the delegation and would forbid any support to Taft.

Senator Knorland hss been soliciting &quot;barren for Fresidant&quot;

support and has besn sucessful In getting endorsements from
Nixon and all of tha Congressmen except Verdel, Jackson and

Anderson with seine doubt about poulson and Kinshaw, Senator

Xncvrland proaissd the supporting Congressmen they would have
a hand in the selection of the delegates in order to get their

support. I h=.ve talked with several of the Congressman Mho

supported the &quot;Yiarren for President&quot;movement and I believe they
rere afraid if they didn t support it and there was no other

delegation they trould be left in the cold. Although they didn t

seea to have any great trust in Knowlands 1 influence on Barren,

they felt that if barren did knife them they cculd torpedo him

through othor Cunsress.nan fron other states. I believe that

if Senator fi /t would ccne into California that their support
of YTarren would be only nominal and lukewarm,

I wish to state ay position at this tine, I aa not seeking

any political plun, nor in the past have I asked the Governor

for any favors, and bee*; refused, so I an not a &quot;sore head&quot;,

I believe that Governor
,
irran has failed to draw the issues

that are necessary to tV drawn in order to elininats another
&quot;

le-Too&quot; fiasco r/ithln the Republican Party, and I balieve that

there is little cXnce and no point in electing a Republican
candidate unless he is co-fitted to a program which offers a

real and distinct alternative to that of Trunan and his Social

Planners,

K M FILES





Pace #2 Ur. David In^.ila

Some of the main issues I believe necessary to be dravm, are States Rights,
Federal Aid to Education, PublCc Housing, State control of Water, FEPC and
others.

The Governor is in complete control of the State Central Committee and if

you have talked -with any of those people as well as Kyle Palmer of the L.A.
Times, you will conclude that the Governor is very popular in California
and therefore it is not a good idea to oppose him, These people, I believe
are so far from the grass roots, that their opinions can be discounted to
a substantial degree. The Governor, in the last campaign, set up bi-part-
isan committees* throughout the State for &quot;Warren for Governor&quot; . Ke had
little to do with the County .Central Committees, thereby creating consider
able ill feeling amoung the county coamtteenen,

VihiJe I believe that the bulk of the county committeemen throughout Calif
ornia are anti-barren, I would not say they are necessarily for Taft*
There is an Eisenhovfer movement in California. These people, I believe,
are so anti-Warren that they v;ould support Taft, if the Senator would see
fit to cone into California to head up a Presidential delegation. I

I might point out that VTarren has never run against a good man; first he
ran against Olson, then Kenny, then James Roosevelt, all of them extreme
New Dealers and the people in California were afraid that if they didn t
vote for barren that an extreme New Dealer v/ould get in. He has never had

any real opposition. He has been successful in supressing any opposition
in his own party.

Those of us who believe that Governor TTarren has failed to draw the issues
that are necessary to be dravm in order to eliminate another &quot;lie-Too&quot; fiasco
in the Republican Party are going ahead with the formation of a delegation
to oppose him,

.
-

&amp;gt;

Under California law the only name to appear on the ballot is the leader
of the delegation. This is somewhat of a handicap, as local Republican
leaders on the delegation will not appear on the ballot,

TCe feel we need a man such as Senator Taft to lead the delegation in Calif

ornia, rather than a nominal candidate, who would betnot too well known.

To bring t; is to a close I believe that Senator Taft has nothing to lose

by coming into California and leading a Presidential delegation* Tha v;orst

he could do would be to lose; whether he enters or not, I feel sure thah

he will have little, if any support from members of the barren delegation.

I realize that you have no way of knowing whether I, and those who feel as

I do, are responsible Republican leaders or merely a group of disgruntled

malcontents. Anything I might say in this respect would be self-serving.
It would be my suggestion that you, or someone whom you know and trust,
make a trip out here and satisfy yourself as to the depth and sincerity of

the group who desire a forthright candidate with the brains and courage
to face and define the issues.

Very truiy yours,

K* * -

ii ; i ~ . .

Keith McCcrmac
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DAVID S. INGALLS

UMIOM COMUIVCI VUILOIMO

CLKVCLANO. OHIO

November lU, 1951

Mr. Keith McCormac
Box 505

Bakersfield, Calif.

Dear Mr. McCormac:

I have talked with most of our people this afternoon
and find that it simply isn t possible for us to get
anyone out to California on the 15th and l6th. There
is no point in sending someone who is not able to do
a top Job, and we haven t got any way of sending our
better people. I am terribly sorry, as I have read

your letter, and since, also, having had a little
conversation over the telephone, have acquired a

considerable respect of your Judgement and opinion.

Taft is going to be in California to tali to the
Medical Association, and I think it would be a very
helpful thing for him, if you were to be available so

that you could have a chat with him. He is going on
a non-political mission, of course, and it would have

to be a confidential visit, but I will tell him about

you, and hope that you will call him when he is out

there.

We are having a meeting of our crowd, as I told you,

Thursday and Friday, in New York, and will discuss

fully, the California situation. It is my feeling, at

present however, although you almost persuade me over,
that we should stand tight, at least for a while.

It is perhpas needless to say that I certainly apprec
iate a lot, your interest, your help and support for

Taft, and your going to all the trouble you had in

calling me. H ope to see you some time soon.

Very sincerely,
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McCormac: to Pat Hillings exactly all the difficulties that we were having,
and Pat was telling it all to Nixon. Nixon knew, I believe, that
Pat

^

was going along with us. So, Pat would convey all that infor
mation to Nixon, and Nixon knew exactly what we were doing and the
difficulties that we were encountering in getting Taft to enter
into the primary. Taft had flatly refused because of the Los
Angeles Times willingness to support the Warren delegation, and the
Oakland Tribune and the Chronicle, a I I wil I ing to support Warren.
So he felt that he couldn t begin to do anything against such a

powerful press.

But Nixon, we_ felt would go along with us. But then he dropped
his bomb [by signing that pro-Warren telegram sent out to all the
counties]. And we had no place to hang our hat. We requested, oh,
General Wedemeyer to head it, General MacArthur to head it, and one
other man

Fry: President Hoover?

McCormac: Yes, President Hoover, we asked him and he refused.

Fry: Oh, and another interesting one was Joe Martin. And Byrd.

McCormac: Well, Joe Martin was And Harry Byrd; well, I suggested Byrd just
facetiously of course he couldn t have come into a Republican
primary without changing his registration.

Fry: Why was Joe Martin considered?

McCormac: Well, we felt that he might, you know, be a big name, and at that
time he was.

Fry: I thought, too, that maybe Werdel would be prone to choose Joe Martin
because Martin had tried to get the federal ownership of tide lands

oil reverted to the state; he d been very instrumental in that fight.

McCormac: Well, Joe Martin and Tom Werdel were very good friends, and Werdel

felt that we might have an outside chance of getting him to enter,
but he didn t do it. He refused.

Nixon was in the position that he couldn t lose either way,
because if we won he would have some delegates on our slate. See,

we_ didn t know who they were (and, of course, even at this time I

just have suspicians). But I do feel that he did have a number of

people that were on our delegation and that he could count upon to

bolt for Ike, see, because we did advertise for Eisenhower along
with I think it was Stassen andyes, it was Taft, MacArthur,
Eisenhower and Stassen. A vote for the Werdel delegation could be

a vote for any of them. None of them had filed for the California

p r i ma ry .
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Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

Isn t there a bumper sticker to that effect?

A window sticker. And you see, there were people on the delegation
who were for Eisenhower, who actual ly were the Nixon people.

That sticker looks pretty effective to me.

Yes. Well, you see the difficulty that we had in trying to get our
story over was that Warren forces were around telling everybody that
Werdel isn t presidential material, where did he come into this
thing? See? Werdel, at that time, was an obscure Congressman, and
natural ly he wasn t presidential material and never even dreamed
that he was. But we needed a nominal figure to head the delegation
because Attorney General Pat Brown had ruled that we couldn t have
an un instructed delegation.

That was ruled in December of 1951. Well, even before he ruled,
you were sti I I trying to get somebody nominal to head the ticket
why?

Well, we were trying to get a national name.

What about President Herbert Hoover?

approached?
What did he say when he was

McCormac: He just said that he was too old and didn t want to participate and
didn t feel that he should because he wasn t necessarily a Califor-
nian anymore.

Fry: 1 see. And was Keck trying, along with you, to get these people to

say yes?

McCormac: Oh, yes. He was working through his channels, also trying to help
us. In fact, we had meetings in his suite every day at noon to

plan our strategy, starting at somewhere about the first of

November, 1951. We held meetings daily, and when Werdel was in

town he attended them, I attended them, Bi I I Keck attended them,
and J.A. Smith and Bob Muckler, and there was Loyd Wright and Jack
D Aule and once in awhile one of the women from that Southern
California Women group and Joe de los Reyes would attend them, and

we would plan our strategy.

But we sti I I couldn

get Taft over to the idea

He be I ieved, because Nixon
be for Taft. So, he had

from Warren and Know I and,
California. So, actually
he would have come to Cal

the Warren slate, because

t, even when Taft came out here, we couldn t

that Nixon was going to cut his throat.

had told him all along, that Nixon would
assurances from Nixon, and he had assurances

that he would have some delegates from

, California was where Taft lost out. If

ifornia and filed, he would have whipped
the combined forces, in my opinion, of
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McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Earl Warren and Bill Knowland and Dick Nixon weren t enough to
overcome the feeling of the people that we associated with that
they wanted Taft.

You may have something there because the Werdel delegation got fifty
percent as many votes as Warren did in the outcome of the primary,
is that correct? And if you had had a national name at the head of
your ticket

That s right. We could have overcome the full force of the Repub-
I ican h ierarchy .

Now, here s something on November 17th from the Bakers f ield
Ca I iforn ian head I ine, &quot;Warren Demands Social Progress.&quot; What did

you think of that speech that he delivered at the state convention?
It looks like he was playing right into your hands.

Well, he was. He definitely admitted in this speech that what we
had accused him of was true.

Was that when he announced as a presidential candidate?

I believe that s the one that he made on a record and they played
it at San Diego when he was sick, remember?

Oh, yes; he was in the hospital for surgery.

And what he said specifically in that speech was that anybody that

thought the way that we_ thought couldn t be elected, and it was

necessary to give the people a social reform program which has

now resulted into complete federalism. You see, all good things
come from Washington today, in dollars.

All right, so you didn t feel that his speech set you back any, then?

No, no.

[Looking through papers] Here, I believe, is your press release on

November 20th in which you respond to Earl Warren s speech.

Yes, this is where I said that a determined effort would be made to

have Senator Taft from Ohio or some acceptable candidate enter a

delegation in the state primary in case an uninstructed delegation
is not possible.

Could we file all of this along with the interview, so that the two

can be coordinated?

Wi I I you send that stuff back to me?
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Right of All

to Security
in &quot;Platform&quot;

SAX DIEGO (JP) Gover

nor Earl Warren of Califor

nia has opened his campaign
for Hie Republican presiden
tial nomination \vilh propos
als that his party take a mid
dle of the road course and

support demands of the peo

ple for social progress.

In the initial speech of his

campaign last night the 60-year-old

governor declared that the Repub
lican party has nerer been radical

and must never become reactionary.

He said the party should stand

for:

Honesty in government; a biparti

san foreipm policy; support of the

Cnited Nations; medical care on

reasonable terms; slum clearance;

ri?ht of every segment of the so-
,

ciety to &quot;a measure of security.

Wurren g opponents failed to win!

adoption of two proposed resoln-;

tions... .

OJie resolution tabled was a meas

ure by Keith McCormac &amp;lt;if the
;

Kern county central committee op

posing candidates who &quot;give ground
to creppins socialism.&quot; McCormac is

the leader of a party wing which

has criticized some of Warren s

policies as socialistic.

The committee held up a resolu

tion by Herbert Hanley, San Fran

cisco, who has been at odds with

the third-term governor, urging

limitation of the governor s tenure

to two terms. It also sought snp-j

port for partisan election of state
|

constitutional officers and legis-j

la tors who at present can run on

both tickets in the primary under

the cross-filing system.
The resolution was referred to

the elections committee for a re

port in time for the 1053 legislature, i

A request to suggest General
|

Boujrlas MacArthur as keynote
|

siieaker at the party s national con-

vention next year was tabled.

&quot;We cannot stand still.&quot; the Cali

fornia governor said in a radio

speech last uicht. It was the open-

me talk of bis campaign for the

1952 G.O.P. presidential nomina

tion.

&quot;The Republican party has never:

been a radical party,&quot;
he told dele-

Cuntinued on Page 2

Continued from Page 1

to the G.O.P. state convention

and a national radio audience. &quot;It

must not as it values its life be

come a party of reaction.

&quot;It must occupy the field of ac

tivity between these two extremes.&quot;

In Hospital
Warren rested in a San Fran-

r-Isco hospital while a radio fran-j

*-ription carried his views on what
the Republicans can-do to appeal to

the voters nest year. He Is getting

a medical checkup for an intestinal

disturbance. ,

The 104S Republican nominee for

vice-president, a three-time governor
in a nominally Democratic state, as-

1

serted that the American public Is (

opposed to socialism but not to I

social progrrjs.

&quot;They demand it,&quot;
he said.

&quot;Without it our country would

i become decadent. Any party that

turns its back on it will be repudi-

lated by the people. We will face

that issue next November. We had

better face it now.&quot;

Warren added:
&quot;In saying this I nm somewhat

sensitive because I have been;

charged in some quarters with a

lack of Republican conservatism

for advocating some of those things,

! but I assure you I have not de-

! parted from our highest Republican

authority the platform.&quot;

Must Pledge Honesty

The Republicans, he said, must

pledge the voters rugged houesty in

every phase of government.
&quot;We must clean out the chiseling,

the favoritism and the dishonesty
j

that Is shocking the public today,&quot;

he insisted.

Warren deplored use of Recon

struction Finance Corporation

loans to &quot;bail&quot; out shakj; enter

prises&quot;
and to finance gambling

houses. The R.F.C. has been
critl-j

cized for putting up money for a!

Reno hotel-casino.

The governor spoke bf medical

care on reasonable terms without

calling It pre-paid health Insurance

such as he has unsuccessfully ad

vocated in California.

On foreign policy, he said:

&quot;We cannot afford to equivocate
between world co-operation and iso

lation. We cnqnot believe or prac-

,tlce both at the same time.

Senator Richard Nixon (R-Callf.)

in his Introductory remarks told the

more than 700 Republicans gathered
llo hear

(
the speech that there never

has been a breath of scandal In the

;overnor s administration.

Warren also was praised by Sen

ator William F. Knowland (R-

Callf.) with the statement that &quot;no

body should question the Republi

can credentials of this man.&quot;

- In an apparent reference to the

anti-Warren faction within tnei

state party. Knowland argued!

ngalust a destructive election cam

paign.
&quot;What you say In November,

19.-.1,&quot; he said, &quot;will rise to plague

you in October, 1!.&quot;2, when we try

to elect our candidate,&quot;

The majority of state party lead

ers are pledged to Wiirren s candi

dacy. There Is a group, however,

working to elect a &quot;free&quot; slate of

national convention delegates In

California s primary next June.

The Ci.O.P. state central commit-

!tee, ending a two-day meeting to

day, has mnnaged to avoid an open

fight over the delegation issue. A

showdown may come, however, in

action on resolutions at the final

session today.

G.O.P. STATE
CONVENTION

Bakersfield, Calif.

November 17, 1951
The Bakersfield

Californian
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(SUB)

SACRAMENTOAS PREDICTED BY HIS MANY FOLLOWERS, GOVERNOR EARL WARREN OF
CALIFORNIA ANNOUNCED THIS MORNING IN SACRAMENTO THAT HE IS A CANDIDATE FOR THE
REPUBLICAN NOMINATION FOR PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

THE 60-YEAR OLD THREE-TIMES GOVERNOR TOLD A CROWDED PRESS CONFERENCE THAT
&quot;WITH ALL HUMILITY, I HAVE CONCLUDED TO BECOME A CANDIDATE.&quot;

HE SAID HE WILL PERMIT A GROUP OF TOP-RANKING GOP LEADERS IN THE STATE TO
SUBMIT HIS NAME IN THE PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY IN CALIFORNIA NEXT JUNE.

AND HE ADDED THAT HE WOULD DECIDE &quot;IN THE PROPER SEASON&quot; WHETHER HE WILL
URGE HIS CANDIDACY IN OTHER STATES.

&quot;I HAVE NO INTENTION OF MAKING IT A DIVISIVE CAMPAIGN,&quot; THE GOVERNOR SAID
IN A PREPARED STATEMENT. &quot;THE NECESSITIES OF THE SITUATION ARE TOO GREAT.

&quot;THERE MUST, FOR THE WELFARE OF OUR COUNTRY, BE A CHANGE IN NATIONAL

ADMINISTRATION, BUT IF THIS IS TO BE, THE REPUBLICAN PARTY MUST PRESENT A
DEFINITE, CONSTRUCTIVE AND WORKABLE PROGRAM FOR THE NATION.

&quot;WE CANNOT HOPE TO WIN SOLELY ON THE MISTAKES OF THE PRESENT 20-YEAR ADMINI

STRATION, MANY THOUGH THEY ARE.&quot;

WARREN THUS BECAME THE SECOND AVOWED GOP CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT. SENATOR
ROBERT A. TAFT OF OHIO ANNOUNCED HIS CANDIDACY FOUR WEEKS AGO.

WARREN SAID HE WILL OUTLINE HIS VIEWS AND OPINIONS ON NATIONAL POLICY IN A
SPEECH FRIDAY NIGHT AT SAN DIEGO BEFORE A MEETING OF THE REPUBLICAN STATE

CENTRAL COMMITTEE.

WARREN WAS A &quot;FAVORIT3 SON&quot; CANDIDATE OF CALIFORNIA REPUBLICANS BOTH IN

1944 AND 1948. IN 1948, HE CONSENTED TO BECOME THE VICE-PRESIDENTIAL CANDI

DATE UNDER THOMAS E. DEWEY. THIS YEAR, HIS POLITICAL ADVISERS INDICATED, WARREN

PLANS TO WAGE AN ALL-OUT BID FOR THE TOP SPOT.

TO ACCOMPLISH A CHANGE IN NATIONAL ADMINISTRATION, WARREN SAID THE REPUBLI

CAN PARTY HAD TO PRESENT A &quot;CONSTRUCTIVE PROGRAM.&quot;

AND HE ADDED TO ACCOMPLISH THIS, REPUBLICANS MUST SEARCH FOR COMMON GROUND

ON WHICH WE CAN STAND.&quot; &quot;THIS IS NO TIME TO DISAGREE ON SMALL THINGS OR TO

BREAK UP ON THE ROCKS OF PERSONAL INTEREST.

&quot;THERE IS A GREAT FIELD FOR SOLID AGREEMENT AND SOLID ACCOMPLISHMENT AMONG

REPUBLICANS WITHOUT SACRIFICING THE PRINCIPLES OF CONSCIENCE OF ANYONE. I SHALL

TRY TO BE HELPFUL IN THIS REGARD.&quot;

WITHOUT MENTIONING ANY OTHER GOP PRESIDENTIAL ASPIRANT BY NAME, THE GOVERNOR

SAID &quot;I KNOW MEMBERS OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY WHO ARE WORTHY OF THE POSITION

AND WHO I BELIEVE WOULD BE GOOD PRESIDENTS.&quot;
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&quot;WHATEVER I DO IN RELATIONSHIP TO THE PRESIDENCY,&quot; HE SAID AT THE END OF
HIS ANNOUNCEMENT, &quot;WILL BE DONE FIRST IN THE INTERESTS OF OUR COUNTRY, SECOND
IN THE INTERESTS OF MY PARTY, AND LASTLY IN MY OWN INTERESTS.

&quot;THIS IS THE DUTY OF EVERY AMERICAN IN THESE DANGEROUS TIMES.&quot;

THE GOVERNOR SAID THE PRESIDENCY &quot;SHOULD NOT BE MERELY A PRIZE FOR PERSONAL
AMBITION.&quot;

&quot;IT SHOULD BE HE SAID, AN OPPORTUNITY FOR DEDICATION TO SERVICE.

&quot;THE PRESIDENCY OF THE UNITED STATES IS A POSITION OF UNLIMITED REQUIRE
MENT. NO MAN COULD HAVE ALL THE CAPABILITIES REQUIRED BY IT. THE BEST THAT
CAN BE EXPECTED IS THAT THE PRESIDENT, WHOEVER HE MAY BE, WILL GROW TO REQUIRED
STATURE THROUGH THE FAITHFUL ASSUMPTION OF HIS GREAT RESPONSIBILITIES.&quot;

WARREN WAS INVITED TO ENTER THE CAMPAIGN BY 17 RANKING CALIFORNIA REPUBLICANS,
INCLUDING U.S. SENATORS RICHARD NIXON AND WILLIAM F. KNOWLAND. LATER, 48

OTHER STATE REPUBLICAN LEADERS ADDED THEIR NAMES TO THE INVITATION.

THE OPENING SPEECH OF THE GOVERNOR S CAMPAIGN WILL BE BROADCAST NATIONALLY

BY THE AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY.

K M ~
h
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GA

FRI (MCCORMACK)

BAKERSFIELD, CAL. , NOV. 20 (INS) CALIFORNIA REPUBLICANS MOVED A STEP

CLOSER TODAY TOWARD A POSSIBLE SHOWDOWN ON WHETHER THE STATE DELEGATION TO THE

NATIONAL GOP CONVENTION SHOULD SUPPORT GOV. EARL WARREN OR SEN. TAFT FOR THE

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION.

KEITH MCCORMACK OF BAKERSFIELD, CHAIRMAN OF THE GOP COMMITTEE IN CALIFORNIA

TO SEND AN UNINSTRUCTED DELEGATION TO THE CONVENTION, BLASTED THE GOVERNOR BY

SAYING REPUBLICANS DO NOT HAVE TO &quot;COMPROMISE WITH SOCIALISM TO WIN THE ELECTION.&quot;

AND MCCORMACK DECLARED A &quot;DETERMINED EFFORT&quot; WILL BE MADE TO HAVE SEN. TAFT

OF OHIO &quot;OR SOME OTHER ACCEPTABLE CANDIDATE&quot; ENTER A DELEGATION FROM THE STATE,

IN CASE AN UNINSTRUCTED DELEGATION IS NOT POSSIBLE.

THE LEADER OF ANTI-WARREN FORCES TOLD INTERNATIONAL NEWS SERVICE: &quot;...THIS

MOVEMENT IS NOT INTENDED AS AN ATTACK UPON GOV. WARREN. IT IS A WHOLLY LEGITI

MATE AND SINCERE ATTEMPT TO GIVE THE REPUBLICAN VOTERS OF CALIFORNIA A CHOICE

IN THE PRIMARY BETWEEN WARREN AND A CANDIDATE WHO, ON HIS RECORD, REPRESENTS A

STRONGER STAND AGAINST THE SO-CALLED LIBERAL POLICIES OF THE FAIR DEAL.&quot;

THEN MCCORMACK SAID:

&quot;WARREN, IN ANNOUNCING HIS CANDIDACY, TOOK A STAND IN FAVOR OF SOCIALIZED

MEDICINE, PUBLIC HOUSING AND A NUMBER OF OTHER PLANKS IN THE FAIR DEAL PLAT

FORM AND STATED THAT HE FEELS THAT ONLY BY SUPPORTING SUCH LIBERAL MEASURES

CAN THE REPUBLICANS ELECT A PRESIDENT.

&quot;THERE ARE A GREAT MANY REPUBLICANS AND DEMOCRATS ALIKE WHO DO NOT BELIEVE

IN THOSE DOCTRINES, NOR THINK THAT OUR PARTY MUST COMPROMISE WITH SOCIALISM TO

WIN THE ELECTION.. .&quot;

(MORE)
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FR2 ADD ONE MCCORMACK, BAKERSFIELD XXX ELECTION...&quot;

MCCORMACK SAID REPUBLICANS RECOGNIZED THE FOLLY OF JEOPARDIZING PARTY

SOLIDARITY BY BRINGING UP THE DELEGATION QUESTION AT THE RECENT STATE GOP CON

VENTION IN SAN DIEGO.

BUT HE SAID THE QUIETNESS OF FORCES WHO WANT AN UNINSTRUCTED DELEGATION OR

A CANDIDATE MORE CONSERVATIVE THAN WARREN, DID NOT MEAN THEY HAVE GIVEN UP EFFORTS

TO ENTER A DELEGATION IN THE PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY.

MCCORMACK SAID IT IS HOPED THAT AN UNINSTRUCTED DELEGATION CAN BE ENTERED,

BUT THE ATTORNEY GENERAL HAS NOT YET RULED ON THE QUESTION OF WHETHER SUCH IS

ALLOWABLE UNDER RECENT REVISIONS OF THE LAW.

THEN HE ADDED:

&quot;IF THE RULING BE ADVERSE, A DETERMINED EFFORT WILL BE MADE TO HAVE SEN. TAFT

OR SOME OTHER ACCEPTABLE CANDIDATE ENTER A DELEGATION.&quot;
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Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

We coul d copy it.

A I I right.

Th i&amp;lt;s next is, I think, a late November or early December Sacramento
news letter.

That s Agnes Booe.

It helps to date Attorney General Pat Brown s decision.

At this time Attorney General Brown ruled that California could not
send an uninstructed delegation to the national convention; instead,
he said you had to have a delegation with a nominal head. So we had
to ready a delegation with a nominal head to vote for anyone except
Warren.

There were quite a few things in here from &quot;H. Russell,&quot; from a

ranch at Maricopa.

Yes, that s Hubbard Russell.

In a December 6, 1951, telegram he says he &quot;talked again to Wedemeyer
noon today, advises Tickle urging him enter. Answers no unless

satisfactory senator as previously advised you.&quot; I guess that is

former state senator Edward H. Tickle. What was Wedemeyer trying
to say there?

Well, General A. C. Wedemeyer was also trying to get Senator Taft
to enter out here. Russell went back to see Wedemeyer, first, to

get Wedemeyer to try to influence Taft to run in California. And

Wedemeyer said no, that unless Senator Taft was satisfied, that he

wouldn t put his name in. And Taft, of course, ruled against
Wedemeyer entering Taft in the California primary because he, Taft,
still believed that Nixon and Warren were going to take care of him

[Taft], see. He believed that his strength would overcome Warren s.

In fact, he was sure of that.

So, with the agreement of Senator Knowland giving him, Taft,
his support for an unknown number of delegates on the Warren dele

gation at least half, we ll say and with Nixon telling him that

he was going to support him, too,
to come into California.

why there was no reason for Taft

And was the idea here that Wedemeyer would run in lieu of Taft, en

your delegation, so that it would really be a Taft delegation?

Yes. Well, he would announce ahead of time that he would release

his delegates to Taft, see which Werdel did later also. He
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STATE MEDICINE; The forces opposing compulsory health insurance this
week enjoyed their greatest week in California since the state legis
lative hearings six years ago when GOVERNOR EARL WARREN s prize Michi
gan witness for his health insurance plan was revealed as a horse doc
tor.

U.S. SENATOR BOB TAFT, gaining strength daily in his bid for the

presidency, told the American Medical Association at Los Angeles he was
opposed to socialized medicine. The talk was widely aired. And U. S.
SENATOR HARRY BYRD, perhaps the most powerful Democrat opposing HARRY
TRUMAN, joined Taft in making a talk pleasing to the ears of the medi
cal profession.
Meanwhile, it was revealed the AMA has so far spent $h, 500,000 nation

ally in its successful fight against government medicine. Those in fa
vor of it have spent very little, as far as public records show. In fact,
outside of the addresses to the California legislature by GOV. WARREN
and to Congress by PRESIDENT TRUMAN advocating the highly controversial
social reform, there has been no organized campaign for prepaid medical
care.

WATER - POWER; Land owners in southern California s Santa Margarita
Valley won a big point in their battle with the Navy over water rights
when the U.S. Attorney General s office in San Diego stipulated it
would not attempt to &quot;grab&quot;

the ranchers water rights. State Attorney
General PAT BROWN said; &quot;The stipulation makes it a sure thing that the

fanners won t lose their water rights that the Federal Government won t

take them away from them. &quot;

Twenty-eight witnesses, including supervisors of Sonoma and Napa

counties, told the DOLWIG Legislative Sub-committee on S.F. Bay Cross

ings at Santa Rosa they favored immediate committee study of an earthen

salt water barrier across the north bay. Some north Marin county of

ficials joined in the request.
At San Francisco this week the DOLWIG Committee, receiving testimony

on what kind of an authority should be set up for S. F. Bay, heard
a majority of witnesses favor a local authority, with a state official

sitting in in an advisory capacity.

X ,YI
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Congressman CLAIR ENGLE, Red Bluff, is asking editors and others what

they think of a plan to name the Folsom Dam Reservoir Marshall Lake, in
honor of COL. ROBERT MARSHALL, father of the state water plan.

LEVERING PLANt One of the hardest fighters for free enterprise to hit
the Sacramento scene in some years, ASSEMBLYMAN HAROLD K. LEVERING,Los
Angeles Republican, is up with a proposal to add an amendment to the
U.S. Constitution prohibiting the United States from engaging &quot;in any
business, professional, commercial, or industrial enterprise in compe
tition with its citizens, except as specified in the Constitution.&quot;
If 33 states adopted the Levering resolution it would mean the abol

ishment of the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, the California Central Val
leys Project, and Tennessee Valley Authority, among a list of 88 bur
eaus, projects, and commissions. Levering said it took $19,000,000,000
last year to pay the losses and hidden costs of Federal corporations.

POLITICS! Political announcements are being made all over the place
these days. Among some of the recent:
Pension Boss GEORGE McLAIN, L.A. Democrat, says he will run for Con

gress in the 23rd District.
ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES J. CONRAD, L.A. Republican who, with ASSEMBLYMAN

LAUGHLIN WATERS, was a principal architect of the new state reappor-
tionment, will run for Congress in the 22rd District.
ASSEMBLYMAN JOHN E. MOSS, JR., Sacramento Democrat, has announced his

candidacy for Congress in the Third District.
Some Democrats are trying to get DEWEY ANDERSON, State Relief Admini

strator under Democratic Governor Culbert Olson, to run for U.S. Sena
tor on the Democratic ticket, opposing SEN. WM, F. KNOWLAND next year.
Anderson is with the Public Affairs Institute. Incidentally, KNOWLAND
is reported as groomed as the GOP whip in the U.S. Senate, replacing
the late Sen. Kenneth Wherry.

KEITH McCORMAC of Bakersfield/ leader of the state s anti-Warren

Republicans, said his group has hot deteriorated since A-G Brown ruled
California could not send an uninstructed delegation to the National
Convention. Instead, said McCORMAC, it has gained momentum and is ready
to send a delegation with a nominal head to vote for anyone except
Warren, /rfr V* v,--, ?

Democrats in southern California are jubilant over the election of

their attractive MISS TOBY OSOS as National Secretary of the Young
Democrats of America.

CRIME: Armed with the new power of subpena, the second Warren Crime

Commission will hold hearings in San Diego next Monday, thus launching
another statewide survey into organized crime. It has called about a

dozen San Diegans, among them three bar owners.

Deputy Attorney-General HAROLD G. ROBINSON, the man who helped put

HARRY TRUMAN in the White House when he sleuthed for the Truman war

contracts committee in World War II and who later was the Chief Inves

tigator for the first Warren Crime Commission is really going to town.
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McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

announced that he would release his delegates to whomever they
wanted to go for, whether they wanted to go for Eisenhower or
Stassen or MacArthur or Taft.

Here is a December 14 letter from Helen Walton, with the Southern
California Republican Women, referring to a meeting and giving you
some advice, &quot;Let s stick to our stand on Ei senhower. . .he may
become... [a Democrat].&quot;

Well, at this time, see, this was the meeting coming up in which
our issue is whether to make this an open delegation and have

delegates for Eisenhower announce ahead of time that they were for

Eisenhower, and delegates for MacArthur that would announce ahead
of time, and delegates for Taft, and delegates for Stassen. She

was opposed to that, and so what she is saying here is that she

only wants us to go one way and that s for Taft.

Oh, I see.

In other words, Loyd Wright and Tickle and some of the others were

talking about an open delegation for those four men, so that we

would have a regular free delegation.

And that was what you had decided on, then? That s what you wanted?

Well, that s what we later decided.

I m not sure what you meant by &quot;open&quot; delegation. Do you mean a

free one?

Yes, a free delegation.

Not representing any certain candidate?

Yes.

The December 15th Bakersf ield Ca I ifornian has a story on Know I and

blasting the critics of Earl Warren, in an interview at the Ca I i-

fornian. Was Know I and in Bakersf ield at that time to stump for

Warren?

Yes. See, we were beginning to gather recognition. In other words,

Warren had made his speech in which he said that he was for these

social reforms and anybody that thinks the way we do can - be

elected. AM right. So I m quoting this stuff all over the state,

you see, on what a socialist Warren is, and an admitted social ist.

So, Know I and (the conservative Republican of California!) comes to

Bakersf ield to tell the people down here that Warren isn
-

socialist. And our crew is going around telling everybody about
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riCI OF THt PRESIDtNT

S CHARLES WALTON

Doc. 14,1951

Keiths

This is a hurry-up job .There may be &quot;errors and ommission6&quot;,if so correct them.
There is no point in detailing too much of the meeting.Aft*r all v;hat you want is
a record of the action.

For the meeting Monday - You be firm. You are the Chairman, there fore,you have
the responsibility and the authority. Do NOT let Wright take the

&quot;play&quot; away from
you. bright must understand that the people at the meeting agreed that the Committed
must make the decisions. Wright was not at the meeting,remember,s&amp;gt;o be sure that h
understands what happened and what the Resolutions -.vere. They plbcod the authority
in the COW/ITTSB not in Wr. Wright.

Lota stick to our stand on Eisenhower. There is rumor to the effect that the
General V.AY bocome a candidate on the Democrat ticket. If that ia true wt. might find
ourselves greatly embarrassed and tagged^with the &quot;non-partisan&quot; leb .-l which would
weaken our position with respect to the Governor.

Dr. d-1- Reyes told ne last night that McCarthy offered some concrot* help.
I think it would be a mistake to have some one come in from outside the state .The

more I think of it the better I like. Vierdel. ;Ve need to build up some frood young
nen for leadership in the State. We have a chance to do it with him as a starter.
It would be great campaign material.

J.!ay I make a suggestion. Buy yourself a copy of Roberts Rules of Order, fievised,
and study parlimentary proceedure and how to conduct a meeting. iVeryont should have

it under their belt. You are in this thing and you need &quot;tools&quot; v.o work with. Parli-

msntary proceedure is very important.

Dorothy suggests that Kr. French of San Francisco*I think* , Sari Oilir.cre,

Vildred Prince, JacJ D Aule,Herbert Haniey,Senator Tickel, Alice Madden ,maybe, be

added to the Committee,plus whoever else, good, is suggested. .Ye want to be careful

that they don t run in any internationalists on us.

Jack D Aule suggests that the first order of business is to choose a &quot;personnel

committ-e&quot; of at least thivie people who know the state and send them out to choose

five of the right people from each Congressional district. Dorothy must bo on that

conmittee and she should b&amp;gt; paid , salary- and expenses.

I m rushed beyond words.

Hastily,
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Not an Ounce

of Socialism

in Governor

Senator William F. Know-
land today blasted critics of

Governor Earl Warren in his

own party who have charged,
the chief executive with

&quot;creeping socialism.&quot;

The G.O.P. solon in an in

terview at The Californian

scoffed at the Warren critics

and said:

&quot;Governor Warren does not hare
an ounce of socialism in his make
up. He would make an excellent

president.&quot;

Knowland, who repeatedly en-

dored Warren s candidacy for the

Republican nomination, added:

&quot;The governor s integrity in state

government is in sharp contrast

when compared to the national pic
ture today.&quot;

The senator deplored the efforts

of a splinter-group within his own
party to scuttle the &quot;Warren for

President&quot; movement.
&quot;I have told Republicans up and

down the state that we have several

men highly qualified for the office

of president We should not be

busy tearing them down.
&quot;Xot one of the candidates has

a majority of the 600 votes needed
for nomination. I think Governor
Warren s chances excellent, particu

larly if a deadlock ensued between
Senator Taft and Eisenhower

forces, or some other candidate.

He would certainly get the sup

port of the Republicans and mod-;
ern Democrats who are tired of the

politie.il corruption in Washington. ;

Doubts Ike s Decision

&quot;I do^ubt very much \t. Elsen

hower hat come to .any. flnal con-

elusion, and I think&quot; it will append
upon condition! la Europe Tht
V.A.T.O. organization In Europ* ,

U
not complete, and if the Soviets

make an overt move, he would fed
bound to carry on his responsibil

ities?

&quot;The caliber of Governor War-
ren s appointments hai been excel

lent and a sharp contrast to those;

at the national level. I have known
Governor Warren for a long time;

he does not have an ounce of social-

Ism in bis make-up.&quot;

Senator Enowland believes that

foreign aid should be extended only
to those nations who assume the

responsibility of collective security

against aggressive communism. He
charged that some of the nations

are not doing their part, leaving the

burden to the United States.

He said that in 1945 there werel

approximately 200,000,000 persons
behind the Iron Curtain, while to

day there are 800,000,000,

Other nations are apparently un

concerned over the- spread of com-

[munism both in manpower and in

control over strategic material.

No Asia First Advocate
&quot;I have never been an advocate i

of Asia first, when the global men
ace exists. I do not think that we
can spend our time, either, la clos

ing off communism In Europe and
leave the door open in Asia.

&quot;We are in no position to throw
stones at corruption in foreign gov
ernments. But we &amp;lt;&amp;gt;an certainly

strengthen ourselves and our stand
abroad by condemning corruption
in any government, oar own in

cluded.

&quot;We should extend aid abroad

only to thos nations willing to I

help themselves and join with oth

ers in collective security against
communism. Necessary as is the

strength of armed services in army,
navy and air force, unless there

Is a high morale among the people
of the nations associated together.

the over-all defense is weakened,&quot;

Senator Enowland said that he
said on the floor of the Senate that

Guy Gabrielson, head of the Re
publican National Committee,
should have resigned his post upon

Continued on Page 14

The Bakers field
Californian
12-15-51

K M
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SEN. KNOWLAND SLA 1

CRITICS OF GOV.
Continued From Page 13

the same charges that were leveled

against William F. Boyle, Demo
cratic National Chairman.

&quot;We should not become cynical
j

about corruption being a part of

government,&quot; the senator warned.

&quot;We should remember what Presi

dent Cleveland said, &quot;A public office

1* a public trust&quot;

He said he had not yet Informed

himself on facts relating to the

charges that have &quot;brought Senator

Style* Bridges name into the In

vestigation of corruption.

Ample Statutes

&quot;There are ample statutes now on

the books if they are properly en- Us war effort The United Nation!

forced&quot; the senator said In comment- should consider such trade as dealt

Ing upon President Truman s plan
for new legislation to require mem
bers of Congress and other public

officials to declare Income sources

over and above $10,000.
j

that , constructive
&quot;I do believe the people of Call-

necessnry. -Several factors
fornia are deeply shocked as to

fore!sn p,,,,,^ American pe&amp;lt;*

the revelations coming out of the
shonld be concerned about la t

standals in the Bureau of Internal

Revolutionary War, thx-

1812, the Mexican W Xand
Spanish-American War* /

&quot;I suggest u. aa altei

an effective-, collective security sys

tem, the government of the United
States makes it clear to associate*

that we will live up to the interna

tional commitments and carry our
full share of the load, but they
must carry their full share &quot;of the

load, also. Even those nations that

are contributing nothing, the least,

they ran do is to stop shipping oil,

steel, trucks, and other material*

which has been beneficial to the

Chinese Communist economy and

I

Ing with the enemy.&quot;

Constructive Alternatives
&quot;

Senator Knowland pointed out

being critical of the foreign p^

Revenue. It Is essential for govern

ment to clean house forthwith.

The senator addressed the mem
bers of the California Life Under-

lack of Information to

and to the country.&quot;

He cited as documentation

\

criticism, the withholding
mation on the original Yalta ag

in of thf
of Infort

ta agree-/

I

writers at their dinner session
l&quot;t) ment&amp;gt; the oppression of the WedL .

evening at Bakersfield Inn on the,i

United States foreign policy and Its

impact upon th^ domestic .economy.
H e said the collective security

system Americans thought they had

established under the United Na

tions, is not yet functioning as had

been Intended. .

&quot;It Is now 17 months since the

Korean aggression took place, and

meyer report on China for tw

years, and his report on Korea for

four years. The recent withholding;

of 32 American citizens who have

been In jails in Chinese Commu
nist Jails up to a year and half.

While the American people hart

been Informed of the Vogeler and

Oatls cases in Eastern Europe, they

have not been given information . to

of fbe 61 members of the United fnese similar cases In the Far

Nations, outside of the United States! East_

only 17 have contributed any forces

to the resistance in Korea. All 17
&quot;I believe that the public should

be fully Informed that I released

put together have only* contributed Une names a week ago having first

35,000 personnel in armed services
j asked the state department what

to resist aggression In Korea, where- 1 progress had been made In getting

as the United States alone &quot;has con- the citizens released. They wrote

tributed 350,000. I do not believe I me and classified the information

that this Is a fak_dlstrihution of! as (confidential). &quot;On my own re-

collective security.

Not Mere Police Action

&quot;The action in Korea has not been

sponsibility, I have made available

the mathematics of the Imprisoned

Americans and of the 32, only on

mere police, we have suffered more has been released and left China,

than 102,000 casualties \o date.jand one died, and three more havt

greater number of casualties than I been imprisoned. We have 33 la

the American people suffered in the I prisoned in Communist China,&quot;
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McCormac: Warren s speech that we quoted from earlier about all these social
reforms that he was expounding and that the guy J_s_ a socialist.
So now he sends Know I and down here to tell us that he isn t
socialist. He wants to be all things to a I I people.

Fry: Maybe you can explain this wire from Ed Tickle and Herb Hanley.

McCormac: Well, this was the day of the meeting in which we were going to

select somebody for the head of the un instructed delegation.

Fry: Oh, this is your December 28th meeting.

McCormac: Yes, the meeting was held around then. And, see, later we had this

January 14th meeting at the Palace Hotel in which Hank Strobe I, of

Associated Farmers, made his speech; he came to &quot;bury Earl Warren.&quot;

That meeting had already been scheduled with [John F.] Jack Neylan
and Hank Strobe I . And we had to have somebody to announce as head

of the delegation at that time. So, this meeting was held in Los

Angeles December 28th to select who would be head of it. Millikan

was the name at Ca I Tech, wasn t it?

Fry: Clark Blanchard Millikan?

McCormac: Yes, Loyd Wright had submitted his name.

Fry: To head the ticket?

McCormac: To head the delegation, yes. Loyd Wright had selected him and

nominated him; and I had nominated Werdel, and Mrs. Walton is

explaining in her letter that let s not let Loyd Wright have his

way .

Fry: Now it begins to make sense. And this is just another wire

McCormac: Yes, I had to notify Hanley who we selectedand that was Werdel,

on December 28th.
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eding the ^ddres*.

E/&quot;&quot;^

r STTT^ ~T^ &quot;TV. TW K M X I2GIO 1 JLj JTVIN

UNION--*
W. p. MARSHALL.

- VMHO ..S

LT-.Ir Left- TI!&amp;lt;:K

s
&amp;gt;.t l VKJOIT la.

tin; hnim 10 the tiace line on
-_.... _

rrs ,1 oTANDAUD TIME at pmnt of oricin. Tim of rrrHpt u 6TANUAHU TIMETt r&quot;&quot;1i&amp;lt;TT7estirt,

OB583

0:.SFC568 DL PD =SANFRANCI SCO C ALIF 28 1223P?

KEITH i^CCORMAC ET AL*

CONFERENCE ROOM #6 DINNER BILTMORE HOTEL LOSA =

lEGRET UNABLE ATTEND DINNER HOWEVER ASSURED WEJLL GO ALONG

VITH THE PROGRAM AND PERSON SELECTED TO HEAD TICKET PER fOD

UGGEST YOU PHONE OR WIRE FULL DETAILS PERIOD ALSO ADVfSE

IMMEDIAELY REGARDING DINNER HERE JAN* HTH* THIS NECESSARY

ACCOUNT ADVTSTNG HOTEL AND SPEAKER ADVISABLE YOU MAKE FULL

RELEASE TO PRESS fMWEDIAELY DELAY fS DANGEROUS^ LETS HAVE

VTGOUROUS ACTfON NOW-, TODAYJ

TfCKLE AND HERB HANDLEY&amp;gt;(

THE COMPANY WII-L APPRECIATE SDGGESTION8 FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE

K M
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Angplfg Evamiiifr *
TJiurj., Jan. 3, 1952 Sec. I

1

^-- - . .
, . . _ ._ __

Warren, Angry, Charges
Taft Trying GOP Grab
SACRAMENTO, Jan. 2;^-California Governor Ear

Warren today accused Senator Taft (Republican), Ohio
of conducting a &quot;hell-bent campaign to dominate th
national Republican convention.

~

Warren did so in a blistering
statement sharply criticizin;
Taft s campaign chief, David S
Ingails of Cleveland, of being
&quot;arrogant and insulting.&quot;

Ingalls made many New Year s

holiday assertions, including
claim that Senator Taft is &quot;cer

tain&quot; to be nominated on an early
ballot this summer.

//VCEASED
Warren, obviously Incensed

over statements made by Ingalls
in a six-page Republican political

report, slashed back with the

declaration that Ingalls state

ments &quot;are not in the interests of

the Republican Party or, in my
opinion, Senator Taft,&quot;

Warren s comeback came in. a
formal statement issued at the

vCapitol in Sacramento.
He opened fire with reference

to Ingalls statement that the

Republican camps opposed to

Senator Taft s nomination &quot;ap

pear to be confused, demoralized

and squabbling.&quot;

BRISTLES
Governor Warren, bristling

with typical political battle fire,

treating as nutural enemies of
his candidate all who have the

temerity to submit their names
for consideration. He should
remember that those who live

by the sword eventually die by
the sword.

&quot;As a matter of fact his

organization is the only one
that has been putting on a
hell-bent campaign to dominate
the national convention, and
until yesterday it wasn t even
a campaigns-ear.

ROOM FOR ALL
&quot;There should be room in the

Republican Party, without vili

fication or recrimination from
each other, for all whose names
may be submitted for consid

eration at the Chicago con
vention.

&quot;There are many Republicans
capable and worthy of the Re
publican nomination. I am in

clined to believe that Senator
Taft would personally agree
with this statement.&quot;

declared:

&quot;The statemenfof Mr. Ingalls

concerning the Republican
nomination for President is not

In the interests of the Repub
lican Party or in my opinion,

Senator Taft
&quot;He initiates dissension by

CINCINNATI, Jan. 2 (INS)
Sen. Robert Taft (Republican),
Ohio, refused comment tonight
on some sharp criticism directed

against him and his campaign
chief by Gov. Earl Warren of

California.

Taft, reached at his home In

Cincinnati tonight, expressed sur

prise at Warren s blast and said:

&quot;I decline to comment.&quot;
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THE CAMPAIGN BEGINS

Fry: We sort of skip to January 8th in your papers, and all this time,
now, Warren is in

McCormac: He s in Honolulu recuperating from surgery. And about this time we

began to suspect that the solid strength of the medical society was
deter iorat ing.

Fry: Do you mean the strength for your delegation or the strength for

Warren?

McCormac: The strength for ours. You see, the medical association had been

giving us strong support. They had been giving us financial aid,
and Ben Read, the society s representative, had been making some

speeches in our favor. But we heard rumors that they had now given
some funds to the Warren campaign and that there was an element

within the society that believed that if they were to get some state

or federal medical plan that they d all be wealthy. (And that s

about what happened later. The Medi-Cal and Medicare have been just

like a gold mine to the doctors.)

Fry: Is this paper pertinent?

McCormac: No. That s just a note from the president of the California Medical

Association, saying he can t spare the time because he s got to be

at a meeting in Sacramento.

Fry: So, he couldn t go to your big Palace Hotel meeting on January 14th?

McCormac: That s right.

Fry: It is from Dr. L. A. A I esen of Los Angeles.

McCormac: Louie A I esen. I feel sure that he was sympathetic to our movement,

even though he couldn t attend.
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L. A. ALES EN, M. O.
SURGEON

Z9 CALIFORNIA MEDICAL BUILDINO
I-4OI SOUTH MOPC STREET

LOS ANGELES IS

January 8,

Mr. Keith McCormao, Chairman
Earn County Republican Central Committee
Bakersfleld, California

Dear Mr. McConnao:

Thank you for your letter of January 6, 1952, concerning
the dinner meeting at the Palace Hotel on the evening of

January llf,

This is a meeting vhlch I should very much like to attend
&quot;because I am interested in your project. However, since
I am scheduled to address the medical society In Sacramento
on the evening of Tuesday, January 15, I do not feel that
I can spare the time from my work to make the additional
trip for your meeting.

I shall be pleased to assist you and your committee in any
way I can.

s sincerely,

LAA/dp

K M Fl-7.

RTILY ACCEPT THE MOTTO. THAT GOVERNMENT IS EST WHICH GOVIRNS LEAST&quot; I AND I SHOULD LIKE TO HE IT ACTED UP TO MORE RAPIDLY AND

4ATICALLY. CARRIED OUT. IT CINALLY AMOUNT* TO THI. WHICH I ALO BELIEVE. THAT OOVtRNMENT IS BEST WHICH GOVERN* NOT AT ALfl

HEN MEN ARt PREPARED FOR IT. THAT WILL BK TH KIND OF GOVERNMENT WHICH THEY WILL HAVE. HENRY DAVID THCREAU. l*l7-l*aS.
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Fry: So, you had the Palace Hotel meeting, which is covered pretty well
in the Chronicle and the Bee.

McCormac: Yes, it was pretty widely covered. It hit them all.

Fry: And you had a very strong speech there, and Neylan had a strong
speech. Is that the copy of Neylan s speech that you have?

McCormac: Yes. Now, wait a minute. I believe this speech of Neylan s here
is a speech he made on the radio, about May 7. But it s a similar
speech to the one he made in San Francisco at the Palace.

Fry: And you made a speech about that time, too?

McCormac: That s right.

[End of tape I , side I ]

Fry: About February 8th we see the first mailing from Harry Lerner s

office. Who was Harry Lerner?

McCormac: Herry Lerner was the professional campaign manager that we employed
to conduct the campaign.

Fry: In his memo here to the main persons in the campaign

McCormac: I think this was our committee.

Fry: It includes Werdel in Washington

McCormac: Yes. See, the executive board of the committee were Senator Ed

Tickle, Senator Bill Rich, Dr. J. M. de los Reyes of Los Angeles,

Loyd Wright of Los Angeles, C. Arnholt Smith of San Diego, and

Keith McCormac.

Fry: And this is just a news release announcing the formal organization
of the committee.

McCormac: That s right.

Fry: And that was February 8th, following a meeting of the executive

board. Now, the head for your delegation

McCormac: See, it announces here that &quot;the delegation will be nominally

pledged to Congressman Tom Werdel of Bakersfield. Werdel will

release them immediately after the June primary if the slate wins.

His actions would free the delegates to vote for Senator Taft,

General Eisenhower, General MacArthur, former Governor Stassen, or

any other candidate the convention believes can carry the G.O.P.&quot;





RADIO ADDRESS

given by

JOHN FRANCIS NEYLAN

MUTUAL NETWORK

9:30 P.M. - May 7, 1952

Members of the Republican Party of California:

In common with most of you for many years past I have placed confidence in the

party leadership, contributed to the campaign funds, supported the nominees, voted on

. election day, and experienced bitter disappointments.

In May of 1940, and in May of 1944, and in May of 1948, we were assured

Republican victory was certain. In May of 1952 we are told the same story and if we

leave matters in the hands of those who directed the previous campaigns we will almost

certainly experience another bleak election night in November 1952.

I do not want to be unkind but as a basis of sound judgment at this time I would

recall the type of judgment which has led consistently to disaster.

You will recall that in 1948 Governor Dewey campaigned the country in one

elaborate special railroad train, while Governor Warren in another special train

showed himself to the populace.

Their speeches were composed of platitudes and generalities, principally
*

exalting virtue, denouncing sin, and assuring the voters they could spend billions of

dollars more skilfully than the party that invented the idea of buying presidential

elections in the United States.

Notwithstanding warnings from all sections that the campaign was a fiasco,

Dewey and Warren rejected advice and rolled blithely onward to defeat.

They almost issued themselves certificates of election, and several cabinet

members were publicly acclaimed. The most luxurious airplane ever planned was

secretly built at government expense for the use of &quot;president-elect&quot; Dewey.

A bill was introduced in Congress appropriating two and one-half million dollars

for a home in Washington for &quot;vice-president-elect&quot;
Warren.

K M 7 ; .
-

In May 1948 Truman was almost hopelessly beaten in his own party.
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The result was tragic to the Republican party and to the country.

Deweyt s airplane became a pet subject of the humorists, and Earl s two and

one-half million dollar mansion died on the drafting boards.

Despite the fact they persohify and symbolize defeat, Governor Dewey and

Governor Warren agairi seek to dominate the 1952 convention.

Apparently, Dewey has been relegated to the background, but Warrens campaign

Manager and Press Secretary have launched a favorite son campaign.

When it became apparent that the Favorite Son Campaign was to be used to keep

all other candidates out of the California Presidential Primary, a large segment of

the party rebelled.

As a result there are two tickets one for Warren for President, and the

other composed of Eisenhower, Taft and MacArthur Republicans who are nominally

pledged to Congressman Werdel but who will be free to vote their honest convictions

not only as to the candidate, but also as to the Party platform.

It is my purpose to give you some of the reasons why I shall vote for the

Werdel Delegation of Independent Republicans.

A Favorite Son Delegation under proper conditions is a constructive device. In

the absence of outstanding candidates on whom the members of the party can pass in

Presidential Primaries it can bring to national attention a new personality who is the

overwhelming choice of his own state.

I ask every person who hears my voice to answer two questions:

One - Do you believe Warren is the overwhelming choice of California Republicans?

Two - Is it not true that at least 80 percent of the Republicans of California

favor Taft or Eisenhower or MacArthur?

I am certain the truth is that Warren is not a favorite son, but on the contrary

sanctions a plan to disfranchise four-fifths of the Republicans in California.
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If the Warren delegations win, the vast majority of California Republicans will

have nothing to say about the Party Platform or the party nominees.

California s 70 votes will be used with those of other dominated delegations to

deadlock the Convention until Warren makes some deal which fits in with his personal

plans .

I do not believe Earl Warren is gullible enough to think he has a chance to be

nominated for -President by a Republican convention.

Additionally, I do not believe the Convention would take him for Vice-President.

Both of the United States Senators from California overshadow him in the minds

of Eastern Republicans.

Senator Knowland and Senator Nixon are both very young men who have achieved

national stature and are on the upswing in politics, while Warren at 61, is fading out.

California will gain nothing by electing an obstructionist delegation but would

sacrifice all influence on a real platform, and also a chance to name a

Vice-Presidential candidate.
*&amp;gt;

C

In this campaign Warren is not a Favorite Son; he is an obstructionist who is

imperilling party success.

Some supporters of Governor Warren may say my references to the 1948 campaign

are unfair, or that they are ancient history.

Fortuitously, we know the Governor s position from his own authorized utterances

in an elaborate question and answer interview published by the United States News and

World Report dated May 2, 1952 - just five days ago.

If there were time I would read the ten pages of that interview. It constitutes

notice to the Republicans of the country that Earl Warren and Harry Truman agree on

practically every substantive issue confronting the nation.
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I challenge the Governor to tell you where he differs with Harry Truman on these

issues:

1. The Korean War.

2. Aid to Chiang Kai-shek, and Nationalist China.
.

3. Aid to Europe.

4. Troops to Europe.

5. The United Nations.

6. Ordering American troops into war without Congressional approval.

7. Scuttling the Taft-Hartley Law.

8. Increasing the unemployment load.

9. Government in medical matters.

10. Communism in Government.

Relative to exposing and getting the Communists out of Government, President

Truman sneered at the work of the Congressional Committees and said it was all a red

herring.

At page forty-four of the United States News and World Report, Governor Warren

sneers at the Congressional Committees and indulges the following:

&quot;There is only one way to get Communists out of the Government and that s to

never let them get in...&quot;

This phrase is very clever verbal shadow-boxing but can any one of you imagine

more spineless attitude towards clearing out men like Hiss, Remington and their ilk?

Believing as he does, Earl Warren could not criticize Truman or his

administration.

On the corruption issue, the public does not believe Truman is personally guil

or that he sanctioned it. The public believes he was betrayed by unworthy friends.

In any event the President has taken himself out of the contest.

If the Republican party is going to write a Platform at Chicago in accord with

-3-
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Warren* 3 ideas, it would be ridiculous to conduct a campaign. The Democrats would

hurl the charge of me-tooisra again and we would have 1940 - 1944 - 1948 reproduced

once more.

The Republican party either represents Constitutional government or it has no

place in American politics.

If Governor Warren will not subordinate his personal ambitions to the welfare

of the party and of the country at this time, the membership has no alternative

except to repudiate his leadership.

Politicians who believe as Truman and Warren do are squandering money which will

be collected out of the sweat of American children who will not even be born for ten,

twenty, or thirty years.

They are making blind commitments which will send generations of young Americans

to battlefields all over the earth.

Warren and Truman are not vicious men; they are politicians who have held

political office all their adult lives and look upon politics as a game.

The world situation todc.y is too serious to let this condition go on.

The time has come to let the rank and file of the Republican Party determine its

policies and select candidates capable of dealing with great issues.

His press secretary is busy telling the nation Warren is California s Favorite

Son. Within California, his campaign managers are giving whispered assurances to

supporters of this candidate, and of that candidate. Some one is being duped. Who

is it?

The surest way to register the views of the Republicans of California is to elec

the Werdel Independent Delegation.

Congressman Werdel has announced he win release these delegates ijnmediately so

that they may vote their convictions as to Eisenhower or Taft, or other candidates.

According to his own Managers, Warren s only chance will come if the California

and other dominated delegations can prevent the nomination of either Eisenhower or Taf
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Under such conditions, how can any Eisenhower or Taft man be gullible enough to

vote to defeat his own candidate?

The original mistake was made when the Eisenhower and Taft Managers permitted the

Warren entourage to bluff them out of contesting in California.

Election of the Werdel delegation will cure this mistake in large measure, and

permit California to participate properly in the affairs of the Convention,

Thank you, and good night.

-4-
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REMARKS OP KEITH McCOBMAC
At

r , -. Feb. 6, 1952 Meeting
(cou^tii J YOUNG REPUBLICANS OP CALIFORNIA

CT EERN COUNTY CHAPTER
Bakersfield, California

There are two schools of thought within the Republican party. One holds the

opinion that for Republicans to &quot;be returned to power they must offer a platform

containing such liberal measures, as FEPC Federal housing, Socialized medicine,

and other Hew Deal nostrums, and the same group is committed to a program of

brood international commitments.

The conservative wing of the party is convinced that certain policies of th

Hew Deal platform must be vigorously opposed and in some cases certain laws repeale

and the practices terminated?

The conservative wing is also opposed to the indiscriminate and extravagant

foreign policy which threatens to ruin our national economy in a futile attempt

to reform the world. It has already resulted in an unofficial war which is cost

ing hundreds of thousands of lives and has failed to stop aggression anywhere.

In the opinion of the conservative element, Governor Warren represents the

liberal wing of the party and doesn t offer any distinct alternative to the present

administration. The conservatives further think that if Governor Warren himself,

doesn t get the nomination, that he and his delegation* will support a so-called

liberal candidate and unless there is a delegation on the ballot opposed to the

Warren delegation, the conservative element will have no opportunity to express its

convictions and will have no choice excepting to ratify the Warren philosophy or

^

not to vote.

The purpose of the Werdel delegation is not to oppose Governor Warren as an

individual, but to give the Republican voters of California a chance to express

a clear choice between two well defined alternatives.

K, .
i

-. -.

. .
-
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MOP TQt Mr. Loyd
Sooa 1125, 111 West ?th St.,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Cr. J. M. fie los Reyes,
}JW&amp;gt;1 S. Hope St.,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Mr. C. Arnholt Smith,
U.S. national Bank,
San Diego, Calif.

Mr. Keith !fcCoraac,y
P.O. Box 1311,
Bakersfleld, Calif.

Hr. John Francis Eeylan,
1 Msntsosery St.,
San Francisco, Calif.

1*. William Bich,
Karysrille, Calif.

Mr. Edward H. Tickle
126 Post Street,
San Francisco, Calif.

Congressnan doraaa H. tterdel,

House of RepreBentatires,
, D. C.

Los An.33le3, California,
February 8, 1952.

Encloced please find copy of a nevs release distributed to all

California daily, weekly, and free distribution nevspapers, radio

stations and press vire services today.

Harry Lsroer

HL:kv
Encl.

Kn r-
.vi .- ._ -. :&amp;gt;
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CALU CRITIA EflDL?nDi?JT REPUBLICA3 DELEGATION CCI-IITTiS

a$ West Fifth Street ESLSASS: Sunday-!ronday
Los Angeles

Formal organization of the California Independent Republican Delecation

CoCTittes to civ California Republican voters a free choice at the June Prii^ry in the

selection of delegates to the Republican national Convention, vas announced simultaneously

today in Los Angeles and San Francisco.

Ihc announcement vas ncuie foHoT
.rLns the first coeting in Los Angeles of an

executive &quot;board cosprisins forner State Sonator dvard E. Tickle of tonicrey, chaircanj

Attorney Loyd Wright and Doctor J. II. de loo F.eyes, Los Angeles; C. Arnbolt Enlth, San

Die^o; Keith McCorsac, ehairnaa of the Kern Comity Republican Central Cca^nittee, Bakersfleld;

Attorrey Jolin Francis ITeylan, San Francisco, and Attorney Willioa Rich, forner S iate

senator, r!?j^
rsville. Board ceabership vill be increased later.

The cocnittse reported tl^t offices vill ba op-3r^d isoediatcly in Los

at 215 West Fifth Street, and in San Francisco at 125 Post Street. Harry Lerner,

veteran campaign mnager, has been retoirjjd to direct a 5S-county ca^ipaisn in behalf

of an uninotructed slate of JO Republican delegates -to be placed on the Prirary ballot by

the corrEiittee.

The dale^ates vill be nominally pledged to Con^ressr^n Thocas E. VJerdel

3f Ba!:2rsfield. Werdel vill release thea ianediately after tlie Jure Prir^ary if the slate

wins. Eis action vculd free the dslec^tes to vote for Senator Robert A. Taft, C-sneral

Dvigut Sisenhover, General &quot;DougLas MacArthur, fcz^er Governor Harold A. Stassen, or any

other candidate the convention believes can carry the G.O.P. to victory in IJoveriber.

Selection of the delegates will be a grass-roots project. In a sass nailing

to California Republicans next veeli, the cocnittae vill invite thea to subriit noses of

delegates and alternates they favor for the ticket. Final selection of the delegates vill

be based on the sentinent of voters as expressed in the poll, and on supporting strength

developed in local con^onities by individuals villinj to canp-aicn for a place on the elate.
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In SL stateoeut expressing tba position of the Cormittee, the executive

bccrd declared:

&quot;Our objective is to secure a free and independent delegation to the

Republican national Convention that vill truly represent the vishes of the rank-and-file

Republican voters of California. We are not anti-Warren; ve are pro-P.epublican.

&quot;We ere fir-^ly opposed to a hand-picked deleeation, pledged to the support

X IVI PIT &quot; ~&quot;

of one nan and one ran alone.

&quot;There ar-3 thousands of California Republicans vho favor Taft, Eirenhover,

tocArthur^ Stascon, and other potential candidates. The independent elate vill contain

announced su-raortors of tl^ece C3n, and the dolecates will be free to vote for thea.

Ilenocrs of t:;e captive slate, on the other hand, vill be pledged to vote at the convention

as one can tells thca to vote.

&quot;California vill have the second largest delegation, with Pennsylvania,

at the National Convention this year, and will exercise decisive influence in the

selection of a Republican Presidential nooinea. The best interests of our Party,

State, and Hation, denand that the delegation should be conrplately independent and

free to vote for the best candidate, vhoever that nan nay be.&quot;
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The Issue Is REPUBLICANISM versus MMMEfl S JRUMANISM

-

RUNNING MATES -

REPUBLICANISM

DEMANDS
-

-

HERE S

TRUMAN S

RECORD

HERFS

WARREN S

RECORD

**
Sound Dolto

^&quot;

wani HMOS?

T Kor, 090*

&quot;Warren s a good Democrat but

doesn t know it . . .&quot;

President Truman

&quot; Q.O.P.I

WARREN WANTS &quot;UNITY&quot; SO DOES EVERY DICTATOR!

IN THIS ELECTION REPUBLICAN VOTERS MUST UNITE BEHIND THE FREE

DELEGATION TO PRESERVE PARTY INTEGRITY AND INSURE VICTORY IN 52
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This Time

MftRE YOUR VOTE COUHTj

ELECT the

VVERDEL FREE
f

(LO. P. TICKET!
Xowr June 3rd Primary fItcfiofl loJIof

WiH Contoin rhi&amp;gt; Form:

For Delegates to National Convention

THOMAS H&amp;gt; WEKOa

-j crow Xj ampd in ihi&amp;gt; iquari ihall

rauaud if a vou for all candid

faring

Thomu H. Wcrikl

frfm]

SQlUftf 1V/U

DO THE JOB!

It s as Simple as . . .

LL public opinion

polls show Taft, MacAnhur and Eisenhower

the choice of California Republican voten,

with Warren a poor founh, Slassen fifth.

UT the names of

Taft, MacAnhur, Eisenhower and Stauen

will not appear on your ballot. You can t

ote for them. ONLY the Werdel FREE
DELEGATION will be FREE to vote at the &amp;gt;

National Convention for these LEGITI-

MATE Republican leaden.

I.

I

I

AN you conscien

tiously support Warren s CAPTIVE delega

tionwhich must rote ONLY for Warren

if you want to help Tafu MacAnhur, Eisen

hower or Stauen?
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Fry:

McCormac:

Fry :

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

Right about this time, too (February Nth), your efforts, which
started back in September, to bring Senator Joe McCarthy to Cali
fornia for a fund raising dinner, materialized.

That s right.

When he came here on February I Ith, just as this other campaign was

getting under way, was he able at this dinner, as a speaker, to give
any aid to Werdel s campaign?

No, and he didn t try, because this was only a Kern county fund

raising dinner for all of the candidates in the Republican party,
in the primary. So, the funds from this dinner were handed out to

the assembly candidates and the state senate candidates and the

congressional candidates.

Oh, it didn t get into the presidential delegations?

No, those funds never got into that.

Now, here s a story on February 20th that was sent to you from

someone in San Diego that talks about people supporting the Werdel

delegation who

Well, we had difficulty all through the campaign in that there were

a number of people with a conservative viewpoint that felt that

Eisenhower was a New Dealer and an internationalist and consequently

no good, and we had to continually fight with those people to try to

keep them in line, because it was just like when you mentioned

Eisenhower you might as well have talked about Joe Stalin to them,

see. They formulated an opinion that Eisenhower was a product of

the international bankers, per se, and that he well, they were

quoting stories that he was talking about running on the Democrat

side of the ticket; there were some widespread rumors to that effect,

I don t believe that until this time that he d ever registered even

to vote.

Nobody knew what party he was.

Yes. And, you see, there was all this talk about Eisenhower cutting
. , ,

MacArthur s throat when they were in the Phillipines, and

were all sorts of stories travelling around, and you know they

multiply and get worse and worse as they go. And this was a

continual

This reflected on the Werdel delegation because Eisenhower was one

of the persons who was included as a possibility?

McCormac: Well, the bulk of the people that were on the delegation were thought
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KERN COUNTY REPUBLICAN FINANCE COMMITTEE
TELEPHONE 4-8110

SPONSORS
E. A. ANDERSON
BARRETT BALDWIN
LAWRENCE H. BALDWIN
JOHN H. BEACH
CLYDE BELL
DOROTHY BILLINGS

JAS. A. BOOTH
I. W. BosWORTH
CARL T. CARVER
JOHN J. CAWLEY. M.D.
JACK A. CLARK
DOMINICK CORSARO
ARTHUR S. CRITES

GEORGE B. CROME
Louis R OEADRICH
C. C. DUNSETH
GEORGE w. GARNER. M.D.
F. GUTCHER
EDWIN HARBACH
R. F. HARLOW
HARVEY S. HOLLOWAY
S. W. ISEMINGER. M.D.
W. E. JAMES
CARL W. JOHNSTON
ELMER F. KARPE
PHILIP A. KLIPSTEIN

ADOLF KIHSCHENMANN
ARNOLD KIRSCHENMANN
EMIL KIRSCHENMANN
IDA C. LOGUE
WILLIAM H. MACDONALO. M.O.
ROSS MCCOLLUM
MR. AND MRS. W. E. MCFAODEN
DR. S. H. MONTGOMERY
R. W. MUXLOW
AUGUST PANERO
ERNEST PANERO
FRANK PANERO
EMIL E. PENNER
E. R. PETERS
E. C. REID
OSCAR RUDNICK
HUBBARD RUSSELL
C. C. SCHARPENBERG
F. E. SCHARPEN3ERG
HERBERT P. SEARS
JOE K SMITH. M. D.

B. J. STANSBURY
H. S. STARK
JOSEPH M. THOMAS
J. E. VAUGHN. M.D.
PHILIP M. WAGY
WARD WATERMAN
CHARLES B. WEBSTER
F. S. WHEELER
MR. AND MRS. IRVIN WILLIAMS
J. J. WILT
H. A. WITHAM
w. T. WOODWARD

7O6 - 18TH STREET

BAKERSFIELD. CAUFORNIA

February 11, 1952

COMMITTEC
LOUIS R. DEAORICH. CHAIRMAN
C. C. SCHARPENBERG
E. J. PETERS
C. C. DUNSETH
WARD WATERMAN

Dear Fellow American:

The Republican Finance Committee extends to you an
invitation to attend the most important Republican
activity to be held in Kern County during the year
1952, the Senator McCarthy dinner to be held
February 18, 1952, at 7:00 o clock P.M. in the
Palm Room of Bakersf ield Inn.

Thinking people of both political parties recognize
the necessity of a change in administration if the
American way of life and freedom of enterprise are
to be preserved. The only way in which such change
can be effected is through the election of a
Republican president. For that reason Democrats,
as well as Republications, are requested to par
ticipate in the above mentioned function.

The press and radio constantly report evidence of

corruption, dishonesty and hopeless confusion in
the present administration, and it might appear
that a Republican victory in 1952 is a foregone
conclusion, but it must be remembered that there is
an ever-increasing number of voters whose votes
have been bought and paid for by taxpayers money.
Unthinking people have been seduced by the false

promises of an irresponsible administration, and
there is a growing number of employees on the
federal payroll (252,000 in California alone).

Your contribution of $100.00 ($5.75 for dinner and

$94.25 for Republican finance) is needed to conduct
the 1952 campaign. Tickets may be had by sending
your check to the Republican Central Committee,
P. o . Box 505, or ordering by telephone 4-8119 or

5-5717.

Let nothing keep you from attending this dinner.

YOUR FUTURE IS AT STAKE! DO YOUR PART TO

PROTECT IT!

Sincerely,

REPUBLICAN FINANCE COMMITTEE

By
/&amp;lt;--&amp;lt;*

Chairman

K M F i L E 3
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. HAYDIN. ARIZ. STTLCS DHOQCt.. .

B. RU1SC1.L, OA. MOMLR ri f-^j- .^ MICM.
PAT MCCARHAW. NFV. OUT COROON, ORFC2.

JOStTWC. O MAHONtV, WVO. LI VfRtTT SALTON1TALL. MA*.
DtNNI CHAVEZ. N. MCX. MILTON R- YOUWQ. n. D*K.
UURWET R. MAruA/IK. . C.

ALXCN J. fl_Lt r-. )f R. LA.

LISTER HILL, ALJ*.
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M*ra-tY M. KILOOHC. W. VA.

JOli-* &amp;gt;-. MCCLELUIN. ARK.
. WILLIS HoeCHTlOM. V*.

WILLIAM r. KNOWIJKNO. CALIF.
ECV.VAttO J. THYC. MINN.
ZALt S N. f.CTOM. MONT.
JOBCrH B. MC CARTMT. Wl*.

E.VCRARO M. 6MITH. CLERK
IOMA j. mcarr. AIST.CI.IIW

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS

September 12, 19? 2

Mr. Keith KcCorr.cc, Chfii

Kern County io2;:ublican Central Corj.iittce

Eox 505

Bal.tsrsfield, California

De?r Keith:

Thank you vory n.uoh for your letter of ooi-tainLer

10th.

Senator McCarthy is still in Wisconsin and wo do

not expect him to return to Washington until some tisie next

week. However, I will call your letter to his attention

upon his return and I know he will greatly appreciate
taking the time to write .

He will also appreciate ypMS&quot;&quot;wry
kind in

to come out to California. I Jotfct, however, that lie wi

be able to nako it as he will LQ pretty well tied up in

Wisconsin between now and Jlovscibfar,

Ray Kiernao
Aoininistrut.iye A^Uistant
to Senator Joe Mcfarthy

RK:mdb

FILE
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&amp;gt;

5209 Canterbury Drive,
San Diego 16, California.
Feb. 20, 1952.

Dear Mr. McCormac:
The enclosed clipping is taken from todays

San Diego Union. The list of names forming this
committee- is a bit puzzling to many of us. At least
one has declared himself for Elsenhower I I_a
Eisenhower a Republican? Knowing his stand on
Internationalism I would not believe he is.

There is a man residing in San Diego who might
make an excellent delegate to the Convention in June.
He is Admiral Benton ff. Decker, who served over fcur
years in Japan, under General MacArthur s command.
Admiral Decker was in command of the No.l Naval Base
at Yokosuka. He is a personal friend of KacArthur
and a great admirer of him. He is very anxious to go
to the convention to work for the General in every way
he could. He would be a &quot;safe&quot; delegate for the un-
instructed group to send. The Admiral is not a

politician and therefore might nofappeal to the regular
A

I hope you will not think me presumptious to
write as I have. These are perilous times and I feel
so keenly that we must have the best man in the country
a s -{^Republican candidate. There must note be a slip
up, --because we have lost elections for the last
twenty years I cannot entirely trust the &quot;regulars&quot;.

With best wishes,

Yours sincerely,

X
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G.O.P. Leaders Support
\ \ .

* * - i

Uninstructed Ticket j

By HENBT LOVE
Support of an &quot;uninstructed&quot;! Organization of the local span-

delegation to the Republican Na-jsors began at a luncheon roeet-
tiona! Convention has beenjing Monday and was completed
pledged by eight prominent San yesterday, said Smith. He em-
Diego County Republican leaders,jphaslzed that thV anmstructedr
C. Arnholt Smith, local member
of a statewide group favoring
such action, announced yester
day.

ticket the local sponsors _will sup
port ~lr not an anti-Warren one.
It may contain supporters of any
or all Republican candidates who

Joining him in the local pan-j*** th party nomination. Smith

sorship of the move, he said are|
added -

Aubrpy Sears, vice chairman of In joining the local sponsor
the Republican County Central group, the San Diego leaders

Committee, and often termed offered use of their names in

&quot;Mr. Republican:&quot; Roscoe Ha*! sponsoring the delegation on the/

ard. chairman of the United Re-jjune 3 primary ballot, and

publican Finance Committee;jpromiaed
to support it in the

William H. Black and J. W. Bren- primary campaign.,

nan, finance committee mem-! Their first chore, said Smith.;

bers: Frank Thornton. treasurer;wll .
be to conduct polls and,

of the G.O.P. County Central] surveys
for selection of two 30th

Committee; George R. Daley,! Congressional District citizens t

contractor; Rear Adm. Leslie EJa man and a woman to go om
Gehres. USN ret., 1950 G.O.P. the delegation. The delegation]

congressional nominee, and will be listed on the ballot asj

Charles K. Fletcher, 1947-49 1pledged to Rep. Thomas H.J

G.O.P. congressman from SanjWerdel (R-Bakersfleld).

Diego County. J But sponsors were shown
&amp;gt; copies of a letter from Werdel

m which he promised to release

:he delegates unconditionally im-

nediately after the primary so

they could, If elected &quot;vote for

the best nominee to carry the Re
publican Party to sweeping vic

tory in November. The delegation
.Mii be obligated to tlie Republi
can voters of California and no

one else.&quot;

Copies of Werdel s letter and
outline of the uninstrucied dele

23 e situation will b( sent to a

million California voters

( Continued on Page -2, Col. ),

FREE /StAT*

SUPPORTED
(Continued from Page 1)

m an initial mailing and later to
&amp;lt;iil the state s two million G.O.P.|
members, the local sponsors were
told. .

Presently there are no immedi
ate plans for selection of dele
gates to represent the 28th (San
Diego s 77ttr

i Assembly District
and all of .Orange County) Con-
jreasionai District, but this may
be taken up later.

Circulation of petitions to put
the unlnstructed delegation on
the ballot probably will be car
ried on here as well as in other
parts of the state, it was said.

Organization of the San Diego
sponsor group that would contest
1th Gov. Warren s delegate

-.icket for the state s TO G.O.P.
convention votes was the big poli
tical news here yesterday. Previ
ously there had been many whis
pers about such action, but notl
-mi! Smith s announcement came
did the news get out

It was disclosed from other
sources yesterday that Vroman J.

Oorman. G.O.P. County Central
Jommittee chairman, had been
Jivited to join the sponsor move!
xit had declined. Dorman previ-j
iusly had joined a &quot;Draft War-j
-en&quot; move that resulted in War-.
rn s decision to seek the state s!

G.O.P. delegates.
On the Democratic side, it was!

reported that Rep. Clinton D. Mc-j
Xir.non had stepped aside as a
:?

:

.efate on the proposed Truman
5-ite in favor of Harry E. Farb,
7r-sident of the Men s Demo-
ntic Club. The other Truman
legate is Ed Ri .ey. A.F.L.
T?amster official. Alternates are
?.jbert Spears, C.LO. leader, and
M ss Louise McLean, women s di-

-. _-.on leader for the county.
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McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry :

McCormac:

to be Nixon supporters, who later turned to Eisenhower when Nixon
had made his deal. So, these people that were afraid of Eisennower
were talking about some of the delegates that were friendly to Nixon,
you see. In this case you had, like, now, Arnie [C. Arnholt] Smith.
He was definitely a Nixon man and still is.

And he was on your delegation, wasn t he?

Yes. And his brother, John, hates Nixon with a passion. He wouldn t
have anything to do with him.

He was on the delegation?

No. When Nixon was running for governor in

Pat Brown and Arnholt was supporting Nixon.
Arnie is still a big man in Nixon s family.

And this was known at that time?

1962, John was supporting
As it later developed,

Fry:

Oh, yes. And, you see, she s referring, I think, to Les Gehres, who
was on our delegation that s Admiral Les Gehres, the commanding
officer of the Big Ben [Franklin], and he was a Nixon man also, but
he leaned toward Eisenhower for president.

So, that s what had hurt.

Yes.

Here is a copy of a letter from J. A. Smith, registered and special

delivery to Earl Warren on March 4th, 1952. This is after Warren s

blast*?

Yes, Warren could stand it no longer. He was supposedly walking on

the water, but it final ly got the best of him and he made a bold blast

at Bi I I Keck and &quot;slippery&quot; Jack Smith, as Keek s &quot;messenger boy.&quot;

That was when Smith sat down and composed this letter and made wide

distribution of it to the state legislature and all the press, in

which he told how Warren had come hat in his hand to get seventy-five
hundred dol lars .

For the attorney general race in 38?

*See page 166 for May 22 Oakland Tribune article, &quot;Warren in Blast

at Werdel Slate.&quot;
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J. A. SMITH
1020 SUBWAY TERMINAL BLOQ.

417 SOUTH HILL STREET

LOS ANGELES 13

March 4, 1952
REGISTERED - SPECIAL DELIVERY

Honorable Earl Warren, Governor
State Capitol
Sacramento, California

Dear Governor Warren:

Certain statements purportedly made by you today in a press
conference at Sacramento merit immediate reply.

It ill becomes you to attack men whose financial and campaign
support you have many times personally solicited and accepted.

Up to this moment neither I nor any of my associates have put
one penny into the campaign of the Werdel Free Republican
Delegation, although we are proud to support its objectives.
However, you imply our support of that Delegation would be
tainted by money from the very same sources that you yourself
considered worthy and honorable only a few short years ago.

I accept full responsibility for the statements I am about to
make over my signature, and I challenge you to deny the validity
of each and every one of them. They are supported by competent
evidence, as you well know.

The fact is that you as Attorney General, campaigning for
Governor in 1942, solicited and received assistance to the
initial extent of $7,500.00 from some of the very people you
now attack. That contribution, you gratefully acknowledged to
be your first substantial campaign assistance. Later that
17,500.00 contribution as you are personally aware was
followed by additional large sums raised in your behalf*

Then, as now, my associates and I were interested in decent
government and governmental economy. We were, and still are,
willing to fight for those objectives and you professed at that
time that they were also your objectives. That is why we
supported you.

We were opposed, as you then claimed you were, to the profligate
waste of state tax monies and the Socialistic program of the
Olson administration.

X
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Governor Warren -2- March 4 1952

While soliciting our support of your candidacy for Governor in
1942 you came to my office on several occasions uninvited
and without previous appointment and sat hat-in-hand in ray

waiting room seeking interviews at which you pleaded for
financial and other aid from the man you now describe as a

&quot;slippery messenger boy&quot;.

During this period, at meetings attended by you, you stated you
had only $1,000,00 of borrowed money in your campaign and you
were desperate for support. The $7,500.00 gift to your campaign
was made in your presence and with your effusive thanks.

Four years later in 1946 you again solicited and accepted
the financial support of those you now denounce. You then had
been Governor for four years.

Today, however, you seem to have been stung by the charge of
Congressman Thomas H. Werdel, leader of the Free Republican
Delegation that you are not in fact a legitimate candidate for
President and that you intend to use California T s 70 convention
votes in a deal for personal gain an appointment to the
Supreme Court or a Cabinet post,

Surely, you will not contend that you are a stranger to political
deals. In case you are tempted to, let me refresh your recollection.
Shortly before you were first elected Governor in 1942 you offered
to permit the people you now assail, and in exchange for their
financial and campaign support, to name the State Director of
Natural Resources if you were successful in the election.

Your deal was rejected.

In your zeal to become Governor, you made a deal with a political
figure, who was vigorously opposing your candidacy, offering to

appoint him to a position of high trust in the State Government
if he would drop his dangerous opposition and support your
candidacy instead. He carried out his part of the deal. .So did

you.

Press reports today to the effect that the break between us re
sulted from your unwillingness to appoint a Director of Natural
Resources acceptable to us are completely refuted by the fact that

your present Director of Natural Resources was appointed in 1943
and you were supported by us for a second time in 19^6.

My associates and I ceased to support you when you abandoned your
original program of governmental economy and sought to gouge the
California taxpayers as typified by your attempt to raise the
State gasoline tax by an additional 3 per gallon in 1947.

Had this tax been put in effect it would have taken many millions
of dollars out of the pockets of the motoring public. We fought

l\.f rr r &amp;gt;
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Governor Warren -3- March k, 1952

you on that measure and the Legislature prevented you from putting
over your scheme.

We oppose you today because you have abandoned Republicanism
and embraced the objectives of the New Deal, In this connection,
my friends and I will resist your effort to force the California

Republican voters to accept the Hitler-Stalin chocie you offer
them of voting &quot;ja&quot;

or not at all in the coming Primary.

I believe that you have aided and abetted Communism through your
veto of loyalty oath legislation. We are fighting you on that
count .

You are presently engaged in a callous program to bleed the

farmer, the worker, the home owner, the wage earner, business
and industry of tax monies you cannot spend and the State does
not need. We are fighting you on that count.

You have taken up the cudgels against California farmers in
their struggle to prevent Federal bureaucrats from becoming
their masters. We are fighting you on that count,

Your Socialistic policies include attempts to ram socialized
medicine down the throats of the people. We are fighting you
on that count.

In short, .you are a Republican only by registration and we are

fighting to expose your true political stripe. If that exppsure
means your defeat by the Free Republican Delegation at the June

Primary, and the nomination of a .real Republican leader, then the

Republican Party of California, and the Nation, will be the

richer.

I advise you that this letter is being released to the press.

Yours truly,

Smith

JAS/t

K M FILES
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2 Rich Oil Men Finance His Foes

in GOP Batlle.-Warren Charges
By Carl

IN i. ., ..-..- -
. i -

EXAMINER BUREAU. SAC

RAMENTO, March 4. Gov. Earl

Warren opened a counter attack

today in his fight for the GOP

presidential nomination, by

charging that two millionaire

Independent oil operators are

pouring money into the Werdel

uninstructed delegation cam

paign.

PLEDGED
Named by Warren w^re Wp

liarn &quot;Bill&quot; Keck, president of

Superior Oil Company. Los An-

geles, and John Smith, Los An-

jjrlci, former president pf the.

Independent Priroi -um and Con-

umers Association.

Smith * brother. C. Arnholt

Smith, ?*n Diri;o. i$ a leader in

the drive for election of the

.^instructed slate nominally

plrdjjed to Congressman Tom
Wrrdct. Bakc-rsfield. w no has de

ar^d V\&quot;arrrn if not li gitimat&amp;lt;

P.rpubtican candidate.

QurMonxi about ihe source of

me Wcrdrl group s funds. Wir
ren stated:

&quot;Ohvlou*ly. they are well fl- I

n.tncd and it tloen not come
frotn the rink and fll of

;..!- v More of that later.&quot;

But, when the Governor was
asked whether he had any &amp;lt;n-

formation the Werdel campaign
was receiving money from &quot;the

independent oil crowd,&quot; Warren
replied:

&quot;Ye*, I have. Bill Keck and
hi* m*-5.rngrr boy. the

*Ii|&amp;gt;-

pr&amp;gt;
Mr. -lack Smith.&quot;

|i.
F. P iKLEY

John Smith, who ^Uo is ron

nrcred with the National SteH
and Ship-BuilHtn.? Coi poration.
of San DK*CO. was prommrnt ml
Ihe scone wh*-n the Werdel Matei
wa launched in San Francisco
last .January.

Wan-en alM):

1.
\nnounced that Attorney
Bernard Brennan, Loy Ange

les, will be the Southern Cali

fornia manager of his campaign
or a Warren -plrdped presidential
delation, with Tom M&amp;gt;Hon. San
Francisco, heading the Northern!

|

drive.

2
Said he will decide by noon

(

tomorrow whether to enter
the Oregon primary, m which
Eisenhower and Sta^s^n are en-

trred and petitions are b^ing
circulated for Tafi. MacAxthur
^nd Warren.

THE M/RROR-ios ANGELES, FBI.. MA*, f. tta

Black Cat Crosses

Path, Warren Falls

TO IT/SCO V&amp;gt;f.\

3
Disclosed he will fly to Wis-

i consin Thursday to speak in

Superior. Warren Is entered in

that state s primary.

4
Promised that he would re-

,

. lease his delegates if his own|
candidacy for the nomination byj
the GOP national convention be

came a hopeless cause.

Declared the membership of

D his delegation, being made up

by a committee o( his own selec

tion, will b announced within

two weeks.
Warren shied from a direct an-

;wer to Harold Sussen s declara-

: on that he entered California ?

primary because Warren s poll-

r fi are too much like those of

[Prrsident Truman.

Thr rule of Divine Right has

been proclaimed in California.

j
It has been proclaimed by
Harry G. Johansing, an insur

ance agent, who claims to be

one o[ Taft s supporters. You d

think that Taft supporters
would be for Taft. But this one

seems to be for Warren.

He Insists that a Republican
Is wicked who does not want
a delegation instructed In favor

of Warren sent to the Republi
can convention. He implied that

Taft doesn t want the votes of

these Republicans, because they
are pursuing a &quot;selfish ven

detta&quot; and he claims to be doinj
this In the name of &quot;party

unity.&quot;

Unity can be the opposite of

democracy. Every dictator
wants unity. But unity Is evil

when It unites men behind bad

things.
Warren s.iys he s against So

cialism, but for &quot;social prog
ress.&quot; So does Truman. Tru

man has turned the education

Today s Thought
H7HAT this country needs

Is someone who knows

What this country need*.

David Slake-more, agd 6.

SHEBOYGAN. Wts.. March 13.,

If Cov. Earl Warren of Califor

nia were superstitious, he could

blame a black cat for a fall on the

Ice.

The black cat crossed Warren s

i path her* today and a few min-

iutes later the California governor

slipped on the ice, his second Ice

tall during his current campaign
tour in Wisconsin for the Repub
lican presidential nomination.

He fell at Neenah last night

Bui in both cases he apparently
didn t hurt himself.

How $115,000 Went Down

Drain in Freeway Deal Told

How $115.000 at Uxpayen money went down HIP ilrain

In a Hollywood freeway deal today was told to a jury hear

ing an Injury suit In the court of Superior Judge FmlericU

IF. Houaer.
*

Craclirr Barrrf 1 rnlpxt

of our children over to a Red-
tainted United Nations. Warren
has fought a Loyally Oath t

the state university. Truman
keeps asking for the higgest
budgets In American history.
Warren wants the biggest
budget In state history. Truman
is for a policy of depopulation
in Korea that has brought us

more than 100.000 casualties.

Warren hasn t said anything
against It. There s the impor
tant thing. The dictionary says
a vendetta is a &quot;feud for blood

revenge&quot; and. since we are all

our brother s keepers. It Is nec

essary for us to feud on those
who have sacrificed American
blood so needlessly. So maybe
this IS a vendetta. And maybe,
since we love our sons, we ARE
selfish.

The people don t want politi

cal deals. They want a moral
leader who will let them vole

on big Issues.

All our troubles were bro.isHt

UNESCO in the schools, on the
Genocide Pact with Its dangers
to national sovereignty, or (he

Rosenberg bill with Its threats

of military dictatorship, press

censorship and thought control.

We want to vote on these is

sues, or not vote at all.

In 1948. four hundred thou
sand Californians stayed away
from the polls in a protest vote
against a rigged election in
which all candidates avoided all

the vital issues. Warren was
one of these candidates It can
happen again.

God will not ask us vihethcr
or not we voted Rppuhlic.m. HE
will ask us whether we voted
away our children s freedom.
And the lives o( our country
men. For our only Divine P.ignt
is our right to resist evil.

JONATHAN YANK.
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Oil Man Blasts Warren
i on Pajama-Glad

1

Deals
By Carl Greenberr

l* - .. I .. - -- r.
&amp;gt; i &amp;gt;,.{.-

EXAMINER BUREAU. SAC- 1 In today s message. Smith ai-

RAMENTO. March 12. New ae- sailed Warren for Uking &quot;ref-

cusations that Gov. Earl War- uge In stony silence&quot; when news-

ren. candidate for the Republican
jmen

questioned him yesterday-

^residential nomination, not only!
And- h* w med the Governor.

. _ .... ^ . if he continues his refusal to an-
accepted their financial aid. out,

pajama-clad, held &quot;midnight

huddles&quot; In hotel rooms were

made by independent oil interests

today.
In a second political fusillade

against Warren, John A. &quot;Jack&quot;

Smith, Los Angeles, millionaire

oil operator, also publicly named
former Assembly Speaker Gor
don Garland, Democrat as the

man with whom Warren made
a deal for support in 1942 and in

return named as his first diree

tor of motor vehicles.

WARREN GONE
The latest blast at Warren was

contained in a registered, special

delivery letter delivered as War
ren flew to Wisconsin for a series

of speeches.
A week ago today, as Warren

departed for another tour of the

Badger State. Smith s first com
munication, charging Warren
took $7500 and other

&quot;large&quot;

campaign contributions from in

dependent oil people, hit the Gov
ernor s desk.

(Continued on Page 18, Cols. J-4)

Smith Demands Warren
Refresh His Memory

(Continued from Page One)

farSSsS&ssasvsBa
INITIAL ATTACK
Smith s first attack was

launched after Warren charged
that William Keck, Superior Oil

Company head, and Keek s &quot;mes

senger boy, the slippery Mr. Jack
Smith,&quot; were jiving financial

support to the rival GOP &quot;free&quot;

presidential slate nominally
pledged to Rep. Tom WerdeL
Yesterday, Warren said he

hadn t yet read Smith s first let

ter and &quot;doubted&quot; he ever would.

Today, Smith notified Warren
that in order to give the Gov
ernor time to

&quot;study&quot; his new
letter, he was sending a copy in

care of Warren s Wisconsin cam
paign manager, Philip LaFol
ette.

GRAVE QUESTION*
Accusing Warren of having

perverted&quot; his press conference
to attack Smith, and then not

daring to &quot;face up to a situation

nvolving a grave question of

your political integrity,&quot; the oil

man asserted Warren apparently
had believed &quot;character assassi

nation at your hands would go
unchallenged.&quot;

In naming Garland, who had
announced h i s gubernatorial
candidacy in 1942, when Warren,
as Attorney General, was run

ning for Governor the first time.
Smith asked Warren:

&quot;Is It not true that at con
ferences attended by you, Mr.
Garland and others, he agreed
to withdraw from the race for

Governor and to stump the

state for you Instead, with the

understanding that If you be

came Governor, he would re

ceive a Cabinet appointment?
&quot;Is It not trne that yon ap

pointed Mr. Garland to your
Cabinet as State Director of

Motor Vehicles after your elec

tion and as a direct conse

quence of the deal made before

your election?&quot;

Recalling that In his letter of

for campaign money and received
an Initial JTSOO. the operator
wrote:

&quot;I now ask you:
&quot;Is It not true that yon ac

cepted much more than finan
cial aid from my associates
and me and that clad In

pajamaa you held numerous
midnight huddles In varioue
hotel rooms In California at
which yon eagerly conferred
on strategy, speech material,
blda for support. Important
contacts and related campaign
procedure*?&quot;

CITES RECORDS
Smith &quot;suggested&quot; Warren

take a look at his own long
distance telephone records, tele-

graph and correspondence files

&quot;to refresh your memory.&quot;

Smith continued:
&quot;Ton have referred to me as

a slippery messenger boy.

Slippery or not, you must agree
that In theae marten, I was
YOUB messenger boy,

&quot;YOU were Use one seeking
favors, financial help and
campaign support of myself,
my friends and associates. The
only question Is: How long
by your silence can yon hope
to prevent the people from
learning the truth?&quot;

SOUGHT ECONOMY
Smith declared the only thing

his people wanted from Warren
when they helped him was &quot;de

cent government and govern
mental economy&quot; and that they
never have asked him since his

election to take a stand favor

ing them in any legislative

matters.

&quot;We supported you at a time

when yon were not engaged,
as you are now. In telling

prayer books on the Republican
side of the political road and

playing cards oo the Demo
cratic side.&quot; the Los Angele*
oil man told the Governor.

&quot;I advise you that any mis
construction of the statements

made In this letter, as well as

In my letter of March 4th, wffl

bring forth documentary and
evidential proof.&quot;

*

In asgelei RtraU I Ertrtu 7
Wi|. Hint U. lt

Doings in

Politics
Col. Presidential

Primary Explained
By FRED ARNOLD

Just what U a &quot;preferentl*

primary?&quot;

This question Is repeatedly pu
by California voters, especially
those who have come from other
states In the past four years am

.

who find nothing familiar here in

I
the method of choosing delegates
to national presidential nominal
Ing conventions, or expressing a
choice for president In the prt
tnary.

Only about nne-lhird of 1hr
states have statewide primaries

. lor selecting delegates and most
of these have varying systems.

I In the recent primary In New
Hampshire, for example, voters
could express both a preference
for president and a choice of dele
gates pledged to various candi
dates.

This Isn t possible under (he
California, primary law. In fact
some, claim (hat this slat*
hasn

tji
real &quot;preferential prl-

j

mary&quot; law at aTt The ^oteY
doesn t nprens his personal
preference.; He can only choow
from among sets of delegate*
who express a preference.

. In order to get a candidate s
name on the ballot a full, state
wide list of delegates must be
filed, with petitions containing
thousands of signatures. And the
names of the delegates will not
appear on the ballot

From the present outlook

Republicans will have a choice
between delegates preferring
GOT. Earl Warren. Harold stas-
sen or Congressman Thomas
Werdel. while Democrats will

choose between delegates pre
ferring President Hairy Truman
or Senator Estes kefauver.
Thos* will be the only name*
on the presidential ballot.

In New Hampshire, voters were
able to write-in a preference for

any candidate not listed on the
ballot. This resulted In thousands
of vntm-ji (or General MacArthur
and smaller numbers for various
others.

Thi will not he possible on
(he California ballot.

Backers at the Werdel ticket

are making a point of this sit

uation. Wordel says If his delega
tion are elected, he will immedi
ately release them to vote for any
candidate of their choice.

This. Werdel backers uy, I*

fhe only way supporters of

Mai-Arthur. General Elsen-

hower and U. S. Senator Taft
ran express disapproval of the

Warren and Stasaen candida
cies.

8*n 7rsnrUro Exintnrr
r. M.rck 14. lf*I CC

IN

Oil

Most Ballots

Republican
Senator Robert A. Tft Repub

lican of Ohio, wu far ahead In

first returns in The Examiner s

poll of public sentiment on Presi

dential candidates, a tabulation

yesterday showed.
President Trumni was leading

for the Democratic nomination
but his margin was far from
commanding one.

Taking the candidates of both

parties as a group. Taft reoeived
more than ten times as many
votes as the President

M AR THLR SECOND.
Gen. Douglas MacArthur was

running a close second to Taft
for the Republican nomination
rispite the fact the General has
disavowed all political ambition
and all attempts to enter hi*
name in the State primaries.
Yesterday s tabulation was

based on the 4.392 ballots re

ceived by The Examiner up to

Wednesday night, the end of the
fourth day of the poll.

Ballots were still pouring In

yesterday from all parU of north-
in California. A second tabula
tion will be published In Wednes
day s Examiner.

FIGURES TO DATE.
Complete returns on the 4.312

ballots were as follows:

REPUBLICAN
Taft l.M
MjcArthilr MM
Kisenhower KM
Warrm i*4

Stasse* 71

DEMOCRATIC
Truman I -VI

Fir. nor Roewvelt MS
TCefauver

&quot;

Douglas U
Russell 5

Billots in the poll fun ap

pesred in last Sunday s Examiner

and now appear daily.

They ask. &quot;Who do you want

for President?&quot;, and list ten per
sons whose names have figured

prominently in the pre&amp;lt;onvention

news.
Some are openly campaigning

for the nomination?. Others have

remained noncommittal. And still

others have rejected suggestions

they run but their names havr

been included in the poll because

of their prominence.

MANY VOTE.
The most significant feature of

the first tabulation of Examiner
returns if the fact that in four

days. 4. &quot;.32 readers took the trou-

bU -i clip nut the ballot*, find

envelope*, and addrrtx and mail

them.
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James Basseft
WARREN WITH HIS GLOVES OFF

SACRAMENTO Gov. Warren once again has demon
strated that he is a doggoned good bare-knuckled infighter,

politically speaking.

Giving the lie to those claim-]
&amp;lt;&quot; th w rdel committee, which

in; hi* Presidential aspirations

art merely a false front for a

Supreme Court

&quot;deal,&quot; Big Earl =.

considers Bt Earl &quot;too social-

thii week took=.

on hi* foes ln =
forthright fash-?

Ion reminiscent^
of the Good Old

Day*.
And he prom

ised tome spicy

revelations of&quot;

istic.&quot;

&quot;Venom and vilification&quot; wer
ra

]

Warren s term* for the cam-

_ paign being waged by the forcei

L

* nominally Jed by Tom Werdel,
j I

a r c h conservative Bakersfield

Congressman.
And some of the Governor&quot;!

further descriptions of the per
sonnel involved had veteran
newsmen tumbling through
their libel laws to discover
whether it was safe to quote him
exactly.
With dignity Warren ex-

the powers and motives plained that his own slate would
behind the anti-Warren group i be composed ot men of &quot;high

called !
character,&quot; whose actions, innow seeking to place a so-called

;

&quot;uninstructed&quot; GOP slate on the]
June 3 primary ballot,

The Governor * conten

tion that his enemies war
cheat ha* beea largely
stuffed by certain Independ
ent oil Interests came is no

surprise to observers of the

loud, brassy anti-Warren

contingent. For years, es

pecially since th* rUs&amp;gt;tc

&quot;highway flght&quot; o( 194T

when he boldly poshed
through a new Stale gas

tax. Warren has been the

target of thli wing of the

petroleum Industry.

Now he s made it bluntly plain

that h* doesn t intend to duck

the fight. Or pull punches.
Warren , adversaries, simul.

j^--,^ headednes3j he asked
taneously, proved they also

thlit any extrj state funds 5,
hanker for a wide-open tussle. used to pay off California s

Th* people he terms &quot;the oil debts.

crowd&quot; promptly denied putting I From this corner, as the quad-

any cash-a, yet-in the cam- ^^^ 5
paign to topple Warren s Presi wm ^ g^eVdingly tough
dential bandwagon. But they ail-

! ringmaster for th* California

mitted favoring the viewpoint ! segment of th* GOP show.

event of his withdrawal from th*
Presidential sweepstakes after a
few ballots, would be fair to &quot;th*

people and any other candi
dates.&quot;

But Warren isn t considering
at this stage of the game sur

rendering at Chicago.

He Is In the Wisconsin pri

mary contest very much in

earnest and plan* to com
mute week ends from Sacra
mento io that Midwest bat-

tie ground. Such strenuous
and expensive effort hardly
bean out antl-Warrenlte*
sneers that the Governor is

an &quot;Insincere candidate.&quot;

Warren, as even hu legislative

opponents must grudgingly
agree, didn t exactly curry chaap
political favor in his budget mes
sage last Monday. He could have
done the expedient thing and

cut. Instead, with

How $115,000 Went Downl

Drain in Freeway Da:! Told
How $1 15.000 of

fa\|&amp;gt;a.\rrV money rnl doun Ilir .irain
in a HoDywood frreuay deal today was (old to a pry hrir-
ing an injurj- suit in the court o( Superior Judif Fmirrick
F. Houser. * _____

Warren Refuses Reply
to $7500 Gift Claims

By Carl Greenberg
.. *.,... I ... - Piling . , ,

EXAMINER BUREAU. SACRAMENTO, March 11.
Gov. Earl Warren, candidate for the Republican presidential
nomination, firmly refused today to answer claims that he
accepted J7SOO and other &quot;large&quot;

campaign sums from indepen
dert oil Interest*.

In fact, insisted Warren. ...

hasn t even read a letter received
In Sis office on March S, contain

ing political accusations by John
A. &quot;Jack&quot; Smith, Los Angeles,
millionaire independent oil man,
which received nationwide cir

culation.

whether he had &quot;anything to

ar&quot; about the letter from Smith,
whom he has dubbed &quot;the slip

pery Mr. Jack S m it h&quot; and
&quot;iressenger boy&quot; for William A.

even read It myneJt*
Smith s burning three page

icommunication was fired at War
ren after the Governor told new*,
men last week that Keck and.
Smith were pouring funds Into 1

the campaign for the rival Wer
del &quot;free&quot; presidential delegation
to the GOP National Convention.

All indications were that War
ren s failure to answer Smith *. . . &quot;rns iwiura 10 answer bmitn s

fd at his press conference
political artillery would bring a
new blast from the oil man.

FEDERAL AID
Warren said today he favors

modified form of Federal aid to*/ i.
moamra jorm 01 reaerai aid to

Kick, head of the Superior Oil education &quot;to the poor states ot
cmpany. Warren replied: the Union&quot; on a basis that

MIT BLAST DUE
&quot;Nothing whatever and to

T frank with yon, I havent

would not curb the states con
trol of their school system*.
He criticized the emphasis In

the Federal Government on &quot;con

centration of administrative au
thority and power&quot; in Wash
ington.

Instead, the Governor said.

Federal-state-local programs
should be handled in such a way
that while Federal funds are safe
guarded, they should be admin
istered through state govern
ments.

THE SflCRfln.Ef.TO DEUJSLETTER
3310 GLENN LANE SACRAMENTO 15. CALIFORNIA IVKoe 7-3585

NAME CALLING! Just when GOVERNOR EARL WARREN was receiving a favor
able nation-wide press for his refusal to join other Republican presi
dential candidates in name-calling, he let go at a press conference
with a blast at independent oil. He said, in response to reporters
questions, that he was convinced independent oil was pouring money into
the WERDEL uninstructed Republican delegation, that BILL KECK of Los
Angeles was a leader in the movement and that JACK A. SMITH was Keek s

&quot;slippery messenger boy*.
SMITH came back immediately with a letter to WARREN, with copies to

the press and all legislators, flatly denying independent oil had put
any money into the WERDEL delegation drive. SMITH wrote he recalled
that WARREN, when attorney-general, solicited and received $7,500 in
campaign funds when running for governor in 19U2 &quot;from some of the very
people you now attack.&quot; SMITH wrote &quot;it ill becomes you to attack men
whose financial and cajnpaign support you have many times personally
solicited and accepted.&quot;

Veteran state capitol observers were of the opinion at week s end

that WARREN may have made his first mistake in what had hitherto been

a smooth-running campaign for president. His supporters pointed out,

though, that he had not attacked any other Republican candidates and

so had preserved his no-name-calling status as far as the average Amer

ican was concerned.

.But whichever is right, there is no gainsaying that the anti-Warren-

ites in California now constitute sore than just a &quot;splinter movement&quot;

_ fcl__ 0_ TVlair t *.a rrn i r, i n rr ** rt ry+ Vl fl nH 3 1 1 \ O all fchp





Charge* Governor Took $7500

Campaign Gift, Offered Deal

By Carl Greenberg
la ;.,u- tl~c r &quot;&quot;tux MM

EXAMINER BUREAU,;
SACRAMENTO, March 5. I,

In an explosive outbreak off

warfare foreshadowing na-J

tional political repercussions,
j;

independent oil operators,
whom Gov. Earl Warren, Re

publican presidential aspirant,

attacked yesterday, accused

him today of taking J7500

and other large&quot; political

contribution* from thenv

The charge was made by John

A. &quot;Jack&quot; Smith of Los Angeles,

millionaire oil operator and ex-

president of the Independent

Petroleum and Consumers Asso

ciation.

CHARGES DEAL
He also asserted Warren had

offered to make a deal in 19*1,

when Warren as Attorney Gen

eral was campaigning for GOT

rnor, to allow th* oil interests

lo name the state director of

natural resources.

Smith retaliated swiftly after,

Warren, in a press conference

yesterday, charged the campaign
(or a rival uninstructed presi

dential delegation headed by.

Congressman Tom Werdel was

receiving financial aid from WU-.

liam Keek, Superior Oil Com

pany president, &quot;and his mes

senger boy. the slippery Mr. Jack

Smith.&quot;

3-PAGE REPLY
Smith s return fire was con

tained in a hot three-page regis

tered letter to Warren. He de-

-lied that he or his associates are

lelping the &quot;free&quot; delegation, but

.old the Governor not to forget

ie was biting the political hand

Jiat first fed him.

Telling Warren It &quot;01 be

comes&quot; him to attack men
whose financial and campaign

rapport you have many times

personally solicited and ae-

cepted,&quot; Smith declared War-
,

Charges Warren Once

Asked Aid, Hat in Hand
1

(Continued from Tag* On*)

rea Implied Independent oil

upport of th* rival Werdd

-would be tainted by money

from th* very am lource*

that yoa yourself considered

worthy and honorabl* only a

tew short yean ago.*

Challenging Warren to deny

his statements. Smith, claiming

he hai &quot;competent evidence&quot; to

back him up, &quot;as you well know,&quot;

aid:

&quot;The fact Is that yo a* At

torney General, campaigning
for Governor la 1941, solicited

and received assistance to the

Initial extent of {7900 from

some of the very same peopta

yoa now attack.

|

That contribution yom

gratefully acknowledged to b*

your first substantial campaign
assistance. Later, that i 500

contribution as you are per

sonally aware was followed by

additional large sums raised in

your behalf.&quot;

wantj a 70 vot* delegation

pledged to him only to wangle

a cabinet or Supreme Court poet.

Smith continued:

&quot;Surely, yoa win at con

tend yoa *r* a stranger to

political deals.

&quot;to case you ar* temptad

to. let me refresh your recol

lection.

RECALLS OFFER
&quot;Shortly tefor* yoa wer*

elected Governor In IMS yea

offered to permit th* peopl*

yoa now assau. and In ex

change for their financial and

campaign support, to name th*

State Director of Natural B*-

sources if you were successful

In th* election,

&quot;Your deal wa rejected.

(C*m. Ifrr T. Hmfiltmm *

i.. .(.( Wir.rtw &amp;gt;

inc Wmmm

ALL GET COPIES
The letter, copies of which wer*

distributed to all members of the

Assembly, went on to tell War
ren:

&quot;While soliciting our support
of your candidacy for Governor

In 14J you cam* to my office

on several occasions uninvited

and without previous appoint-
1 ment and sat hat-ln-hand In

i my waiting room seeking inter

views at which you clraded for

financial and other aid from

the man you now describe as a

slippery messenger boy.

&quot;During this period, at meet-

Ing* attended by you, yoa
stated you had only 11000 of

borrowed money in your cam

paign and you were desperat*

for support.
-The $7500 gift to your cam

paign was made In your pre-

,

ene* and with your effusive

|

thank*.

CRATEFVL THEN
&quot;Four year* later In IMS

yoa again solicited and ac

cepted the financial support of

- those you now denounce. Ton

then had been Governor for

four year*.&quot;

Noting that Warren appar

ently has been &quot;stung&quot; by Wer-

del s accusation the Governor

Smith said that in hi* &quot;zeal&quot; to

win election as Governor. War
ren made another deal with a po

litical figure opposing his candi

dacy to giv* him a high po*t If

ie would &quot;drop his dangerous op-

xjsltion and support your candi

dacy.&quot;
&quot;He carried out his part

of the deal; so did you.&quot;
Smith

added.

GARLAND NAMED
(Im IHI, D.mcrt C

G.W-.W, &quot;
** * *

A.MiitUr. i*&quot; &amp;lt;* J **

F &quot;

m *-*
&quot;&amp;lt; Wfc H,

kirn M. H &amp;gt;&amp;lt;

mfltr vMtl**.)

The Smith letter pointed out

that the oil crowd supported

Warren s reelection in 1944. but

the break came in 1947 over War

ren s superhighway program dur

ing which Warren tried to

&quot;gouge&quot;
the taxpayers by a

three-cent-per-galkm gas tax

hike. (The tax was increased by

1V4 cents finally.)
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IN CONCLUSION
In conclusion. Smith told War-

en:

-We oppOM jro txxiaj b-
rant* you hare abandoned Re

publicanism and embraced th*

objective* of th* New Deal
&quot;la this connection, my

friend* and I win resist yoor
-ffort to fora th* California

Republicans voter* to accept .

th* Hitler-Stalin chole* &amp;gt;oa

offer thryn of voting Js or not

at alJ In UM coming prlmarr.
&quot;I believe that you nan

aided and abetted Communism
through your veto of loyalty

oath Iteration.
&quot;You are presently engaged

In a callou* program to bleed

the fanner, the worker, the

home owner, the wage carver,

bualneu and Induatry of tax

money* yon cannot ipend aad

the itate does not need.

FIXAL BLAST
&quot;Yoo have take a nt&amp;gt;

the

cudgels against California

farmer* In their struggle to

prevent Federal bureaucrat!

from becoming their maarera,

-Your .ocialUdc policies In

clude attempts to ram social-

lied medicine down the throat*

of the people.
&quot;In short. yo are a Repab-

Ucan only by registration and

we are fighting to expos* yor
true political strip*.

&quot;If that exposure mean* your
defeat by the free Republican

delegation at tile June primary,
and the nomination of a real

Republican leader, then the Re-
,

puhllran Pa
and the na

richer.&quot;

CRACKER
BARRE
EAGLE ROCK, CmL, March

14. Thl* may be a Soclallmjo

government. But there s till a
lot of PRIVATE ENTERPRISE
brln* practiced by the employe*
of (he Internal Revenue Do-

partment
JONATHAN YANX.

CRACKER
BARREL
EAGLE ROCK. CaL. March

IS. BVdfellotv* make strange

p lillcs.

JONATHAN VANK.

KT ~
-^

.
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Warren

Flayed by

Oilman
Hot charge* against Governor

-^

Earl Warren were -hurled today

In an open letter sent the gover

nor by J. A. Smith. Los Angeles
Independent oil operator.
They followed statements yes

terday by the governor in a press
conference to the effect that Iw

dependent oil interests were
fi-,

nancing the campaign for an &quot;in

dependent Republican&quot; delegation
to the G. O. P. national conven

tion, nominally pledged to Con

gressman Thomas Werdel of

Bakersfield.

Named by Warren were Wil
liam Kecki president of the Su

perior Oil Co., and Smith, whom
he referred to\as Keek s &quot;messen

ger boy, the slippery Jack Smith.&quot;

ONCE AIDED WARREN
Smith in his letter denied that

he or any of his associates had
contributed to the* Werdel cam*

paigri, but countered with . the

assertion that they had -put up

(Continued on Page 14, Column 6)

line tax by an additional S cent*

per gallon In 1947,&quot; the letter

continued. &quot;We fought you on
(his measure and the Legisla
ture prevented you from put-

tin? over your scheme.* ,

Warren was also charged with

having &quot;abandoned Republican
ism and embraced the objectives
of the New Deal.&quot; Smith said he
believed the governor had &quot;aided

and abetted&quot; Commuaism
through veto of loyalty oath

legislation, and was presently

engaged in &quot;A callous program to

bleed the farmer, the worker,
the home owner, the wage earn

er, business and industry of taxj
monies you cannot spend and the
(state does not need.&quot;

5. 1952

Oil Crowd

Assailed by
Gov. Warren

&amp;lt;0 STRINGS
A reporter inquired If the Gover

nor would have any strings on his

released delegates.
&quot;When they are released.&quot; empha

sized Warren, &quot;they are released to

do what they wish.&quot;

By EARL C. BEHRENS
Political Editor, The Chronicle

SACRAMENTO, March 4

Governor Earl Warren charged

today that the &quot;independent

oil crowd&quot; is &quot;pouring money
into the California primary

campaign&quot;
in n effort to de-

Warreri%gain reiterated tfial he

has made no commitments to any
of the Eisenhower groups.

He said his supporters in Wis
consin &quot;originally urged General

Elsenhower to come Into that

He cited the fact that on two pn- state. When he did not do so.

vlous occasions h had so released jney Joined people who advocated
his delegation at a OOP convention. | x come ^ ^^ they are offering a
Warren will decide tomorrow if jUte of deiegates woh are loyal

he is to enter the Oregon primary.
tr) me

I feat his candidacy for the Repub-
Ilican presidential nomination.

The &quot;crowd&quot; Warren referred do

are backing the COP delegation

iJominally pledged to Congressman
Thomas H. Werdel of Bakersfield,

a Taft supporter, in Urn June 3 pri-
j

mary.
Warren specifically named &quot;Bill

Keck and his slippery messenger:

boy. Mr. Jack Smith,&quot; as two of thei

men who are behind th &quot;well-fi

nanced&quot; campaign for the Werdel

slate.

(William Keck la president of the

Superior Oil Co., and Smith is a

wealthy Southern California oil and

businessman.)

VILIFICATION, VENOUT

Warren characterized the cam

paign of the Werdel group against

Friday Is the deadline for entering
the Oregon primary.
The Goveinor will leave for a

week end of campaigning in Wis
consin Thursday morning. He has

already entered the primary In that

State.

CALIFORNIA CAMPAIGN
Warren said he had not read the

Werdel attack upon him delivered

last Thursday night. He would make
no comment on a telegram Werdel
sent him regarding that speech.
Warren said he would make a

vigorous California campaign after

the Legislature adjourns.

He said Ire would present his

views to the people and declared !

posed la Congress.

30 DELEGATES
Thirty delegates are to be elected

tin Wisconsin at the April 1 pri

mary. The 20 district delegates

are individually pledged. The ten

delegates-at-large will go to the

caniddate who Is highman in th

primary.
Warren told reporters he hac

no Information that &quot;any Taf

money&quot; had been setn into Cali

fornia to back the Werdel antl

Warren delegation.

Warren also declared he woul&amp;lt;

favor a national presidential

primary law. as has been

those views &quot;will square with my
actions during all my years in pub

lic life.&quot;

Warrens charge against the &quot;In

dependent oil crowd&quot; resulted from

a reporter s question. The Governor

was asked If he had any &quot;Informa

tion&quot; that the money for the Wer

belie

him as

venom
&quot;one of vilification and

.

Names of the 70-member Warren-

] pledged delegation wiU be an-
^jtcui^cvj v*i&a&quot; &amp;gt;

nounced within the next ten days!

or two weeks, the Governor said.
[

He conferred today with Thomas;
J. Mellon. 8an.PrancUco,_and

Ber

del ticket campaign was coming

from that &quot;crowd.&quot;

&quot;Yes. I do,&quot; he said.

BEATING THE BUSHES
Asked if he meant from Keck.

he declared &quot;exactly.&quot; And h added

the name of Smith.

The 148 GOP vice presidential

nominee described the Werdel anti-

Warren campaign as &quot;Just
a beating

of the bushes to see who they can

scare out&quot; He added: &quot;They re not

frizntening anybody not me.&quot;

Warren said it was &quot;obvious that

&quot;I personally am a belie

primaries, for they bring G
ment close to the people.&quot; h
Warren took issue with

dent Truman s utterance

I presidential primaries wei

much &quot;eye wash.&quot;

! &quot;I don t believe any demi

: process is to be labeled eye

TJhesauL

nard Brtnnan. Los *n tle

Northern and
^J*

r

^^]i!. &quot;d **?** mOMy *&quot; n
-
Ot *

managers, respectively,
u&amp;gt;

,

ffom th(. rtnk and flle of voters.&quot;

*STT the delegation, |?? WITH^KECK
Warren said, &quot;will be done by a

committee selected by me.

-If It develops In the convention,

said the Governor In discussing his

delegation, that I have no oppor

tunity to obtain the nomi

will, of course, release the delegates

from their pledge to me-as any

honest man would do. I believe the

character of the delegation will be

sufficient to assure th I

any of th other dele**&quot;
1 how theyi

would be dealt with If &quot;T delegates,

are so released.&quot;

Warren indicated he will take

I off the gloves at the proper time

land deal with his political enemies

I The row with Keck Is a long-

I standing one. Some say It dates

back to a refusal by Warren to

inarne a State natural resources, di

rector satisfactory to Keck.
_

-The bitterness ss heightened !n

the 1N7 hlhwy pro*rm fieht.

The Keck Interests were leaders

the big highway pro-

Warren beat

them.m the Legislature.

X
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G:verr,or Says He Has Not Readj

Oilman s Accusations

By R. W. JDIERSON
Kr in ln-r Pftlltleol J JM.r

EXAMINER BUREAU. SAC-j

The burning three-page letter

from Jack Smith, dated March 4.

was written after Warren had
referred tffSmith as &quot;the slippery,

Mr. -lark Smith&quot; and &quot;messenger

i ; boy&quot; for William A. Keck, mil-

Illionaire head of the Superior Oil

Company.

IN CAMPAIGN
Both oil men are active in the

campaign to elect an independent
slate of delegates to the Republi
can national convention, in oppo-can national convention, in opjjj&amp;gt;

RAMENTO. March ll.-GoveniorN sition to a favorite son slate
EXrl Warren said today that the

&quot;

piign funds from independent
oJ interests, is still unread.
Smith s attack on Wan-en,

which received nationwide cir

cilalion a week ago. alleges that

Varren was given an initial $75001

cimpaign contribution in IMS.

!a:id other large sums as Tie,

(
campaign progressed.

OFFER CHARGED
He also claimed that Warr?n

hid offered a &quot;deal.&quot; which the

oJ men rejected, to permit the

independent oil interests to name
the State director of natural re

sources in return for the oil

Igroup s campaign support,

I
Smith took the position that

i
Warren had implied that the

Werdel delegation would be

/ Lainted&quot; by campaign money
from sources that Warren him
self &quot;considered worthy and hon

orable only a few short years

At a press conference today
the first sine* the Smith letter

reached his desk on March 5

Warren firmly declined to ctis-

CMSS tne document.

STILL UNREAD .;

Asked whether he had any

thing to say about the Smith

letter, the Governor replied:

&quot;Nothing whatever. To be

frmnk with you, I haven t read

It myself.&quot;

Win von read It&quot; Warren
was aaked.

-I iloubt It,&quot;
Warren an

swered.

Congri
WerdeL
Warren at a press conference

i week ago said Keck and Smith
were pouring funds into the cam-

riaign for the Werdel ticket Smith

denied this, but said he and his

Associate were proud to support
Its objectives.

Political rumblings today were
that another blast at Warren is

in preparation.

ANOTHER TOUR-
Warren returned yesterday

from a four-day speaking tour

in Wisconsin, where he has en

tered as a candidate in the Re
publican presidential primaries
He will leave tomorrow for

another stumping expedition in

the Badger State.

His itinerary cals for speeches
in La Crosse. Sparta, Tomah
Mauston, Sauk City Baiaboo

Oshkosh, Menasha. Appleton and

Green Bay. during the three-day

period ending Saturday. On Sun

day he will appear on a TV pro1

jram from Chicago.
Warren said today that he

favors a modifinl form of Fed

eral aid to education, on a basis

that * ould r.ot curb State control

of school systems. The aid should

go to the poorer States, he

declared.

He criticized the emphasis in

the Federal Government on

&quot;Concentration of administrative

authority and power&quot; in Wash-

irgton.

Werdel Says Warren

Trying to Purge
1 Him

By Carl Greenberg

EXAMINER BUREAU, SAC
RAMENTO, March 13. Rep.
Thomas H. Werdel (Republican),
Bakersfield, said today &quot;leading

Republicans&quot; of his district have
told him Gov. Earl Warren, can

didate for the COP presidential

nomination, is attempting to

purge&quot; him in the June 3 pri

mary election.

The Congressman, heading i

rival &quot;free&quot; presidential delega
ion to the Republican Nations

Convention, declared:

&quot;Leading Republicans have

come to me and told me that

approaches have been made to

them by Warren Republicans
to run against me for Congress.
They have told me that they
have refused to participate in

any attempts to purge me.&quot;

RETALIATION
Werdel. a candidate for reelec

tlon. aald he considers th

&quot;purge&quot; move &quot;a direct attemp
to retaliate&quot; for his activities I

heading the unlnstrueted state

which he has promised to release

nconditionally U It U victorious

&amp;lt;er the Warren-pledged delega

on in the primary.
Werdel said that ai far as

Jiarges by John A. Smith. Los

ngeles oil operator, that War
en received $7500 and other

nancial aid from Independent

il Interests in 1941, are eon-

erned, he U &quot;not Interested in

ny past political indiscretions of

.he Governor.&quot;

&quot;But, I am Interested la hie

socialistic program,&quot;
stated

WerdeL

However. Werdel added:

-I guess Fd be M Interested

as anyone elae In hearing the

Governor s answer * Mr.

Smith, If and when he cnooaes

to make one

Only an einilmlon of faith In

Independence and a hatred of no&amp;gt;

eminent oppression ami exceive
lauilon can Hem the gruwia 01

Internal bureaucracy and Ue soul

destroying msruh of t-ommunlsni,

and perpetuate U United Slate.

w hate known.

TUESDAY, MARCH II. 1952 H*

U the final totals published today in The Herald-

Express vote poll are straws in the California wind, the

Southland wants a SracArthur-Taft ticket

The astonishing fact that the

Democrat candidates jot so little

support, compared with the simi

lar neglect of California s own

governor. Earl Warren. He tallied

last on the Republican list with

only 356 votes less than Kef-

auver s 481. Likewise Harold
Stassen got *nly 418 ballots.

FINAL RESULTS
Republicans

Mar-Arthur 16-09

Taft 11.539

Elsenhower U . 1,65$

Stsssen 418

Warren S

Democrats
Truman &quot;08

Krf&uver 481

Russell 153

Stevenson 36

K M FILES
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McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac :

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Yes.

And 1942 also?

Yes. Earl had always led everybody to believe that he wouldn t make
any kind of a deal. Remember that was his great forte? He didn t
make deals? So, this is where he proves Warren did. And he says,
&quot;Your socialistic policies include attempts to ram socialized
medicine down the throats of the people. We re fighting you on that.&quot;

Warren also made a deal with Gordon Garland, a Democrat. Gordon
Garland was going to run against Earl Warren for governor in the

p r i ma ry .

In 42.

Yes, the first time. And at that time California had the cross-

filing, so that Earl was registering in both the Republican primary,
in which I don t believe he had any opposition, and in the Democratic

party in which he had strong opposition from Gordon Garland from the
conservative Democrats. Garland had been elected speaker of the

assembly during the Olson administration, and he was the guy that

yanked the phone off the podium. Remember that incident? And so,
he made a deal with Garland that as Smith says here &quot;in your deal

to become governor you made a deal with a political figure who was

vigorously opposing your candidacy, offering to appoint him to a

position of high trust in the state government if he would drop his

dangerous opposition and support your candidacy instead. He carried
out his part of the deal and so did you.&quot; And that s who they re

talking about, Gordon Garland.

And he became the Director of Motor Vehicles?

Yes.

Here on March

gat ion?

Yes.

20th, is that the official registration of your dele-

I can t understand this letter from Werdel on March 28th. He s

already a candidate now, after you worked so hard to get him to

head the ticket, but this letter says, &quot;I want you to know that I

was very happy to know that you have .joined the ranks that believe

the time is here that we must define the issues in California.&quot;

Well, this is just a general letter that he sent out to a selected

mailing list of people that had associated with his delegation. In

other words, by this time the machinery is out of our hands and it s

in Lerner s office and my name is on the thing, so it s like the

computer letters nowadays, see.





Appointment of Verification Deputies
(By Committee of 5 for Group of Candidates)

Section 2155 Elections Code
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA,

County of

ss.

We, the undersigned, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that we are each voters of the County of... XjeJT.h,

............................................ , State of California, and that we are each registered as intending to affiliate with the

REPUBLICAN Party; and we do hereby propose as a group of candidates for the nomination

and election by that party, at the Presidential Primary to be held on the third day of June, 1952, as dele

gates to represent the State of California in the party s next National Convention, the following named persons

who respectively reside at the places herein stated opposite their respective names.

GROUP OF CANDIDATES

1.

2.

3!

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

3C.

34.

3. ).

36.

37.

38.

39.

NAMES

Genevieve 0. Blaisdell

Donald Cass
William M. Keck

Adolphe J. Menjou
Keith McCormac

- C. L. Preisker

Mildred M. Prince

C. Arnholt Smith
v Edward H. Tickle

William J. Traner
Grace L. Faulkner
Blaine D. Brainerd
Loren C. Bamert
Don Steadman

^William P. Rich
Harold R. Graves
Herbert Hanley
Lena Lee Clark

Sophia P. Brownell
Edward G. Olsen

Philip. Bancroft, Jr.

Frank J. Hollender
Bruce Holman
Charles W. Fisher

Mrs. Jane C. Tasto

Col. B. Carl Bluhm
Rudolph A. Rapsey
Carl Win. Anderson
James B. Kessler

George C. Milias, Jr.

Frank B. Collier

Mrs. Kutherine Brown Becker

v
Waldemar F. Ott

Max B. Arnold

Harry E. Crean

Joseph H. Russell

David Francis Snedik-n

Evcrette Lane Cloer

Loyd E. Wright

\

ALDINE PRINTING CO.. L.A.
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NAMES

40. John F. S. D Aule
41. Richard K. Gandy
42. Charles A. Reagan
43. Charles Edward Chapel
44. Alice E. Madden
45. George R. Ray
46. Walter H. Boyd
47. Charles L. Agins
48. Julianne Tymchek
49. Joseph M. de los Reyes
50. Bearl Sprott
51. Richard A. Carpenter
52. George A. Starbird

53. Jack B. Tenney
54. Mrs. Virginia S. Snow
55. Jonathan J. Hollibaugh
56. Mrs. Mabel G. Wiley
57. Mrs. Helen M. Clute

58. Mrs. Lola Jaques
59. CarletonB. Tibbetts

60. Raymond C. Thompson
61. Mrs. Mary V. Bell

62. Joseph P. Reinhart, Jr.

63. J. Dale Gentry
64. Mrs. Marian J. Abbott

65. Clyde A. Watson
66. Leslie E. Gehres
67. P. L. Young
68. Catharine Woodworth
69. Edward S. Hope
70. Faye Hartman

K M FiL~B
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We do solemnly swear (01 aifirm) that each of the persons named in this appointment has consented to

this proposal of his name as candidate for nomination and election as delegate and in this group of candidates.

We hereby appoint the following voters of this County as verification deputies to obtain signatures in

this County to the nomination papers of this group of candidates.

VERIFICATION DEPUTIES

^^

COMMITTEE OP FIVE

Subscribed and sworn to before me this %Q day of-CJA/^-f?.......^....

( Seal)
v *~ Notary Public (or Oth.r Official)

Filed in the office of the County Clerk (or Registrar of Voters) of the County of.

this... ...dav of.... ,
1952.

Rutitrar of Vouri County CUrk

Th. v.rmc.tlon d.pucl.. appoints In thl. document .hall .11 b. r,.t.d qaalKM vot.r. of Ib. .am. county or city and

which th .linen rc.lde.

Thl. document with .11 blank. ih.r.ln filled I. to b. Hied with th. county clerk or rwi.trar of Tot.r, of ib. county or city and count,

,ereln .uch ..riflca.lon d.pu,l m ld. a, or b.f.r. the tin,, wn.n th . dec.arat.on of c.nd.d.cy I. Uft with .uch c,.rk or red.tr.r for nil..
wh
or examination.
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California

Ul

, 3D. C.
March 26, 1952

1 want &quot;ou to know that I was very happy to learn that you have joined the
ran! s of those of us i.-ho believe the time is here when we must define the is-
siu:s ir, alifornia. Corruption itself is a result of bad government policies.

.,1; :n the issues are defined in t a-^ campaign, they will embrace an opposition
to co .ipulsory .&quot; ^rc, Socialized i .cdicine, Socialized lousing, uncontrolled Labor

leadership, lack o. local autonomy in unions, lack of secret ballot in union

elections, unreasonable government expense paid for by secret taxes that must
now core fro:*1 tV lower income groups They will involve generally an opposi
tion to p-essure-groui 50 v eminent,

!\e]nibliCvin policy in -. -all forr.ia has assiuued i:hat certain problems of government
should not be discussed with the voters on election day. This can only be ex

plained by a iii itfing the proposition that th.&amp;gt; sovereign people carmot understand.
It amounts to ar asi:uT.ption that the critics of our fomi of government v/cre right
and that the American people are not fit to be free.

Foreign policy issues are ef great importance to the Pacific Coast. On August

28, 1^50, General Douglas . acArtlnir wired the Veterans of Foreign Wars Convention

at Chicago, Illinois. Me referred to the strategic situation in the Pacific in

case . orr.-.osa fell to the Cor.mmi sts. In that event, he said, &quot;It would shift any
future battle area 5,000 miles eastward to the coas _ of the American Continent,
our own hone land -&quot;-*.

Senator Ta^t agrees wi r.h iiacArthuf. Ooverno .. arren received eastern political

support when ho u i sa- reju . lie either made those s tatei.vnts for eastern support
or he i.s wiUJn- to fight .. orld Wai III in California or believes MacArthur

does not know what he is talking about.

I assure -ou that you have joined with a lar^e nuriber of patriotic citizens in

California who are just as sincere and interested in good government as you are.

1 loo forward to seeing you a.t an early date.

With best personal regards, I a.*n

Sincerely yours,

THOMAS H. V, !^OEL, M,

T:W;reb

K F. LIS
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Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

It s things like that that will drive a historian crazy. [Laughter]

You see, I m out making speeches around the country, and they re
hiring girls who don t know who is who in this thing.

Here we go with &quot;A Declaration of Policy&quot; of the Werdel Free G.O.P.
delegation. There are seven points to this. How was that policy
arrived at?

Well, we held a meeting at the Ambassador Hotel and hammered this
thing out.

Who?

All the delegates. See, we held this meeting and all the delegates
attended. And this was what our policy turned out to be.

Was there anything in there that was particularly difficult or that
you had a lot of disagreement on?

No, no. Not that I recall. See, what we re announcing here is that
the candidacy of Earl Warren is neither genuine nor sincere. &quot;His

Trumanistic idolatry is well known; his record supports the conclusion
that he endorses socialistic governmental policies, including limit
less taxation and planned inflation; that he is vacillating in his

opposition to Communism and government, and that for all these
reasons he has forfeited any claim to the voting support of this

delegation at the convention.&quot; In other words, that s when we re

telling why we can t go along with Earl Warren.

Then, the pledge is see, this is to tie Werdel down &quot;that

the free delegation accepts the pledge of its nominal leader...

Werdel, and will consider itself released from all obligations under

California election law to support him as the delegation pledged to

him, but will instead be freed by him immediately after the primary
from such obligation and will thereafter be subject to no control of

influence whatsoever except the judgement of its own members on the

situation as they shall find it at the Republican National Convention.&quot;

Which brings up one of my top questions: Did you in this whole

campaign feel that, if you got to the convention, you would have a

certain amount of political clout that you could use for Taft? And

if you did not go to the convention, what did you plan to do with

your efforts?

My plans were, if we didn t get anywhere why, I was going to take a

wal k.
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W3KDZL FKZB 0.0. P. DELEGATION

DECLARATION OP POLICY
(

Adopted April 19,1952

1 Each of the 70 delegates 1? women and 53 men will keep an open mind as

to the &quot;best Republican Presidential nominee, will commit himself to no candidate in

advance to the Convention, and will go to the Convention to vote for Presidential

and Vice Presidential nominees who can honestly subscribe to and campaign for genu

ine Republican policies.

2 In this category, the delegates agreed that presently Taft, MacArthur,

Eisenho-.ver and Stassen can lay claim to Republican Party support.

3 The candidacy of Earl Warren is neither genuine nor sincere; his Trumanistic

idolatry is well known; his record supports the conclusion that he endorses social

istic governmental policies, including limitless taxation and planned inflation; that

he is vacillating in his opposition to Communism in government, and that for all

these reasons he has forfeited any claim to the voting support of this delegation at

the Convention.

Ij. The Free Delegation accepts the pledge of its nominal leader, Congressman

Thomas H. Werdel of Bakersfield, and will consider itself released from all obliga

tion under California election law to support him as a delegation pledged to him, but

will instead be freed by him immediately after the June 3 Primary from such obligation,

and will thereafter be subject to no control or influence whatever except the judgment

of its own members on the situation as they shall find it at the Republical National

Convention.

5 The Free Delegation promises and agrees to participate, forthrightly and objec

tively, in discussions, conferences and exchanges of views with the various other del

egates at the convention to resolve differing points of view and with the purpose of

achieving unanimity, or majority agreement making possible the early selection of a

Presidential and Vice Presidential nominee through honest, free and open exchanges of

opinion.

K Fvi rlLZL





6 No member of the delegation shall be proscribed, prevented, or prohibited from

expressing a preference for any candidate in advance of the Primary Election June 3,

and that all members shall be at liberty to state their views publicly provided, how

ever, that such views shall not make it impossible for the delegate to conduct himself

at the Convention in the manner set forth in article 5 of this Declaration of Policy.

7 Each delegate recognizes his responsibility not only to the Republican Party

of California, but to all the people of California to sincerely carry out each and every

article of this Declaration of Policy to the end that the principle of the Free Dele

gation, already adopted by an operative in most of the States of the Union, shall find

permanent favor with the voters of California who, in their wisdom,will thereby find

the inspiration to ban the captive delegation principle from the Primary Election law

of California by early adoption of a Constitutional Amendment prohibiting and abolish

ing instructed or pledged delegations as instruments through which this State s dele

gates to both the Ptepublican and Democratic Party Conventions are subje&ted to the

dictational domination and bossism of a single individual far ft&quot;

K M r : - I :
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CALIFORNIA INDEPENDENT REPUBLICAN yy&quot;: Js

DELEGATION COMMITTEE April 23, 1952

RELEASE: IMMEDIATE
\

Congressman Thomas H. Werdel of Bakersfield, leader of California s

Free GOP presidential delegation, this week described Governor Earl

Warren as &quot;the most merciless tax gouger in California s history.&quot;

Werdel, who technically heads the uninstructed Republican delega

tion opposing Warren s captive slate on the June 3 Primary ballot,

made the charge in a Statewide radio broadcast on Monday.

His address capped a busy weekend for the Werdel delegation, inclu

ding joint Los Angeles-San Francisco, caucuses at which the 70 members

met and adopted the following seven-point &quot;Declaration of Policy&quot;.

1 The delegation will be committed to no particular candidate

before the primary.

2 The delegates agree that presently Senator Taft, General

MacArthur, General Eisenhower, and former Governor Stassen can lay

claim to Republican Party support.

3 Warren s candidacy &quot;is neither genuine nor sincere and his

Truman idolatry is well known. His record supports the conclusion

that he endorses socialistic government policies.&quot;

4 Delegates accept the pledge of Werdel that he will release

them from all obligation to support him after the primary and there

after the delegates will be under no control or influence except their

own judgment,

5 Delegates promise to participate forthrightly and objectively

in conferences with other delegates at the convention toward the end

of achieving early selection of presidential and vice presidential

candidates. K M FiLZ-





6 No delegate shall be prohibited from expressing preference

for a candidate in advance of the primary, or from stating his views

publicly. /

7 California needs a constitutional amendment abolishing

instructed or pledged delegations.

In his address, Rep. Werdel traced Warren s record to show that he

&quot;personally lobbied against tax reduction in 1943, was the executioner

of a tax reduction bill only a month ago during the budget session of

the Legislature,&quot; and declared &quot;the present completely unjustifiable

personal income and sales tax rates remain in effect because Warren

refused to permit their reduction.&quot;
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Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

You weren t planning, then, to keep this as a state organization,
which you had set up, for subsequent campaigns?

No, because we d been thoroughly whipped. And the people that you
know, after you run through a political battle like this and the
other side wins, you know, &quot;traitors&quot; is what the winners call the
losers. And here I am, of course; I was still chairman of the Kern
County Republican Central Committee. All the Warren efforts to
unseat me hadn t been successful. I could be the chairman today if
I wanted to.

But the forces of these huge bureaucracies in other words,
Warren would see that we got nowhere in California politics, and
you know good and well that Eisenhower and Nixon wouldn t have
anything to do with us. They d avoid us like the plague. And after

you once lose, why, you lose.

We were in this position that, had Warren not made that deal,
and gone to the Supreme Court, we could have whipped him in the
next election; see, he was done. What we demonstrated was that the

governor could not win as governor again, and he was done. And we
also later demonstrated in the Nixon campaign that we could stop
any Republican from becoming governor, which we did. See, Jack
Smith and all his cronies and the rest of them all supported Pat
Brown. I couldn t go for Nixon and I damned well wasn t going for

Brown, so there was no place for me to go. And, you see, we had no

the party machinery was taken away from us because most of those
that supported us in these other county central committees were
thrown out in the election. They had run in the primary. All

central committeemen are elected in the primary. All right. Now,
the people in most of these county committees that went along with
us were thrown out in the 52 primary, everywhere except here. I

was the only one that they couldn t defeat. Here I am popping off
all over the state from the respectability of being the chairman
of the county Republican central committee, and they can t defeat

me. In other words, I was unanimously elected at the next election

after the Warren delegation fight.

Which would have been the primary of 54?

Well, 52 and 54. See, the Warren forces tried to defeat me all

the time that I was successful in whipping them.

And remember I showed you that clipping about the &quot;love feast&quot;

we had there, afterward? That happened because if I were to remain

chairman of the county committee, I had to support the party s

nominees, so I let them take my picture with those other cutthroats.

Did you actually work?
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ep, llixon Sees

ig Test i^hen

Ike Sletarns

HONOLULU (By Radio Teletype).
The Republican race for the pres- and Taft).&quot;

The statehood bill would have
been brought to a vote in the
senate &quot;if President Truman had
given the word to senate Demo
cratic leaders,&quot; he said.

He promised that &quot;a real effort
will be made&quot; to bring the bill onto
the senate floor before congress
adjourns.

If this fails, Hawaii ^ would get
statehood within two or three
months after the next congress goes
into session, prbviding the GOP has
a majority, he added.
The senator favors California

Gov. Earl Warren as the Republican
presidential nominee.
He said the governor s campaign

is definitely slanted toward making
the most of a national convention
deadlock between Gen. Eisenhower
and Senator Robert. A. Taft of Ohio.

Judging from recent primary
elections, &quot;Warren is the front-

running darkhorse,&quot; Mr. Nixon
said.

&quot;By convention time he may Jiold
100 votes and the balance of pow
er

&quot;

Presently, Warren s position is

&quot;smile sweetly at UOMT sides (Ike

I idential nomination will come to a
; climax when Gen. Dwight D. Eisen
hower .returns to the mainland in

June, Senator Richard M. Nixon be
lieves.

&quot;That ll be Ike s and the (GOP s)

,big test,&quot; the California senator said

1 Friday.
He reported

boosters in Washington are confi
-,

dent Ike will return from Europei
{where he is Allied

|*

mander in June.
Mr. Nixon arrived. last night

\ from the mainland to be master of

ceremonies at a Republican party
SlOO-a-pLite dinner at 6 tonight at

the Queen s Surf.

The senator said he talked to the
general- last May.
He found:
Ike has been bitten badly by the

presidential bug. He feels he has a
mission to carry on U. S. foreign
policy in Europe.
Of the re- _-nt shake-up in the U.S.

justice department, the California

Republican said the people shouldn t

expect too much from James P. Mc-
supreme com- ;

Granery.
The new attorney general is of

the same political machine as J.

Howard McGrath, ousted Thurs
day from the attorney generalship,
he said.

&quot;Any person who is part of a

that the general s

:He is accompanied by Mrs.- Nixon, political machine can t clean up that

Keynote speaker for the dinner machine.&quot;

will .be the Rev. William H. Alex-
;

Mr. Nixon is generally credited

ander, national chaplain of the par- , w i t h &quot;breaking&quot; the Whittaker

ty: i
Chambers-Alger Hiss case when as

The program will be broadcast! a congressman he sat oh the house
aver stations KGMB and KHBC be- unAmerican activities committee,

ginning at 8:30. Last night he said he has. never
A strong supporter of Hawaii doubted that Hiss lied when he

statehood, Mr. Nixon blamed its de- claimed he never was a communnst,
.eat earlier this year on the Demo- had never, known Chambers.
:ratic party leadership.

Nixon Repeats Backing of

Warren as COP Nominee
FRESNO, Feb. 11 (JP) Senator

Richard Nixon (Rep-Calif.) today
voiced his support of Governor Earl

Warren for the Republican presi

dential nomination.

Nixon, in Fresno to address a

Lincoln Day dinner, described War-

rerr as &quot;the strongest dark horse in

the race.&quot; He said Warren s chances

of securing the nomination are ris

ing in direct proportion to the in

creasing prospect of a deadlock at

the GOP national convention be

tween the Taft-Eisenhower forces.

In order to be nominated, Nixon

said, Warren will have to &quot;sell him
self to the professional politicians

and retain the friendship of both

the Eisenhower and Taft forces so

he can pick up convention votes

from both the front-runners if a

deadlock develops.
&quot;Warren is va potent vote getter

and has lots of grass roots support,&quot;

Nixon asserted. &quot;He has the sup
port of the people who elect but not

of those who nominate. He must
work to gain their support.&quot;

K
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McCormac: No. I just let them use my name.

Well, back in the primary campaign, here s a letter to you from
Roland Curran on April 21.

.

Yes. Well, we made a contribution to the Knowland senatorial
campaign.

Who is &quot;we&quot;?

The central committee.

That s not a part of the Werdel campaign, then, is it?

No.

This letter on April 23rd was sent out to &quot;fellow Republicans&quot; just
simply urging support for the Werdel delegation, and it s signed by
H. L. Grosskopf, Rear Admiral. Who is he?

Yes. Well, I didn t know him; this was the Northern California
Comm i ttee .

Your campaign was more active in Southern California, is that it?

Yes, Southern California is where we figured we had it. You see,
we had Orange County. In those days Orange County was pretty solid
behind us. In fact, we carried Orange County against Warren.

Did you carry Los Angeles County?

No, but we were very close.

And any other counties?

No, I don t believe so. I think just Orange County. Well, in our

press coverage, you see, we got shut out. The Herald Examiner then

began to come over to our side of the fence. You see, the Northern

California papers shut us out, but Len Fox of the San Francisco

Ca I I Bu I I etin supported us in his column. And we had a I I the

weeklies that were in the Southern California area.

Did Clem Whitaker s Capitol News Service help you out?

Not that I know of.

The reason I ask is that I had read some of his columns that he

sent out in earlier years, and they had the same position on issues

that you had: high taxes, and the fact that Warren was not behaving

as a real Republican.

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:
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PHOMI 2 O329

April 21, 1952

Mr. Keith McCormac, Chairman
Kern County Republican Central Committee
706 18th Street
Bakarsfield, California

Dear Keith:

Colonel Crltes had agreed to accept the position of treasurer
for the Khowland campaign committee prior to his recent Ill
ness. He advised me that in his 6pinion the majority of the
funds necessary to put on a winning primary campaign in this
county could &quot;be expected to come from the money raised for
election purposes by a committee of the Republican Central
Committee.

Before departing for hospital examination In San Francisco
he requested that I contact your committee and request that
the percentage of funds to be allocated for the Knowland
campaign be made available as promptly as possible.

As you know, Senator Knowland 1 s campaign can be settled In
the primary if a vigorous and aggressive effort is made and
it nould be the height of folly and greatly increase the cost
to fall to do so.

In talking to quite a number of people who generally make
contributions to Republican candidates when they are without
opposition in their own party, I have been advised that they
purchased tickets to the $100 a plate dinner only with the
understanding that this money was to be used for the purpose
of furthering the candidacies of those Republicans who could
be elected In the primary who are without party opposition
in thTj.race for their own office.

If this is the understanding of the committee would appre
ciate being promptly advised when the money will be made
available to the Knowland Committee.

*

The committee s decision should be made promptly in all fair
ness to the candidate.

Sincerely,

Roland Curran

RC:gs





CALIFORNIA INDEPENDENT REPUBLICAN DELEGATION COMMITTEE
State Cbalrmu

Senatw EDWARD M. TICKLE

Xorrterfl Clulrr.ii

WILLIAM h mm
San Francisco ChalnaM

HERBERT HWLEY

Korlhero Treasurer

R. Ain. H. 1. 6R05SKOPF. USH (Ret.)

Smetary
MRS. MILDRED PRINCE

CONGRESSMAN WERDEL DELEGATES

Delegates it Urge

MRS. MILD3ED PRINCE, San Francisci

WILLIAM 1. TRAHEII. San Francisco

ADOLPHE HEHJOU. Beverly Hills

MRS. 6ENEYIEVE 0. BLAISDEll. So. Pasadeni

C. L. PREISKEI, Santa Marli

Senator EDVARD H. TICXLE, Carmel

KEITH HcCCXiC, Bakersfield

WILLIAM M. RECK, West Los Angeles

DR. DONALD CiSS, Hollywood

C. ARHHOLT SMITH. San Diego

CON6RESSIOIUL DISTRICT DELEGATES

1st MRS. GRACE L. FAULKNER, Black Point

DR. BLAINE D. ERAIKERD, Santa Rost

2nd LOREH C. BAMERT, lone

DONALD E. STEiDMAN, Gridlty

3rd Senator WILLIAM P. RICH, Marystille

DR. HAROLD R. GRAVES, Sacramento

4tb HERBERT HANLEY, San Francisco

MRS. LENA LEE CURK, San Francisco

S!l KRS. SOPHIA P. BROWNEU, San Francisco

EDWARD 6. OLSEN, San Francisco

ith PHILIP BANCROFT, JR., Walnut Creek

FRANK j. KOLLENDER, Pitisburg

7tk BRUCE HOLMiH. Berkeley

CHARLES W. FISHER, Oakland

ftb MRS. JANE C. TASTO. Castro Valley

COL. I. CARL BLUHM. Oakland

Vh RUDOLPH A. 8APSEY, San Bruno

CAHL WILIAM ANDERSON, San Carlos

10th JAMES I. KESSLER. Palo Alto

GEORGE C. MILIAS, JR., Giiroy

11th FRANK B. COLLIER. Modesto

MRS. (CATHERINE BROWN BECKER, Stockton

12tk W. F. On. Fresno

MAX B. ARNOLD, Madera

13th JOSEPH H. RUSSELL. Camarillo

HARRY E. CREAN, Salinas

Mia DAVID F. SNEDDEN, Bakersfield

EYERETTE L. CLOE8. Porteryiile

nth LOYD E. WRIGHT. Los Angeles

JOHN F. S. D AULE. Los Angeles

litb RICHARD K. 6ANDY, Santa Monici

DR. CHARLES A. REAGAN, Beverly Hills

17th Aisenb. CHARLES E. CHAPEL. Inglewood

U5S. EARL E. MADDEN, Redondo Beach

1J!i DI. WALTER H. BOYD. Long Beach

GEORGE R. RAY, Long Beach

:tb JULIAKNE TYMCHEK, Los Angeles

CHARLES L. AGINS, Los Angeles

20th DR. J. M. de IDS REYES. Glendale

BEARl SPROTT, Pasadena

21 si RICHARD A. CARPENTER, Montrose

GEQSGE A. STARBIRD. Burbank

22cd Senator JACK TENNEY, Hollywood

KRS. VIRGINIA S. SNOW, Woodland Hills

P.rd Assenb. j. J. HOLLIEAUGH, Huntington Park

MRS. MABEL 6. WILEY, Huntington Park

24th MRS. KELEX M. ClUTE, Los Angeles

MRS. LOLA JAQUES, Los Angeles

25lh CARLETON B. TIBBETTS. San Marino

DR. RAYMOND C. THOMPSON, Whittler

lilb MRS. MARY V. BELL, Culver City

JOSEPS F. IHNHAIT. los Angeles

27th J. DALE SENTRY, San Bernardino

MRS. MARIAN J. ABBOTT, Upland

28th Senator CLYDE A. WATSON, Orangi

Rear Afairal LESLIE E. 6EHRES. La Mesa

:W F. L. YOUN6, Caleiico

MRS. CATHARINE WOCDWORTH, Banning

]0tb EDWARD S. HOPE. San Diego

MXS. FAYE HARTMAN, San Diego

210 POST ST., SUITE 1114 SAN FRANCISCO 8

April 23, 1952
Fellow Republican
San Franoisoo
California

Dear Fellow Republican:

In November, the first Republican President
in 20 years will be elected. Who will it be?

Taft, Stassen, MacArthur or Eisenhower are

variously favored by 2,000,000 California
Republicans for the Job.

Most California Republicans do not favor
Warren. Realistically, they remember 48 when he
could not even carry his own county. And this last

Budget and Bridge session in Sacramento. . .What a
farce! Yet Warren has placed himself in nomination
in the June 3rd Primaries. Not expecting to be
President but to win a captive delegation for his
own personal political advantage.

Not since 1936 has Warren had to contend with
a bona-fide Republican opponent in California.
Shall we let him win again by default? 25,000
Real Republicans said &quot;NO!&quot; And giving freely of

their own time, money and effort, they placed the

Free Republican Delegation on the ballot, nominally
headed by Congressman Werdel.

The unpledged Werdel Delegation is the only
way you can show your support of Taft, MacArthur,
Stassen or others. It is the only way you can

show your opposition to Warren. It is the

only way you can support your candidate. The

choice is Free Republicanism or Warrenism.

Now is the time to stand up and be counted.

A winning campaign takes money and effort. Your

donation is urgently needed right now. Please put

your check in the enclosed envelope and mail it

today. It s your ballot for a

Free Republican party.

Thank you,

H. L. Grosskopf
R. Adm. USN (Ret.)
Treasurer

P.S. The Werdel Campaign is your campaign.
Follow it in the press, radio, TV and

billboard advertising.
M
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JONATHAN J. HOLLIBAUGH
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COMMITTEE ON REVENUE AND TAXATION

April 24, 1952

Dear lir. Editor:

The Jekyll and Hyde political campaign being waged by Governor

Earl Warren, who poses in the East as Mr. Republican of California, has

again been confirmed.

He haa repeatedly informed California Republicans that he is a

&quot;bonafide presidential candidate and will make no compromises&quot;, yet in the
East his statements are the very opposite.

Recently while in New York he was quoted in the press, for Eastern

consumption, as saying that he &quot;would accept the vice-presidential nomination
if it is offered&quot;. Upon his return to California, for the home folks, h em

phatically denied ever having made such a statement.

Now out of Wisconsin cone copies of leading newspapers as further

evidence of his &quot;political double-talk&quot; to the people of the Mid-West and

we folks at home.

Enclosed are reprints of the Racine Journal-Times of various

dates carrying half-page ads in glaring headlines, &quot;A Vote for Warren is

a Vote for Eisenhower&quot;, authorized and paid for by the ffarren- for-Pres ident

Club. Like-wise, reprints from the Milwaukee Sentinel, the Eau Claire

Daily Telegram, and the Waukesha Daily Freeman.

I would also like to call to your attention the editorial in the

April 2nd, 1952 issue of the Waukesha Daily Freeman which says, &quot;Warren, in

fact, wouldn t have been entered in the Badger primary at all had it not

been for the efforts of those who prefer Ike for president.&quot;

California Republicans everywhere are asking, &quot;Earl, with whom

are you trading and Just what kind of a deal have you made to trade Cali

fornia s 70 delegates votes at the National Convention?&quot;

So, Mr. Editor, I am passing this information along to you In the

hope that the Republicans of California might know of the &quot;political monkey-

shines&quot; in which the Governor is engaged.

Very truly yours,

JJH:V7
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McCormac: You see, Clem Whitaker was doing all this probably at the influence
of Charlie Blythe and Dean Witter and Bert Mattel. But, you see, they
never really broke with Warren, as I understood it.

Fry: At least you didn t have their support in this campaign?

McCormac: Not that I can recall.

Fry: Here s something that you mailed out about April in which there s

included a copy of the legislative testimony of Dr. Nathan Sinai in

the hearing for Governor Warren s compulsory health insurance legis
lation back in 1945. So, you did make use of this?

McCormac: Oh, yes. And Warren never really got over this, either. [Laughter]

Fry: The fact that you used it, you mean?

McCormac: Yes. You see, Warren used as his authority (in the hearings for
the bill) the testimony of Dr. Nathan Sinai; he was the principal
witness in the hearings for Governor Warren s compulsory health
insurance plan. Well, when they finally got him in the assembly to

testify, why, Dr. Sinai had to identify himself as a doctor of

veterinary surgery. So, here he had a veterinarian as Warren s

principal witness for his socialized medicine!

Of course, in all deference to Earl, I doubt that any member
of the medical society would dare give any testimony. I don t

suppose he could get one. They might have thrown a doctor out of

the society in those years, see.

Fry: However, in the 30s, I believe even Senator Tickle had authored a

health pain that was even more state-supported than Warren s was.

McCormac: Of course

Fry: The &quot;Liberty Belles, Inc.&quot; in Los Angeles came out strong for you.
Here is an April 24th, 1952, letter they sent to their members.

Were they a big help?

McCormac: That s right. Well, yes, they had a certain amount of strength
and a certain amount of clout. And I believe that they were effec

tive in helping us. However, they had a big blow-out in that one

of the local members, who was a Democrat, repudiated the deal

Mrs. Frank Stockton. And she was a Liberty Belle. The Liberty
Belles was started by Vivian Kel lems, I think; she was the national

chairman. And the Warren forces were able to get to this gal,

Mrs. Stockton. And they created a furor for awhile.





WITNESS FOR GOVERNOR WARREN S COMPULSORY HEALTH INSURANCE

PLAN, GIVEN BEFORE
PUBLIC^HEALTH COMMITTEE OF ASSEMBLY,

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE, MARCH 27, 1945.

ASSEMBLY, CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE, 1945

THE CHAIRMAN : Thank you, Doctor. As long as I am Chairman
there will not be any heckling here.
Do any of the members have any questions to ask of Dr. Sinai?

MR. SAM COLLINS : I asked Mr. Wollenberg to ask or inquire con

cerning your qualifications because I was anxioiw for these people here

to know of them, and I am advised that you are a graduate of the schools

here in California: Is that correct?

DR. SINAI: Quite.

MR. SAM COLLINS : Of what school are you a graduate?
DR. SINAI : The first school from which I took a degree, you

embarass me by making me go back that far
;
it was thirty years ago, was

in veterinary medicine in San Francisco. It was after that I went into

Public Health. After that I went to the University of Michigan, with a

certain interval when I went to New York University.

MR. SAM COLLINS: Now, you graduated in California with the

Degree of Doctor of Veterinary Surgery!
DR. SINAI: Yes.

MR. SAM COLLINS: Q And with what degree did you graduate
from these other schools of which you speak ?

DR. SINAI: In 1923 or 1924 Ttook a Master s Degree in Public
Health at the University of Michigan, and about three years later- a

doctor at Public Health at Michigan.
MR. SAM COLLINS: What is a Doctor at Public Health? Doesn t

that have to do with sanitation and mosquito abatement and such things.?

DR. SINAI: Yes, much to do with sanitation and mosquito abate

ment, but as with all degrees there are specializations the same as one

might be a general practitioner or a surgeon ;
and for the past seventeen

years my specialization has been in medical economics.

MR. SAM COLLINS: When did you get a degree- in medicine?

DR. SINAI: I didn t.

MR. SAM COLLINS: Then you are not a doctor in medicine?

DR. SINAI: No.

1
1

MR. SAM COLLINS: You never practice medicine?

DR. SINAI: No.

MR. SAM COLLINS: And you are now a teacher at Michigan?

DR. SINAI : Public Health and Administration is the general ;
Public

Health and Economics the special.

MR. SAM COLLINS : Q Did you ever appear before the Legislature

in Michigan advocating any public health insurance?

DR. SINAI : The Legislature in Michigan has never, as far as I know,

faced the problem.

MR. SAM COLLINS: They haven t the problem in Michigan?

DR. SINAI: That is the Legislature.

MR. SAM COLLINS: Do they have compulsory health insurance?

DR. SINAI: No.

MR. SAM COLLINS : Have you ever appeared before them ?

DR. SINAI: No.

MR. SAM COLLINS: Have you ever advocated it elsewhere than

before the Legislature here in California?

DR. SINAI: Why certainly.

MR. SAM COLLINS: Where?





DR. SINAI : I would never say no to that because that would imme
diately qualify me as something other than an expert.

MR. FIELD: Are you an expert?

DR. SINAI : Yes, and the way I prove it is by, among others, agree

ing to such things.

MR. EVANS : Mr. Chairman, I wonder if Dr. Sinai would yield on
a couple of questions T Doctor, you stated that you left Michigan when
to come out here on this bill : To speak on behalf of this bill or any of

the bills before the Legislature?

DR. SINAI: About a week ago.

MR. EVANS : And who approached you to come out here and speak
on behalf of these bills or any of the bills under consideration?

DR. SINAI: Well the invitation came from the

MR. EVANS : How many people came out with }

ernor.

Did you come
out by yourself?

DR. SINAI: No, my wife. One never goes to G rnia alone.

MR. EVANS : Now, at the time they approache&amp;lt; u did they say
they would pay your expenses to California?

DR. SINAI : They did.

MR. EVANS: Who did?

DR. SINAI: Well, the original discussion of co:; to California

came up through and with a friend of mine out here, Ernest Sloane,
Dean of the College of Dentistry in the College hysicians and

Surgeons in San Francisco. He was back East one wo months ago
and we were attending a committee meeting, the san mmittee where
I was consultant, aiid he said, &quot;We are going to faci- same problem
in California relative to health insurance. Would ^e possible, for

you to come out?&quot;

MR. EVANS: At the request of the Governor?

DR. SINAI; Yes, he said it would he at the reqnof the State at

that time.

MR. EVANS : Now, let me ask you, Doctor, you wn private prac
tice at some time, were you not ?

DR. SINAI: No, I don t havea &quot;medical degree.

K





m consultation with the Governor arid has a staten
to ma^e You

may proceed, Mr. Sweigert.
MR. SWEIGERT: I telephoned the Governor a

old him of the

questions that have been asked and he told me I was orized to sPeak
for him and to say that, of course, none of the exf

8 of Dr Sinai
would be paid out of any fund appropriated for tli

)vernor&amp;gt;s Offi 1

by the Legislature, including the so-called investigati
lind

MR. EVANS: Who is paying the money T

MR. SWEIGERT: I can only tell you what I
w about Jt - I

talked with the Governor some time ago and he ex
3ed a desire to

bring to the Legislative Committee a person who aco&quot;^
10 his infor

mat ion had probably the most widespread and rein
6*1 exPerience

in the field of public health. He made a number of
** and ulva &quot;-

ably^not
more than a few names were submitted, a

Dr. Sinai of the University of Michigan was recog
ing authority in this field, having not only theory
and participation in the tremendous studies that h
Committee on the cost of medical care in 1932.

hat is the man we. want.&quot; so he sent out some wor
or not Ur. Sinai could be prevailed upon to leave
at the University of Michigan and take time out to
the proposal that was being made in Assembly Bill
back that Dr. Sinai would do that, and in that connee
that was made of the Governor that I know of wa.
expenses would be paid. The Governor assured hii

be paid. I thereafter asked the Governor how the ex
be paid. He said he didn t know but if necessary,
them myself,&quot; and I added, &quot;If necessary we will

MR. EVANS: In other words we still don t*

expenses of this gentleman to come out here. Now,
from the University of Michigan who is on your staf

DR. SINAI : He is a member of my own staff.

MR. EVANS : Of course you are aware of the fa
fornia ?

DR. SINAI : I sent him here.

MR. EVANS: Who paid his expenses? Am I g
merry-go-round with that deal t

DR. SINAI : No, we can be very precise on that,

question : I am wondering what difference this mak
MR. EVANS: It makes this: I have been aroun

have appropriated large amounts of money, and I n
the University of California. Have you ever heard
institution. It is supposedly one pretty well equ
opinion regarding medicine, both legislation in conn-
the practice thereof. We have appropriated large
nml I mi^ht Mtat.&amp;lt; to you thiit a -oiiple of yearn n|/

thing new they introduced a bill here to bring HI

concluded that
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HARMONY

FEASTENDS

IN DISCORD
By POLITICUS

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 7. An at-

tempt of the Sacramento Repub
lican County Central CommiUee
to break up Governor Earl War
ren s state health insurance pro

gram before the measure is evrn

introduced into the Legislature
threw i GOP harmony dinner at

the Hotel Senator into a jenteel

Donnybrook last night.

The capital Republican group

circulated copies of a resolution

which they snid had been unani

mously adopted by the official

committee and which condemned

the proposed health plan as un

attempt to socialize medicine.

OPPOSED BY GANNON
The resolution stated that the

&quot;Sacramento Republican Central

Committee Is unalterably opposed

to the socialization or regimenta

tion of labor. Industry, business

or the professions under any

guise or subterfuge whatsoever,

and that a copy of this resolution

be forwarded to every Republi

can county central committee la

California with the hope that

they ^Ul Uk waiiis-r atflon.

Some twenty conwy ohavrmen

at the dinner were gmn copies of

the resolution, but it remained

for Assemblyman Chester Gan

non of Sacramento to cap the

climax.

Gannon said, -I haye not

taken program from Moscow or

a. Kremlin. I do not bel.eve

In socialized medidne or the

FEPC.&quot;

Cal. Budget of

Billion Seen
BT Intrrni.i.nl XW1 Scrrlrt

SACRAMENTO, .Nov. 21.

I,rjislativf Auditor Rolland A.

Vsnrirgrift said today if present
emanrts for more state money

are successful, a billion dollar Cal

ifornia state budget for

&quot;i virtually certain.&quot;

CALIFORNIA
COMMENTARY
By Jamvi Monro* Jl!non

HEALTH FROM A BLUDGEON
Health is perhaps the subject

commanding the greatest interest of

the average man. But the average
man doesn t want to be legislated
into any one man s, or group s,

scheme of regimented health mea
sures, enforcing submission to

medical machine politically control
led.

Fortunately the drastic measures
to introduce compulsory health In

surance and compulsory hospltaliza-
tion insurance never emerged from
committee, despite the near-frantic

efforts of a few to drag them out to

the legislative floor.

The Governor s executive secre

tary, Mr. W. T. Sweigert, appeared
before the Assembly committee In

an attempt to place the hospltaliza-
tion bill on the floor, after the heal

th insurance bill had failed to

emerge.
Principal Witness

The prize witness for the health

insurance bill, whose story still

causes chuckles in the legislative

halls, was Dr. Nathan Sinai, from

the University of Michigan.

Questioned by committeemen. the

doctor from Michigan admitted that

he had come out to testify on the

invitation of the Governor, and with

the understanding that the expense
of his trip would be taken care of.

But that was not the ludicrous

climax. The high point In the ap

pearance of the doctor from Michi

gan the disclosure which caused

his testimony virtually to be laugh

ed into the discard was the final

admission that he was not a doctor

of human medicine, but of veterin

ary medicinel
Intrreit In Hortt*

Now we know that the average

California^ lias an Interest In hor

ses which probably iurpasses that

found In any other region tn the

country. This state la the home of

the Palomino; and It Is rapidly win

ning ascendancy in the circles of the

racing Thoroughbreds.
But we are rather Inclined to

doubt that the interest Is so fanati

cal as to prompt th* people to go to

a horse doctor for the answer to their

own problems of healthl

This predilection for hor, In

the same legislative sessions which

brought the Michigan veterinarian

to attempt to sell the compulsory
human health Insurance, a bill was

also introduced, buffeted, swapped
and passed to Insure the purity of

old Dobbin s carcass, prepared for

the dogsl

A Bit One-Slded
These, frantic attempts to legis

late animal and human healrh seem
to have been slightly abortive In

the light of the fact that there If

so much constructive health legis

lation and enforcement which is left

undone, and which would be of ob
vious benefit to the people without

robbing them of their natural rights.
To cite a single illustrative fact:

consider the insanitary conditions

prevailing in thousands of the res

taurants and taverns of the State,
where one can often detect the

shade of lipstick worn by the pre
vious user of a glass, and can prac
tically diagnose the meal eaten by
former patron from the residue he
finds on his plate. And the smear
of greasy film clinging to the dishes
after their dirty dunking, and en

trapping the bold fingerprints of

the help, would give the F. B. I.

field dav.
Why the Force?

Despite the desirability of univer

sal good health, we fail to see the

necessity of force the need for re

course to socialistic measures which

would channel the control of medi

cal practice.
We fall to see the necessity of sucn

measures, because many excellent,

voluntary plans of health insurance,

protection and care plans which

vary to suit the tastes and means of

all who want such care are avail

able. They involve no tax; they are

entirely voluntary; they produce ef

fective results; and they place no

regimenting shackles, or political

entanglements, on the medical pro

fession.

A
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THE LIBERTY BELLES, INC.
404 Chester William) Building

211 Weit Fifth Street

Miss VrviHN KELLSMS ,_
X.ui Pr.,,d

LOS ANGELES 13. CALIFORNIA
Telephone Mlchijin 0919

MRS. GENBVIBVB O. BLAJSDBU.

an/emu st, ouinwii April 24, 1952

Miss MILDRED ROBERTS
Suit F:n Oi &quot;&quot;

Dear Liberty Belle:

If you are a registered Republican, this letter is of VITAL CON
CERN to youl We are at the threshold of a history making event
of great importance. The Presidential Election of this year
will decide the destiny of this Nation and it is well within the
realm of possibility the California Republican Delegation of
seventy members will decide who will be the Party s standard
bearer in 1952,

Each Liberty Belle who has signed our pledge to defend and protect
the Constitution of the United States must now be lined up in bat
tle formation for a victorious engagement.

The enclosed resolution is sent to you for careful and sober con
sideration and might have been written by and for Liberty Belles.
It was, however, adopted by the Committee for an Independent Re

publican Delegation for California and states clearly and in a

forthright manner the principles of those who are sponsoring the
Werdell Free Delegation.

The enclosed pamphlet gives you the complete list of the WERDELL
FREE DELEGATION and their affiliation.

*

It is a strong represen
tative group of American Citizens who are avowed Constitutional
Republicans determined to oppose any candidate whose program
savors of socialism or New Dealism.

Liberty Belles, Inc. is predicated on a crusade for independence,
self determination and freedom of choice. In accordance with
these principles, the Board of Directors of Liberty Belles has
voted to vigorously support the Werdell Free Delegation in this

coming Primary Campaign.

After your careful study of this material will you please fill
out the enclosed card and return immediately to our office, 215

West Fifth Street, Los Angeles 13.

The time is short - the crisis is grave. WE MUST ACT NOWI

Faithfully yours,

Mrs. Genevieve 0. Blaisdell
State Chairman





[Interview continues on September 20th]

III SUPPORTERS, RESISTORS, AND OPPONENTS

Fry: This morning let s start with the comments you have about Senator Bill
Knowland.

McCormac: Well, Knowland was the kind of a man that would sit down and just sit
there and listen. And he was about as noncommittal as anybody could
be. And you d ask him, &quot;Well, what do you think of this?&quot; He would
nod I i ke that

Fry: Nod his head and not say anything?

McCormac: Yes. So, he was the kind of a man well, I always liked him and he was

surely a conservative. But he didn t grasp the situation as to what
Nixon was going to do to him. See, he believed that Nixon was an
honorable man. Knowland himself was an honorable man and he believed
that Nixon would do what he said he would. Well, those of us that
had dealt with Nixon before knew what he was.

Fry: What did he think Nixon was going to do?

McCormac: Knowland? Well, I think Nixon was conveying to Knowland that he was
for Taft. And then he was conveying to the other people that he was
for Ike. So, nobody knew. The newcomers, they believed him. Well,
we older people, and when I say older we re talking of maybe a year
or two (we were newcomers a year or two before that, you see) we
realized that Nixon could pull a one hundred eighty degree turn at a

drop of a hat because, see, when Pat Hillings had run for Nixon s

seat in Congress [1950], Nixon refused to endorse him. So, we had a

big public meeting scheduled up here. Hillings called me on the phone
and said, &quot;Look, I can t get Dick to endorse me. And I think I need

it.&quot; So he said, &quot;Joe Holt and I want to come up and talk to you.&quot;

Fry: Who was Holt at that time?

McCormac: He was the state president of the Young Republicans. (And he later

ran for Congress from out in the valley there, and was elected.) And
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Washington Report:
Los Angeles Examinei

May 17, 1952

Warren SSecord Under Glass*

FULTON
LEWIS JB.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 18.

7T1HB eccentricities of poll-

J_ tics always will be many
and varied, but never more so

than in Cali

fornia this
year where
the political

behavior of

G o v. Earl
Warren as a
GOP presi
dential hope
ful defies
comparison.

. As a Demo
cratic candi

date, yes. On
the GOP side

It belongs in

Alice in Won
derland.
Warren has been praised by

President Truman as more

Democrat than Republican, and

now appears to be trying to

live up to the praise. At least

It seemed so when he was

swapping compliments recently

with Adlal Stevenson, the

Democratic Governor of Illi

nois.

Now Warren is being even

more weird and strange. He
Is making statements critical

of huge Federal Government

spending and the act resembles

a man talking to himself in the

mirror.
Warren has an unsurpassed

record of extracting a huge toll

of taxes from California pay
checks, yet he is running on

a platform opposed to high

public spending.
The Governor has, in fact,

picked out of taxpayers pockets

in eight years in office almost

double the amount collected in

the state during the previous

100 years.

Despite the Governor s free

pending policies, the tat

- By FULTON LEWIS JR.-
(Cecrrtilit. 1191. Klai run&amp;lt; Sndluu. IM.)

controller, a Warren backer,
condemned high Federal taxa
tion and pointed out that of

every $19 paid to Washington
in taxes less than $1 is returned
to the state. This was for the
1950-51 period. It will be less

than a dollar in 1952.

California residents, in the

last fiscal year, paid $3,500,-

000,000 in Federal taxes. An
increase, up to $4,743,000,000,

is expected for this fiscal year.
Of this sum less than $200,000,-

000 will be returned to the

state by the Truman Admin
istration.

Warren is also complaining
about the Taft-Hartley Labor
Law at the same time his

supporters are describing the

President s seizure of the

steel mills as &quot;a step down
the road to complete Social

ism and dictatorship.&quot; And he

is calling on California voters

to &quot;throw out of office an
Administration that tramples
on the rights of our people
with such brazen effrontery.&quot;

The President refused to in

voke the provisions of the

Taft-Hartley Law to avert the

steel strike, but this was not

disturbing to the so-called

Republican Governor of Cali

fornia. Instead of supporting
his party on the issue he is

sues public statements label

ing the law as lacking amend
ments to &quot;make it conform to

the realities of the situation.&quot;

There is hardly anything more
realistic than the fact that Mr.

Truman chos* to Ignore the

law of the land.

Warren is specifically criti

cal of the Taft-Hartley Law be

cause it does not require man
agement to take the anti-

Communist oaths along with
labor leaders. He ought to talk

to some of his West Coast

labor leaders who have been

trying to get the Administra
tion to enforce provisions of

various laws designed to keep
subversives out of their unions.

They aren t worried about
subversives around the board
of directors table. They are

asking only that the Govern
ment enforce all provisions of

the Taft-Hartley Law pertain

ing to Reds.
The Governor has always

shown a great sensitivity to

loyalty oaths. He cast a decid

ing vote throwing out a loyalty
oath for university professors
in the state, even after the pro
fessors had indicated a willing
ness to step up and declare

themselves loyal Americans.
Warren is getting a hide full

of opposition this year, how
ever, for his insiste- ce on play
ing footsie with the Democrats.
His slate of 70 convention

delegates is being opposed by
an anti-Warren slate that is de

manding a return to the two-

party system. They are certain
that the state can t stand many
more two-deal Administra
tions.

Delegates opposed to him
and a number of younger poli
ticians making their first try
for public office, are refusing
to cross file and seek both

party nominations. Their op
position in many instances ex
tends naturally to the nomina
tion of Gen. Dwight D. Eisen*

hower, who has received na
tional indorsements from many
public figures whose politics is

indistinguishable from Presi
dent Truman s.

That goes for Warren too.

(Listen t Fulton Lfivit Jr.

Jaily at 4 p. m. and 9: IS p. m.

n KHJ-Don L.,.)
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McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

they came up and we sat down and we got hold of Chotiner on the phone,
and we said, &quot;Now, look. Either you get Nixon to endorse Hillings or
we re going to call off this meeting and Holt is going to call off a
few more meetings.&quot; Well, that flushed the endorsement out of Nixon.

What reason did Nixon give you for not endorsing Hillings?

Well, Nixon, he was

position, see
like Knight. They didn t want to take the

These guys all thought, well, let s stifle the, .
, ,

Republican side of the thing by running as Republicans and then let s

go over here on the New Deal Democrat side and garner some of those
votes. So that you guys are hung. Like Nixon told me, he said,
&quot;Well, where are you going to go? You re either going to go for me
or you re going to have to vote for the New Dealer.&quot; And he was
almost as bad as the New Dealer.

And this difficulty in getting him to endorse Hillings was after the
primary?

Before the 1950 primary.

So, knew that Nixon was not going to come out for Taft in 52?

Well, he couldn t be trusted. I was rather dubious when Loyd Wright
was telling me that Nixon was for Taft. I got to thinking that

maybe Loyd Wright and Nixon are together and they re both for Ike.

That s what Helen Walton is telling me, because at that time she felt
that Loyd Wright was a plant of the Eisenhower forces. You saw in

her letter that she says, &quot;Don t let Wright run away with the thing.&quot;

Then the committee of Keck and Harold Morton and myself and Tickle
are considering the whole spectrum of MacArthur, Taft, Stassen,
Eisenhower. &quot;If you want to vote for these people then vote for us.&quot;

And she was holding off.

Remember at that time she was the head of a pretty good-sized
Republican organization in Southern California, and she wanted Taft
and that was a I I there was to it. So, she was trying to work with

Taft and she sent seme peop I e back to see Taft, and Taft wouldn t

give them the time of day either. And then, you see, we sent Russel I

back to try to get General Wedemeyer, and Wedemeyer wouldn t do any

thing without Taft s blessings and Taft wouldn t give Wedemeyer the

blessing. And MacArthur wouldn t have anything he was contacted also

and he wouldn t have anything to do with it.

Was Helen correct about Loyd Wright?
hower man?

Did he turn out to be an Eisen-

I don t think he was, personally. We never were able to find out.

How would we know? Because he was on our delegation and we lost.
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McCormac: And then when the ticket came out of convention
Nixon, well, he naturally supported it. So, we

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

he went before the primary.

with Eisenhower and
never knew which way

You were explaining to me awhile ago in the car, as we came over to

your house, about the make-up of the delegation.

The uninstructed delegation, yes.

Your delegation. Could you put that on tape, too?

We formed a committee to select this delegation, and we had a commit
tee in Northern California and we had a committee in Southern

California, and I was on the committee in Southern California.
Tickle and his associates selected the Northern California delegation,
and they were selected of all conservative people. I think some of
them were for Eisenhower and some of them were for MacArthur, but
the bulk of them, however, were for Taft. But I don t think there
was anybody for Stassen. Any of the delegates would have taken
MacArthur or Taft, and few would have gone for Eisenhower.

You also told me that most of the people had come into this delegation
because they were disgruntled with Warren s appointments or something
I ike that.

McCormac: No, I said some of them were. You ve got to remember, in the earlier

phases of this thing I was attempting to gather support among the

county central committees. All right. Now, as I pursue this activity,
well, then some of these disgruntled people came forward. Like Loyd

Wright; and Bill Keck I don t think he was disgruntled at any

appointment, he just didn t like Warren because he was a socialist.

And either a fellow by the name of Harry D. Collier, who was the

president of Standard Oil, or another Standard Oil fellow named

Theodore S. Peterson, was disgruntled with Warren. One was president
and the other was chairman of the board, and there was a split.
Mr. Prince (of Pillsbury, Madison & Sutro) was legal counsel to

Standard, and his wife, Mildred Prince, told me there was a split
over Warren in Standard Oil. Of course, you
Charlie Blythe and Dean Witter from Northern

sore at him. I don t know why they were mad

that they agreed with me that he was a social

have Bert Mattel and
California who were
at him, I just assumed
ist.

Was Blythe on your delegation?

No.

But he was helping?





McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Well, I don t know whether he was or not because I had maybe three
contacts with Charlie Blythe and that was all. He never signified
any interests in pursuing an anti-Warren (as it was called) ticket.
My first contact with him was when he called me and wanted me to come
to San Francisco. So, I went up and had a meeting with Clem Whitaker
and Charlie Blythe and I believe Dean Witter and Bert Mattel. And at
that time they told me that they spent $10,000 for a survey, a public
opinion poll, and that the polls showed that we couldn t win. So,
&quot;Why don t you withdraw?&quot; See, they were asking us to fold it up.
They said, &quot;Why don t you go down and tell Bill Keck (assuming that
Bill Keck was telling me what to do) that you can t win and let s

quit.&quot; I said, &quot;Well, you guys go down and tell him yourself. I m
not going to tel I him.&quot;

And then I had two other visits with Blythe, and they were at
some Republican functions in San Francisco. But nothing was dis
cussed about the delegation at those meetings.

Well, as your strength grew and you had how many county committees
behind you?

You see, it s in a continual state of flux because what s happening
is this: I get a chairman of some county committee that agrees and

says, &quot;I can get this through our committee.&quot; Well, he goes back
and maybe gets it through and maybe he doesn t get it through. So,
I m out here continually getting these chairmen who say they can get
this through their committee, and in some cases they did get it

through their committee. Then the Warren forces and the Nixon forces
start chipping away and the county committee reconsiders the measure
and they cut it out. So, you see, I had originally fifteen true-
blue committees in counties. I think they were Monterey county,
Sutter county, Kern county, Tulare county Tulare county welched
and then we had Imperial county and Riverside, and several others.

But what actual ly coul d have happened, you see, was: I m

talking here if we passed this resolution at the state central com
mittee meeting and I submit this to Taft, I think we can get Taft
to come in. And in my letter to Taft I ve told him that it s pos
sible I could do this. And he refers my letter to Dave I nga I I s

and Dave I nga I I s writes me and then I write Ingalls back, and I

had several phone conversations. And I asked him to send somebody
out here prior to the San Diego convention to see for himself. In

the letter he agrees to send somebody out. Then I get a telegram
that he can t find anybody that he has confidence in, which means

to me that Nixon s doub I e-ta I ked him.

So, then Wright and

down there in San Diego.

I corner Nixon in the U.S. Grand Hotel

And we put the heat to Nixon. By this

time Nixon has already indicated that he s for Warren; he s on the
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McCormac: Warren delegation. So, Nixon s telling us, &quot;Well, don t worry. If
I m on th is del egation I ll be for Taft.&quot;

Fry: And you were putting the heat to Nixon to do what at that point?

McCormac: We were trying to get him to withdraw from the delegation and come
with us. And Nixon is telling us that, no, he can t do that, but
he s for Taft and he ll vote that way in the Warren delegation, so

&quot;why are you guys so upset?&quot; So finally J. A. Smith and I got
together and we decided that Nixon was welching and so we d better

go about our rat-killing in some other manner. Loyd Wright didn t
share our opinion; either Nixon had conned him or Loyd Wright was
an Eisenhower man.

Fry: So, was that the point, then, in which you decided to have an open
delegation for all the candidates?

McCormac: Well, what s the date of that letter from Helen Walton?

Fry: December 19, 1951 .

McCormac: That would be close to the time, because we were holding this

meeting to discuss that matter.

Fry: Your movement probably appeared to Nixon as a threat to his support
by the Young Republicans, who had worked so hard for him in 1950

when he was running for senator, don t you think?

McCormac: Well, to a certain extent. You see, in the Young Republicans there
were a group of people to whom Nixon could do no wrong, no matter
what he did. If he cut his throat it was all right with them.

Well, those people in the Young Republicans, they went along with

Nixon, and Nixon passed the word down to them that he was for Ike.

So, they were continually chipping away at us, too.

Then, there were a number of us that had some principles which
we stuck to, realizing that we couldn t accomplish anything with

Nixon or Warren because neither one of them had any real principles.

They were both open field runners.

So we began to gather what support we could from any conserva

tive groups that we could. And there were a lot of them around.

Remember, there were all kinds of conservative groups at that time,

all sorts of the political spectrum. You had from extreme right-

Fry:

wingers to what you d call moderate ones, you see.

I don t really know the picture.
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McCormac: Well, you had people remember there was an influx of people from

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac;

Fry:

McCormac:

McCormac:

the wor I d

run out.

going on.

the communist countries about that time?

Oh, the displaced persons?

Yes. There were Hungarians and Russians and, oh, now, those people
were bitter and vicious in their political attack upon the theory
of communism and socialism and that sort of thing.

Because they d been thrown out of their own countries by communists.

Yes, they d been run out. Some of them were from fascist countries,

you see. (Communism and fascism are the two biggest con games in

They re both dictatorships.) Now, these people had been

These people were vicious and bitter. They knew what was

So you had that type of individual.

Then you had, we ll say, what I consider myself to be consti

tutionalists. In other words, those who felt that it was better for

the people to take care of themselves rather than to depend on a

paternalistic government. That s what I consider myself.

Then you had what you d call the middle-of-the-roaders and so

forth, those that just went along because the guy said he was a

Republican. They felt that Taft was the Republican. Now, Taft wasn t

the epitome of a constitutional government, but he was as close as

you could get at that time.

So, that s what I mean by the political spectrum.

And did you have some of all of these in your delegation?

Oh, yes.

[End of tape I , side 2]

[Begin tape 2, side I ]

There was a writer by the name of Gregory Bern, and he was a Russian.

This fel low wrote a book, Behind the Red Mask. There he shows the

Jews fleeing the Soviet-dominated countries in Europe in spite of

communist propaganda that they can live there in paradise. And then

he shows three war criminals, Ribbentrop, Stalin, and Molotov; only

one was hanged. Why? Then he shows how the Soviet government

slaughtered the Polish citizens in Ml. The most unique case in

history was when members of the government disappeared one by one;

almost without exception they were liquidated by Joseph Stalin. He

shows the members of the Russian government, the Kerensky government,

which was prior to Stalin. Some of these were probably members of
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McCormac: the Kerensky group, and they were all

of this in his book.
iquidated, see. He tells all

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry :

McCormac:

Well, this man Bern was a Russian who had fled Russia, and he

had relatives back there that had been liquidated. We had a Russian

community down there that was strong for our delegation, you see.

Where?

In Los Angeles.

Was Gregory Bern down there in Los Angeles?

Yes, he lived in Los Angeles.

I see the book is inscribed by him to you.

campaign?

Did he help in the

Oh, yes. Then what happened was that the Eisenhower forces tended,
and the Nixon forces rather tended, to treat us like we were anti-
Semitic. And they launched an attack on this guy Bern as anti-

Semitic, which he wasn t. But realizing that he had been the brunt

of the attack, why, he just kept in the background. I used to talk
to him on the phone frequently and he would do what he could in the

campaign without disturbing the front room. He would be working in

the back room.

Because he realized he was a liability in front.

Yes. See, there were a lot of groups like that. There were some

Hungarians, there were some Austrians. [Pointing in book] See, this

fellow here, he was the former Hungarian minister of finance.

Nicholas Nyaradi?

Yes. He s now teaching at Bradley University. But he came around

here and I arranged for him to speak up and down the state.

His book is My Ringside Seat in Moscow. Was he better accepted than

Bern?

Oh, yes. See, I had him making speeches.

Oh, he continued to make speeches up through about 1955 or 60.

He was just making his pitch without any association with the dele

gation. You see, he was talking to the Kiwanis clubs and Rotary
clubs and Lions clubs throughout the state. He was not part of the

delegation, had nothing to do with it. Then I was trying to create

an atmosphere where people would become aroused at what could happen
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McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

as a result of a strong central government with huge amounts of
money that it was getting, see, from the withholding tax.

And then we also had support from these groups that were for

MacArthur, these people in Texas oh, H. L. Hunt and Cullen. Those
people had men on the payroll that were trying to generate support
for MacArthur, and those people were working up and down the state
supporting us. We had no official connection with those people.

What do you mean they were working up and down the state?
and Cullen come personally or just spend their money?

Did Hunt

Oh, no, this was just some of their money coming out here to help us.

Oh, here is an example of the anti-Semitism charges this letter
from the Ant i -Defamation League.

See, that sort of thing. General Stratemeyer answered that one.

[Reads from Stratemeyer s letter]

That correspondence was folded in Beatty s book, Iron Curtain
Over America* wh ich came to me I think Beatty sent it to me because
it s inscribed to me by Beatty. I didn t order it. It was sent to
me gratis by either Beatty or by people who thought I represented
the anti-Semitic or anti-Jewish viewpoint which was not true; I

just didn t like some Jews.

I read the book
that I agreed with.

ater. He gave some very forceful arguments

What these liberals were doing was, they were planting &quot;anti-

Semitic&quot; on everybody. And nobody knew what it meant. What s it

mean? The people would take it as anti-Jewish. So, then you ve got
all these Jews mad at you. And this kind of stuff was coming at us,

being thrown by the Warren forces and the Nixon forces; I suspect
more from the Nixon-Eisenhower forces because they were the ones

who had the unlimited funds. Warren didn t have the unlimited funds

that Nixon did.

Who backed Nixon?

I think he got the bulk of his money out of the eastern seaboard.

And, you see, he had this international business consortium in the

San Francisco area. Anybody that was doing international business,

natural ly, wanted central banking systems that could expand in order

for them to do this business with these other countries. So, what

these guys were propounding all the time was foreign aid foreign

aid, which they naturally were going to sell the oil or sell the

gas or sell whatever they re selling. Actually, what they were

*John Owen Beatty, Iron Curtain Over America, Dallas, Wilkinson

Pub. Co., 1952, 1951 .
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ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE

HENR.Y EDWARD SCHULTZ
203 CAST .a- STRCCT

NEW VOK ,7. N.T. October I;, 1955

READ AND PASS ON
Lieutenant-General George E. Stratemeyer
P. 0. Box U2U
Winter Park, Florida

Dear General Stratemeyer:

It is never a pleasant duty to impose distressing
problems upon public personalities such as yourself, and
for some time it had been our hope that this letter to

you might become unnecessary.

Just a year ago, the publishers of &quot;Iron Curtain
Over America&quot; began distributing, as part of a sales cam
paign, copies of what purported to be a letter from you to
John 0. Beaty, the author, endorsing this volume and recom

mending it to Americans in general.

At that time we withheld writing you because we felt
that inevitably the facts about Mr. Beaty and his book would
be brought to your attention and that you would then take

appropriate action. A year has pone by and we now find that
&quot;The General Stratemeyer Letter Written to Col. Beaty&quot; is the

subject of a flyer being distributed by Gerald L.X. Smith s

Christian Nationalist Crusade. Enclosed is a photostatic
copy of that leaflet, which you will note acknowledges un
ashamedly that &quot;Iron Curtain Over America&quot; is anti-Jewish.

This leaflet is being distributed in large quantities
and thus links your name widely and publicly with the anti-
Semitism of Gerald Smith and John Beaty. We take it for

granted that you are familiar with Smith s long and notorious
record as an anti-Jewish hatemonger. Perhaps you are not as

aware of Mr. Beaty s record.

Professor Beaty is no newcomer to the field of anti-Jewish

propaganda. As long: ago as 19u3 he was delivering anti-Semitic
lectures in the Southwest. Until December 1951 his activities
were confined to desultory speaking engagements whose effects
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Lt.-General George E. Stratemeyer October h, 1955

appear to be irritating only in a local sense. Then he made his debut as a

national anti-Semitic propagandist with the publication of &quot;Iron Curtain Over
America 11

.

We do not propose to burden you at this point with our detailed analysis
of the book; suffice it to say that it is a compilation of anti-Jewish lies
and distortions wnich have caused it to become a kind of primer for lunatic

fringe groups throughout the nation.

Lest you feel that ours is a partisan Jewish view of this book, we would

point out that &quot;Iron Curtain Over America&quot; has been denounced by the Methodist

publication Zions Herald, Others who have condemned it are Father J,J. Mulloy
of the Jesuit High School of Dallas; Dr. Orval Watts in the publication Faith
And Freedom; and William Henry Chamberlain in the Chicago Tribune, (Photo-
static copies of these condemnations are enclosed.&quot;)&quot;

Finally, you should know that, as a result of his activities, Professor

Beaty was censured in May, 195U by the Board of Trustees of Southern Methodist

University.

In view of the foregoing, it is our feeling that you may want to consider

the advisability of some public action which can assure the American people,
who hold you in such high regard, that you repudiate religious hatred, as we

know you do, and the use of your name by Professor Beaty and Gerald L.X. Smith.

We would appreciate your response which we hope will relieve the concern

that has been expressed to us by the many people who have seen GerajLd-Smith s

newest leaflet.

HES:jg
Enc.

Sineerelyy_ojjr^ .
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GEORGE E. STRATEMEYER
UT. CCN. U.3.A.F. (RKT.)

f O. BOX A3*

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

-.

12 October, 1955.

Mr. Henry E. Schultz.
National Chairman
Anti-Defamation League
of B nai B rith
205 East 42nd Street
Hew York 17, N.Y.

Dear Mr. Schultz:
Your letter of 4 October, 1955 with enclosures

received and I want you and your organization to know that I
forcefully resent what you hare said or implied.

Pirst, I want to make it clear that I am not, nor
hare I ever &quot;been, anti-Jewish. I have many Jewish friends throughout
this country, who are loyal honest Americans.

As for your use of the meaningless expression &quot;anti-

Semitic&quot; it makes no sense. According to the dictionary, the word
Semitic pertains to the decendants of Shem which includes Assyrians,
Hebrews, Phoenicians, Arabs, Abyssinians, etc. It also pertains to
the Semitic languages collectirely. Therefore, how any one person or
group of persons could be anti-Semitic is beyond my understanding.

are you and your organization to tell me what
I should read and what I should recommend other loyal American
citizens to read? And, by the way, just what is the purpose of your
organization?

Not until I read John Beaty s book &quot;The Iron Curtain
Over America&quot; did I learn what was going on back in The United
States of America while I was overseas fighting for my country,

I think every loyal citizen of our country
whether he be Protestant, Jew, Catholic or Mohammedan should read
&quot;The Iron Curtain Over America&quot;. I do not consider that book
anti-Jewish in any sense of the word. In fact, I consider it a
defense of all loyal American Jews and every Jew that loves these
United States of ours should read it.

&quot;What connection exists between Mr. John Beaty and
Mr. serald K. Smith I have no knowledge as I do not know either

gentlemen. I did authorize Mr. Beaty to use my letter to him and
that is no one s business but my own.

The United States of America reaches the point
where a citizen cannot read what he desires to read and to

recommend such reading to others then we will have reached the

status that exists in Soviet Russia. But, THANK GOD, we are still

free men in America. As I interpret your letter your organization
would have the people read only what you think should be read and

recommended to others. This I resent as a free American citizen.





-2- 12 October, 1955.

Mr. Henry Schultz.

I do not understand what you mean
&quot;by yourstatement M We do not propose to burden you at this point, etc.&quot;

la thin a relied threat to my free expression and thoughts? If so,
this I also resent.

Your letter is the most outrageous communication
I have ever received in my life and I intend to give it the widest
possible publicity, including my many Jewish friends.

Sincerely,

George B.
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McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

doing is getting paid by the U.S. government, which literally just
gave this stuff away. So, those people were supporting Eisenhower
and Nixon, who had agreed to an expansion of the central banking
system.

In fact, this nitwit Arthur Burns, that Nixon put as head of
the Federal Reserve, about a year and a half ago remember when our
economy started to go? Burns says that we are going to make whatever
credit is necessary available for the expansion of this country.
Remember that?

Yes.

And they promptly raised the national debt limit fifty billion.

So, you see, those were the forces that were working against us.
While they talked about our big oil money and so forth, we had nothing
compared to the funds that were working against us. You see, those

peple had to have this thing to keep their business going, so they
would be liberal with their contributions to anybody that would do
their bidding. And, you see, the later action of Nixon in his other
political campaigns has borne that out.

In other words, at one time he was supposed to be a bitter enemy
of Rockefeller. Now they re buddies. So, those interests that had
these tax loopholes created for their benefit paid no taxes, with
these foundations. See what I m talking about?

Yes.

Now, that particular group, whoever they are, were the people that
were supporting Eisenhower, who in turn were giving Nixon whatever
he needed to get by. In fact, at the convention this Winthrop
Aldrich at that time he was head of the Chase Bank and he allegedly
was buying votes for the Eisenhower people at a thousand bucks a

vote from these delegates.

Did you go to the convention?

No, I didn t go to the convention. Werdel went to the convention

and he told me this. That was a pretty vicious fight at the con

vention. If you ll recall at the time, remember, they threw out

the Texas-Taft delegation.

And the Georgia-Taft delegation, yes, and other contested delegations.

out here in

here he could
You see, Taft literally cut his throat by not running
the California primary, because if he d have come out

have taken seventy-some delegates back there, and it wouldn t have

made any difference what they did in Georgia and Texas.
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Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

Just before the convention it appeared to some that Taft had only
about a hundred votes less than Eisenhower s tally. I wonder why,
at that time, Taft didn t close in more on the California delegation?
Would you know about that? I guess that was after you were no longer
in the picture.

Well, you see, an interesting thing occurred. Nixon had one of his

stooges call me, and they wanted to use my name back there for some
reason. They must have had some recalcitrants.

Use your name in what?

To get me to say that I would support Nixon and Eisenhower. And I

refused.

After Nixon had been nominated for vice president?

No, this was prior to that. See, the way it looked to me was Nixon
must have been having trouble getting enough to sway the entire
Warren delegation. So, what they wanted was for me to give them an

endorsement, which I refused. So, the only thing I can deduct was
that there must have been somebody on that delegation that said,
&quot;Well, you get somebody from the Werdel crowd.&quot; Well, they couldn t

get Werdel. He wouldn t give them the time of day, they knew that.

So, they probably thought I was the next best one. When they couldn t

do that, then apparently that was when they c inched the deal with
Warren for the Supreme Court.

Who was sent to talk to you about that?

Oh, I can t remember. It was a gal and I can t remember her name

now. She wasn t sent, she just called me on the telephone from

Chi cago.

She was on_ the Warren delegation?

Yes, she was on the Warren delegation but she was a Nixon stooge.

Would you recognize her name if I sent you a I ist of the Warren

delegation?

McCormac: Yes.
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IV DOWN TO THE WIRE IN THE PRIMARY

Fry: Wei I, should we go on and get through this chronology of papers here
and then we can get some more general comments in?

McCormac: A I I right.

Fry: Here is a memo from Belle Tomasini on May 2nd, and she sounds gloomy.
I thought maybe you could give me the background there.

McCormac: Wei I, at this time she began to realize that we had no chance to win.

Fry: By the way, who was she?

McCormac: She was Senator Tickle s secretary. And she had a lot of friends
that she d developed over the years, being Tickle s secretary when
he was on the revenue and taxation committee, among the members of
the legislature. And they would stop in and see her when they went
to San Francisco. And, of course, a lot of those members were with

us, but not named. They were doing what they could because they
realized what Warren s program would eventually become. So, they
were helping us and they would stop in and talk to her and tell her,

&quot;Well, we talked with so-and-so and he s finally decided to go with
Warren &quot; and that sort of thing, see. And we were running out of

money at this time.

We were circulating these postcards. We printed up about ten

thousand postcards to circulate to the party faithful. And the

result of the herculean effort by the Republican office-holders in

California to scuttle this delegation was beginning to take effect.
If you remember, when you send the entire administrative bureaucracy
in the hands of the governor and the two senators against you, why,

you have a formidable adversary there, because it eventually chips

away your support. There are so many people that want things that

the senators and the governor can do for them. What could we do

for them, you see?
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Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

Was Warren ever concerned enough to actual ly come out and try to chip
away at the delegation?

Oh, yes. See, his statements were that he was following the platform
of the Dewey-Warren convention, and he s telling ever/body that in
order for the Republicans to elect anybody they ve got to have a
liberal. I m telling them that Dewey and Warren ran as liberals in
48 and they didn t win.

From what Belle Tomasini mentions here, it sounds like the speaker s
bureau needed more requests at that point. Is that what that means?

She didn t have any requests for Werdel to speak. See, we were weak
in Northern California because of that terrific onslaught of those
international business and trading firms in San Francisco. So we
were weak there and we were attempting to get our views exposed, with
speakers Werdel and others. We were getting bad press because the
Chronicle s policy was to be for Warren, and the Examiner wouldn t
take a position.

It occurs to me that Neylan was Hearst s attorney.

That s right.

I thought that maybe through Neylan you could get an endorsement
from the Examiner.

No, we were never successful in doing that. I think at that time he
was no longer Hearst s attorney. Because Jack [Neylan] was pretty
bitter, you know. He hated Warren with a passion. See, I went up
and talked to him a couple of times, and I think there s a letter
here somewhere where I ve asked him to do something and he s replied
that in his age and physical

things that he d I i ke to do.

condition that he s unable to do the

But he did make a speech at that meeting at the Palace Hotel

Francisco against Warren.

in San

Yes. He made a speech at the meeting and he made a radio speech.

But the editorial policy, apparently, with the Examiner was not

to assist us in too many places. You see, what help that we were

getting from these newspapers was from people that had interviewed
Warren and interviewed Nixon, and they knew what a bunch of double-

talkers they were, so they were giving us a news break whenever we

had anything to say. But we couldn t keep it going all the time.

On May 3rd, &quot;G.O.P. Women Chief Favors Werdel Slate.&quot; That s the

Los Angeles Herald Express.
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Among the many Republican leaders who last night, in

Town Hall style, voiced their sentiments here for election

of the Werdel delegation which would be free to vote for

the presidential nomination of

Taft, Eisenhower. MacArthur,
Stasaen or any other standard

bearer for true Republican party

principals, were the following:
Mrs. Louise Ward Watkins,

chairman, women s division of

Americans for MacArthur and

founder of the Southern Cali

fornia Republican Women s Club:

&quot;Mr. Truman says he is go

ing to quit running the country
and do as he damned pleases.

And we are just as pleased as

Mr. Truman, without using the

adjective.&quot;

HITS LABOR LEADER
Edward H. Tickle of Carmel,

former state senator, member of

Werdel delegation and chairman
of last night s dinner meeting:

&quot;It is about time we also re

tire labor leaders like Phil Mur
ray, who tell the people of the

United States what they can

do.&quot;

Congressman Thomas H. Wer
del of Bakersfield, head of the!

FREE G. O. P. delegation, who)
promises to release members im

mediately to vote for G. O. P.

candidates of their choice:

&quot;The reason for this delega
tion being in the field Is we
want Republicans to stand with

Republicans i n all elections.

The other delegation has not

answered our questions and

has tried to handle this dele-

gatibn as a smear attack.

&quot;This delegation does not in

tend to smear any man and we
do not oppose any other Re
publican. We want to tell th

people again that they are sov

ereign. Eight states can con-

frol the convention that names
the Republican presidential can

didate.

&quot;If one man In each state, or

eight men, are allowed to con

trol, then 80 per cent of the

people of California will be dis

franchised, and also the Re

publicans of all the other

states. We want to give a

chance for all who want to vote

against this atheistic, material

istic, socialistic program now
in force. This is their chance

to do something about It, and

if they don t do It, then God

help us!&quot;

Los Angeles Herald t Express

Friday. May f. 1952

URGE WARREN WITHDRAW
Assemblyman Jonathan J; Hoi-

libaugh, of Huntington Park,
member of State and Los Angeles
County Republican Central Com
mittees and of Werdel delegation:

&quot;Warren has been campaign
ing four years and has six dele

gates. He never can be the

presidential nominee. He Is

pushing along only for trading
purposes. If he wants to b*
fair to California, Warren
should withdraw and say that
if there is a deadlock between
Taft and Eisenhower, then
!4 everyone should get behind

. General Douglas MacArthur!&quot;

Others among the more than
500 prominent Republicans pres
ent were:

Joe Russell, of Ventura coun
ty, member of State Repub
lican Central Committee; Mr.
and Mrs. Clay Osborne, Mrs.

Dudley Logan, Mr. and Mrs.

Loyd Wright, Mrs. Paul B.

Fletcher, Mrs. E. B. Balch, Mrs.

Virginia S. . Snow, Richard K..

.Grady, Dr. Charles Reagan,
Mrs. Marian J. Abbott, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Nell Randolph, Mr.
and Mrs. William Forno, Mrs.

Dudley Thompson, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Grill, Mrs. Art
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. James
DOMM.
Major and Mrs. Irving UI-

rich, Mrs. Charlotte Fossette,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walton
(she s president of Southern
California Republican Women),
Mary Lamar Knight, president
of Pasadena Division of South
ern California Republican Wo
men; Mrs. F. H. Cunningham,
president of Santa Monica Di
vision of Southern California

4

Republican Women, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Barrat.

OTHER NOTABLES
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Case, Mr.

and Mrs. Gregory Bern, Mr. and
Mrs.

m
J. Henry Orme (she is presi

dent&quot;,
of Americanism Defense

League), Mrs. Virginia Mitchell,

president of the Republican Wo
men s Study Club; Mr. and Mrs.

Proctor McGee (she is president
of the Hollywood Republican Wo
men s Club). Dr. Enoch Morten-

son, Don Hughes, Dr. Frank

Cunningham. Mrs. Rudolph Krue

ger, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nor

manly, Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Kramer, Mrs. W. B. Gibson

(president of Valley Division,

Southern California Republican
Women), Dr. W. B. Gibson, Dr.

and Mrs. Louis Jaqucs (she Is

chairman of the Los Angeles unit

of Pro America).

Mrs. &quot;Nettie &quot;Taft, president of

Normandy Republican Women s

Club; Dr. and Mrs. J. M. de los

Reyes (he is president of Ameri
cans for MacArthur), Mrs. Mar
garet Hess, chairman of the

Home &amp;gt; Owners League; Mrs.

Marie Carmine, of the Liberty

Belles and member of the Werdel

Dinner Committee; Mr. and Mrs.

Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Dick

Thompson. Mrs. Pearson Car-

mean, and Miss Dorothy White.
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McCormac: Yes. Now, that s Helen Walton, isn t it?

Fry: Yes; it says, &quot;They have a membership of 1,700 women in the southland.&quot;

What did that do for your campaign?

McCormac: Well, I don t think it did too much. We knew those people were for
us and were helping us all that they could. And, you know, this is

coming in pretty late in the campaign. When you get around to

May 3rd, you see, you ve only got another thirty days.

Fry: I wanted to ask you what Gene Starr did in this campaign.

McCormac: I think he contributed some money.

Fry: Harry Lerner told me when I called him that Gene Starr was significant
in policy-making and strategy for the Werdel campaign. He s from the
Universal Consolidated Oil Company, is that right?

McCormac: Yes. Well, he didn t

Fry: Was he ever in your meetings?

McCormac: No. His office was right around the corner from J.A. Smith s, in

the subway terminal building. I talked to him once or twice, but I

think his only contribution was in funds. He may have talked to

Lerner, I don t know.

Fry: Lerner also suggested that Cy Rube I of the Union Oil Company helped
with the planning. Do you know?

McCormac: No, no. Rube I had some funds but he was never in on any of the

planning. Oh, he may have sat in on one meeting. But you must

remember that Lerner didn t sit in on too many of these meetings,
either.

Fry: Yes, that s what he told me, and that was why he felt it was better
for me to talk to you than to him, because he said he really was

just sending out the sort of thing that we have here in your papers

speaker dates, and news releases that your committee had decided on.

McCormac: See, Lerner spent most of his time in San Francisco, I believe.

What s his letterhead here? See, he was in San Francisco all the

time, and whatever activity was planned, why, we notified him by

phone.

Fry: Did Fulton Lewis, Jr. receive any active persuasion from you people
to--?

McCormac: Fulton Lewis gave a number of programs supporting our delegation on

his radio program.
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MONADHOCX 3UILDIH6 U1 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO 5 YUKON 2-0705

This is to advise you that the radio campaign on behalf of the WERDEL FRE3
DELEGATION will hit maximum peak of activity during the next two weeks. We
hope to reach new hundreds of thousands of Republican voters with addresses from
some of the most outstanding G.O.P. leaders in the state.

Each of these addresses is scheduled for 9:30 p.m., immediately following
the Fulton Lewis, Jr., program over the California Don Lee-Mutual System.

Here are the speakers and the dates of broadcast:

May 19 Mrs. Genevieve 0. Blaisdell, Werdel Delegate-at-Large
and G.O.P. Club leader.

May 21 Mrs. Kathleen Norris, prominent author and Republican
women s leader.

May 26 Mr. Adolphe Menjou, actor.

May 28 Mr. John Francis Neylan, University of California regent.

May 30 Jr. Lcyd wrifht, -past president, S-tata Tar .Associatipnv

June 2 Congressman Thomas H. Werdel.

Following are the stations over which these speakers will be heard:

Los Angeles - Station KHJ
San Diego - Station KGB
Bakersfield - Station KAFI
Fresno - Station KYNO
Chico - Station KHSL
Eureka - Station KI3M
Merced - Station KYQS

Redding - Station KVCV
San Luis

Obispo - Station KVEC
Santa Barbara-Station KDB

Sacramento - Station KXOA
Oakland - Station KFRC
San Francisco - Station KFRC
Stockton - Station KXOB
El Centro - Station KXO

Marysville - Station XMY.C

Past) Robles - Station KPRL
Salinas - Station KSBW
Santa Ana - Station KVOE
Tulsre - Station KCOK
San Bernardino - Station KFXM

IMPORTANT: Please retain this schedule. Since it is possible that last-minute

charges in listening time rmy become necessary in some areas, we suggest

you check your local station for exact broadcast time.
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Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

I wonder how it happened? Sometimes that takes a lot of public
relations spadework to get a prominent broadcaster.

No. He knew of Tom Werdel in Washington. And you ve got to remem
ber oh, the guy from the Chicago Tribune. Walter Trohan. See,
Walter Trohan was in on this thing from the start when we popped the
first resolution. So, you have Trohan working in Washington.

And you think Trohan helped with Fulton Lewis, Jr.?

Well, yes, and then Werdel was in Washington, too, you see.
was talking to Fulton Lewis.

And he

And also I thought maybe Fulton Lewis, Jr. might have used Werdel
kind of regularly as a source for his broadcasts. Do you think so?

They were very friendly.

Friendly enough that he didn t have to strain to make the contact?

See, you ve got to remember that Westbrook Pegler, who was a very
conservative writer, was a very good friend of Werdel s, too. In

fact, Pegler used to stop in here about once a year, and we d have
lunch or dinner and chew the fat. He had a winter place in Arizona

right outside of Tucson, and then he d come through here and we d

visit with him. And then Fulton Lewis was also a good friend of

Werdel s. You see, Werdel had made quite a name for himself in

Congress in conservative circles as a conservative congressman.

Was he looked upon at that time as a sort of spokesman for the

conservatives?

I don t believe so. I still think that a

oh, what was the guy from Indiana?

Jenner?

guy like Les Ahrens and

No. He was in the Senate; this guy was in the House. Charlie

Hal leek. See, those men had been there much longer than Werdel.

But Werdel was very friendly with those people. And those people
were able to gain some financial support for Werdel, after the dele

gation defeat, for his race for Congress.

And that s what you were active in after the primary?

Yes, I was in Werdel s congressional race. See, they never let up.

After the primary, the Nixon forces and the Warren forces continue,

&quot;Get rid of that guy. Get him out of the Congress, he s no good.&quot;

And, you see, the newspapers were against us, the local newspapers
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McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

were against us. Warren had the Masonic Order put against Werdel;
he was a Catholic and Warren was a big Mason, and he sent word down,
&quot;Get rid of him.&quot; So, we had the Masonic organizations working
against us; about that time in Congress they had what they called the
&quot;Pope s Bus Bill.&quot; Remember, the Catholics wanted the government to

pay for the bus? In other words, they wanted the public bus system
to deliver the Catholic kids to the Catholic schools. Remember about
that time? And Werdel voted against that. So then we got these
Catholic priests wandering around and raising hell because Werdel was

voting against the Catholics. And, oh, we had all kinds of stuff

going on.

We had guys like Judge Bil

in to talk to the judges and going
that usually never got involved in

The courthouse crowd?

l Sweigert coming down here and going
ing in to the local political machine

a national or state race.

Yes, they got that going against us.

Judge Sweigert came down to talk to them?

Yes.

Did he make any speeches?

No. This stuff was all done on the Q.T.; we just found it out, see.

But they d come down, and people that wanted things from the governor
or wanted things from the senators, why, you know what they did

they ran for the hills.

Remember, in that delegation the Nixon forces and the Warren

forces were talking about how Taft was a good man but was he

electable, remember that?

Oh, yes.

See, that was their big deal. They never would come out against
the issues. We could never smoke them out on issues, outside of

Warren s. And then, as soon as we smoked him,
Knowland down here to say, &quot;Why, this guy isn t

isn t a socialistic bone in his body.&quot; And here

that one speech of

why, then he sends

a socialist, there
he s talking about all these programs .

Later on did Warren give any speeches that were aimed at Werdel

before this last one here in the Chicago Tribune, May 22nd, right
on the eve of election? Are there any others besides this one?

I don t think so. He made a

press really picked them up.

lot of speeches, but I don t think the
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TO THE BANQUET California Governor Earl

Warren, right, *nd daughter, Virginia prepare to

climb into the automobile which drove thtm from
La Grand* airport yesterday noon to Moke hall on
the Eastern Oregon college camous where he was

main speaker at a Republican banquet in his

honor. The presidential candidate s wife and

daughter Nina had already entered the car when
picture was taken at the airport. (Evening Ob
server photo).

Warren Tells Views on U.S. Issues
California Governor Earl War- 1 . One of the most important! Warren declared that he did not

ren, speakmi; before about 200
1

single questions,&quot; Warren stated,
;

believe this, and that he would

Republicans at a luncheon meet- i &quot;is that we recognize the necessity i
work for the return of many func-

ing in Hokc hall yesterday, brief-
1

of changing the trend of govern- 1 tions to the states.

, mcnt from centralization to de
!y outlined some 01 his views on

.

domestic questions confronting the
centralization.&quot; &quot;There is no plan
to the present Federal govern- ,

.

mcnt.&quot; ho continued, &quot;one agency , Cation
water from the Columbia

River, Warren stated that this was
voters in this year s election.

,

Teuch.ne on the story that Cal-

&quot; was s k n to s &quot;rc

has been set up right beside an-
,

ver &quot; m
&quot;&quot;?

&quot; &quot;

other, with overlapping functions I ?&amp;gt;urd.
&quot;The cos .&quot; he taid. wou d

and duties. There is a dangerous i

bc &amp;gt;
h h that the farmers could

philosophy in Washington, that all i
n

.

ot a &quot; to use

power and goodness should be ,

&quot;at.Call ornui

po

centered

ment.&quot;

in the Federal govern-

bc so high
it.&quot; He stated

as starting its

Feather River project without Fed

eral assistance, to bring water to

Southern California at a cost of

over * billion Hollar*

Governor Warren stated that

one of the most startling things

to him in recent weeks, was the

dialogue between the judge and

the Federal attorney who were

discussing the powers of the Presi

dent to seize the steel mills.

&quot;The affirmative answers of I

i
attorney when aske dif he thought

the presidential powers in such a

&amp;gt; case were unlimited.&quot; Warren said,

&quot;are an indication of the type ot

thinking that is going on in Wash

ington.&quot;

&quot;W must ror9ni th Gov

ernment,&quot; Warren Concluded.

i &quot;cut out duplication, and unnec

essary functions. Then give all

possible power back to the states.&quot;

&quot;I do not believe the Democratic

! party can do this,&quot; he continued.

i

&quot;I do not believe that they want

; to do it.&quot;

The governor, accompanied a

his wife and two daughters, left

|
La Grande about 2:3b p.m. for

1 Pendlclon where he was to pre-

sent a major ad&amp;lt;ln&amp;gt; in Mem-

orial auditoruim last evening. 1

.will be in Astoria and nitaJMM

today, and The Dalles tomorrow,

where he will wind up his cam

paign. ^^^^^__
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Week of Brisk

Campaigning

Nears Climax
PORTLAND. May 15 IT Cov.

Earl Warren and the backers of,

Gfn. Dwight D. Eisenhower ap

peared on the best of terms Thurs

day despite internal bickcrinc in

the Republican ranks
as^jjresidcn^

I up a week s intensive campaigning
for voles in Oregon s preferential

primary Friday.
While the Republicans split into

wo warring factions. Sen. Elsies

Kefauver went after the Democra
tic popular vote and the 12 dele

gates to the national convention.

He was the only active Democrat
! campaigner, although Gov. Adlai

Stevenson of Illinois aiso is on the

|
ballot and has some backing among
high-ranKing Democrats in the

I
state.

Between Warren. Ike

The GOP contest resolved itself

i into a fight between Warren and
Eisennower when the General s

representatives named a slate of

10 delegates and asked voters to

PBECINCT MAP
Voters who mre uncertain us

i
to the precinct in which they

I
lire will find a city map, with

! IreriiK&amp;gt;ta denoted, on page IS of

today s paper.

I send them to the* convention. This
i so angered some Republicans that

iney announced they had deserted
Eisenhower. in favor of Warren.
Warren, campaigning in nearly

every town and hamlet in Oregon.
1 refused to enter the squabble.
Speaking from the Hillsboro court
house steps which faced the huge
red. white and blue Eisenhower
billboard, the California governor
said he had come ,nro Oregon o
make his own views known and
he would say nothing against any
of the candidates in the contest
for the state s 18 GOP delegates.

SUen In State

Here also for a final day s cam
paigning -in the GOP race was
Harold E. Stassen, who lost the
state four years ago to Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey of New York
in a Slugging match that slopped
a Stassen boom and won the nom-
nation for Dewey.
Stassen s present campaign is

Ti.id by comparison with that of

1948 and he is on record as saying
le thinks Eisenhower will win the
-lommat.on anyway.
Gen Douglas MacArlhur and

William 0. Schneider, a St. Louis

ittorney. also are on the Repub-
ican ballot but neither has asked
or votes. MacArthur has said he
s not running for office.

Only prominent GOP candidate

nissing from the Oregon ballot is

jen. .Robert A. Taft of Ohio who
onvmcea his backers he shouldn t

M? entered in the contest against
Eisennower and Warren.

K .M P. ??*i . ,1
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SAN FRANCISCO California s i to vote in Chicaio as he or sh- growing jtate-wide resentment ov-
Trumanesque Governor Ear! War- i sees fit I er Warren s fiscal polic.es and ,
ren find, himself faced with

the;
-

| constantly drivmg tome on. to !
most critical challenge of his lone I Ordinarily the pitch would not sonous comparison-
poUtical career in the presidential

|

be good. It means, of course. , The ..... u, _..
primaries here June 3. I(Hit delegation in what could be Warren &quot;^lftvMr,o,f - 10!U he fail. to master the situa-ia powerful and effective bargain- i u i $7,343 91 jggg
tion, it probably spells future ob- in* block. Under the circum- 1 _
livion for him. And there is ,! stances, however. Warren s plan I

*&quot; collection. during Cahfor-

growingly powerful faction in the ;
U to use that bar|.min( block

&quot; y&quot;&quot; &quot;V U

Republican party here which is : strictly for the personal political]

intent on just that end. The issue agrandizement of Earl Warren and
is whet
mitted to use California , big de

,

.

&quot;&amp;gt;* governor squirms, but hii

ether Warren is to be per- ! not with any heed for the views i

orjv defense it to charge Werdel

to use California , big dele- !
and wishes of Republican voters I

wi &quot;
&amp;gt; rnear tactics. The figure.

gation to the Republican show) in California. are still there, however. Also there

in Chicago for his own personal ! Therein lies the catch, and Wer-
* Warren stubborn refusal to lei

bargaining ends. He hopes to bezel s organization is spreading -.

&quot;

!

*&quot;
&quot;&quot; ature pus a tax

able to do so. The opposition i. ! that gospel over California like a
rMU &quot;&quot; &quot;ill. despite a treasury

trying to stop him.
j

six-foot blanket of .now.
surPlu3 of M8 M - &amp;lt;

There are two slates of delegate. I Werdel is a colorful, serious. .__,
on the Republican primary ballot I two-fisted youngster who didn t

1

.

nas tm clever &quot;ough

One is in Warren s vest pocket. I have sense enough to realize thatl&quot;
1 &quot;&quot; &quot; up h &quot; organization to

The other, headed by Represent- ! he was undertaking the impos- T~ &quot; v*omn ai Delegates,

tive Tom Werdel and tagged &quot;the! sible. Financing was tough and
j

!

an *&quot;lf trom hou&quot;v K&amp;gt;

free delegation,&quot; Is a polygot con- !

still is. In recent weeks however. !

&quot; am* member o( the Republican

tingent, partly Taft, partly Eisen-
|
there has been some thawing, and;

?.&quot;&quot;*;

ntral committee. Mrs. Wil-

hower, partly uncommitted, and the trickle is showing a gratifying
&quot;a &quot;&amp;lt; Prince, women generally are

it even includes a smattering of I increase. He has organizations in ,

w rkmg for
.*

Werde! llat &amp;lt;

Warremtes. Two months ago it 58 California counties and is wag- :

f*&quot;

at &quot; wlth a ton !h &quot;1t &quot;&amp;gt;dus-

dead horse. Now, ing war on Warren on a frontal- i

But Warren s dilemma is that,

, -..... attack basis. He says .hi CaWoV- !

for
.

hira
.* &amp;gt; h ollow.ng

Werdel ha played his cards! ma state administration has been!*,
&quot;u

&quot;J

&amp;lt;*anc*. Hn career in

cleverly and frankly. He has pub- barely distinguishable trom thei..

looked like

it s different.

hcly announced that if his delega- Washington lunacy under Mr. Tru-
mits publicly he is serving his

dential cabinet job. The only way
to achieve that LJ by trading for it

tion is elected, every individual ! man. unlws it is a little further i

J

1&quot; &quot;&quot;&quot; &quot; ov
f
rnor The onijr

wiU have an unconditional -elease . to the left. He playj heavily on i i

&quot;
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Knowland Likely V-P Timber

With Either Ike or Taft

his delegation elected in the pri

mary.

(Prrgon Journal 5*

WED., MAY 14, 1952

WASHINGTON, May 18 In

a deadlocked national conven

tion the rival camp, tend to bait

their hooks
with the vice

presidency and /
start fishing in

the nice, big

pivotal states.

They angle for

two things: a

large hunk of

votes and a

candidate who
will exert a

pull on voters and sections dis

trustful of their top man.
For many reasons, California

and its senior senator, William

F. Knowland, offer a likely

prospect lor both Senator Taft

and General Eisenhower when

neck race between the two ma
terializes.

Not the least reason is that

Senator Knowland stands an
excellent chance of coming to

Chicago on a great wave of

national publicity as a result of

the famous cross-filing primary
system of his state. California

Democrats, feuding and scan

dal-ridden, have been so busy
striving for personal advantage
they have done practically
nothing to help their candidate,

Representative Clinton McKin-
non, who is seeking the nomina
tion to run against Senator
Knowland,

Representative M c K i n n o n
stands well in his district. and
has a good house record, but in

the big state of California all

this is not a substitute for funds
to advertise your personality
and policy. Senator Knowland.
whose family sponsored Gover
nor Warren s political career,

had served in both houses of

the legislature before Governor
Warren appointed him to the

U. S. senate. He has since been
elected for a short and a long
term.

Republicans declare Repre
sentative McKinnon is operating
at a serious disadvantage in the

California situation and that on

BY DORIS FLEESON
June 3 Senator Knowland may
repeat the performance which

nor Warren i

tion on both California tickets.

In any case, California will

again go to the convention with
its 70 votes substantially be
hind the favorite-son candidacy
of Governor Warren, who has

promised all hands that he will

not seek to hold the delegation
for bargaining purposes but
will free it if it should appear
he will not be nominated.

His friends say definitely that
he has no interest in the vice

presidency. They believe he
would prefer to be attorney
general and thin aspire to th

supreme court. In 1948 he ac

cepted second place on the

against such a repeat perform
ance, r

TEARING DOWN SCORED

IN SPEECH BY WARREN
By BOB MORSE
Jounul Stall wntir

HILLSBORO. May 14. Gover-
1 nor Earl Warren, speaking from

the steps of the county courthouse

j
here, today, said he would not ad-

As Senator
friends see it, his .

complement either the senator
or general: his internationalism
would soften the nationalist bias

of the senator and his advocacy
of a strong Far East policy
would be helpful to the general,
who is identified only with Eu
ropean co-operation.

Geographically, he is equally
suitable.

It is frequently suggested
that General MacArthur would
strengthen a Taft ticket and the

senator always replies politely
that he hardly thinks the gen
eral would be interested.

There are reports, however,
that General MacArthur is in

terested. He again came to Sen
ator Taft s aid with a speech
Thursday to the Michigan legis
lature attacking the New Deal
ers and Democrats for tryinr. to

steal the Republican party. This
is an overt reference to the

Eisenhower campaigners who
insist that, since the Republi
cans are a minority, they must
attract dissident Democrats and
independents.
There are other vice presi

dential hopefuls in both the

Taft and Eisenhower camps, but

they suffer generally from the

fact hat their admirers are al

ready sold, so they would not
add new strength to the ticket.

Warren concluded a quick tour

of eastern Oregon points Tues-

day night at Pendleton. Earlier in.

the day he spoke at Pnnrville,

Baker and La Grande. In these

talks he again stressed the need

wnce his own cause by tearing
j

for a housecleaning in govern-

,, down ment and elimination of waste.

The governor ..id backbiting On arrival in Pendleton W.r-

and fighting among the Republi- ren was given h second hat of

r.rKS==rs |gscig.ssg
girls. Nina and Virginia, received

gifts from two princesses of the

Pendleton Round-Up. Berniece

Ryan and Martina Quaempts.
As rain began to fall. Governor

Warren jokingly assured the peo

ple of Pendleton he had brought

it from California for the benefit

of crops. The Warrens were load-

within the party, nor does it help

to elect a Republican president.

&quot;In ray campaign in Oregon I

have had nothing to say against

any other candidate, and I will

not have anything to say against

any other candidate.&quot; said War

ren.

FIGHT SIDESTEPPED , . ,..,.. .

Throughout his flying tour of
| ed into an old stage coach for an

Oregon cities, he has consistent- almost drowned-out parade into

ly refused to comment on the

fight over delegate .late, within

ine r.isennower nnis. or tne crlt- I

icism about eight other candi

dates for delegate who filed by

petition and thus would not be

sound to support the winner of

the Republican presidential pri

mary.
Warren, accompanied by his

wife and two daughter., was in

troduced here by Paul Patterson,

president ol the Oregon state

senate, who said many persons

who have watched Warren s work

in California &quot;would like to see

those same policies transported to

Washington. D. C.&quot;

In an earlier address to about

500 student, and townspeople
on the campus of Pacific uni

versity at Forest Grove. Warren

again charged that morality in

the Democratic administration

had reached a dangerous point.

COMPLACENCY DEPLORED
The governor said it was nat

ural that some men should go

wrong, when 3 million are em

ployed by the federal govern

ment, but he added that the fac

tor which worried him -as the

I

when some of their subordinate!

I have gone wrong.
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WHO S WHO IN THE PRIMARY

In Popularity Poll
Mart at the srtentton to the

tQ53 ;nrnrr hu com* Cram the

campaigns of nine persons who
really arent running tor office.

Thcr ir just running for Ore

gon s favor u presidential possi

bilities. The Mar vote tor &quot;presi-

den:&quot; does not determine who the

president -*-.:i be. But It may de
termine. In part, who th party
nominees will be.

The contest Is called a presiden
tial preference primary.&quot; . It la

simply a thermometer to deter

mine the amount of heat certain

candidates generate in the spring.
Some political observers believe

the spring performances indicate

what kind of campaigner t can
didate will be In the fall.

A PERSON WANTING to ad
vance a name for the presidency
IB Oregon may gather 1000 signa
tures of registered voters and put
the nominee on the ballot You or

I could run If 1,000 voters put up
our name*. We couldn t decline

tbe nomination. Oregon law
doesn t care how the nominee
feels about It

There Is another way of doing
rt. That la to file your own name
with the secretary of State. You
get on the ballet if the party s

stats chairman certifies your can
didacy lj &quot;generally advocated

throughout the United States.

Most candidates get on by the pe-
j

tition system. All the Democratic
candidates this year and three of

the six Republicans were filed by
petition.

Democrats running this year
are William O. Douglas. Estes Ke-
fiuvir and Adlal Stevenson.

REPUBLICANS ARE Dwight D.

Elsenhower. Douglas MacArthur.
Wayne Morse. William R. Schneid
er. Harold Stassen and Earl War
ren.

National and state interest In

Oregon s &quot;popularity contest&quot; has
been whipped up beyond all rea-

aon this year because Oregon, by
a combination of accidents, was a

critical state In 1948 s primary.
Harold Stassen came into Oregon
that spring at the leading candi
date for the Republican nomina-

j

tion. After debating here with
j

Thomas E. Dewey, Stassen wasi
beaten In Oregon. This defeat was!
blamed for his defeat at the na
tional convention which nomi
nated Dewey. Dewey lost In No-
rember to Harry Truman.

Actually Oregon with Its six
electoral votes, 18 Republican con
vention delegates and 12 Demo
cratic delegates, ranks far down
the list of critical states. Yet, as
tat 1941, the nation s eyes are on
Oregon this week.
Now for a look at the candidates
nine of em. Democrats first:

WILLIAM O. DOUGLAS, asso

ciate Justice of the supreme court

since 1931, .1 it. A former Oregon
resident who returns frequently
to hunt, fish and climb mountains.
Justice Douglas appears to be on
the ballot without his consent. A
statement, signed by him, in the

Voters Pamphlet appeals to voters

tot to vote for him. Contrary to

rumor, however, this space was
not purchased by him. The secre

tary of state s office reveals the

1100 the page cost was provided
by a Ted Holmes of Rt. 2. yew-
berg. A portion of Justice Doug-

*&amp;gt; eupport ecmft from &amp;lt;-r._3

of the old Henry Wallace Progres
sive Parry ostensibly because

Douglas once said something nice

about Red CMnt.

HAROLD STASSEN
Bock Again

ADLAI STEVENSON
&quot;Reluctant Dragon&quot;

WAYNE L. MORSE
.1o Candidate, He

DOUGLAS MacARTHUR
The General Declined

.

J fr&amp;gt;

WILLIAM 0. DOUGLAS
Not Running Hi Sayf

- .--^, 75 ;

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWKR
Now He t Running

K





ESTES KEPATJVU. Junior sen
ator from Tennessee. Is a serious
candidate. He Is 49. A former high
school teacher and coach, he Is a
graduate of the University of Ten
nessee and Yale Law School. Ha
got his start In politics by help-
Ing reorganije county govern
ment In Hamilton County (Chat
tanooga). After 18 years In the
U. S. House of Representatives,
he wma elected to the Senate In
1949. He has supported labor,
civ.! rights, foreign aid, con
gressional reorganization. TVA.
He became a television star during
his investigations Into organized
crime. He waata the nomination.

ADI.AI STEVENSON, governor
of Illinois, is another reluctant

dragon.&quot; who says he doesn t want!
the nomination. In Portland two
weeks ago he urged Oregon voters
to vote for Kefauver. Now SZ, he
was a Chicago lawyer when he
was elected governor In 1848. Ed
ucated at Harvard, Princeton and
Northwestern, he la a veteran
of World War I and a former
newspaperman. During World
War II he was a special assist
ant in the Navy Department,
headed an economic mission to

Italy, was a special assistant to
the secretary of state and has been I

a deputy delegate to United Na
tions. His administration In 1111-

nois las been acclaimed as sound,
economical, fair and vigorous. But
he sayi he doesn t want the nom
ination.

Now for the Republicans:

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER. 82,

Is a -West Pointer who has spent
his life in the Army. Now head of

NATO, he will retire June 1 to
m.-r,e back and campaign for the
nomination. So far he s been con
ducting an overseas variation of

William McKinley s &quot;front porch
campaign&quot; of 1898. He hasn t said
nuch. His friends have been talk

ing for him. Among them are Gov
Douglas McKay, Wayne Morse.
Paul Hoffman. Henry Cabot
U&amp;gt;dge and dozens more. Most are

!rom the &quot;liberal&quot; wing of the

Republican party, although a few
&quot;conservatives&quot; are among them.

Originally nominated by Oregon
Democrats, he la now a Republi-
tan candidate. The Democrats
withdrew the petitions they had
lied for him. He wouldn t say for

i long time, but now he seems
b want the nomination.

POLGLAS MuARTHUB, 71, Is

ESTES KEFAUVER
He Wanti the Job

by declaration and wants the: 38
nomination.

EARL WARREN, 1. three
times governor of California, Is

another who wanta the nominal- 1

tlon. He also filed by declaration. :

He has denied accusations that he i

|

is after a &quot;deal&quot; such as the vice- &amp;lt;

:

i presidency, or that he Is a. &quot;stalk- 1

|

ing horse&quot; for Elsenhower. A
!

.graduate of tha&amp;gt; University of
;

California, he roe* thrcugh the,

.California political ranks, ai a

district attorney, attorney general
and governor. He was Dewey s

running mate In 1948. He has been i

campaigning largely on his rec
ord as governor of California and
on his ability as a vote getter, i

Even California Democrats havel
supported him ardently In hlsi

campaigns at home.
That s the ticket. Of three

Democrats only one says he wants
He nomination. Of six Republic!

1

cans, three want It, one moar --

mander of allied forces In the Pa
cific during the war, and after

ward in Japan. A year ago Pres
ident Truman fired him from the

date.

[

IT IS POSSIBLE tnat me ne*i
President of the United States
does not appear on the Oregon

Far&quot; Eastern&quot; poYrSmce &quot;then he .Primary ballot. Among the con-

has Mured the nation, attacking iy
1 &quot;-&quot;01&quot; *

&quot;&quot;&quot;&quot;,

cln*
?&quot;&quot;

&quot;

the foreign and domestic policies
Robert A - Tift- Republican; and

of the Democratic administration. Richard Russell, Robert Kerr and

Most of his backers are from the Av
.
eril

i
&quot;trrlmln

.- J&ISSft
conservative&quot; wing of the party.!,

!n *&amp;lt;&amp;gt; toMrtM candidates

MacArthur Insists he doesn t wantj
ne

.,
prMld

h
e

the nomination and has advised *_ &quot;_*

Oregon voters to forget he is in

the race.

WAYNE MORSE. 31. 1&amp;gt;. as

electors. Eleven Republicans and
wven Democrats are seeking this

honor. That s Just what It is an
honor. Six from each party will

everybody knows, junior senatori*!?
choMn Friday. If the party

from Oregon. He was entered to** P&amp;gt;t wins In November
&quot;u- u_ K.. . ,,, the six will go tothe state capitalthe race by .his enemies who

has stumped the state urging vot-
j

~

ers to vote against him for Pres

ident, but asking them to vote for!

him for delegate to the national

convention. Except that his name 1

Is on the ballot through no fault of

hli own, he is not a candidate.

WILLIAM R. SCHNEIDER is a

St. Louis attorney and publicity
seeker who filed in Oregon so he
could appear on television back
home. He filed by declaration and
was certified by Robert Elliott,

state Republican chairman, as a

man whose candidacy is &quot;gener

ally advocated throughout the
United States.&quot; Elliott alibis him-

s!f,by pointing out that Schneider
also ran in the New Hampshire
primary. Schneider has made no
speeches, sent out no literature or

pictures and answered no ques
tions. He is not a serious candi
date.

HAROLD STASSEN. though
only 49, is a &quot;hardy perennial&quot;

seeker after the presidency. Gov
ernor of Minnesota when he was
31. he served that state with dis

tinction, spent World War 11 in

the Navy and helped write the
United Nations Charter. He is now
president of the University of

Pennsylvania. He filed in Oregon

TO 1
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Up to 75 Percent

Estimated Locally
A record primary vote is expected to be cast in CorvaUU

and Benton county Friday in the wake of strenuous cam

paigning on the part of many individuals and for and against
various issues.

A vote of about 60 percent of those eligible has been fore

cast for the .state as a whole, but some Orvallis sources

said there may be as high as 75 percent of the eligible vote

cast here.

Benton county ballots, with slightly more than 13,000

persons eligible, may be more than 8000.
The noils will b open from 8
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Triumph For

Eisenhower

Slate Seen

compeung..
Stale battles center in the races)

(or congressmen, for state treasurer

and attorney general, while the

major competition, of course, is on

me Republican presidential ballot.

Wamn-lka Belli*

Gov Earl Warren and backer* or

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower wr*
getting in their last iickj today

i while Sen. Estes Kefauver solaea

in the Democratic field.

The prize at stake is 18 national

convention delegates (or the Re

publican winning :he popularity

-SWISS* pOLMteSM** **
raemocraTloppin* the

All major Republican presa-
i dential nomination aspirants are

i entered in the primary except S*n.

Robert A. Taft. Eight Taft backers.
1 however, have filed by petition and
1

if elected could go to the conven
tion unpledged. The ottier candl-

. dates for delegate are pledged to

! support the popular choice.

Taft also conceivably could win
the popular vote, as write-ins may

i be counted. However, no write-in

i campaign has been made in Taft i

i behalf.
The mam Republican battle

appears lo be between Eisenhower^

, orgamzauons in the state and their

campaigns have been more extan-
1

sive than any of the other candi-

All state offices and branches

throughout the state will be ciosed

i
elecUon day as will county offices

except for election business. State)

liquor stores also will be closed.

Corvallis city office* will oe

i open as usual.

a.m. to 8 p m. Friday, and if &amp;gt;

record vote isnt reached it won t

be for lack of campaigning and
special services offered,
The Benton Lions club an

nounced a transportation pool bad
been formed among members .to
provide all day transportation tar-

vice for persons unable to reach
the palling places by otter means.
Persons desiring such servic*
should telephone 3-7414. T a%n

Holman and Kilt Parker head tn*

committee in charge.
FrM Babr SiUen
Camp Fire girls will provide

free baby sitters for mothers wish

ing to leave children at home while

they vote. Telephone calls to 3-

3241, 3-5357, 3-6492 or 3-4592 will

bring a sitter.

Greater-than-usual local interact

has been generated through the

bitter battle over whether or not
fluorides should be added to the

Corvallis municipal water supply
and to a somewhat lesser extant

though the county zoning proposal,
also highly controversial.

In addition, the city of Corval
lis is asking authority ta levy a

special three-mill tax for five years
to help general city finances, and
there will be a non-partisan ballot

for county school supennt*nd*ot.
,
incumbent Helen Baker and Ed

,
Lewis are in this race.

No primary contests have de

veloped for any major city or

county office, the only contest be

ing on the Republican ballot for

councilman from Ward 3 where
Fred Hoyer and Otto Meyer are^

Unpledged Candidates
For G.O.P. Delegates
Targets Of Final Fire

ly MORR 6 LANOSliRO

PORTLAND i* Three presi
demiai candidates and fill-ins Co!
Gen. Dwight D. Elsenhower cm
ried their final messages to th&amp;lt;

people of Oregon Thursday.
The voters Friday will designate

their Republican and Democratic:
choice for the White House: alone
with the popularity contest, they U!
name 18 Republican and 12 Demo
cratic delegates.

All of the Democratic delegates
will be pledged to the preferential
winner Sen. Estes Kefauver nf

Tennessee, for certain. At least 10

Republican delegates if not the full

slate will go to the high-polling
GOP candidate widely expected
to be Eisenhower.
The election promises :a attract

a record turnout for an Oregon
primary. Voting places in the 38
counties wfll be open from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. fPST). Five separate
ballots will carry the names of 125

state and local candidates.

Unpledged Delegates Targets

Speakers behind the heavy
Elsenhower campaign turned their

ariegalt Camtutam no they fear

will cat! iheir ballot* lr Sen.

rioliert A. Tuft of Ohm at the GUI
national convention.

Taft decided against entering the

Oregon primary. His leaders here
have soft pedalled a write-in drive

in his behalf and have not officially

recognized the unpledged &amp;gt;ltt.

Only three of these proposed dele-

gats have openly said they re for

Taft.

! There are nine candidates in all
on the two presidential tickets Of
those on the Republican. Gen.
Douglas A. MacArthur and Sen.

i
Wayne Morse of Oregon have
stepped out as candidates, and
William Schneider, a St. Louis law
yer, is barely known heri beyond

;

his name.
I On the Democratic side. Su
preme Court Justice William 0,
Douglas and Governor Adlai Stev
enson of Illinois have repudiated

.

tn f-{4d;o acies and left it all for

Kefauver. Stevenson in particular
is expected to get quite a few
votes, however.

The. Taft-Eisenhower duel for Re-
punlican presidential - nominating
votes tilted toward the Ohio sena
tor Thursday, with delegate-seat

ing contests looming as a possibly
decisive factor.

Sen. Tift apparently picked up
15 more delejate votes in Tues-

oav s West Virginia primary.
The other one apparently went

to Gtn. Eisenhower.
*

Thus the Associated Press tally

of delegate strength now shows:
Taft 364, Eisenhower 304. The tabu-

lation is based on known and avow
ed alignments of delegates.

Nomination requires 604 vote

and. in a close fight at the GOP
convention in Chicago, a few votes

_,av 75 could mean the differ

ence between nomination and also-

ran.

All or part o( delegations with

:.i votes are involved in disputes

over rights to ba Hated at the

July 7 convention.
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SPEAK
TUESDAY EVENING

7:30 P.M.
Vert Auditorium
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Governor Earl Warren

An inspiring half hour talk followed by a question-answer period

OF THE IP S OUTSTANDING STATESMAN
Presidency of United StatesCandidate for nomination

A NON-PARTISAN dinner in honor of Governor Warren, his wife and

daughters, will be held at Vet s club Tuesday, 6:00 p. m. $2.00 plate.

Phone 295 for reservations.

Paid Political AdvsrtisBfnent. Rapubllcan Central ComniiHea. Mn. Mika Foiom. Sac.

a I4U

Oregon Citp ntrrpcisc nnfi Sanntr-Countr

OREGON CITY. OREGON. FRIDAY. MAY 16. 1952

PORTLAND. Ore.. May 15 ilPv The lines were drawn and the

I
battle will be joined between Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower and Gov. .

_
-

Earl Warren of California when Oregon voters in record numbers

go to the polls today in the state s preferential primary, one of

the last major tests of candidate strength before the national po

litical conventions.

More Republicans than ever before have registered to record
1

their choice between the general, whose campaigning was done by ,

; others, and the governor whoi f Taft also conceivably could

has stumped the length and the GOP vote probably would 5e! win the popular vote. Write-ins

breadth of the state U&amp;gt; win the higher because there were. more i are counted in Oregon if the

popular vote and carry the contests from the national down
| name is legible. But there has

stale s 18 convention delegates, through the county levels. In the been no campaign for a Taft
last presidential primary four

; write-in
Harold E. Stassen. Gen. Doug

las MacArthur and St. Louis at

torney Louis William O. Schneid-

frnm &amp;lt;5
dential candidate not entered introm tjov. /-*, n .iM ,.... c_

.

cr also are on the GOP presi-

dential ballot. Bu, nonets ,n-thp Oregon nnrmrv i ^pn Han t

Arlljii ^rpvpn^in nf Illinois who wicguii piiiiutiv * oen. dent..
ci not camoami-and who has Rrt A - Ta f Ohio who con- sidered a serious contender,

asked the Gofers to enore his vinced his backers he shouldn t t susscn all but eliminated, him-

name M stake are 12 Demo enter the &quot;&amp;gt;&quot; against Eisen.
] when he stated he thought

&quot; a
.
m
,! *L*S2, V. ,. ,.. hower and Warren. A group of Eisenhower had best chance to

cralic convention delegates.
---

eight Taft admirers, however.
:
win the nomination. MacArthur

Republican vote and a 50 per I

J
support

cent Democratic vote. He said t
W1 |J

sider him.
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Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McComiac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

On May 14th Warren has a speech in Oregon, but that would not have
hurt you, would it? He said that &quot;We need unity within the party
and we mustn t say anything against any other candidate. And I wi I I

not say anything against any other candidate.&quot;
.

No, it wouldn t carry here. Sure, he was trying to walk on the water.
All he s talking about is running for mother and apple pie. &quot;Now,

you guys shut up down there,&quot; see.

This is an item by John D Aule replying on May 19th, in a letter to
the editor, to a Los Angeles Times editorial of May Nth.

First the writer states, &quot;What could have offered a legitimate oppor
tunity for an expression of sincere protest against Warren and against
his official acts and policies has been permitted to degenerate into
an abusive and personal attack upon him as an individual.&quot; But you
can find nowhere in which I or Werdel ever attacked Warren individu
al ly. You can find no printed copy of that whatsoever. We never
did. Our entire attack was on his socialistic policies, and he
defended himself by &quot;those vicious attacks that those oil men, Werdel
and McCormac, are making...&quot; Well, you can find nothing in print
where any of us ever attacked Warren as an individual.

Was there anyone who wanted to attack Warren as an individual in

your group?

No. The only guy was that Smith letter, and that is not an attack.

A response?

A response to a bitter attack by Warren against Smith.

I started to ask you: Why did you run out of money? It seems like

the independent oil companies would have been able to finance the

campaign rather easily.

I think they decided that we d spent what we were going to spend.
We realized at that time that we had no chance to win, and so why

go after dead horse money? They would have given it to us i f we

had asked them for it.

If you had had a chance to win, do you think Werdel could have

worked a deal with Taft for vice-president or something?

Oh, I don t think Werdel wanted to be vice-president. Werdel had,

to my knowledge (and I knew him very well; we d been associated for

a long time) to my knowledge Werdel really wasn t the type of man

that these other guys were. He had his principles and his views

and he stuck with them. He wasn t willing to trade anything for
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Werdel Delegate Challenges Editor! 9
!
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&amp;gt;,.tn et lead editorial May 11 in Tn Times,
headed &quot;California Presidential Primary.&quot;

a number of things were said with which
i take issue. ,

&quot; .

First the writer slates that &quot;what could
nave ottered a legitimate opportunity for
afn expression of sincere protest against
Warren , .

. and against his; official acts

and policies, has been permitted to degen
erate into an abusive pe.sonal attack upon
him as an individual.&quot;

The Werdel Free Delegation Committee
has no quarrels with Earl Warren, the in

dividual.

It s his program that we oppose. We re

against the things he has done to Califor

nia while serving as Its chief executive.

.We re against having Earl Warren in the
White House carrying out a similar pro
grama &quot;program of higher taxes, social

ized medicine, welfare state, etc.

&quot;The editorial says that &quot;The Times has

disagreed both with the Governor s views
and with his official acts.&quot;

As a consistent reader for 35 years it s

my observation that The Times has done
more than just disagree with Warren on
these things which affect every one of Cali

fornia s 10,000,000 men, women and: chil-

Hren. It has opposed them militantly day
after day, via its editorial columns.

;. Stop me if I m wrong but The Times is

rfirmJy on record in opposition to socialized

medicine, the &quot;welfare state&quot; theory of

government, higher taxes and scuttling of

the Taft-Hartley Law.
&quot;

So is the Werdel Free Delegation Com
mittee.

&amp;lt;-i.
Earl Warren, on the record, is for them.

What s more,&quot; he has helped to vote some
.of these programs into law..

The editorial goes on to say that &quot;War-

fen has widespread support over the Coun-

fry.&quot;

Facts are stubborn things but every poll

conducted to date, including those held In

California, reveal that Republican voters

prefer, as their first choice, either Taft or

Eisenhower. MacArthur is third and War-
Ten finishes a poor fourth.

r Toward the end of the editorial there s

&quot;i statement to the effect that Republican
voters in this State will &quot;mark their bal

lots for a candidate or a grudge.
&quot;

r We have no &quot;grudge&quot; or feud with Earl

Warren, the individual citizen. We re dead

set. however, against his program and

what he stands for as this State s chief ex

ecutive and what he will attempt to carry
out if elected President.

&amp;gt;

About the principle and tradition of the

free delegation:

* In an editorial dated April 16, 1936, The
Times endorsed the free delegation princi

ple. Entitled &quot;One Free Ticket,&quot; The

Jimes said:

:-: &quot;With the announcement of the War-

rtn ticket of free delegates, the opportuni

ty is afforded Republican votrs to choose

representatives who will really represent
them.

&quot;Their responsibility will be to ... help
choose In the convention .the candidate
who can lead the Republican Party to

victory and ihe nation to the recovery of

it$ prosperity and the preservation of its

institutions.&quot;

As-I recall this Is what Earl Warren
said in 1938 in heading a free delegation

against a &quot;favorite son&quot; delegation, con-

tro l?d by former Gov. Merriam.

&quot;The unpledged delegation movement is

Intended to harmonize the party. Its per
sonnel was selected to give representation
to all sides and factions. California should

see to it that its delegates to the conven
tion are aide to weigh the qualifications
of every candidate. I head the ticket mere

ly because, umler California law, it is nec

essary that someone assume that posi
tion.&quot;

That was Earl Warren s position 16

years ago. I know ... I was on the War
ren free delegation In 1936.

That s where the Werdel Free Delega
tion stands today.

But In 1952 Warren Is blind to the evils

of a captive California delegation. The idea

of a free delegation which would weigh
qualifications of every candidate carefully
the idea which The Times backed then

and which Warren supported then is now
condemned as &quot;the intemperate election

eering&quot; and airing of &quot;personal animosi

ties.&quot;

We are doing what we re doing in the

interests of the Republican Party, the peo

ple of California and the nation.

We have no other motives.
JOHN F. S. D AULE.

Member of tha Werdel Delation.
Los Angeles.

|

In publishing Mr. D Aute s litter, which,

is jar more temperate lhan the typical

campaign argument emanating jrom the

Werdel-for-PresideiU group, The Times re

affirms its editorial opinion that the attack

made by Gov. Warren s critics during the

primary election campaign lias been abu
sive and personal rather than restrained

and objective . Mr. D Aule undertakes to

interpret for his own purposes the edi

torial philosophy of this newspaper.

Despite honest disagreement with, Gov.

Warren on a number of matters. The
Times reittrates its unreserved confidence
in the Governor1

s integrity, hi.i excep
tional administrative ability and in his

general qualifications for the Presidency
of the United States. On the subject of

polls, which Mr. D Aule mentions, The
Times has had access to polls which, it

believes to be authentic and reliable and
which show Gov. Warren to have a lead

of approximately 5-to-l over Mr. Werdfl.

The Times believes Gov. Warren should

be given a substantial majority rote in

the Junt primm. ei and that he will be.
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STATES RIGHTS&quot;! am opposed to centralization of ad

ministrative power in Washington. I believe such centralization is

one of the evils of the present administration. It wants to centralize

all administrative power in Washington. I want to do just the

opposite. I want to diffuse that administrative power and put it in

the stares, and local governments. I have followed this practice in

my own State.&quot;

HONiSTY &quot;There must be rugged honesty in every depart
ment of government. We must clean out the chiseling, the favor
itism and the dishonesty that ate shocking the public today. We
must arouse out people and our public officials on every level of

government to moral indignation over every breach of public trust&quot;

PRIMARY ELECTION JUNE 3





LEV. i ane JWAN TUU
ECONOMY &quot;The American people are entitled to economy

in government rigid economy, not the false kind of economy
that abandons important services or permits them to tun down at
the heel, but the kind of economy that squeezes out of every dollar
for public use everything of value in it Government must be
effectively reorganized. We must treat duplication, overlapping and
obsolescence wherever they exist as the waste they are.&quot;

BUDGET MAKING- !n making a budget there should be
no concealment. In California we have developed a very effective
system under which both the legislative and administrative
branches work together in the preparation of the budget. As a
result of this cooperation it becomes a comparatively simple process
for our Legislature to adopt a budget even in the face of the ex
traordinary demands caused by our state s rapid growth. In similar
manner I believe the preparation of the national budget can be
streamlined and made more efficient.&quot;

ECONOMIC CONTROLS &quot;I favor economic controls only
as a last resort, and on a temporary basis. But when they are nec
essary I believe they must be applied in a thorough and effective
manner, for inflation today is the handmaiden of communism. To
succumb to ruinous inflation would be to permit communism to
achieve a victory over us without firing a shot. By the same reason
ing we must have the determination and courage to end controls
when the emergency ends, lest we find ourselves drifting toward
the totalitarianism which we abhor,&quot;

SOCIAL PROGRESS &quot;We must constantly draw the dis
tinction between socialism and social progress. I believe the Amer
ican people are opposed to socialism. I am opposed to it. It is

inconsistent with our system. But the American people are not op
posed to social progress. They demand it. They want life in Ameri
ca always to be progressively more wholesome, more purposeful
and more equal in opportunity for all our people. This is the grand
objective of our republican form of government. Without it our
country would become decadent. Any party that turns its back on
social ptogress will be repudiated by the people.&quot;

,FREE ENTERPRISE &quot;The thing that distinguishes our gov
ernment from others is the individual freedom that it guaran
tees. The basic freedom is that of enterprise. In every program that
we initiate and in every program that we carry on freedom of enter
prise should be the starting point. We must insist now and always
upon fteedom of enterprise under rules that are fair to all, unre
strained by public or private monopoly.&quot;

PLANNED ECONOMY- I believe that a planned econ
omy is thoroughly inconsistent with our American way of life.

We must stand four square against a planned economy and the
advances which have been made toward it. Our enterprise system
operates best when business and industry have the full manage
ment of their own affairs.&quot;

INDIVIDUAL FREEDOM- &quot;We must insist upon one law
for all men and equal opportunity in life for all men. The heart
of our Constitution is its Bill of Rights which guarantees to every
individual in our country, regardless of race, creed or color and
regardless of position -in life, the precious rights of freedom of

assembly, freedom of speech and freedom of r-orship. Anything
that divides us or limits the opportunities for full American citi

zenship is injurious to the welfare of all.&quot;

EDUCATION &quot;We must afford every child the opportunity
for a sound education, regardless of his creed, his race, or where he
lives. We must do this to enable him to make a living in the field

of his choice, to appreciate the rights of others and to understand

his own rights and responsibilities in the life of our Nation.&quot;

AID TO EDUCATION-&quot;! believe every child in America
should have the right to a sound, basic education. Some states are

not in a position to afford that kind of education. No child. should
be penalized just because his father must work for a living in a

particular locality. In California we have tried to equalize educa
tional costs by having an equalization fund for the benefit of poor
er districts. I think the same principle can be applied by the federal

government, provided the federal government puts no controls of

any kind on education and leaves such matters to the states.&quot;

A

LABOR &quot;The right of workers to organize for their own pro
tection, to bargain freely on equal terms with their employers and
to strike, is implicit in the American -Bill of Rights and is now so
recognized. Legislation affecting these tights should be enacted
sparingly and with full regard for the rights of all.&quot;

LABOR-MANAGEMENT RELATIONS- We must have
a National Labor Relations Act that will in all respects be fair to la

bor, to management and the public. Both the Taft-Hartley Act and
its predecessor, the Wagner Act, were passed in times of stress and
emotion. It is now generally agreed that there were deficiencies and
inequities in both of them. What we need is a proper atmosphere
and an objective approach that will enable us to amend the existing
law to meet present conditions and to give assurance to labor and
management that their rights will be protected and that their re

sponsibilities to the public will be mutual.&quot;

SOCIAL SECURITY &quot;As the banker is secured by the Fed
eral Reserve and bank deposit insurance and the businessman by
federal loans in times of money stringency, so must every worker
be afforded some protection when conditions beyond his control
cause him to be unemployed, or relegated to inactivity because of
age. An economically strong America is possible only if each
American family has a chance to realize its ambition for a whole
some, healthful, and reasonably secure life.&quot;

PRIMARY ELECTION JUNE 3





WIN WITH WARREN
FIGHTING COMMUNISM- We must be relentless in

rooting out the agents of international communism, who are active

ly working within our Nation to bring about its destruction. la

Mling with communism in all its aspects we must be direct, forth-

,ght and when principle is involved firm. Vacillation or inde

cision will not improve our relations with Russia and her satellites.&quot;

WORLD COOPERATION- The only way to attain last

ing world peace is through world cooperation. We cannot afford

to equivocate between world cooperation and isolation we cannot

believe in or practice both at the same time.&quot;

UNITED NATIONS &quot;Although the forces of communism
have made it impossible for the United Nations to realize all of

the high hopes held for it, the necessity for such an organization
has been clearly established. The United Nations provides the only

. forum available to us for the settlement of international contro

versies and we must make every effort to strengthen it.&quot;

BIPARTISAN FOREIGN POLICY- We of the Repub
lican Parry are committed to bipartisanship in our foreign affairs.

We first proposed it, and it has been a plank in our platform. When
bipartisanship has been sincerely practiced it has worked. When it

has been ignored we have lost prestige among the nations of the

world.&quot;

FOREIGN AID &quot;We must help our friends of the free

rorld

to re-establish themselves and even to defend themselves

inst possible aggression. We must do both as far as we can do
consistent with the security and solvency of our own America.&quot;

PEACE &quot;I do not believe World War III is inevitable. I be

lieve that with wise and firm leadership we can halt the trend. I am
convinced that to avoid world conflict we must fulfill the commit
ments we have made in our defense production program and in

our armament and economic aid to foreign nations, while at the

same time working constantly and energetically toward disarma

ment and peace through greater world cooperation.&quot;

UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING-&quot;! believe in a

system of universal military training that can be integrated with

our educational system and through which every young man can

THf RUIN FAMIlY-Front row. Dorothy and Nina (Honey Bear),

3o&amp;gt;( i Mrs. Warran; back row: Virginia, James, Margaret
Jameii, Robert, and Earl, Jr.

3o v

wit\

obtain his basic military training for a period of approximately
four months in a military camp and the remainder over a period
of several years in his home community through membership in

the organized reserves or the National Guard.&quot;

CONSERVATION &quot;We ace the trustees of our natural re

sources. We must safeguard them for our children. We cannot af

ford to be satisfied until our forests are all operated on a sus

tained yield basis, until we have protected our watersheds and our

farms against erosion and until we have harnessed the waters of

our mountain streams and made them serve every purpose that

water can serve. We must recognize that the American people in

the past have been improvident with their resources and we must
take action to stop all needless waste. None of our resources is

inexhaustible.&quot;

FARM PROSPERITY &quot;As an industrialist is accorded se

curity through a tariff which protects him from the competition of

products made in other lands with cheap labor, so the farmer is

entitled to safeguards against economic changes, which upset his

plans for sustained production. Failure to protect agriculture from
vicious boom and bust cycles can spread a chain reaction of ruin

throughout the Nation.&quot;

Earl Warren
LIFELONG REPUBLICAN

Vice-Presidential nominee of the Republican Party in 1948.

Temporary Chairman and keynote speaker of the Republican Na
tional Convention in 1944.

Headed California &quot;favorite son&quot; delegations to Republican Na
tional Conventions in 1936 and 1944.

Republican National Commirteeman for California, 1936-38.
Chairman of the Republican State Central Committee of Cali

fornia 1934-36.

Delegate to the Republican National Convention in 1932 and
alternate delegate in 1928.

HOME STATE SPONSORSHIP
At the request of Republican leaden in all parts of his state

Earl Warren gave his personal approval to the formation of a slate

of delegates pledged to vote for him for the Republican nomina
tion for President the slate to be voted upon at the California

primary election June third.

Personnel of this Earl Warren-for-President delegation of 70
members was selected by a committee composed of:

Mclntyre Paries, Republican National Commirreeman for Cali

fornia.

Mrs. Marjorie H. E. Benedict, Republican National Commircee-
woman for California.

T. H. DeLap, Chairman, Republican State Central Committee.

Assemblyman Laughlin E. Waters, Vice-chairman, Republican
State Central Committee.

A. Ronald Burton, President, California Republican Assembly.
Thomas Mellon, Northern California Warren- for- President Cam

paign Chairman.
Bernard C Brennan, Southern California Warren-for-President

Campaign Chairman.

Heading the list of delegates are United States Senators WilUam
F. Knowland and Richard Nixon.

ELECT EARL WARREN
It is time now to change administrations. Every member of the

Warren delegation agrees with Earl Warren when he says, &quot;I

believe with all my heart that we must have a new administration

in Washington next year not a warmed over Democratic admin

istration, not a re-shuffling of the cards for another kind of deal,

but a completely new administration with a new approach, new

leadership, a new sense of responsibility to the people, and with

the will to restore time honored concepts of representative gov
ernment.&quot;

Do your part in bringing organization out of chaos by voting
for the delegation pledged to Earl Warren. Join with thinking

people, join with the leaders . . . vote for che Warren delegation

June 3.

PRIMARY ELECTION JUNE 3
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These Delegates Are California s Republican Leaders Join Them!

DILBGATES AT LARCI

U. S. SENATOR
WILLIAM F. KNOWLAND

U. S. SENATOR
RICHARD NIXON

GEORGE T. CAMERON
MRS. MARJORIE H. H. BENEDICT
McINTYRE PARIES

GEORGE L. MURPHY
MENDEL B. SILBERBERG
T. H. DeLAP
LAUGHLIN E. ABATERS
CHARLES S. THOMAS

DELEGATES

CHARLES R. BARNUM
MRS. WINIFRED T. NOYES
HAROLD J. POWERS
JESSE M. MAYO
CARL E. RODEGERDTS
PHILIP C WILKINS
JESSE H. STEINHART
ARTHUR DOLAN. JR.

THOMAS JOSEPH MELLON
STEPHEN MALATESTA
GEORGE H. WEISE
WAYNE W. WOODARD
WILLIAM F. REICHEL
JAMES H. QUINN

JOHN J. MULVANY
LUTHER H. LINCOLN
HARRY A. MITCHELL
MICHAEL B. O CONNOR
ELYSTUS L HAYES
DONALD L GRUNSKY
J. LEROY JOHNSON
JAMES W. SMITH
A. OAKLEY HUNTER
MILTON M. REIMAN
GRANT CONKLIN EHRL1CH
ALAN G. PATTEE
MRS. FLORENCE M. DOE
ARTHUR M. CRITES
MRS. EDITH ALBAN LEHMAN
PAUL R. WILLIAMS
MRS. MARGARET M. BROCK
PAUL H. HELMS
JACK A. DROWN
LEONARD DI MICELI

MRS. GLADYS O DONNELL
MRS. DOROTHY W GOODKN1GHT
DR. SAMUEL D. BURGESON
MRS. MARGARET H. MALONE
BERNARD C. BRENNAN
NORMAN M. &quot;PAT&quot; LYON
CARROLL W. PARCHER
JOHN KREHBIEL
A. RONALD BUTTON

MISS MARY A. WOOLLEY
LLOYD A. MASHBURN
CATHERINE G. ALLEN MITCHEM

(

MRS. MILDRED E. YOUNGER
ROY P. CROCKER
PATRICK J. HILLINGS

JOHN J. GARLAND
B. CARL BEEHNER
ROGER ARNEBERGH
JAMES E. CUNNINGHAM
MRS. BARBARA B. HEIGHO
GORDON X. RICHMOND
VROMAN J. DORMAN
JOHN PHILLIPS
WARREN BROCK
RICHARD E PATTON
LcROY E. GOODBODY

ALTERNATE DELEGATES
AT LARGE

WILLIAM D. WOOD
FRANK E. JORGENSEN
PRESTON HOTCHKIS ,

MARVIN SHERWIN V
ARTHUR W. CARLSON
FRANK BELCHER
PATRICIA CONNICH
W1LLARD W. KEITH
LEONARD K. FIRESTONE
IRENE DUNNE
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McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

anything. What he wanted to see was a constitutionally managed
government, and that was all he was after. You know, he wasn t the

opportunist these other guys were. He never had been.

And at great personal sacrifice to himself did he go to Congress,
because his wife hated it and never went back there. The whole time
he was in Washington she refused to go, and she stayed right here.

So it was a personal sacrifice for him to even go to Congress. He

would have been much better off to stay here and practice law.

Because it actually cost him money. In those days they weren t

getting $42,000. He was getting about $9,000.

I suppose that didn t give him many trips back home.

No. He probably took, oh, maybe two trips back home in a year.

In your campaign, it sounds as if you needed your own newspaper.

Yes.

Now, here s a newsletter that you had

Southern California Headquarters, May

primarily for your campaign workers?

for the Werdel Free Delegation,
20th. This is a newsletter

I be I ieve so, yes.

Was this the way you kept
chairman and so forth?

ines of communication open to your county

Fry:

Yes. See, we reprinted one of the Fulton Lewis blasts at Warren.

He helped us on numerous programs. You see, we had a number of area

chairmen, and J. A. Smith was very adept and very successful at using

the facilities that he had acquired over the years as the lobbyist

for the independent oil producers, and he was adept at keeping a

chain of information going. He had a number of smaller newspapers

throughout the state that were helping us, weeklies that he had made

friends with and acquired friendships with. They were the forgotten

element in a political campaign, in that the heavy money was spent

with the metropolitan newspapers, and these weeklies got nothing.

So, he would send out these weekly ads to the weeklies, along with

some news stories which they would print. So, we were successful in

maybe holding off the onslaught that these major papers like the

Times and the Chronicle and the Oakland Tribune were launching on us.

Let s see, Warren used to handle those weekly papers through Merrill F.

&quot;Pop&quot;
Small. He had been the head of the publishers association.*

*See letter, Small to Fry, July 23, 1973, in appendix.
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W E R t&amp;gt; E L
FREE*

DELEGATION

NEWS LETTER
SOUTHERN

CALIFORNIA

HEADQUARTERS

VOLUME 1, NUMBER 1 MA-6-5840 MAY 20, 1952

-##-;Hfr###-::-tt-;r#w###-:M;-^

^ATTENTION, AREA CHAIRMEN,
ft

# We re getting close to June 3, Primary Day. #
--Things are happening every day. To keep you posted
*-on what is taking place locally and on a statewide #

-level, we plan- to publish this NEWSLETTER between &amp;gt;&amp;gt;

-&quot;now and June 3, twice a week. -#

-* It will reach you every Tuesday and Friday. If-*

-x-used promptly and properly, the NEWSLETTER can do a

wjob in behalf of the campaign. -*

For instance: you might visit the editor of -::

::-your local community paper and ask him to run an ::

-^interesting story you spot in the NEWSLETTER - such -*

-::-as the Fulton Lewis Jr, column on Warren. #
-x- We know it will help. That s why we re getting*
-.fit out. Read it - and wield it to advantage - and :*

-::-let us know what you think of it. Suggestions are -*

--mighty welcome - so are news items for subsequent *
seditions of the NEWSLETTER.
* #
#^#^&amp;lt;!HH*-H^tftt#&)HHt*KHHKK*^#tt*^^

&amp;lt;H&amp;gt;iK*-Kf******^&amp;gt;&amp;lt;*^

CIVIL DEFENSE LEADER
BACKS FREE DELEGATION

OPEN 17 NEW OFFICES
IN SO. CALIFORNIA

In the Southland the campaign
moved into high gear this week with
the opening of 17 new headquarters
in cities stretching from San Diego
to Riverside,

Manned by volunteer chairmen,
new offices are located at:
Alhambra, Banning, Burbank, Bev

erly Hills, G].endale, Hollywood,
Huntington Park, Laguna Beach.

Long Beach, I.Iontrose, No. Holly
wood, Pasadena; Riverside, Santa
Ana, San Diego, Van Nuys and West-
chester.

-o-

Mrs. Mabel E. Pat ton, Civ
ilian defense* leader, this week
was on record in support of the
Werdel Free Delegation.

Director of Communications
for the Los Angeles County civil
defense area, Mrs. Patton, in

backing the V. erdel delegation,
said:

&quot;Whether California has a
voice in formulating the plat
form will be decided at the June
3 primary. Only members of the
Free Delegation will be in a

position to engage as free ind
ividuals in deliberations on
that platform.

-o-

\
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SECRET SESSION
BARREN CA::?AIuN LEADERS PLAN
TRICKY I.IANEUVMRS

Warren campaign leaders were
visibly disturbed this week as

Republican voters flocked to the
Werdel Free Delegation banner.

And two v/eeks ago, the Warren
strategy committee called a sec
ret session to do something about
the growing strength of the Werdel
delegation.

Details of that&quot; off-the-re-
cord meeting were revealed in a

speech to the Republican Women s

Club of Southern California by
Rep. Werdel,

&quot;The strategy discussed at
the behind-closed-door meeting
v:ould call for Warren to announce
just prior to the June 3 primary
that he plans to free his dele
gates at the Republican convention
in July following the first ballot.

&quot;This ruse,
&quot; .Verde 1 pointed

out, &quot;was intended to hoodwink
Republican voters - make them be
lieve that Warren delegates would
also be free to vote for Eisenhower
Taft or I.IacArthur,

&quot;If this strategy were adopted
Warren would still retain control
of the delegation, since the 70

delegates to the convention was

hand-picked and would vote as
Warren wanted them to, under any
circumstances .&quot;

-o-

SUGGESTION BOX

The Letters to the Editor
column of your local newspaper,
daily or weekly, provides one of
the best - and easiest - ways to

get our &quot;message into print. You
con t hive to be a professional
journalist or publicist. In fact,
filters are more receptive to let
ters written by plain citizens,
2o - Keen em writing. ......

FULTON LEWIS JR. BLASTS WARREN;
CALLS HILI &quot;TRUMANESQUE&quot; GOVERNOR

Voters in the other 47
states to whom Earl V/arren may
be something of an enigma were
in a better position this week
to judge his fitness for the
presidency.

Nationally syndicated col-
.umnist Pulton Lewis Jr.. told his
vast reading audience, in his
May 15 column, that Warren -

despite all rumors to the&quot; contr
ary - had proven to be a poor
administrator.

&quot;The state administration
has been barely distinguishable
from the Washington lunacy of

Truman,&quot; Lewis wrote.
&quot;Warren whom Lev/is described

as California s Trumanesque 1

Governor, &quot;is faced with the most
critical challenge in his long
political career.&quot;

&quot;If he fails to master the
situation, it probably spells
oblivion for him.&quot;

&quot;The issue, is whether
,Warren is to be permitted to use
California s big delegation to
the Republican convention for his
own personal ends.

&quot;Warren s plan,&quot; Lev/is char

ged, &quot;&quot;is to use that bargain
ing block strictly for the per
sonal, political aggrandize
ment of Earl Warren and not
with any heed for the views and
wishes of Republican voters in

California.&quot;

&quot;State tax collections dur

ing Warren s eight years in of

fice total more than seven bil

lions, while tax collections dur

ing California s 100 previous
years of statehood were a little
over four billions.

&quot;The only way for 7,
?arren to

stay in politics is through an

appointment to a presidential
cabinet job. And* the only way
to achieve that is by trading at

the Chicago convention and trade

he will if he is able to get his
elected in the primary.
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V. E RE ON THE AIR . . .

Cogent reasons for voting for
the Free Delegation will be told
California s voters in a series of
six statewide broadcasts over the
Mutual Don Lee network,

All programs are set for 9:30
p.m.

First of the shows, aired May
19, featured Mrs. Louise V/ard

Watkins, prominent California Club
woman.

The rest of the schedule and
names of speakers follows:

2i - author Kathleen
26 - actor Adolph
28 - John Francis
30 - Loyd Wright

May
May
May

Korris;
&quot;enjou;

Neylan;
June 2 - Rep. Thomas H. Y/erdel.

Absentee voters, including
members of the armed forces,
were warned by Registrars of
Voters throughout the state,
that deadline for filing their
applications for ballot is May
29.

Military personnel may
register and vote as absentees.
Civilians have to register in

person.
Ballots must be returned

to the Registrar of Voters in

your county by midnight June 19,

and
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Fry: What did the topic, &quot;The Tax Reduction Fight of 1952&quot; in Assemblyman
Jonathan Holl ibaugh s speech, have to do with the Werdel delegation
campaign?

McCormac: Well, he s talking about the Warren administration attempt to get
more money for his schemes.*

Fry: Was th i s a speech he gave specifically for the Werdel campaign?

McCormac: Yes. I think that s listed in this paper here.

Fry: Did he give it more than once?

McCormac: No, he gave it once. What s the date on that? It was early.

Fry: There s no date on it.

McCormac: Well, he gave it early in the campaign.

Fry: He does refer to a March 6th senate interim committee report, so he
would T ve had to have given it after that.

McCormac: I think he gave that in April, sometime. Or early May. Because they
talk about May 20th here, the rest of the schedules and names of the

speakers: Kathleen Norris, Adolphe Menjou, John Francis Neylan,
Loyd Wright, and Tom Werdel.

Fry: I should ask you about how your famous and glamorous names helped,
like Adolphe Menjou, who was prominent as a movie actor, and Kathleen

Norris, the writer.

McCormac: Those people were genuinely sympathetic to our cause. I mean, they
gravitated to us. They came and offered support. Another one was
Charles Coburn,and Joel McCrea. Joel McCrea made a number of speeches
for us. And, let s see, who else? Oh, Corinne Griffith, naturally ;

she helped us.

Fry: I m sorry, that name is not familiar to me.

McCormac: Well, Corinne Griffith was head of the committee to get rid of the

income tax. Remember that? Coburn was working with here. She was

in f i I ms years ago.

[End of tape 2, side I ]

*See Appendix I
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Us Angeles Herald I

Kathleen Norn s

3-5

Takes Rap
At Warren
That nomination of Gov. Earl

Warren for President would be

fatal to the Republican Party s

chances of defeating the Demo
crats in November was the ex

pressed opinion today of Kath
leen Morris, celebrated California

author.

&quot;The Dewey Warren ticket

failed fo carry California in

1948 and many of us believe

that Warren couldn t swing Cal

ifornia today,&quot; Mrs. Norrls said

last night in a radio broadcast

urging election of the Werdel
&quot;Free&quot; Republican ticket of na
tional convention delegates in

the June 3 primary.
&quot;We will have a repetition of

the 1948 fiasco if Warren heads

the ticket&quot;

Werdel, she declared, Is pro

viding California Republicans a

chance &quot;of ending boss rule at the

national convention for the first

time since 1936.&quot;

Warren s &quot;favorite son&quot; claim,

Mrs. N^rris continued, &quot;is noi

longer justified, for when Cali

fornia Republicans discuss their

favorite candidates, they virtual

ly ignore him. Only three names
are discussed seriously Taft,

Eisenhower and General MacAr-

thur, with the latter a potential

dark horse nominee.&quot;

She described Warren as &quot;a

compromise candidate who has

embraced the New Deal-Fair Deal

program.&quot;

.





DELEGATION COMMITTEE
215 WEST FIFTH STREET, LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
126 POST STREET, SAN FrtANCISCO, CALIF.

STATEWIDE RADIO BROADCAST

BY

MR. ADOLPHE MENJOU AND MISS MILDRED HEREDEEN

MUTUAL DON LEE SYSTEM

9:30 P.M. - MONDAY - MAY 26, 1952

\NNOUNCER: Ladies and Gentlemen, we have in the studio Adolphe Menjou,

noted actor, member of the Werdel Free Republican Delegation,

and Miss Mildred Heredeen, Los Angeles business-woman and, if

we may so describe her, an inquisitive Republican. Mr. Menjou

will answer questions questions which no doubt are also in

the minds of thousands of California Republicans, about the

issues and background in the current campaign between the

Werdel Free Republican Delegation and the captive Delegation

on the June 3rd primary ballot.

First - Miss Heredeen.

4I3S HEREDEEN: Thank you. I believe the questions I am going to ask

are the same questions many Republicans who are trying to

decide how to vote at the Primary, would ask if they were here

in the studio. Mr. Menjou, how did the Werdel Free Delegation

come into being?

4R. MENJOU: Early this year it became apparent that Earl Warren was

again going to employ his position as self-styled favored son

to keep all other candidates out of California, just as he did

in the primary elections of 1944 and 194$. In each of those

years, you know, California Republicans found only one delega

tion on their primary election ballots - pledged to Earl V/arren

for president. They could either vote for Warren for president,

at- 3 TT o-f- V&amp;gt; nr*o TVi QV &quot;n-ari no r V; rn n p .
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This year when Earl Y/arren blithely announced he would head a

third captive delegation-, and again keep other candidates off

the ballot, a group of lifelong California Republicans decided

to do something about the disenfranchisement of their party.

Altogether, it has been 16 years since Republican voters in

this state have been offered a choice of more than one dele

gation at the Primary. The last occasion was in 1936. Sig

nificantly, in that year, Warren headed a Free Delegation.

He said his purpose was to smash boss control of the Party

under Governor Merriam, and prevent a sell-out of California s

delegation at the national convention. That 1936 Free- Dele

gation, as I have said, was the last time more than one

delegation appeared on the primary election ballot,

IEREDEEN: I see. Well, Mr. Menjou, isn t the primary also supposed to

give the voters a chance to choose between various kinds of

Republican leadership?

iENJOU: Exactly, Miss Heredeen. But, by keeping other candidates off

the ballot, on the plea that he was a Favorite Son, Warren

has prevented the voters from choosing between his. brand of

Republicanism, and the principles advocated by genuine Republi

can candidates. You could vote for him, as I have said, or

not at all.

.EREDEEN; Who actually started the movement for a Free Delegation?

ISNJOU: Last January, Senator Edward H. Tickle, of Carmel, Attorney

Loyd Wright of Los Angeles, Former Senator William P. Rich

of Marysville, Mr. C. Arnholt Smith of San Diego, Dr. J. M.

de los Reyes of Los Angeles and Mr, Keith McCornac of Bakers-

field, organized a committee and sponsored a dinner at the

Palace Hotel in San Francisco. The dinner was attended by

X ; ~:
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several hundred persons. John Francis Neylan, eminent attorney
and Republican- leader of national repute, was invited to speak.
Mr. Neylan made a brilliant analysis of Mr. Warren s anti-

Republican record, climaxed by a declaration that only a Free

Delegation could give California voters this year a chance to

take a stand for or against the Republican New Dealism of

Earl Warren.
\

REDEEM: What happened then, Mr. Menjou?

[ENJOU: The impetus of that meeting encouraged its leaders to canvass

sentiment among grass roots Republicans. It was decided to

form a Committee and send a mass mailing of 250,000 letters

to Republican families asking whether or not they would sup

port a movement to place a Free Delegation on the ballot.

They were also invited, to suggest the names of delegates they

would like to .see on the ballot, and, if they cared to, aid

the movement with a financial contribution, however small.

EREDEEN: I understand the response was amazing?.

ENJOU: It was tremendous ~ it was beyond all expectations. The

committee found it had tapped an undreamed reservoir of pent-

up resentment against the pro-New Deal policies of the governor,

Thousands of letters poured in, urging the formation of a

Free Delegation, contributing money, and suggesting the names

of delegates.

With an unmistakable mandate in their hands, the Committee

proceeded to organize a Free Delegation, qualify it for the

ballot, and give the Republican Party a choice, for the first
*

time in 16 years.

lEREDEEN: How did you happen to become a member of the Delegation, v

Mr. Menjou?
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IENJOU: I became a member just as 52 other Republican men and 17 women

became members. Under the chairmanship of Senator Tickle,

communications went to scores of persons, including those

suggested as delegates in the letter responses, inviting them

tc become a part of the movement. For several years, I have

viewed with dismay the rising tide of Socialism in America,

and particularly in California under the pro-Cemocratic poli

cies which Earl Warren supports. I believe, and the other 52

men and 1? women on the delegation believe, that the Repuolican

Party must disintegrate if it continues to march in lock-step

with the Democrats. We are not politicians; the women dele

gates are home makers, club leaders, community workers; the
\

men are sincere Republicans, uninotivated by personal ambition.

We sincerely believe that the Republican Party must stop out-

promising the Democrats if we ever expect to see a Republican

president occupy the White House. When we accepted the invi

tations to become delegates, none of us was asked WHO we were

for; we were already known as outspoken opponents of anti-

Republican policies.

iEREDEEN: What is the essential difference, Mr. Menjou, between the

Free Delegation headed by Congressman Werdel and the pledged

or captive Delegation headed by Earl Warren?

IENJOU: The difference is this. Congressman Thomas H. Werdel of

Bakersfield, our nominal leader, has lent his good name to

our cause, but he is not a candidate for President,
A &quot;

. r U S 5

He will step aside immediately after the election and we will

go to the Convention to vote as individuals as conscientious

individuals obligated to no boss. On the other hand, Warren

IS_ a candidate for President, and his delegates must vote for





him and no other candidate until he is through with them.

That means they cannot vote for Taft, MacArthur, Eisenhower

or anyone else.

iEREDEEN: You mean that the Werdel Free Delegates can vote for Taft,

MacArthur or Eisenhower on the first ballot?

GNJOU: I mean exactly that. The Werdel Delegates will vote as indi

viduals for the best Republican nominee, honestly willing and

able to carry out a genuine Republican platform. And, since

they vote as individuals, California s 70 votes can be split

among two, three or more Candidates. When the convention

majority indicates its preference, they can back that candidate

with all 70 votes if they desire.

REDEEN: Is there also a difference, Mr. Menjou, in the behavior,

politically speaking, of course, between a Free Delegation and

a Captive Delegation at the Convention?

I1NJOU: There most certainly is, and the difference is most important.

Warren s pledged delegation might just as well stay home, or

take in the sights of the Chicago Lake Shore, like any tourists

do. Warren, not his delegates, will make the decisions,

participate in the discussions and decide how California s

70 votes shall be used. Warren will tell them what the deal

is. In this connection, California and seven other states

with large blocs of votes could actually dictate the selection

of the Republican nominees, and approve a platform, without

even consulting with any other delegations. They have the

votes. That sort of thing couldn t happen with free delega

tions not in the control of one man. Furthermore, free dele

gates can ask questions of the candidates themselves. They

can find out where those candidates stand. And they can help

draw up a platform which reflects the views of average Rep.ub-., ..

11 can voters, not the views of carbon-copv Republicans.





EREDEEN: Do I understand then, that California T s Free Delegates

actually intend to interrogate the candidates for president?

NJOU: Precisely. We intend to ask questions of a^l the candidates.

We intend to delve deeply into the things they stand for and

the things they oppose. We don f t intend to let the fumes of

smoke-filled rooms get in our eyes.

REDEEN: Well, Mr. Menjou, what are some of the questions you would ask

of the candidate for president?

NJOU: We want to ask General Eisenhower how he feels about universal

military training with centralized control in Washington

during peace-time. Warren, you know, is in favor of that. We

want to know how he stands on F.E.P.C. and socialised medicine.

V/arren favors those things too. We want to know whether

General Eisenhower thinks the president should commit the

Nation to war without Congressional approval. Warren sees

nothing wrong in that. We want to know whether General

Eisenhower believes the president has the inherent right to

take over private enterprise by executive order. V/arren is

silent on that. We want to know how Eisenhower stands on the

continued spending of American billions abroad. Warren has no

constructive views on that.
\

EREDEEN: Well, those are certainly appropriate questions, Mr. Menjou.

NJOU: The Werdel Delegates think they are- As a matter of fact,

I wonder how many Republicans, no matter how enthusiastic

they may be for any candidate, would want to vote in the

dark for General Eisenhower, or for that matter for George

Washington or Abraham Lincoln, if they didn t know how their

candidate stood on the great and grave issues of the day.

EREDEEN: What questions would you ask Mr, Taft?





ENJOU :

EREDEEN:

ENJOU :

:REDEEN:
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We would ask Mr. Taft to be more specific about government

housing about retaining control in local areas of public

housing projects. We would want him to assure us that

federal aid to education would not mean federal control of

education. We would want to know if he would support an

amendment to the Taft-Hartley law to provide for secret

ballots in union elections and guarantee local autonomy of

the unions.

Hasn t Mr. Taft made his position clear on all the major

issues?

He certainly has. In contrast to Mr. Warren, he has never

sidestepped a straight answer to a direct question. I am

reminded of Mr. Warren s recent Oregon adventure, in which,

during his campaign against General Eisenhower .(who beat him

nearly five to one) the Portland Oregonian published a story

which said, and I quote: &quot;Warren had a press conference late

Thursday afternoon but begged off on discussion of issues.&quot;

unquote. That was typical of Warren s Oregon campaign, just

as it was typical of his Wisconsin campaign and, I might add
&amp;gt;

that it is typical of his California campaign. Here he dwells

on sincerity and honesty, unity and hope, but carefully avoids

talking about his socialistic program and record which the

Werdel Free Delegation considers the real issues of the

campaign.

I take it there wouldn t be any need to question Mr. Warren

at the Convention then, Mr. Menjou?

-6-





:ENJOU:

EREDEEN:

3ENJOU:

REDEEN:

NJOU:

Hardly. In the first place, he knows the people don t want

him as president of the United States. He knows that Cali

fornia s 70 votes can deadlock the convention and make it

impossible for Taft and Eisenhower to be nominated, or

General MacArthur to be drafted. He knows that while a

deadlock would mean their defeat, it would still not mean

his nomination.

What then is his purpose in seeking California s delegation?

I think Kathleen Norris had the best answer to that question.

She said a few nights ago in a broadcast endorsing the

Werdel Free Delegation that &quot;politics to Warren is an

exciting game of chance; a chance to take a chance; an

ambition to satisfy the restless ambitions of a lifetime&quot;.

Miss Norris expresses Warren s position much more eloquently

than I could.

Well, what is Warren really after?

He wants a place on the United States Supreme Court bench,

or in the Cabinet. It s as simple as that. Let me quote

from the current issue of the Kiplinger Washington letter

an authoritative inside Washington letter of restricted cir

culation, relied upon throughout the United States for its

informed appraisal of politics and politicians. Here s what

the current Kiplinger letter says and I quote: &quot;Governor

Warren would like to be Attorney General, then go to the

Supreme Court, so he may try to influence Ike or Taft in a

deal&quot;.

You take the position that everything is known about Warren s

views that needs to be known, Mr. Menjou.
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I do. When he ran for Vice President in 1948, he publicly

stated he favors compulsory F.E.P.C., socialized medicine,

government-housing, scuttling of the Taft-Hartley law because

it requires non-Communistic affidavits, and limitless world

handouts. He did claim he was for lower taxes, but since

then he has made it plain that he is against lower taxes.

Today, tax money is pouring into the state treasury at a rate

millions of dollars more annually than he can spend it. Yet

he passed his third billion dollar budget and successfully

defied the Legislature when it tried to reduce taxes last

March. In a word, the New Deal-Fair Deal-Raw Deal policies

are Warren s policies, and the Werdel Free Delegates are

against those policies.

]REDEEN: What about Mr. Warren s position on non-communist loyalty
i

oaths .

]NJCU; That is another reason we are opposing Mr. Warren s candi

dacy. He cast the deciding vote, in his capacity as presi

dent of the Board of Regents of the University of California,

against a non-communist oath, even though the majority of

the faculty had no objection to signing it. He also killed

the Kraft Bill, which would have made it an offense,

punishable by dismissal, for state college teachers to

advocate Communism or teach Communism .to their students.

:REDEEN: Mr. Menjou, which candidates do the Werdel Free Delegates

favor for President?
*

M1NJOU: We are committed to no one especially to no boss. While

no poll has been taken, I believe the members of the Delega

tion favor Taft and MacArthur. I personally am for Taft.

Other members of the Delegation, I know, intend to vote for

Eisenhower if they can determine how he stands on important
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:EDEEN:

GJOU:

questions. This year, more than ever, it is vital to

nominate a President in the light of the platform drawn at

the convention, and the nominee s ability to honestly carry
out its provisions.

What does the Werdel Free Delegation stand for, Mr. Menjou?
We believe the Republican Party must endorse honest Republi
can leadership; it must fight Socialism; it must revitalize

American principles that have made our nation great; it must

adopt a platform realistically supporting sound Republican

policies. We also are firmly convinced that the Republican

Party must fulfill its obligation as a party of the opposi

tion, or it might just as well join the opposition and dance

merrily with it down the road to economic ruin and inter

national chaos.

1EREDEEN: I see our time is nearly up, Mr. Menjou. One further

question. You said earlier that Governor Warren himself led

a Free Delegation to the 1936 Convention. Why is he against

a Free Delegation today?

Before answering that question, let me read what Earl Warren

said in 1936 as the head of a Free Delegation. I quote:

&quot;It is entirely consistent with political history, in fact

it is customary, to send to the convention a group of free

delegates, who can be relied upon to exercise their judgment

to vote only for those things in the best interests of party,

state and nation.&quot; &quot;Free delegates,&quot; he added, and I quote

again, &quot;have no purpose other than to fulfill a trust, and

on my word of honor we are not pledged to anything except our

own consciences.&quot;

EREDEEN: Earl Warren said that?
t\ ./; L ;

-;

ENJOU: He said exactly that I

IENJOU:
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HEREDEEN: Why has he changed his position?

MENJOU: In 1936, remember, V/arren wasn t the Party s boss. He was

then a little-known district attorney, ambitious to become

better known. The people have since been very kind to him.

They elected him attorney general, then Governor. With

higher office, came greater power. With greater power, came

personal control of the party machinery. With control 1 of the

party machinery, came boss-ism. With boss-ism came three

hand-picked Warren delegations to the national convention.

Is it any wonder Mr. Warren today attacks the Werdel Free

Delegation? We stand for the same things he stood for in

1936 we want to smash boss control and prevent a sell-out

at the national convention. And we want to achieve more than

that we want to stop the ruin of the Republican Partv at

the hands of New Dealers like Earl V/arren. To do that, we

must have the help of thousands upon thousands of average

Republicans like yourself, Miss Heredeen.

HEREDEEN: Well, you have certainly convinced me, an average Republican.

MENJOU: I am very glad of that. The future of our Party and the

safety of our nation are at stake this year. California

will be the crucial state at the National Convention. Our

70 votes can help put the Nation back on the road to great

ness, or we can abdicate and let Truman s heirs take what s

left. As a member of the Werdel Free Delegation, I can think

of no better way to close this program than to quote Mr.

Warren s own words again: &quot;We have no purpose to serve,

other than to fulfill a trust to party, state and nation,

and on our honor, we are not pledged to anything except our

own consciences.&quot;
r

:&quot;~
&quot;E 3

Thank you.
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Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac :

[Begin tape 2, side 2]

What were those two celebrities you mentioned while I was turning the

tape?

Oh, Bob Water-field and Jane Russell.

You did have quite
Reagan?

a lot of the movie community. Did you have Ronald

No, no. I think at that time Reagan was a left-winger. Reagan
suddenly got religion during the Goldwater campaign in 1964.

Is that when he changed?

Yes. Goldwater and I were in the same outfit during the war in the
Air Force. And when Goldwater got to be a senator, why, I had him
comeouthere to speak when I was chairman of the county central com
mittee. So, Goldwater and I were very friendly at that point. Then

Reagan began going around with the Goldwater campaign. He was here
for a speech that Goldwater made, and he was chairman of one of Gold-

water s committees.

Fry:

McCormac:

wonder how he got interested in Goldwater?

Fry:

McCormac:

I don t know. Let s

And then I quit runni

cutthroats that they
politics whatsoever,
which Goldwater spoke
in Southern Californi
were telling us that
was hard for me to be

stuff when he was on

Goldwater together,

see, the last time I was chairman was in 56.

ng. All I wanted to do was to show those dirty
couldn t drag me out. So, then I quit doing any
but I did go to one or two of the dinners at

, and Reagan was with him. And our associates

a that were working in the Goldwater campaign
Reagan was a conservative individual now, which

ieve when I d heard all this left-wing other

the other side. So, when I saw Reagan and

just didn t know.

It must have stumped you.

Well, a lot of these committees that these prominent people were on

didn t mean much. Now, like Butch [Senator Harold J.] Powers: as

soon as it was called to his attention what a bunch of cutthroats

these United World Federalists were, why, he resigned; a lot of these

people didn t realize what they were getting into. They were getting
sold a bill of goods, &quot;Oh, this is for peace.&quot; You know, everybody
is for peace. It was like the United Nations; it was supposed to give
us peace,
the time!

Well, how long have we been in it and we ve been at war all

So, you see, they re high sounding deals and these people that

are prominent, they say, &quot;Can we use your name?&quot; Well, there isn t
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McCormac: a day that goes by that somebody doesn t call and say, &quot;Can we use
your name on this committee?&quot; So, they re

Fry: And in the case of the United World Federalists, was it their pink
leanings that you mean people didn t realize at first?

McCormac: Well, I think that the United World Federalists is a phony deal to

begin with, in that they were proponents of what? A bunch of high-
sounding stuff, UNESCO and all this stuff, which has just been a

means of extracting money of the U.S. that they literally throw away.

Fry: More foreign aid?

McCormac: Yes.

Fry: Was anti-commun i sm a big issue in the 52 Werdel campaign? It was

everywhere else.

McCormac: Of course, we couldn t call Warren a communist. So, as far as our

particular interests, the ant i -communist issue was such that we had

nobody we could call a communist. You re not going to call Nixon a

communist, you re not going to call Warren a communist, you re cer

tainly not going to call Knowland a communist.

Fry: Of course, Warren might have been vulnerable because of his position
against that loyalty oath for the University of California faculty.

McCormac: Well, we attacked him on the loyalty oath. We attacked him several

times on the loyalty oath. AndNeylan attacked him on the loyalty
oath But, you see

Fry: Neylan wasn t he a regent during the loyalty oath flap?

McCormac: Yes, he was a regent. I don t see anything to get excited about with

that loyalty oath. I mean, it s the same mostly that everybody takes,

If you work for the city or the county you have to take it in order
to get your paycheck.

Fry: As I remember, that was Warren s objection to it: that it wasn t

what everybody took. And then after it was all over, he did okay
the Levering Act, which made the same oath for everybody was that

the issue?

McCormac: Yes, I didn t pay too much attention to it because I didn t think it

was a big deal to begin with.

Fry: And it was not one of your main issues?

McCormac: No. Not as far as I was concerned or Werdel was concerned. Neylan
took it on.
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--Werdel Look

,For Victory at

Primary June 3

Rep. Thomas H. Werdcl of

I

Bakcrsfield, leader of the Cali

fornia Republican group opp s *

! ing Governor Warren s favorite-

son candidacy for President in

jthe
June 3 primary election, pre-

dieted victory for his slate of;

delegates in an Oakland meeting)
last night
Werdel, who heads a slate of

&quot;free&quot; delegates which would go

to the Republican convention un-

pledged to any candidate, spoke
to about 40 followers at the

group s local headquarters, H19
Harrison Street

&quot;The issue in the June 3 pri

mary,&quot; he declared, &quot;is whether

70 people (the California dele

gation) can go to Chicago and

vote for anyone they think is

best fitted for the presidency,

or whether 70 people will be

sent to the convention committed

to one man and who cannot be

released without his consent in

writing.&quot;

WARREN S POSITION

As Werdel was speaking ir

Oakland, Governor Warren said

in San Francisco that he will re

lease his delegates to vote forj

any candidate of their ? $:
should it appear at the avven-

tion that he cannot win\the!
nomination. w_
Warren said he would ei.cr-

getically support the man se

lected.

Werdel spoked repeatedly of
j

the dangers of socialism, warning,

that &quot;any
nation which does not.

protect property rights is. in the!

course of decay&quot; and referring to:

&quot;demagogues in both parties&quot;
1

who talk about civil rights, but!

jnot legal rights defined in law.j

NO MIXING
&quot;There s no possibility of mix

ing socialism with free enterprise]

without developing a cancer
which must be destroyed,&quot; he de

clared.

Despite repeated references to

Warren in his attack on social

ism, Werdel said: &quot;I have no

personal animosity toward the

Governor of California,&quot;

This view was expressed also

by the following speaker. State

Sen. Edward H. Tickle of Mont

erey, who declared: &quot;There s no

one on the delegation who s anti-

Warren. They re all pro-Repub
lican.&quot;

Werdel was introduced by Atty.

Charles W. Fisher.
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arren- in

No Room for Hate

In GOP, He Says

By DON THOMAS
Tribune Political Editor

Governor Warren launched his

Northern California bid for the

GOP presidential nomination last

night with a bristling attack on

a coalition of hate backed by
enormous sums of money which
is opposing his Republican dele-j

gation.

Although he did not mention

f
that opposition by name, _theOo Conor s&quot; address to a Warren
for President rally in San Fran
cisco \vas studded with obvious
references to the anti-Warren
ticket supporting Congressman
Tom Werdel, of Bakersfield.

Speaking before a throng of ap
proximately T50 ranking Repub
lican leaders of the state, Gov
ernor Warren referred proudly
of his 10-year record as chief,

executive and was cheered re

peatedly when he explained why
his administration had made ene
mies with special interests and
predatory groups.
VAST PROBLEMS

In meeting the vast problems
confronting California, he de

clared, there is wide area for

honest disagreement &quot;but none
for hatred or vilification where
there is honesty on both sides.

&quot;My appointees have received
their commissions not on the

basis of personal friendship, but
on merit alone,&quot; the Governor
continued. &quot;They owe their al

legiance only to the service of

the state and to their own
con-j

&quot;sciences.

&quot;Some people do not like that

way of making appointments.&quot;

Admitting that &quot;we have made
powerful er.emies,&quot; Governor
Warren added:

&quot;I submit to you, however, that!

you would be ashamed of me if l!

had demeaned myself in order to

retain the friendship of some of

them.&quot;

SEEK TO DOMINATE
,

&quot;There are people who would

like to dominate the state gov-

ernment by cajoling or intimidat

ing the Governor who is elected

by the people. There are also

those who but thank goodness

there are not many of them will

hate a Governor if he does not

appoint them to public office.

&quot;There are still others who be

come hateful if their bills are not

signed or if bills they do not

particularly like are signed.

&quot;When there is. a coalescence of

such people over a period of ten

years, particularly when they are

backed by enormous sums of

money spent in anger rather than

in reason, they can make a great

deal more noise than their num-
her would entitle them to make.

&quot;They can call names. They
can impute bad motives, but they

cannot discredit honorable things

t. that have been done for the peo-

pie of California.

-V &quot;I want to say to those who are

Continued Tage 2, Col. 7

Continued from Page 1

Acting in such, manner at the

present lime whether they are

formally allied against my dele

gation in this primary election or

whether they are pulling strings

in the background that I defy

them to show ono dishonest thing

that has been done or attempted

by my administration.&quot;

OTHER CANDIDATES ^

The Governor snid he had no

feeling of animosity whatever

concerning those who honestly

have another candidate for the

GOP nomination, but he empha
sized that he meant a candidate

and not a pseudo-candidate.

&quot;It is a matter of great satis

faction to me that, despite a

.stale-wide and costly campaign

by political opponents to mis-

I represent my record and my
presidential candidacy, I have re-

[ccived expressions of confidence

from supporters of Senator Taft,

[General Eisenhower, General

JMacArthur and Mr. Slassen.&quot;

Pointing out that in his cam-

paigning he had not said any

thing slighting or derogatory of

any Republican candidate, Gov
ernor Warren expressed belief

that &quot;it is selfish and destructive

jto inject personal hatred and

vilification into our Republican
cause at this crucial time.&quot; ..

The Governor emphasized that

he had made no alliances with

lany candidate and would make
none to either promote or defeat

jany candidate, and that if it ap-
1

peared that he could not win the

nomination his delegates would

be released to vote for any can-

didate of their choice.

RECORD PRAISED

Thomas Mellon, who acted as

toastmaster, lauded Warren s rec-

lord and termed him &quot;presidential

!
timber in the finest sense of the

word.&quot;

Warren s record is so monu
mental as to put to shame the

iHir.sident little group of opposi

tionists, Mellon sajd.

The little band of recalcitrants

was on the sidelines trying to

trip up a great leader, while an

outstanding Re-publican record

was beinc made in California,

because Warren was not for spe-

cial interests, special privilege

! or patronage, he continued.

To yield to such a faction,,,

Mellon insisted, would be to turn

the Republican party over to

political manipulators and sabo

teurs of political unity. i
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Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

see. Now, we re coming into the end stretches of the campaign.
May 24th here s an information sheet from Harry Lerner, who signsOn

it as the campaign director. It s interesting that you have a lot of
radio spots here: Auburn, Chico, Lodi, Shasta City, Yuba City, Yreka,
and so forth, and those are only the Sacramento Valley. It says they
will carry &quot;Werdel spot announcements May 26th through June 2nd.&quot;

Can you find an example of a spot announcement somewhere in your
papers? The exact wording would be really interesting.

Oh, I ve got the whole thing. I ve got the records but I don t know
where they are. I ve got to find them. I kept it, but, you see,
when Werdel died we had these trunks full of this junk that he either
accumulated in Washington or Sacramento and that I had accumulated.
Our offices were joint offices. Then, when he died, his sons wanted
some of this stuff. So, at that time I went through and &quot;this is for
me and this is for

you&quot; sort of thing. And I think I gave them the

spots because Werdel made some of them.

Well, this looks like it s

Valley, north coast, central

Angeles, and San Francisco.

What about bi I I boards?

got the state pretty well covered by radio:

coast, Southern California interior, Los

McCormac: Yes, we had billboards. We had good billboard coverage and we had

good radio coverage. And we had a number of TV coverages, you know,
on some of these talk shows that were just beginning to be popular.

I know on one of them we had a debate with Millie [Mildred] Younger,
Evel le Younger s wife in Los Angeles.

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Was he D.A. then?

No. He was chairman of the L.A. central committee when I was chairman

here. And he was the guy that we were talking about who, when we

brought up this resolution against creeping socialism candidates at

the state Republican central committee, folded like a tent.

He wasn t with you then?

On, no, no. See, he was a protege of the Chandlers. I can still

remember this Millie Younger was attacking Werdel something fierce,

you know, personally.

You mean on the a i r?

Yes, on the TV in this debate. See, Werdel had agreed to debate

Millie Younger. She d been put up to it by the Warren people. And

I can still remember she was attacking him for destroying the party

and this and that and the other thing, and he ought to be ashamed of
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WERDEL FREE G.O.P. DELEGATES
AND CAMPAIGN COMMITTEES:

During the remaining days of the campaign, almost every radio station in Cali
fornia will be broadcasting paid &quot;spot&quot; announcements on behalf of the Werdel
Free G.O.P. Delegation.

Here is what you can do to amplify this round-the-clock radio campaign urging
Republicans to vote the Werdel ticket:

Raise local funds to pay for additional spot announcements on your local stations,

Transcriptions of these messages featuring the voices of Adolphe Menjou and Con

gressman Werdel are already in the hands of the stations listed below. Your
local radio station can easily make further use of the spot announcements, if

you provide the financing. If additional transcriptions are needed, they can
be obtained on short notice. Just phone us.

For your information, here are the stations which will carry your Werdel spot
announcements during the period May 26 through June 2:

Sacramento Valley; KJDA, Auburn; KVCI, KXOC, Chico; KCVR, Lodi; KWSD, Shasta

City; KBLF, Red Bluff; KCRA, KFBK, KROY, Sacramento; KROG, Sonera; KSUE,

Susanvillej KSYC, Yreka; KUBA, Yuba City.

San Joaquin Valley; KBIS, KERN, KERO, KPMC, Bakersfield; KRDU, Dinuba; KARM,

KFRE, KMJ, Fresno; KMGS, Kanford; KMQD, KTRB, Modesto; ^TIP, Porterville;

KGDM, KWG, KSTN, KXOB, Stockton; KSJV, Sanger; KTUR, Turlock; KONG, Visalia;

KWSO, Wasco.

North Coast; KHOM, Eureka; KCRE, Crescent City; KDAC, Fort Bragg; KVON, Napa;

KAFP, Petaluma; KECC, Pittsburg; KSRO, Santa Rosa; KUKI, Ukiahj KGYW,

Vallejo.

Central Coast; KMBY, Monterey; KVEN, KWC, Oxnard-Ventura; KDON, Salinas-Santa

Cruz; KATY, San Luis Obispo; KIST, KTSM, Santa Barbara; KSCO, Santa Cruz;

KCOY, Santa Maria; KSFA, Santa Paula; KHUB, Watsonville.

Southern California Interior Points; KPAS, Banning; KWTC, Barstow; KROP,

Brawley; KICO, Calexico; KBUC, Corona; KEEO, Indio; KOCS, Ontario; KCMJ,

Palm Springs; KPRO, Riverside; KCSB, KITO, KRNO, San Bernardino; KAVL,

Lancaster; KPMO, Pomona.

Los Angeles Metropolitan Area; KFOX, KGER, Long Beach; KFI, KMPC, KFWB, KRKD,

Lcs Angeles; KIEV, Glendale.

San Francisco Mstropolitan Area; KRE, Berkeley; KLX, Oakland; KSJO; San Jose;

KGO, KYA, San Francisco. HARRY LERNER, ^
Campaign Director
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TREASURER
WILLIAM C. WALKER
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Dear Republican Voter:

It should hardly be necessary for this Committee to re
mind you that the acid test for the Republican Party in
America is at hand. If we fail to write a real Republican
platform at Chicago in July and name a real Republican cand
idate who will define the issues and carry them to the elec
torate in a fighting campaign, it is a virtual certainty
that your G. 0. P. will cease to function as an organized force-

Of equal importance is the need for scoring substantial
gains in the Senate and House of Representatives. We need
to hold our present strength and to register new gains. In
this important connection your Kern County Republican Central
Committee is pleased to announce its unanimous endorsement
of the candidacy of THOMAS H. WERDEL for re-election as 14th
District Congressman.

We direct your attention to the outstanding record of Con
gressman TOM WERDEL in furnishing sorely-needed, courageous
leadership for the Republican Party. TOM WERDEL has made his
position clear on every genuine issue of 1952. He has opposed
bureaucratic controls and waste, government by executive decree,
seizure of industries, irresponsible labor-boss antics, F. E.
P. C., socialized medicine, unbalanced budgets and a mounting
National debt. He has fought for retention of the Taft-Hartley
Act with appropriate amendments, for local control and financing
in development of water resources, for more local autonomy in
labor unions, for a genuine -system of secret ballot elections
for labor union officials, for a workable and realistic foreign
policy, for greater responsibility in local and State govern
ments with less Federal interference, and more freedom and
dignity for the individual. He has opposed the dangerous trend
to collectivism and upheld the honored concepts of Americanism,
Known subversives have tabbed TOM WERDEL the &quot;man to beat.&quot;

If your membership in the Republican Party carries with it

any real meaning, you will want to help your Central Committee
keep the best man in office. You should willingly work for an
election victory which will serve as a mandate for those prin
ciples in TOM WERDEL upon which he has indicated his desire to
stand or fall.

rely

Keith McCormac
Chairman

K M F L S
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Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

McCormac: himself, and made a fool out of hereself, I thought. So, Werdel says,
&quot;Well, Mrs. Younger, I ll admit it takes generations to make a gentle
man if you ll admit that mere circumstances don t make a lady.&quot; I

almost died laughing at that. That really hit her.
.

Did you have many debates like that?

Yes, he had about three or four of them.

Leo Carri I lo was with us, too. That was another blow to Warren.

Yes, Leo Carri I lo had gone up and down the state with Warren in the

previous governor s campaigns. What changed him?

I don t know, but he was at this particular debate, and J.A. Smith
and myself and Werdel and Leo Carri Mo drove out to this together,
and Leo Carri I lo supported the Werdel delegation. Now, we never
used his name and I don t recall why we didn t. [Pause] Or maybe
we di d use his name.

Fry: I don t see it on anything.

McCormac: Well, this was late in the campaign. Leo, apparently, was a good
friend of J.A. Smith s; either they went to school together or some

thing. But I remember that Carri I lo was at this debate, and he went

to several other meetings with us. So, I m sure that he wouldn t

have done that if he hadn t supported Werdel.

Here is a portfolio of ideas that Harry Lerner sent out. He titles

it,
&quot; You Can Help a portfolio of ideas for Delegates, Alternates

and Volunteer Workers and Speakers. What to do When to do it How

to do it.&quot; It s prepared by Harry Lerner and Associates, Campaign

Directors, California Independent Republican Delegation Committee.

Did you have training programs for your volunteers?

McCormac: We attempted to do this. See, all these delegates, some of them

were political personages like Grace Faulkner, she was pretty poli

tically adept. Warren Baynard, he was simply a cattleman who happened
to know Hub Russell (Hub was the president of the American National

Cattlemen s Association, so he knew a lot of these people). Steadman,

he was vice-president of the Associated Farmers; he wasn t politically

inclined. Rich, he was in his older years and he made some speeches,

but he didn t do anything. Harold Graves, of course he d been chairman

of the Young Republicans. Herb Hanley, he was politically involved.

So was Phil Bancroft. Now, this George Mi lias from Gilroy, he s now

either a congressman or an assemblyman, I can &quot; remember which; we d

worked together before. Katherine Becker, she d been working with us

in the Young Republ icans and she was working in the Stockton area.

Graves was working in the Sacramento area, Hanley in the San Francisco

Fry:
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ANSWER: We can t,
^ of^course.

If you. want tax reduction, support the WERDEL INDEPEN
DENT DELEGATION to the Republican National Convention.
Committed to no individual candidate. Congressman Werdel
will release his delegation IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE
PRIMARY ELECTION, and the members will be FREE. tptii

support a Republican Presidential Candidate who believes

ihe American people are willing to do without some things
that cost too much of their money-,..,, .-Jri-. Z , .

~~

[ .

GOVERNOR ^ARREr^|iplRresidential candi-

date,|SAYS hejrwill reduce! federal taxes, BUT
^ti^fe^^ -: :.^^S^?? rf :

^@- .-V- W
^^4&quot;

&quot;

Warren also advocates such &quot;Social Progress&quot; as

&amp;lt;wv nc;rt-ii
-

i-s-4-^Ai*eL-&quot;-- &quot;!& ^4jiy xr^-=-5--* * ~~n ~y- TvB1B!*-*rie^

^. r New -York: speech; GoVeraor. W&amp;gt;rren saicL&quot;We must not be afraid

vrr^w. thaiword welfare4
;

\We^must not shrink;; from-:the known?; needs for social
&quot;

progress^&quot;
^r These -are-.finelwords.-but.thettypV of welfare and social progress

Warren- urges means -MORE bureaus,--MOREi handouts&quot;: :of
&amp;lt;7

&amp;gt;YOUR money,
; .MORETgovernment employees to spend &quot;it, MORE fancy offices, MORE red





.;.- fC*( f **&quot;; rtT-^y
*

&quot;

\VOTE FOR THE

AVERDEL INDEPENDEN^DELEGATJON
,!-iij ^/Bi4Kic5l^J -? ; / .A KarJWIW^twc^-fStti^V*

Delegation Committee:
k :_ /-- -_.** -*i -

&amp;gt;*il.

hoinas/ Fmanc* Chairmair W. Frick. Exec. Comin.,&quot;
-
r

EPENDENTrREPUBLICAN:
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McCormac: area. And, of course, Genevieve Blaisdell, she was the state
chairman of the Liberty Belles and she was working in the Pasadena
area. And Leo Preisker, he d been a former supervisor of Santa
Barbara County and he was politically astute and he worked over in

that area. Max Arnold his wife was a Republican women s leader in

Madera and she worked. And Harry Crean, he did quite a bit over in

Sa I i nas.

Fry: So you did have a few who needed some breaking Into the political
process.

McCormac: Yes, well, they got broken in, all right. [Laughter] It was real

sudden.

Fry:

McCormac;

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

Is this portfolio what you used?

Yes, we used this and some other help from the lobbyists. See, they
were working with us, too. There was, oh, one guy in Fresno and a

number of them in Sacramento. Then, this Lynn Fox, he would give us

some coverage in his column all the time in the Ca I I Bu I I et i n .

And that was your main metropolitan newspaper, wasn t it?

Yes. But editorially they didn t give us the time of day.

In this portfolio Lerner admonishes everyone to memorize these points
of Werdel s strengths and Warren s weaknesses. Let s read them into

the record. There are four &quot;strengths&quot; of Werdel: one is that &quot;He

is a real alternative for the first time in sixteen years.&quot; Two,
&quot;It s a genuine free Republican delegation.&quot; Number three, &quot;Werdel

does provide a voting outlet for rank and file Republicans who want

a candidate besides Warren.&quot; And the fourth one is, &quot;He offers

California Republicans a major role in nominating and electing a

Repub I i can pres i dent .
&quot;

Warren s weaknesses are interesting, top. The first one is that

Warren s strength &quot;has never been tested in his own party.&quot;

That s right. You see, that was our main bone of contention, that

he stood up and stopped anybody else that wanted to run and then he

gave whatever ground to the left wing that was necessary to get
e I ected .

And your second point here is just that that the Democrats can t

vote for him in this primary. Third, he advocates socialistic

policies. The fourth is that his welfare stateism has antagonized
G.O.P. county committees, Pro-America, Republican women, doctors,

farmers, insurance and real

rank and file Republicans.

estate and financial groups, as well as
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McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

That s right.

Wasn t there a big insurance man working in your group?

Donald Cass.

And finally, you list Warren s defeat in national politics, which
refers to 48 with Dewey, I guess.

That s right.

And that his delegation is captive and it disfranchises the people
who wanted to vote for Taft or Eisenhower or any of the others.

That s right. No, our stuff is all pretty good stuff. See, that
isn t any personal attacks upon him.

No, not at all.

See, he himself is always talking about the bitter personal attacks
that had been made upon him. The only attack on him was on his

vanity because any of Warren s stuff and any of his people, they

continually stress the bitter personal attacks upon him which we

never launched. None of our stuff, any of our news releases. Have

you ever seen

this stuff.
any? Have you seen it? You ve been poring over

No. Did you give specific instructions not to attack Warren

personal ly?

No, I never gave them. Maybe some of our people did; they may have.

But you can t stop that. But we, as the leaders, never did.

This looks like maybe one of your speeches (just before the election

day, you thought), and the title of it is, &quot;Taft Backing for Warren

Refuted.&quot;

McCormac: Let s see. Here is a telegram to all the radio, TV political
broadcasters which were including spot announcements sponsored by

Warren-for-President Committee containing the following delivered

falsehoods: &quot;There s only one true official California Republican

Delegation.&quot; And &quot;On June 3rd vote for the official Republican

delegation. Stop. The Werdel Free Republican Delegation under the

law has the same legal status.&quot; See, Warren contended that we were

illegitimate all the time, that his was the only official delegation.
The attack of those people never came out on the issues. It was

always, &quot;You guys are illegitimate. You guys are making these bitter

attacks. You guys are doing this...&quot; See, they never once hit us

against the issues.
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The following tolocrcn traa cont today to Fodoral Cornnmicatlom

Cor^ni salon* Kashinston, D,C,, to Govomor Uarron, to Bornard

Dronnan, \7arron*a Ccnpaign Jimac ?* llslnfcyro Parioa, Republican

rational Ccrndttccmn and rzoribos* of tfco Yiarron Delegation, and

to ICO California Radio and T-V Stations,

&quot;Radio and T-V Political Broadcaot mntorlal Including

spot anncnncoc-onts aponoorcd by Viarren for Prooldcnt Coisnlttae

contain tho follotTlns doliborato falaehoodo quote Thoro a

only on3 tmo offlolal California Republican Delegation unquoto.

And quoto on tTuno third vote for tho official Republican

Dologaticn uncjioto Stop TES nSHDSL FREE HEPUDLICAii DSLEGATION

UI-ID^R THE IAU HAS THE SAKS I3AL STATUS AS THE WARRSH DELEGATIOH

AI-D IS QJJALIPISD POR A 13 APP2ARS 03 T3B JDHE THIRD C ^L IPORITIA.

?ai!l\RY DALL07 0^ THS SAL3 LEGAL H\SIS AS 77ARRET7 DEL3GA7TON

I.HICH IS UO? H2E2AT UO? C7PICIAL AID CA3 !i\KE HO HUGH LSGAL

OH 1 rn?UL CLAIZJ STOP UITD3BSIGITED JERSEY DSKAND TMKTDIATS

HEriOVAL C? SWH POLITIC/I, BROADCAST KATERIAL CONTAINING TF;E?B

OH EII3ILAR PALSB CLAI?3 FHO!I YOUR DHOADCA5TITJC f CHEDUtR OF

STATION KTA SAN FRAUCISCO A!2 AKT OTHER STATIONS CONTRACT IIIO

TO BROADCAST SUCH I!^TSRIAL TTO? REQUEST IMJffJJJATS F.-^LnT TO

?R:::VTJI^P PERPETRATION a? ELSCTIOH FRAUD AMD FOR APPROPSIATB

PROCEED EIGS AGAII7S? AHY STATION IOi:OHIL*a THIS FORMAL DEMAND

STOP f.IGISD LOYD BRIGHT, L05* AIIGSLSG ATTORNEY AIJD DiLSGATS

2L FRH3 R!2FU3LICAr DZLEOATI03 ^ D L!EIJ3ER EMICUTIVE EO/tHD

EiDS?sj3)E!rr RS PUBLIC AIT DELEGATION c::a!iTTEE E^ID H
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- 2 -
-

you rsLL Kiro^r HAVING BEEN ATTCBIISY GEIEHAL AND FAMILIAR

3ITH LAW THAT CLAIM E3IIIO :&PS IN YOUR HAiS IE UJJTHITB ATO ftS^
M Fii-^-

I5VITE YOU TO ORDER I^IT.DIAT^ CErSATIOS OF THEirE vl

E?ATElSnrs EiriER OU AIR OR lU PRESS STOP SECRETARY 07

SCATS F3A13: I! JORD/3 HAS IfSTJED THIS STATST5SIIT: C^UCTE

CAr,H? OR!JIA FRIGHT ELECTIONS ARE QID3 OP2N. TH15Y ARE

FOR THE EXPRESS FDHPOSB 07 SELECTIUG THE PART IBS*

OFFICIAL IIOLGG1E33 AED RE?RECEir?ATr\^S OHSTHBH THaY BB

FOR PUBLIC OFFICE COUTJTY CEI7TRAL COKIITIEES OR DELEGATES

TO THJJ I?ATIOHL C01IVEI7TIOJ?. TKER3 CAN D3 HO OFFICIAL

PAIVfY CAI^DIDATES UE2IL AFTF3 TH2 FRIIWQT. THAT IS THE

CALIPOHITIA IAU FL&IU AUD SIEPE2. ANY CLAIH CP AinTOBE

TO BE THE 07PICIAL CHOICE 07 TBS PARTY FOR ANY OFPIC2 OTI

THE PHIIllHY liALLOT IS FALSE AHD DECEPTIVE AITD THi: P^.OPEE

imKE^} 5-.UCH CLAH3 SHOULD KII077 IT. liHD QUOTH TTOP. WE

f/ILT, BS OBLIGED TO FORCEFULLY EXPOSE TJESS KISRFPRESSMTATIONS

3Y EViiKY ISABS AT OUR r.OHlAI3) UULSSS YOU ACT.

LCYD
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Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

He had a lot of the Republican top hierarchy on his delegation.

We I I , su re . He had them all.

And I always thought that s what he meant when he said, &quot;The official
delegation.&quot; It was the one that contained the state central committee
figures, don t you think?

No, because, you see, there were three or four Republican congressmen
that refused to be on the delegation. All right. Now, the rest of
them, some of them weren t even consulted. Now, Ernie Bramblett told
me, he said, &quot;Listen, I had no idea my name was on that.&quot; And two
or three others. I think they put Poulson on it, too, if I recall,
and he didn t know about it.

So, you see, these guys were lying in their teeth.

Was Bramblett a congressman?

Yes, he was from Santa Barbara. They
bribery. He almost went to the pen.

later got rid of him for

See, this is Loyd Wright who signed this telegram to all the
radio and TV stations. See, they began talking about their delega
tion as the only official one, planting the thought in the voters
that we were illegitimate, illegal, unconstituiona I , whatever you
want to call it. And we had to stop these radio stations from doing
this. So, Wright is putting them on notice that we intend to pursue
this if they continue.

So, is this a speech you made to dispute the Taft-Warren rumors?

I don t think I made this speech. [Reads from speech] &quot;Senator Taft,
candidate for Republican president will take no part in the California

primary Tuesday. . .nationa I campaign manager, David Ingalls made this

declaration today in a telegram to the evening Tr i bune. . .He said he

wanted to refute a byline story by Richard Bergholz in the evening
Tribune yesterday that he would arrive in California today or tomorrow
to approve an announcement that Taft supporters should vote for

Governor Warren s

e lection . Oh,

slate of Republican delegates
yes. Now I remember.

in the Tuesday

You see, Bergholz was in the San Diego Evening Star, and he is

So, he s putting this rumor out that Ingalls
here and tell all the Taft people to vote for

the Warren delegation. He s circulating that story on the wires.

So this is a statement that Lerner extracted from Ingalls.

not always accurate.
is going to come out

Fry: Oh I see, to straighten that out.
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Senator Robort A. Taftj candidate for the Republican

presidential nomination, will tako no part in tho California

Primary Tuesday. The Ohio senator s national ceapaicn nonage r,

David S. Ingalls cade thio declaration today In a tolegraa to

tho Evening Tribun.3 . Ea said he ranted to rofuto a by-line

story by Richard C. Eergholz in tho Evening Tribune yesterday

that he -sculd arrive in California today or tomorrow to approve

an announcei^&amp;gt;nt that Taft supporters should vote for Governor

.Vorron s alato of Republican delegates in the Tuesday election*

A siiailar roport circulated in Los Angeles yesterday quoting

&quot;I am advised of runoro that I shall be In California and take part
,

In the Republican Primary as representative of Senator Taft&quot;

In^allo said in the telogran frca Cleveland, &quot;This is unfounded*

I have no intention, nor dcoo Senator Taft, of taking any part

whatacovor in California s Prlnary,

fcbGnrrhilo, a California Taft-for-Prosident Committee

last night called en tho Chlo senator s supporters to back

the T/erdel olato of dologatos. Hubbard S. Russell of i!aricopa,

Preoidont of the California TcTfc-fOP-President Conr.ittoo uent

on tho radio loot night in Los Angeles to urgo support for tho

slate of Eopublican delegates pledged to Thocao H* fferdol.

Ir^alls caid in hlo tologran today that ho would not corr)

to California boforo tho California Prlnary Election. He leaves

for Bootcn, ho said, and hns ccntinulns ongagec^nta through

Jnno tenth* ThD nca-refutcd roporto hero and in Los Angeles

yootorday had oo.id tho Taft high cor-nrd x:aa preparing to

Tffc snr)r30^J: to tho Dro-TTarron elate* -
&quot; -- :
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McCormac: Yes. &quot;A similar report circulated in Los Angeles yesterday, ! am
advised by rumors that I shall be in California and take part in the
Republican primary as a representative of Senator Taft 1

. Ingalls
said in the telegram from Cleveland, This is unfounded. I have no

intention, nor does Senator Taft, of taking any part whatsoever in

California s primary .&quot; In other words, now those people begin to
realize that they ve been had.

Fry: Who? Taft people?

McCormac: Yes. You re about right. This is coming up close to the election.

Fry: Circa June 3rd, or something like that?

McCormac: Yes, somewhere in that time.

Fry: Al I right.

The other thing that happened just before the election was that
the Eisenhower people stated in the press, according to the May 22nd

story in the Tribune, that supporters for Eisenhower were supposed
to vote for Warren s Republican delegation. Was this a refutation
of your slate as one that pro-Eisenhower people could vote for?

McCormac: Well, by this time they began to realize that we were gathering
momentum, and we who are actually in the thing have decided that
these guys have really worked us over. I mean, this was really a

bitter deal because they were accusing us of all kinds of falsehoods
and all kinds of stuff. But they began to realize that it could be

possible that we might win. So, they were doing everything under the

sun.

Here we ve given a carte blanche to the members of our delegation.

They ve got carte blanche to vote for whomever they wish, and here the

Eisenhower people are finally smoked out into admitting we are a

serious threat. See, by this time Nixon was getting a little frantic,

too, because he s beginning to wonder if maybe he picked the wrong
horse. Consequently they apparently decided that they d better do

something to cut down on that vote. So they began circulating this

sort of stuff, that the Eisenhower people should vote for the Warren

delegation. And that was widespread.

Well, there was no way if Eisenhower what were we going to do?

How can we defend ourselves or attack that? In other words, we ve

already been accused of being a personal vendetta against Earl Warren,
which was not true by me and not true by Werdel because he had never

asked for anything from Warren and never expected to receive anything;
but we were accused of a personal vendetta. And we were accused of

being illegal. They don t come out and say we re illegal, they just
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OAKLAND TRIBUNE

May 22, 1952

Ike Men Told to

Vote for Governor

Word went out today to Cali

fornia supporters of General

Eisenhower to vote for Gov. Earl

j

Warren s Republican delegate)
slate at this state s June 3 presi
dential primary in the hope
Warren would throw his weight
to Eisenhower at the Chicago
GOP convention.
Eisenhower s name isn t en

tered in the California primary.
Wj&rren vas non-commitaL
If- he. couldn. t win at Chicago

|

&quot;my&quot; delegates shall be released

;to_. vote for any .candidate of
their choice,&quot; was his only com
ment Last night he told a GOP
rally; ;

&quot;I shall go to Chicago in the

hope of winning my party s

nomination for President. But I

have made no alliances with any
candidate or with the sponsors
of any candidate and shall make
none for the purpose either of

promoting or defeating any can
didate,&quot;

Organizers calling themselves
&quot;volunteers for Eisenhower&quot;

have been whooping it up for the

general But the chairmen of
both the Southern and Northern
California groups announced last

night simultaneously that Eisen
hower supporters should vote for

Barren in the California pri
mary. . ,

&quot;This committee,&quot; a statement
said, &quot;is of the opinion that at
the proper time members ol the
Warren delegation will give
more support to General Eisen-

Confirmed Page 2, CoL 8

Ike s California
!

&quot;

Backers Told to

Vote Warren
Continued from Paje 1

hower for President than would
the rival slate of delegates.&quot; The
rival slate is that of Republican

Rep. Thomas H. WerdeL

ATTACK BY NOVELIST
Novelist Kathleen Norris of

Atherton, in an address prepared
for delivery over a statewide
radio network, asserted Warren
was &quot;an obstructionist whose
program often indicates a lean

ing toward exactly those New
Deal-Fair Deal-Double Deal
policies we hope to eliminate in

November.&quot; Mrs. Norris called

upon Republicans to support
WerdeL

i
Meantime Sen. Estcs Kefauver,

Tennessee Democrat campaign
ing for California s 68 presiden
tial votes, struck sharply at the
slate that opposes him in the

primary.
He told an audience of 1200 at

Santa Barbara that the former

j

Truman delegation, pledged
nominally to State Atty. Gen.
Edmund G. Brown, &quot;apparently

does not. trust you but wants you
to trust them.&quot;&quot;

&quot;They are asking you to buy
|

a pig in a poke,&quot; Kefauver said.

,&quot;Why didn t their candidate en
ter the California primary as I

have?&quot;

Brown has said his slate would
decide at Chicago upon &quot;the best
man&quot; and vote for him.
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,

McCormac: say that they re the only &quot;official&quot; one. And now here come the

Eisenhower forces telling everybody to vote for the Warren ticket
if you re for Eisenhower.

So, you see, those attacks against us were not on the issues.

Because the issues they couldn t defend. When they sent Know I and

down to Bakersfield to tell the brothers that Warren isn t a social

ist, they laughed at him. In other words, I had a guy that told me

later at the meeting, &quot;All Know I and did was come down here and go
into the newspaper office and give them a statement.&quot; So, the guy
that was writing the story was a friend of mine and he later told

me, &quot;I could hardly keep a straight face when Bi.l I Knowland is

telling me all this stuff that Warren didn t have a socialist bone

in his body.&quot; But, you see, the paper was friendly to Warren and

printed it. But Knowland never held a meeting or anything; he just

gave the press a release.
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MEMO
EH.

P.O. Sci liJI

7/14/53
Keith:

Thile I doubt the attached pamphlet will be of any value to you in Pom s

you might like to have a few to give to the LEADERS of the teaching
group with the statement I am asking all my friends to support him for re-election.

Am sure Belle will ascertain accurately if any good come of it ?

Heve nt contacted Roy Cloud personally as yat but please rest assured I will
do so and have him write to the proper sources etc.

Irrespective of our personal feelings we MUST come out in support of &quot; IKE &quot;

many of our ticket were for him.... etc. If necessary I d contact &quot; NIXON &quot; at the
earliest aa he ^iJi be TOP man in California, superceding Warren et al. Also vrrita

Speaker
&quot; Joe Martin &quot; he can light a fire where necessary etc. Essential that Ik

has a Republican Congress to support him etc. etc. In short, work all the angles.
I leave here for city the I7th. to Bohemian Srove, L!onte Rio, Cal. the 18 th.

return to city sunday 20th afternoon, there until tues^ay trorning 7hen ta &amp;lt;e Daylite
* w* _ ~ t~LUJ O -1-kO^i U** OA*. vt/ WAAC - ~ + *

K
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V THE GENERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN

Werdel for Congress

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Here s one letter to you in the general election campaign from Dwight
Eisenhower on September 30th, 1952, and he says, &quot;Thank you for your
personal message received while I was on the campaign trail. I want
you to know that I share your deep faith in Richard Nixon.&quot; Can you
explain this letter?

What s the date on that clipping?

July 19th, 1952.

All right, this is a result of
these cutthroats got together.

this &quot;love-in&quot; that we had here. All

In Bakersfield, California the front page story

Yes. See, I was still chairman of the county central committee and
I had to support the ticket. So, somebody wired Ike that I was sup
porting the ticket. So he writes, &quot;My

dear friend...&quot; That s all

just one of those deals that gets in the computer system,
th is is.

That s a I I

Did Werdel leave Congress because he ran and was beaten, or did he

choose to retire in 1952?

No, Harlan Hagen from Kings county ran against us, and he beat us

somewhere around a couple of thousand votes.

Was that in 52?

Yes.
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OFFICE &quot;OF DWIGHT D. KISENI1OWCR

Corrmodore Hotel
New York 17, New York

September 30. 1352

My dear Friend:

Thank you for your personal message received

while I was on the campaign train.

I want you to know that I share your deep faith

in Richard Nixon. He is a courageous, four

square, young American, with years of service

ahead for his country. My personal confidence

in him was never shaken; and his rcanly and

full statement to the American people, answer

ing the unfair attacks on his integrity, raore

than Justified that confidence.

I regret that I am unable to sign this letter

which I have written to you in person, because

I am leaving today for another long trip

around the country.

Sincerely,

t

/
-~, -&amp;lt;-/ ^ .,- _ t*\x

^ -V J .~ . L H ^
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MEETING OF MINDS Meeting at local Eisenhower head- gate to the Republican convention, and Keith McCormac, chair-

quarters, supporters of the Eisenhower-Nixon crusade hold an man of the Republican Central Committee. Standing, Robert

informal discussion of campaign strategy. Shown are (left to Hocking, president, Kern County Chapter, Young Republicans

right, seated) Martin Lsuer, valley co-chairman of the Volun- of California and Doyle Miller, Municipal Court Judge-elect

teers for E::cr.howcr committee; Arthur Crifes, California dele- and Kern county chairmen of Volunteers for Eisenhower.
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Bakersfield
Californian

7-19-52

KEi\IN C
N UN

CAN 5

AM
JOIN

II

Evidence of a united front in

support of the Elsenhower-Nixon

ticket was indicau il in an informal

preliminary uieetii:^ of Ba iersfield

3dvucates of the candidate:--.

Pre-ent were Arthur Crir.es. Tali-

iornia delegate to the Reuubllcnn!

convention; Doyle Miller, judge- 1

elect of the Municipal Court
andj

Kern county chairman of the Vol

unteers for Eisenhower committee ;

j

Keith McCormac, chairman of the

Republican Central Committee :
i

;

Robert Hocking, president of local
|

: chapter of the Yminp Republicans

of California, and Martin I.euer,

valley co-chairman of the Eisen

hower committee.

| Unity of purpose was Indicated

;by announced plans of those present
to assist in every way possible to

bring the people of Keru county
1

into General Elsenhower s crusade

for better and more-representative
! government.

I

Crite^. who talked with Eiseu-|

,

bower in Chicago, aid:

Arthur Crites

&quot;Due cannot meet Eiaeohowf r and

not be convinced of his sincerity

and dynamic personality, as well

as his determination to make a

great crusade to clean up the pres

eut situation and bring better gov

erumeut to Anie.rlca.&quot;

He said the California delegation

Sec the tempo of the convention

when It voted in f^vor of tae rule

change which provided initial im

petus to the Ike bandwagon.

&quot;\Ve felt that the moral issues

involved were more important to

democratic government than a pos

sible advantage or disadvantage to

Governor Warren s chances of nomi

nation.&quot; he added. Crites said he

believed the Eisenhower-Nixon com

bination to be exceptionally able

and, in his opinion, represented the

most eligible Republican ticket.

However he stressed the fact that

in mentioning eligibility he was not

overlooking the abilities of Eisen

I bower and Nixon to bring about a
i day s political horizon can best help

gocd and able adminUtwtlon.
jus

re-attain the peace, security and

Hocking, acting as spokf -man for freedom so sorely needed. The con-

ithe organization of which i.s i .pr^-jveution In Chicago was a healthy.

lidert

Vonnj Republicans

p&amp;lt;! and oi-en ono, \vblrh, in the

final decision, gave us a champion

of the people.&quot;

Leuer said the open discussion

in Chicago has shown to the Amer-

&quot;The Executive Committee of the

Kern County Chapter, Young Re

publicans of California, is grateful ... -_ . _

for the opportunity to Join within people that party issues can

Ibe resolved without the &quot;smoke-

! responsible, elected state and county
officers of the G.O.P. In conduct-

;

ing a vigorous and co-ordinated

! campaign for the election of the

i party s complete slate of candi

filled room&quot; strategy.

&quot;We have nominated more than

a Republican candidate, but actually

a champion of the people, and re-

1 - ,-- -&quot; -

--;;-.-- | sponse from Republicans, Demo-
dates for national and state oice., flnd InUepemlent5 alike calling
We are convinced that General

campni .;n headquarters has
(Elsenhower, Senator N.xon, Con-

gratifying&quot;

jgressman Werdel, Assemblyman
b

j

Tat&quot; Kelly nnd 3. W. &quot;Bill&quot;

Boehm offer the voters of Kern

county the fiue&amp;gt;t group of men the

party might iscck to carry it s;

standards on all government levels.

\\ f a.rf. proud to work for this

grrat team.&quot;

Leuer, who has bt cn working on

a volunteer basis for the local Eis

enhower group said :

&quot;I firmly believe that Eisenhower,

more thau any other leader ou to-
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Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry :

McCormac:

Oh, it was in the same election, but after the primary. I didn t
realize he lost. But it was a squeaker?

Yes. If he had ve had any number you see, at that time our mistake
was in not mending our fences, see. Warren had whipped us and that
was taken care of. Well, we never mended our fence with the Bakers-
field newspaper. So, the newspaper, being owned by people who were
United World Federalists, naturally continued their opposition. And
we could have, if we had elected to, gone to the guy that was running
the paper

Was that Harrel I?

No, the man that was running it was Walter Kane. Alfred Harrel I

owned it, and it was his daughter that was in the United World Fed

eralists, Mrs. Fritts. And if we had had the support of the paper,
we could have overcome the attack by Hagen. But the paper attacked
Werdel as an absentee congressman and they never let up.

Absent from too many votes in Congress?

Yes. You see, when the attack comes from the paper, that he s an

absentee congressman, we have no defense. They don t print what we
have to say.

Nixon Campaign: The Fund

McCormac: Oh, now the Nixon episode on the train you were asking about.

Fry: Yes, that s the next thing I wanted to ask about Nixon s vice-pres
idential campaign train, after the convention.

McCormac: Well, by this time the not-dry-behind-the-ears kid has become a cynic.

Fry: Nixon?

McCormac: No, no, I say I ve become a cynic. I d been lied to, doubletalked

and everything, so now my main concern was to try to get Werdel re-

elected. All right. To that end I now call on the forces that

opposed us to help. In other words, &quot;Now look, you guys. I went

along with you band of cutthroats. Now you come along with me.&quot;

So, I m collaring these guys, like [Murray] Chotiner and [Bernard]

Brennan, and I said, &quot;Now listen,

pigeons in here and help us now.
you get in here and get your
We re in trouble.&quot;

to
AM right, Warren refused. He absolutely refused to have anything

do with us. In other words, his idea of unity is for us to bury
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HAROLD K. LEVERING
MEMBER OF AEtCMBUy SIXTIETH OI3TH.CT

Cli* MM* N

COMMITTEE ON INDUSTRIAL : CLATIONS

August 8, 1952.

Mr. Keith McCormac,
P.O. 3x. 505,
Bakersfield, Calif.

Dear Mr. McCormac:

Sometime ago, Mr. Jre^ory Byrnes and others, asked me to look
into the permanent records of t he Legislature with reference to any
material that might be of assistance to the .Vurdell campaign and to
the detriment of his Democratic opponent. I have gone over these
records very carefully and recall to your attention a series of bills
aimed at the Comiaunist Party under the authorship of Tenny-3urns
and others, that finally came to the Floor of the Assembly and sent
to the Rules Committee by a motion of llr. Yorty, which was carried
on a voice vote.

Immediately after this action was taken, I ^uve notice that I

would attempt to withdraw from the Rules Committee 53 132. (This
bill was what is now known as the California Loyalty Oath Act and

commonly called the &quot;Levering Act&quot;). I was able to et a roll call
vote on the motion and got only lo

&quot;Aye&quot;
votes. The only Democrat

voting &quot;Aye&quot;
for withdrawal was Mr. Hagen.

I have further checked through the records and can find no
evidence or votes showing that Hagen has at any time supported legis
lation which would indicate that he in any manner, shape, or form,
supported any Communist activities. His voting is quite to the con

trary. He does, however, have a lon^ line of votes following the
.

C.I.O.-P.A.C. on labor matters. Sorry I couldn t help you, but, of

course, I couldn t be a party to attempting to pin the Coranunist
label on any person, unless there was documentary evidence which

definitely tied him with it.

Cordially yours,

K. LAVL
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McCormac: the hatchet with h im, but then he s going to put the hatchet in our

Fry:

MeCormac:

back. So, he s refused,
because he figures, &quot;Well

later date these guys wil

the Nixon train in San Di

then he gets off a few mi

saw the letter there from
and we should meet him at

through, to help campaign

But Nixon agrees to come out for Werdel

, I ve got nothing to lose and maybe at a

I help me on something.&quot; So Warren gets on

ego and makes the whistle stops, you know,
I es away at San Bernardino. So Nixon you
Faus, saying that Nixon s coming through
the train and so forth. So, Nixon s coming
for Werdel .

And this is really the vice-presidential campaign.

That s right. This is the presidential campaign train. So, the deal

is, I m supposed to get on this buggy at Mojave. They change that
because they re going through Mojave at about two o clock in the

morning, so there s no need for me to go to Mojave. So Werdel and I

go to the Southern Pacific depot over there at Bakersfield and we
meet the train. Nixon gets out and makes his plea to everybody that

they should support Werdel, that he s a fine congressman, and all that
sort of thing. He was one of the few political figures that came into

Bakersfield who helped Werdel. He and Werdel are standing there with
their arms around each other. And then Nixon comes inside, on the
observat ion car. I

hasn t seen it yet.

m sitting there with last night s paper. Nixon
So Nixon comes in and he says, &quot;Well, Keith,

when I get to Washington,
know, one of those deals.

why, we re going to take care of you.&quot; You

And said, &quot;Have you seen this?&quot;

He looks at that and it says, &quot;Nixon Scandal Fund.&quot; Remember

that? The headlines.

Fry: Which paper?

McCormac: Bakersfield paper, I think it was. Remember Dan Smith down there in

Los Angeles had

Fry: Had a fund for Nixon to use.

McCormac: There was nothing illegal or unjust or unconsitutiona I about it.

Arthur Crites had contributed a couple hundred bucks and a number of

people had contributed. It was a substantial fund, but then Nixon

needed money. He didn t have any money. So, when I handed him that

paper he almost needed intensive care. They almost had to take him

off the train.

Fry: Was that the first he d known about it?

McCormac: Apparently, yes. It was the first he d read, anyway.
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Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Oh, and realized that it had really hit the press.

Yes.

.

What do you mean by intensive care? His reaction?

Well, he was just sitting there looking at it, like that [stares].
And I m trying to talk to him and he can t talk. About that time
Hi I I ings and Chotiner and, oh, Tom Bewley, the Cadi I lac dealer in

Whittier, come running through. See, Bewley I d known for a year
because some relation of his lives up here on the next block, and I d

known Bewley for a long time. So, Bewley comes through and they
hustle Nixon out of there.

So then I rode on the train and we whistle-stopped to Tulare.

Where did they take Nixon?

They took him into his compartment. So, they cancelled the Delano

stop, I think. And they finally got him unshook by the time they
got to Tu I a re.

I thought you had said, when we were going through your papers yester
day, that someone had asked you to take care of Nixon.

Well, that was Bob Faus.

When did Faus contact you? Was he on the train?

Oh, no, he sent me a form

letter, to meet Nixon and
letter. No,
do whatever

I guess it

could for
was a typewritten
h im.

But that was not in specific relation to this fund?

No. Well, see, nobody knew anything about the fund at the time he

wrote the letter. (I mean, we a I I knew the fund was there. We
didn t think there was anything wrong with it.)

The story had broken first in Chicago, according to Nixon s auto

biography, My Six Crises. But the thing that I wanted to ask you
about here was the people who had contributed to this as an ongoing

congressional campaign fund for Nixon so that he could make some

campaign appearances before his sixth year as a senator. Were some

of the people those who were also interested in the Werdel delegation?

Well, there may have been some. I don t recall any. The people here

Arthur Crites, I think, contributed and I think the diGeorgio s con

tributed. But we all knew about the fund. You see, when Nixon

answered the ad to run for Congress in the congressional district
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McCormac: down there in Pasadena and San Marino and that area, these people
Dana Smith was one of the original members of that committee of

Republicans that advertised for somebody to run against this guy
Voorhis, see? So, Nixon not having any money, they created this
fund. And everybody knew about the fund.

Fry: Oh, it went back that far? You mean it went back as far as 46?

McCormac: Oh, yes. You see, Nixon had to have a fund and this group of people-

Fry: I thought it was a new one.

McCormac: Well, it may have been a new one, but it s the same crowd. In other
words, they may have created a fund for him when he went to Congress.
All right, now after he got in Congress he got on somebody s payroll
so he didn t need too much money. Now, he s running for the Senate,
so now he needs money.

Fry: All of these Smiths kind of confuse me.

McCormac: Well, Dana Smith is no relation to the other two that I speak about.

Fry: What about politically? Was he related to them that way?

McCormac: No, Smith was an internationalist, world federalist, whatever you
want to ca I I it.

Fry: Dana ?

McCormac: Yes, Dana Smith was.

Fry: Well, that would separate him.

McCormac: Yes, that cut him from us. See, Nixon had a lot of those people in

Pasadena that were that way. So, apparently he told them to keep

their mouths shut about being world federalists. Nixon had that

way of all politicians, you know. He gets the loyal followers to

keep quiet while he goes over here and gets the other side of the

tracks .

Fry: At that time when he saw the headlines in the newspaper, was there

any talk about what to do about this situation? You felt that he

was innocent and, according to his autobiography, jie_ felt it was

an innocent thing.

McCormac: They called Ike. They were hunting for Ike.

Fry: Yes, and it was a long time before they could get in touch with him,

according to Maze s book on Nixon.*

*Earl Mazo and Stephen Hess, Nixon: A Pol itical Portrajt, Harper &

Row, Publishers, New York, Evanston, & London, 1968.
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McCormac: Well, Ike was playing it smooth. He s a politician. You can see
what happens [in the 1972 presidential campaign] when McGovern says,
&quot;I won t remove this man [Senator Tom Eagleton, whom McGovern did
remove as running mate from his ticket]...&quot; Ike, he was in the weeds.
He wouldn t talk to Nixon.

Fry: Did they try calling him up from Bakersfield?

McCormac: Yes. They couldn t get Ike. He wouldn t talk to him. And I forget
who I think Chotiner got off the train and beat it over to the phone
booth, and I don t know who he called, but I know that what he was

doing was getting somebody in L.A. to locate Ike so Nixon could talk
to him when he got to Fresno, see.

And Ike finally they played the story for a long time. Remember,
a lot of people didn t like Nixon and they were trying to undercut
him. So, f i na I I y it was dec i ded that I ke wou I d keep h i m and N i xon

went back to see him and he gave that &quot;Al I my wife s got is a sack
coat and a dog and I ve got two or three thousand in the bank...&quot;

or something like that, and now he s got $700,000. He must have
made some damned good investments.

Fry: Well, did Nixon defend himself publicly while you were on the train?

McCormac: No, he said nothing.

Fry: Maybe he was trying to figure out what to do about it?

McCormac: He didn t know what to do. See, this thing is breaking and we all

knew about it. Everybody down here knew about that fund. They were

seeking contributions for it all the time.

Fry: Where do you think the story came from?

McCormac: I think one of those guys finally leaked it. You know how these

newspaper people are anything for a hot deal whether it s true or

not.

Fry: But it was written up as a fund that had questionable sources.

McCormac: What is a questionable source?

Fry: What I m asking you is, who do you think broke that aspect of the

story that shading of the story?

McCormac: I don t know.

Fry: Were there any suspicions at the time?
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McCormac: No, these people were all honorable men that were contributing to
that fund. I knew a lot of them, in fact. I don t think I knew
them all. They were all people that had been well, Arthur Crites
down the street here, he contributed. And he s an honorable man.
There were a lot of them. I don t know whether the Warren crowd
leaked it or not. But everybody knew about it. They couldn t have
leaked it in California and gotten away with it, because everybody
knew it anyway.

Fry: It wouldn t have been a &quot;leak&quot; here?

McCormac: No.

Fry: It was just pub I ic information among the people that were

McCormac: That s right, among the people that were working in politics. He

never actually denied it. In fact, Joe Holt and I were lending
Nixon money when he was running for the Senate. He was that flat.

Fry: What do you mean &quot;lend&quot;? Can you do that in politics?

McCormac: Well, we did it personally.

Fry: Oh, just floating a loan?

McCormac: Yes. And he paid us back. Another interesting deal, this is some

thing funny, here Holt has taken Nixon under his wing.

Fry: In 50?

McCormac: In his Senate campaign. And he s hand-carrying him around every
where

Fry: Do you mean introducing him?

McCormac: Yes, to the Young Republican crowd, see, because Warren wasn t

having anything to do with him, that s for sure. And, you know,

Helen Gahagan Douglas is the gal running against him. So, what

attracted us, the younger people, to Nixon was the Hiss case. See,

that s all he ever talked about. If you ll recall that case. We

were very much cognizant of the communist element within the state

department at that time. You can remember that was when all this

stuff was coming out about Harry Dexter White and all that stuff

the hanky-panky that went on during the war.

Fry: And Whittaker Chambers?

McCormac: Yes, Wh ittaker Chambers. That was what Nixon was talking about. So,

what attracted us to Nixon was his anti-commun ist activity. Then
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McCormac: after he gets in the Senate and we begin watching him perform, why,
I became disenchanted. So, I called Chotiner and I said, &quot;Look,

Murray, I isten, what s this guy doing back there?&quot;

Fry: What was Murray Chotiner then?

McCormac: Well, Murray was a public relations man. He was an attorney.

Fry: He was not in Nixon s office?

McCormac: No, no. He says, &quot;Why, Keith, we never counted Nixon as a conser
vative.&quot; So I said, &quot;Well, you sure suckered us.&quot;

So then I began to move away from Nixon. That s when I began
to start talking about delegations and I started organizing the

county chairmen. You see, I started right after that.

Fry: This was shortly after his first session in the Senate?

McCormac: Yes. Oh, yes. Well, sure, because I began watching these guys
votes. See, about that time I was getting friendlier with Werdel.
And Werdel was telling me how Nixon was on the House Education and
Labor Committee with Werdel and Jack Kennedy, so these jerks would
vote for these labor legislation deals, knowing full well that the
coalition of southern Democrats like Congressman Graham Barden and
his crowd and Werdel would vote against them and kill them.

My association with Werdel goes back to the 20s when Werdel r s

dad and my dad were in the trucking business. So, I d known Werdel

for a long time, although Werdel was about ten years older than I

was, because in the summers we d haul pipe over on the desert. So,

anyway, Werdel and I began our association or trust where he began

telling me about what Nixon was doing when he was in the House.

Well, then I watched that Nixon like. a hawk. And here he was,

flipping. Pulling the same old junk that Warren was doing.

Fry: With primarily a pro-labor vote, is that what you re talking about?

McCormac: Well, pro-labor and pro-the- I eft-wi ng, see.

Fry: In areas like labor legislation and education legislation?

McCormac: Yes; that s all they would take up in that committee. And, see,

I

T d been back there and watched that damned Jack Kennedy and Nixon

vote together. And, you see, even when Nixon campaigned on that

TV debate in I960 against Kennedy, it was another me-too deal.

Fry: Oh, he wasn t disagreeing?

McCormac: No. Don t you remember?
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KERN COUNTY ^G&@0yfc@$fl@ft,
~ #&%&& CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

1306 18th Street PHONE 5-1308 P.O.Box 15

BAKERSFIEID, CALIFORNIA

ROLAND CURRAN
KzeouHu.

LOUIS DEADRICH Q
Chairman Finance Commftta. 1952

Mr. Keith McCormac
Chairman- Republican Central Committee
501 Padre Hotel
Bakersfield, California

Daar Keith:

I uant to express to you my personal apprec
iation for the very fine cooperation you gave
to the Eisenhower Committee in the recent
election.

VJould you please convey to the members of
the Kern County Central Committee my deep
appreciation for their cooperation and
services in our successful campaign.

I believe ne will win all of the votes,
or we should have a majority in excess
of 8,000 in this county,

\rith cordial personal regards.

Sincerely you

Roland Curran...

RC:gt
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lovenber 7, 1952

Mr. Laughlin B. Waters
Chairman, Bepublican State Central Comaittee
210 Ve-&amp;gt;t 5th Street
Los Angeles 13, California

Dear loc:

In rsply to your request of November 5 in which
;.*ou asked for the nanea of four people who did
an outstanding job for the Eisenhower-ITison

csjap^ign, i have discussed the matter with Koland
Curran, the Siecutive Vice Chairnan for this county,
and ve wish to submit for your consideration tha

following:

!Trs. Irene Jackson - 501 P Street, 2aker afield
Mrs. Laurel Clendennen - St. 5, Box 36^, Bakorsfield
1-Trs. Virginia Brovn - 1902 2nd Street, Bakersfield
Mrs. Helen lobre - 227 Q.uiccy, 3a,:ersfield

If you feel that it would be posaible to na^ra two

c-ore, please use Krs. Dorothy Tchnan, 356 Ifannell St.,
Shafter, and Ifrs. Helen Haincett, 2211 Spruce Street,
Bakers fie Id.

Best personal regards. I look forward to nseting
with you at sozse future date.

Sincerely yours.

leith McCornac
Chairnan

KM: la

Kn , r~ --
In r ^ o
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VI AFTER THE ELECTION

Nationwide Education for Conservatism

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

After the returns of the primary and you realized you lost and I

assume you were having a listening party to get the returns was
there any talk then of keeping your group together to do something
else? All of these county committees and

Not at that time particularly. You know, when you re whipped you re

whipped. The phone quits ringing, sudden.

Everything is very quiet.

Yes, yes. It s &quot;Who are those guys? Why, those traitors!&quot; We didn 1

do anything at that time or talk too much about it. Later on I had

Hub Russell, see; he was the guy that wanted to keep things going.
And by that time I was busy making a living. This guy is a million

aire, he s got $20,000 a month coming in on an oil field over there,
see. And I m in the stock and bond business and I ve got to make a

living. So, I decided that I was going to go back to earning a

living and get out of this mess, because I d accumulated a lot of

debts and so forth. For about two years I didn t do anything. And

then Hub was always coming over here, &quot;Come on, let s go to New York&quot;

and &quot;Let s go here. And so, finally I agreed.

So we went to in about 54 I began working with [Clarence E.]

Pat Man ion. Do you know him? He used to be dean of the Notre Dame

Law School, and Eisenhower appointed him to some job in the Eisen

hower administration, remember that?

Yes.

And when Eisenhower announced that he was going to take all the funds

of the social security fund and put them in the general fund, well,

Man ion said, &quot;That guy s crazy!&quot; And he resigned. So, then we formed

what was called For America. Did you ever hear of that?
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Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

Yes. As differentiated from Pro-America?

Yes.

And you formed this with Dean Pat Man ion helping?

Yes; see, also we had General Robert E. Wood. Remember him?

Oh, yes.

These were the guys that were on the America First. Remember, the

second world war with Lindberg and General Wood and Manion? That s

when Roosevelt got so mad at Lindberg. Well, so we got together,
Hub and myself and Manion, and we began working on this For America,
in about 54.

And this was an effort at national organization, is that right?

Yes. And we organized. We had George Benson in Arkansas, California

was myself and Hub and Reuben Fleet and Corinne Griffith and Tom

Werdel. R. H. Fleet was another of the original Warren supporters
who flew the coop. He was the guy that was the founder of Consoli

dated Aircraft.

And what other states did you have by 1955?

d refused to be drawn into anything,
on the committee. But they d been after

Well, on an earlier letterhead, I m not on it. Manion was asking me

to be on the committee, and

see; Hub and these guys are

me to be on this damned committee, so final ly I agreed to go with it.

Here is the later stationery. I was the national secretary of this

th ing at one time.

[Reading letterhead] Other states in 1955 that were organized were:

Florida, Indiana, Mississippi, Nebraska, New Jersey, New York, Ohio,

Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Texas, Virginia, Wyoming,

and the District of Columbia. District of Columbia had General James A.

Van Fleet, Mrs. Burton K. Wheeler, and Brigadier General Bonner Fellers.

Florida had Lt. General George Stratemeyer.

Let me get to New York here.

General A. C. Wedemeyer.

[Showing another letterhead] I m on this one. Yes, this is where I

agreed to go with these guys and we began expanding it then, see.

Oh, yes. You ve added several more states now. About another ten

states.
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AMERICA
Not Incorporated

A\Committee for Political Action

GEN. ROBERT E. WOOD, HONORARY CHAIRMAN

DEAN CLARENCE MANION, CO-CHAIRMAN

DAN SMOOT, CO-CHAIRMAN

FRANK C. RATHJE, TREASURER

BRIG. GEN. BONNER FELLERS 1001 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, N.W.
NATIONAL DIRECTOR WASHINGTON 6, 0. C.

TELEPHONE: STEHING 3-9057

NATIONAL POLICY COMMITTEE

ALABAMA
Lt. Gen. Edward M. Almond

Mr. Wallace 0. Malone

ARIZONA
Mr. Horace Farwell Ferry

Mr. John W. Murphey

ARKANSAS
Hon. James 0. Johnson

CALIFORNIA
Mr. Reuben H. Fleet

Mr. Keith McCormac
Mr. C. L. Preisker

Mr. Hubbard S. Russell

Hon. Thomas H. Werdel

CONNECTICUT
Mr. William F. Buckley. Jr.

Admiral Husband E. Kimmel

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Brig. General Bonner Fellers

Mrs. Burton K. Wheeler

FLORIDA

Mr. Bernard H. Coolev
Hon. Robert H. Sore
Mrs. Marie L. Gramm

Hon. Joseph C. Jenlcins

Lt. Sen. George Stratemeyer
Colonel A. C. Tisdelle

General James A. Van Fleet

SEORSiA
Hon. Hugh S. Grant

IDAHO
Mr. J. H. Sipson. Sr.

ILLINOIS

Dr. Kenneth Colegrove
Dr. Theodore K. Lawless
Mr. H. Barry McCormick

Mr. Roger McCcrmick
Hon. Samuel B. Pettengill

Mr. R. C. Pollock
Mr. Frank C. Rathie
Mr. Daniel F. Rice

Mr. James F. Sooerri

Mr. Orville Taylor

Seneral Robert E. Wood

INDIANA
Mr. Albert M. Campbell

Mr. John A. Johnson
Mrs. James C. Lucas

Dean Clarence Manion
Mr. Eugene C. Pulliam

Mr. Louis Ruthenburg

IOWA
Mr. Milton M. Lory

KANSAS
Mr. R. Chesley McCormick

LOUISIANA
Mr. W. Scott Wilkinson

MAINE
Mr. Robert L. Jones

MARYLAND
Mrs. A. Lothroo Luttrell

MASSACHUSETTS
Hon. Leo E. J. Carney

Mrs. George C. SchoKeld

MICHIGAN
Mr. John Borden

Mr. H. L ovd Georqe

MISSISSIPPI

Judge Tom P. 3rsdv
Mrs. Mary D. Cain

Captain Tom L. Gibson

MISSOURI
Ray. Donald E. Hare

MONTANA
Mr. Joseph T. Wilson

NEBRASKA
Hon. Howard Buffett

NEVADA
Mr. W lliam Loeb

NEW JERSEY
Hon. A. W. Hawkes
Mr. A. F. Meti

NEW YORK
Mr. Ambrose W. Benkert
Hon. Soruilie Braden
Mr. F an&amp;lt; C~odorov
Mr. Frank E. Sannetf
Mr. Sumner Gerard
Hon. Norman J. Gould

Mr. Robert M. Harrisi

Mr. Edward F. Mutton
Mr. George S. Montgomery. Jr.

Mr. Raymond S. Ricnmond
Mrs. Saiiy Stratton

Mr. Robert Vogeier
General A. C. Wedemeyer

NORTH CAROLINA
Hon. C. L. Snuping

OHIO
Mr. Crete Anderson
M-. Ean T. Barnes
Mr. W. L. McGrath
Mr. Benjamin E. Tate

OKLAHOMA
Mr. Richard Llovd Jones

PENNSYLVANIA
Mr. Andrew Wilson Green
Admiral Ben Mo eell

SOUTH CAROLINA
General Mark W. Clark
Wr. Micah Jenkins
Mr. Farley Smith

TENNESSEE
Mr. Jack Kenhaw
TEXAS
Mr. Carlton Beal
Mr. Paul Cafes

Mr. Hugh Roy C-Nen
BisnoD L. J. FitiSimon
Hon. Elwood Fouts
Mr. J. Everts Hatey
Hon. Clifford B. Jont
Hon. Lee Lockwood
Hon. Dan Mooay
Mr. Dan Smoct
Hon. E. 6. Townes

UTAH
Capt. Stephen Abbot
Hon. J. Bracken Lee

VIRGINIA
Mr. R. 3. Crawford

WASHINGTON

WISCONSIN

Mrs. Henry S. Jones
Mrs. Carl J. Kohler
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McCormac: Then, we began to circulate a monthly we had a rally in 56. We
had John Francis Neyian with us on that, we had J. Bracken Lee from
Utah; and John W. Murphy and those guys from Arizona; and Bill Coberly,
who has a Ford dealership in Los Angeles; and Frank Col I ier, Adolphe
Menjou.

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

And Starbird, and there s Tickle, and Werdel
Pol icy Committee. Oh, there s Dan Smoot.

Yes. I was doubtful about him.

i s on your Nat iona I

What do you mean? That he wasn t really sincere about it?

I don t think so. I think he was just in it for the money. See,
he was conning these guys. He conned this guy, Dr. Ross of the dog
food company; when he died he left Smoot a million dollars.

Oh, just to Smoot, not to For America?

Yes, according to the newspapers.

Where did your money mostly come from to support For America?

Well, Raymond Richmond, who was the secretary to Herbert Hoover, do

you remember him?

He was a secretary.

Well, Ray helped to promote this thing. And he raised the money.
He came out here and organized this meeting for us as well as the
one in New York. Here, we started putting these out, &quot;Atlantic Union
and World Government?&quot;

&quot;A weekly study plan.&quot;

Yes. See, we decided at this time that the entire government was

becoming corrupt because of the lack of voter interest or knowledge,
in other words the stupidity of the voters. The people were not

concerned with their government.

This was a time when there was a lot of unconcern in the country.

to start to
that agreed

That s right. So then we decided that it was necessary
circulate. See, there were certain members in Congress
with us. Remember, we d been dealing together now since 48, see,
those of us from throughout the country. We now decided that we d

better get all of the leadership that we could, you know, the big

names, and get together and start to educate the people about the

government. So, we began putting these study plans out.
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PATRIOTIC RALLY

UNDER AUSPICES OF

FOR
AMERICA

SHRINE CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Thursday Evening, June 7th, at 8 P.M.

1956

Los Angeles, California

FOR AMERICA
presents

IT S PROGRAM

FOR AMERICANS

(1) PROTECT THE SOVEREIGN
TY OF THE UNITED STATES by

remaining out of Atlantic Union

and World Government and

defeating similar schemes which

would destroy our independ
ence.

(2) DESTROY THE COMMUN
IST CONSPIRACY IN THE UNIT

ED STATES AND ABOLISH SO
CIALISTIC BUREAUCRACY.

(3) SAFEGUARD THE CONSTI

TUTIONAL RIGHTS OF THE 48

STATES AND THE PEOPLE by

adhering to the principle that

Public Education properly falls

to State and local governments

and is not a subsidy of the Fed

eral Government.

(4) MAINTAIN PEACE WITH

HONOR by staying out of for

eign wars unless the safety of

the United States is direcHy

threatened.

(5) PROTECT THE SOLVENCY
OF THE UNITED STATES by lim

iting Federal taxes and Federal

spending, balancing the budget

and abolishing the 16th (Income

Tax; Amendment.
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PROGRAM
*

Chairman of Rally

DAN SMOOT
National Co-Chairman

of For America

*
Invocation

REV. JAMES W. FIF1ELD, JR.

Pastor First Congregational Church
of Los Angeles

*

STAR SPANGLED BANNER

Sung by Miss Margaret Whiting

Accompanied by

LIBERTY BAND
under direction of

HUGH McNUTT
*

Salute to the Flag

*

Keynote Address

DEAN CLARENCE MANION
National Co-Chairman

of For America

*

Address

HON. THOMAS E. V/ERDEL
Former United States Congressman

*

Address

HON. J. BRACKEN LEE

Governor of the State of Utah

*

Address

HON. WILLIAM E. JENNER
United States Senator from Indiana

*

Closing Remarks

DEAN CLARENCE MANION
and

DAN SMOOT
*

Benediction

REV. FATHER WILLIAM TROWER
Procurator of Seminary of O jr Lady,

Queen of the Angels, San Fernando

GENERAL COMMITTEE
*

National Co-Chairmen

DEAN CLARENCE MANION
DAN SMOOT
National Director

GEN. BONNER FELLERS

Rally Director

RAYMOND S. RICHMOND
Associate Director

NORRIS E. McKENNEY
Rally Treasurer

KEITH McCORMAC
*

National Policy Committee

California Members

THOMAS H. WERDEL, Ch m.

DAVID FASKEN
KEITH McCORMAC

NORRIS E. McKENNEY
C. L. PREISKER

HUBBARD S. RUSSELL

*
Arizona Members

FRANK A. BROPHY
HORACE F. FERRY

MRS. V. M. HALDIMAN
JOHN W. MURPHY

*

Utah Members

CAPTAIN STEPHEN ABBOT
HON. J. BRACKEN LEE

*

Participating Committee

C. B. CHRISTENSEN
Likely

WILLIAM B. COBERLY
Vernon

FRANK B. COLLIER
Modesto

ADOLPHE MENJOU
Beverly Hills

JOHN FRANCIS NEYLAN
San Francisco

GEORGE A. STARBIRD
Los Angeles

E. H. TICKLE
Carmel
*

fMembers of the For America National

Policy Committee, Numbering 1 25,

are ;n 44 States )
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&quot;Sfioi*Where the Artists Sfiop&quot;

1

CARL FISCHER
INC.

&quot;AcroM /rom Camegi* Hall&quot;

Mwtk ol all Publiihws Hont lnlruml

CompUl* Band and Ordwitra Dportmnt

Tl.vi.ion St* Radiot R. cording Mothin.i

Phonosraph* ordi Bokt en Muilt

Cor! Rhr Concft Hall Sky Room fof Audilii

9 165,WEST 57th; STREET^NEWFYORK. 191 1. Yv Ptua.7 20ZT
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r PRliiHTINO NIGHT L

short walk ail for cuiiin* *v
competitions &quot;In tun*&quot; with -4

th* concert. ..higK notl of

tat thorp, iwl . . . hot,

cold . . . music to tho polatol

OPEN
TILL

1 A.M. ,57*51.
30 W. 57 ST.

- fS1U&amp;gt;AMT - COCKTAIi IOUNC6

CARNEGIE HALL 1955-56 Season

Wednesday Evening, February 22, 1956 at 8 o clock

PATRIOTIC RALLY OBSERVING
GEORGE WASHINGTON S BIRTHDAY

Under Auspices of FOR AMERICA

Opening of Rally ARCHIBALD B. ROOSEVELT

Invocation

Star Spangled Banner Sung by HUBERT VALENTINE

Band under the Direction of GEORGE F. SEUFFERT

PROGRAM CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

ZINO FRANCESCATTI

uses the

Baldwin Piano

PIANOS 0OAN
90 IAST S4* anilT
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Perfect Harmony!

&quot;BLACK
&

WHITE M I

BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY 86.8 PROOF
THE FLEISCHNIANN DISTILLING CORPORATION, N. Y. SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

PROGRAM CONTINUED

Salute to The Flag

Keynote Address DEAN CLARENCE E. MAMON
Co-Chairman of For America

Address DAN SMOOT
Co-Chairman of For America

Address WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY, JR.

Publisher of National Review

Address GENERAL BONNER FELLERS

National Director of For America

PROGRAM CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

NOW EXCLUSIVELY IN

NEW CLOTH BINDINGS

Alt the famous Schirmer

standard opera scores

are now published

exclusively in new cloth

bindings with beautiful

24 karat gold lettering

For your own library or

as a treasured gift for

any musiti lover, choose

from list of available

scores, sent on request.

Htw Terit: 3 Ent 43rd SUM!, MU 21100

Irooklr*: VS tiinilon St., MA 4-5170-
G. SCHIRMER

YOUR OWN
RECORDED CONCERT

anytime AT HOME
on

HI-FI RECORDS
Sympkente FMtasttmw (B.rlloj). Bos-

ten Sympk. Orch.. Munch, COM!. Fen.

titlcally brilliant recording.
Lou, PUy LM-1700 S3.9I

LIBERTT MUSIC SHOPS
450 Mdison A. . . nd otnr &amp;gt;tor

In New York nd White fUies

The gift of expression for
a whole world of pleasure

HARDMAN;PEeK&ccfc
331West STtfe Sfc&amp;gt;NewYbrfe

Cocktails *

150 WEST 57 STREET

CO 5-0947

Next ra Carnegie Hall

Dinner After Concert Supper
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13

People
Ahead of

the Times

HE LOVES LUXURY
HE S AIR-WISE

HE PAYS NO MORE
HE PLIES..

CHARLES MUNCH
Cuiiiluttor of

the tttfttun .\

AIR FRANCE
THE WORLD S LARGEST AIRLINE

S your Trmvl Agwtt. or

Air Franc*. O83 Fifth Av, N*w York. PLaza 9-7OOO

Before or after

the

concert

VOHOltfUt FOOD AND A GOOO (A*

AH S.K..HT-I &amp;lt;i~~J s.rW.r.

PROGRAM CONTINUED

Address HON. WILLIAM E..JENNER

United States Senator from Indiana

Address HON. JOSEPH R. MCCARTHY

United States Senator from Wisconsin

Closing Remarks DEAN CLARENCE E. MANION

Co-Chairman of For America

Rally Secretary RAYMOND S. RICHMOND

Member of the Policy Committee of For America

Rally Treasurer GEORGE S. MONTGOMERY, JR.

Member of the Policy Committee of For America

RECORDS NOW ON SALE IN THE LOBBY

TOWN HALL

Thursday Evening, MARCH 1. at 8:30

PAULIST CHORISTERS
Father Foley. Director

Tickets: $1.00 - $2.00 - $3.00

At TOWN HALL Box Office

your Best records^

wiltperforminfinitely Better
,-.-

iFyowac/&amp;lt;*&amp;lt;s REK-Q-KirT
T

m
TRNTABLE /

to your high fidelity

music system

fOV comp I* t

REK-O-KUT- COMPAMY-
-5i - J 1 Queens B l.ft. t_ I. c_ r. IKf.

YOUR OWN
RECORDED CONCERT

anytime AT HOME
on

HI-FI RECORDS
Omnlbm. 7ocnlni nd

th NSC Srrnph. Qrcb. loclndM th*
matt Umon Tacalol (hart

IIBERTTMUSICSHOPS
&amp;lt;50 Mdiu&amp;gt;n A. . . and other ifori

in N.w Yerk and Whir* Plain
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Fry:

McCormac:

You must have had a series of these,
two.

These are number one and number

Yes, we had a whole bunch of them. And then we held this rally in
New York at Carnegie Hall, at which we had Manion give a speech, Dan
Smoot, Bill Buckley, Bonnner Fellers, Bill Jenner, Joe McCarthy. And
Ray Richmond, George Montgomery, Jr. So, we held these rallies. We
held one in New York, one in Los Angeles, one in the Midwest, Chicago,
And we all attended those things and tried to get things going.

A Forerunner for Buckley s National Review

McCormac: About that time see.
Remember he wrote God
zine Nationa
ta king at

National Review.

this was Buckley s first departure into politics,
and Man at Yale? So then he decided this maga-

Review, are you familiar with that? Well, we were
that time of raising money to start Buckley on this

It was in the talking stages. We had to have a

publication for conservative people. So, during that
about late 54 or maybe 55, until such time when Buckley

nationa

period from
started the National Review, why, we were circulating these study
plans to peopile that were interested.

Then, I can tell you who put out the money: this guy from Texas,
Harris, an oil man. I never will get over that guy. Hub Russell
hated drinking and booze. This is a funny story. Anyway, this
Harris was drinking, and he was chasing around with the sister-in-law
of Governor Kohler of Wisconsin. The sister-in-law and Harris were

sitting down there at this meeting at which Wedemeyer and all these

big shots and big names were attending. And Hub invited everybody
up to his suite after we had the meeting. So, this guy Harris from
Texas picks up the phone and he orders a bunch of drinks.

Well, you can t have any political discussion with a bunch of

drunks. So, Hub says to me, &quot;Look, go in the other suite over there
and cancel that order.&quot; I beat it in there and called the room
service and cancelled the order.

Pretty quick, maybe a half hour, Harris says, &quot;I wonder where

those drinks are?&quot; He calls room service, &quot;Say, what about those

drinks? Room so and so!&quot; And the guy said, &quot;We don t know anything
about that,&quot; so he gives him another order. Then Hub said, &quot;Go in

there and cancel that one,&quot; and I did. Finally Harris got mad after

about two hours and left. [Laughter].

But anyway, after this Carnegie Hall meeting, then this guy
from Texas and General Wood and some of these wealthier people in

this movement contributed the funds for Buckley to start the National

Revi ew.
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Fry: I always thought that Hunt was the oil man from Texas who put money
in the National Review.

McCormac: Well, he may have, he may have.

Fry: But that s not the guy from Texas you are referring to?

McCormac: No, no. That s not the guy I m thinking of.

[End of tape 2, side 2]

[Begin tape 3, side I]

McCormac: At that point we were talking about a national magazine, we weren t

talking about the National Review as such.

Fry: And it grew into a national magazine called the Review, then, a year
or two later?

McCormac: National Review, yes. That s right. I ve forgotten exactly what

Fry: Did you do any writing for that, by any. chance?

McCormac: No.

Fry: Can you describe how this early magazine became the National Review?

McCormac: All I remember is that Buckley was talking about it at the time of

this meeting in New York. It didn t start until some years later.
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FAMILY INFORMATION

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Fry:

McCormac:

Well, I wanted to cover as a sort of an addenda here (and we still

have a few minutes) your background, the names of your parents and
so forth, where you went to school and a I I that sort of thing. Could

you fill us i n on that?

My mother s name was Minnie L. McCormac. My father s name was Silas A.

McCormac.

What was her maiden name?

tt was &quot;Look.&quot;

Didn t one of your family come over very early to California?

Yes, my grandmother came here in about right after the Civil War,

in the 70s sometime.

This was your maternal or paternal grandmother?

Paternal. Virginia Richardson McCormac. My mother s mother was

Elizabeth Sleeker Look.

One of my relatives traced our family tree and found a Mormon on

it, so from there on we of course have the whole thing going all the

way back.

And were they farming?

Well, they came through the valley here and went up to Gold Hill,

Oregon, and two of my uncles were born in Oregon in the late 70s

and 80s. And then they went back to Nebraska and my father was born

in Nebraska. Then they came to Bakersfield in about 1915, J guess.

Because my dad and I and my son all enlisted in the army from Bakers-

field.
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Fry: Oh, your dad and

McCormac: My dad was in the first world war. And he enlisted here, and then
I was in the second world war, and then my son was in the Viet Nam
war.

Fry: Then you were born here and you went to Bakersfield schools, is that

right?

McCormac: Yes, I went to Bakersfield High School.

Fry: What occupation was your dad in?

McCormac: Well, let s see. He was in the automobile business he had several

businesses he was a dealer for Paige and Jewett automobiles. It

later became Graham Paige. And he was in the trucking business.

Fry: This was a trucking line?

McCormac: Yes.

Fry: Was this primarily trucking agricultural products?

McCormac: Whatever he could truck.

Fry: Was he a small trucker?

McCormac: Yes, sma I I .

Fry: Do you mind telling me when you were born?

McCormac: I was born November 7, 1920.

Fry: The reason I ask is because I was wondering if you were old enough
to have known Earl Warren s father here.

McCormac: I knew his father, yes.

Fry: Could you describe him? And tell how you knew him?

McCormac: Well, he used to come over to town here now and then. He was a very

frugal man. He was the kind of a guy that had one of those purses

with those twist deals so that you reach in to pull out your coins.

I didn t know him too well, I just knew who he was, and that he was

Earl Warren s father.

But, see, they lived in Sumner and anybody on this side of town

wouldn t have anything to do with anybody on that side of town.

Fry: Oh, that late?
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McCormac: Yes, in the 20s. (Of course, by that time Warren was gone. He was

only working here in the summers.) But, you see, his dad was a shop
foreman for the SP [Southern Pacific] and he built all those houses
that he rented over there, which today is substandard housing. And
then if you rented his house you got a job in his shop. But the old
man was very frugal, and I can t understand how Warren got to be so
liberal because he certainly didn t have any training along those
lines when he was growing up. Of course, I don t think he ever was
liberal when he was young.

Fry: Do you know what the reputation was around here for Mat Warren s

pol itics?

McCormac: Well, I think he was awfully proud of Earl. But I don t know

Fry: In the late 20 s and early 30s Earl Warren was just district attorney.

McCormac: See, his father was killed in 38. But a lot of people didn t like

him. He was kind of a vociferous sort of a guy.

Fry: You mean he talked a lot?

McCormac: No, but he was antagonistic in the way that he dealt with people.

Well, you ve got to remember that those old Norwegians he s Norwegian
isn t he? They re that way a lot of times, you know. Those old

country people.

And then Warren must have gone to college about 1915 or something?

Fry: No, he went in 1908.

McCormac: Well, you see, that s before I was born, even. I didn t know Earl

Warren when he I ived here.

Fry: Wasn t Mat Warren kind of successful as a businessman by your time

here, when you became aware of this in the early 30s and were big

enough to know what was going on?

McCormac: He was Kern Mutual Building and Loan.

Fry: And a man named Reagan who also lived kind of near him, who was

sometimes his business partner?

McCormac: That s right. Well, they had these houses. See, he d get this lumber

that they were making boxcars with and build these houses.

Fry: How did he get the lumber?

McCormac: I don t knew that from my own knowledge, either; all I know is from

hearsay, what the people say around here. It may or may not be true.
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McCormac: But they all say that he used to get this lumber from the railroad
and build these houses and rent them. And he had quite a number of
houses around East Bakersfieid there that he rented to these people
that worked for the railroad. You see, East Bakersfieid was settled

by there were a bunch of Mexicans and a bunch of Frenchmen and a

bunch of Italians and some Germans. It was a kind of an area of a

foreign element. They call it the international city over there.

Fry: Still?

McCormac: At that time it was called Sumner. And in those days, why, a lot of

people thought that the Frenchmen and the Italians were in an

inferior class. But through the years

Fry: What about Norwegians?

McCormac: Well, I don t think there were too many of them around.

Fry: I wondered if they were lumped in with the others.

McCormac: I don t think so. It was a question of the darker skins and hair as

compared to the white anglo saxon protestant ethnic that settled the

Bakersfieid area. And the European people settled the eastern side

of it.

Fry: In Sumner.

McCormac: Yes.

Fry: And the blond Warrens, then, wouldn t have been lumped with them?

McCormac : No .

Fry: Were they living in a neighborhood where most of the neighbors were

I ight-skinned?

McCormac: That s right. See, there were a lot of sheepherders and a lot of

section hands, and the Italians were farming and working in various

odd jobs around, for bakeries and creameries and that sort of thing.

Fry: I ve got to run my bus leaves in fifteen minutes.

McCormac: I ll take you. We can make it.

[End of interview]

F nal typist: Judy Johnson
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A BRIEF BIOGRAPHY OF CONGRESSMAN THOMAS H. V7ERDEL

Thomas Harold &quot;. erdel, U6-year-old Republican Representative in

Congress from California s 10th District, resides in Bakersfield, Cali

fornia, with his wife, Rosemary Cutter llerdel, and three sons, Thomas H.

Werdel, Jr.; Charles Cutter Werdel; and Terrance John TVerdel.

First elected to Congress in the primary election of 19U8 on

both the Republican and Democratic tickets, Rep. &quot;Jerdel was re-elected

in 1950, and is seeking re-election to his third term this year.

Prior to his entry in Congress, Rep. .Terdel served as member

of the California Assembly, thirty-ninth district, for the Legislative

sessions of 19U3 and 19U5.

Rep. Werdel was born in South Dakota, September 13, 1905, but

has resided in Kern County since 1915. He was educated in the elementary

schools of Kern County and Kern County Union High School, and received

his A.B. degree in political science from the University of California

at Berkeley in 1930, and his LL.B. degree from Bdalt Hall at the

University of California at Berkeley in 1936.

He was admitted to the practice of law in California in 1936,

and since then has carried on a general practice in both the State and

Federal courts in California. He is a member of the American Bar Associ

ation, the California State Bar, and the Kern County Bar Association.

Under reapportionment, the number of ^erdel 1 s Congressional

District has been changed this year from 10th to lUth. However the

area, comprising Kern, Kings, and Tulare Counties, remains the same.
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BASIC CAMPAIGN THEMES

To campaign effectively for the Yferdel Free Delegation, it

is necessary to know the best way to inform your fellow Republicans
why the Verde 1 Delegation is their delegation.

The central theme of our campaign is contained in this

expression:

&quot;THE ISSUE IS REAL REPUBLICANISM
VERSUS T7A REN S TRUMAN ISM.&quot;

A. This theme gives rank and file Republicans the

opportunity to identify themselves with a

positive program of Real Republicanism.

B. It tells Republicans hew to make their votes

actually count toward a genuine victory in

November,

C. It ives then the opportunity to ;
:
:o on record

against the kind of leadership that has de

feated their party for the past twenty years.

D. It points up Warren 1 s Captive Delegation as

the &quot;Anti-Republican Delegation&quot;, and the

&quot;Verdel Free Delegation as the Pro-Hepublican
Delegation at the Primary.

E. It draws a distinct campaign battle line
between Good Americanism and Real Republicanism
on the one hand, and the New Deal-Fair Deal

policies advocated by Earl VJarren on the

other.

-7-
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CAMPAIGN EMPHASIS

&quot;ERDEL S STRENGTH

It is important to keep in mind the following points in
your meetings, contacts, letters, and conversations with voters:

1. &quot;Terdol offers California s Republicans an

alternative, for the first time in 16 years,
to voting for a captive delegation or not
voting at all.

2. &quot;&quot;erdel offers a genuine Free Republican
Delegation as contrasted to a delegation
pledged to a &quot;Republocrat&quot;.

3 f Werdel provides a voting outlet for rank-and-
file Republicans v/ho favor a candidate other
than Warren.

U. lflerdel offers California s Republicans a major
role in nominating and electing the first

Republican president in 20 years.

rJARREN S -.&quot;EAKNESS

1. Barren s strength has never been tested within
his ovm party.

2. His Democrat supporters cannot vote for him in

the Primary.

3. He advocates Socialistic policies.

U. His vvelf &quot;.re statism has antagonized many groups,

including GOP county committees, Pro-America,

Republican women, doctors, farmers, insurance,
real estate and financial groups, as well as

rank-and-file Republicans.

5. He has a record of defeat in National politics
and has forfeited his claim to &quot;favorite son&quot;

support,

6. His captive delegation disenfranchises Republicans
v.-ho favor Tnft, MacArthur, Eisenhower, Stassen, or

e candidates.

lEViORIZE THESE POINTS - USE THEM EFFECTIVELY

K M

-8-
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OBLIGATES AND VOLUNTEERS Zl

Local committees must supplement the work of the professional staff in
their own communities,

T JE IDEAL GOAL;

Your main objective should be to obtain the maximum number of volunteers
to ask the maximum number of Republicans to work and vote for the &quot;.erdel slate.

HQV TO ACHIEVE THIS GOAL;

District and County chairmen should act at once:

A. To finance the campaign on a local level insofar as possible.

B. To establish headquarters,

C. To publicize the Yerdel campaign on a local level.

D. To establish precinct and group organizations to canvass voters.

FINANCE;

This group should include citizens with leadership and prestige. Their
job is to ask friends and business associates for funds to insure local success
of the V.erdel Campaign* Your local campaign advertising, letters, stationery,
envelopes, postage, office space, typewriters, telephones needs money if it is
to be success

1

fully carried out.

HEADQUARTERS:

You should have a local headquarters for clerical work, such as keeping
records of activities, compiling mailing lists, and distributing literature and
information. It should be located in a prominent building, and have space for a

large .&quot;erdel sign. It should be staffed constantly during the last month of the

campaign.

PUBLICITY;

Statewide news service to be provided by Los Angeles-San Francisco head

quarters should be supplemented with detailed local press reports of your district
or county activities. Good examples of local stories are appointments made,

meetings called, speeches or talks given, and names of committeemen brought into

campaign. Complete list of newspapers and radio stations in your area should be

compiled and contact made with editors and editorial writers.

VOLUNTEER WORKERS;

This is the group that meets citizen face to face to solicit votes for

Werdel. The basic group is a precinct committee which covers all Republican
voters. Volunteers can be used to ring doorbells, transport workers to polls,
phone voters, address postcards and pamphlets; make speeches, and secure additional
volunteers.

ORGANIZATION;

Form Doctors Committees, Farmers Committees, Business and Professional
:. en s Committees, Women s Committees, etc., to work among their own groups. This
is a vital function and can produce thousands of votes, as well as substantial
financial sunport. K ? / C--Tv AMf-,I ~

-10-
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HCW TO PUT CAMPAIGN
MATERIALS TO WORK

LETTERS AND POSTCARDS:

A personal letter or postcard from you to the Republican
voters of your district will exert the strongest influence.

It is surprising how many you can address to personal
friends and acquaintances.

A personal communication letter or postcard should be
mailed to the following groups:

A -
I.- embprship lists of clubs, lodges, associations
or other organizations to which you belong.

B - Professional men whose names appear in telephone
and other directories such as:

Doctors
Dentists

Lawyers
-Merchants

Manufacturers

Etc., etc,

C - Qualified Republican voters whose names are obtain
able from the registration lists in the office of
the County Clerk,

Your aim should be to contact - through letters - at least

5,000 residents in your district; more if possible.

Each letter you send should be accompanied by a printed
campaign folder, which State Headquarters will furnish to you. Volun
teer campaign workers should assist in the addressing, folding and

mailing of your letters. Postage and other costs should be locally
underwritten.

-11-

K
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NEWSPAPER ADVERT ISING :

Sponsored newspaper advertising - carrying the names of yourself
and other delegates and committee workers - is a certain way of

reaching the voter
&amp;gt;

Mats of these advertisements, with space for the insertion of local

committee names, will be provided by State Headquarters. These ads

should be paid for with funds raised in your communities.

PRESS RELATIONS t

Many newspapers - both daily and weekly - have committed themselves

to support the V.
r
arren delegation simply because they do not know

the facts about the &quot;Free Delegation&quot;.

Every editor in your district should be visited. No one has a

better right to speak on the issues than you. Tell the editors

why the &quot;captive&quot; delegation must be defeated at the June 3 Primary;

why REAL Republican voters can and should support the &quot;erdel Free

Delegation.

Also and this is important &quot;Letters to the Editor&quot;, signed

by you, will help get our message across on the editorial pages
of your home-town newspapers. Send at least one letter s week to

your local editor and ask him to print it.

RADIO ADVERTISING: Local

Many of the radio stations in your district are willing to place
free time at the disposal of candidates and parties on an equal
basis - as a public service.

Contact your local stations and determine their policy. If free

time is offered, take advantage of it. Consult the suggested

speeches for material to use in preparing a script.

Locally sponsored radio spot announcements

Many local merchants are users of &quot;spot announcement&quot; radio time over

their local station. Ask them to devote one or two of their spots

per day to a message on the &quot;Terdel campaign.

Use the suggested spot announcements.

Spot announcement time is not expensive on local stations. Indeavor

to finance &quot;spots&quot; through local campaign funds.

-12-
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PERSONAL APPEARANCES AND SPEECHES:

Arrange for speaking engagements at clubs and organizations in

your district.

The high public interest in the issues of the Primary election
on June 3 will doubtless create many openings for addresses
at clubs which ordinarily might shy away from a &quot;political&quot;

speech.

Through your own contacts, and through friends belonging to

organizations of all kinds, seek to
&quot;get

on the program&quot;
- even

if only for an introduction and identification as a member of

the V7erdel Free Republican Delegation.

Use the suggested speech material. Don t pull your punches - a

partisan speech is expected to be partisan.

You can use all or part of the suggested speech material, or use

it in combination to obtain a speech of any desired length.

READ THESE PAGES AGAIN
THEN ACT .

To win with VJerdel
&quot;

J?e must ALL
YIORK FOR VICTORY.

-13-
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Speech in April

or early May
THE TAX REDUCTION FIGHT OF 1952

by
*

JONATHAN J. HOLLIBAUGH, CHAIRMAN

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON REVENUE AND TAXATION
.

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE

#*####
.

After World War II, and in spite of the reduced tax rates which were

in effect from 1943 to 1949, state revenues each year far exceeded the original

estimates of the budget makers. Each year a small group of we Assemblymen con

tinued to drive for tax reductions in order to keep the budget geared to a

lower level of tax receipts. We were aware not only of the danger of extravagant

and careless spending as the result of a large surplus of public funds, but more

fearful of the consequences of an ever -increasing budget against some future

date of depressed revenues.

In spite of our efforts to prevent it year after year the revenues

have increased&amp;gt; the budget has kept pace resulting in gearing our budget to such

a high level of spending that a sharp drop in revenues could raise havoc with the

taxpayers of California.

Assuredly there has been a huge increase in population, and admittedly

costs have increased with defense inflation, but the budget per capita-wise is

far in excess of what it should be and our tax collections by the same yardstick

have outdistanced any other state in the nation in spite of additional revenue

paid by the newcomers.

As far back as 1945 Governor Warren saw the dangers of large surpluses.

In his budget message of that year he stated (Page v,), &quot;The large surplus in

our State Treasury is a constant temptation to spend, but I believe we should

be uninfluenced by it and be extremely careful in our expenditures.&quot; He further

stated in this same message, &quot;We must realize that any extravagant habits we

set up in this period of inflated revenues will become an instrument of torture

to us when revenues return to normal.&quot;
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In the March 6, 1952 Report of the Senate Interim Committee on State
.

and Local Taxation, part one, &quot;Economy or Deficits: the Outlook for Government

Finance&quot;, page 13, the danger of a large surplus is likewise pointed out. &quot;Typi

cally, surpluses lead to extravagances in governmental operations. They lead to

the assumption of new services and the earmarking of fixed amounts of funds for

continued provision of these services.&quot; And in the following paragraph it fur

ther states, &quot;Surpluses lead to extravagances in another way. All too fre

quently surpluses are looked upon as free sums: as windfalls for raising the

standard of living of state government.&quot;

With both Governor Warren and the Senate Committee &quot;regarding the

dangers of a large surplus&quot; we wholeheartedly agree, but cannot for the life

of us understand, in view of the above statements, what motive prompted the

Governor to so grossly contradict his own theories by opposing our plan to

return the $132,000,000 surplus, or excess tax collections, to those who paid

it. Instead, he reversed his own tenets by accomplishing the very danger which

he had warned the Legislature against, to wit: (quoting the Governor) &quot;We must

realize that any extravagant habits we set up in this period of inflated revenues

will become an instrument of torture to us when revenues return to normal.&quot;

. Under his direction and upon his insistence, the $132,000,000 surplus was

diverted to new purposes which were never considered and never contemplated

during the accumulation of this surplus.

A glaring example of the power of public opinion, tax-wise, was dis

played the past few months in relation to the much-publicized State Surplus,

which resulted in tax reduction legislation being introduced during the March

1952 budget session.

While the 1952 tax reduction program was launched, primarily, on a

different premise than to act as a buffer against future spending, still this

effect on spending was not lost sight of.

K :. , F -i





that the surplus would reach $70,000,000, then later $80,000,000; further re

leases stated tnat. it would be $100,000,000, then $120,000,000; then it con

tinued on to $150,000,000 and even greater.

The public became aware of this huge surplus and began to ask the

question, what were we, the Legislature, going to do with all of this surplus

money?&quot; Then later, &quot;If the state f s revenues are coming in so much in excess of

state needs, why doesn t the Legislature cut taxes?&quot; The members of the Assembly

Revenue and Taxation Committee, being aware of this public cry for tax reduction,

requested their chairman to call a public hearing to ascertain the true facts

regarding the surplus and the advisability of some tax relief for the people of

California.

A meeting was called and held in the City of Los Angeles on February

18, 1952, in the State Building, and an of the various organizations throughout

the state whose members might be interested in the question of tax reduction were

invited to appear and express themselves. The meeting was given wide publicity

in order that any individual citizen might also express himself.

During the course of this hearing many organizations and individuals

did appear and express themselves, and taxpayers without exception urged tax

reduction of some kind. The only voices raised against refunding excess tax

collections by cutting taxes were the tax spending agencies and they were in

such small numbers that their voices were drowned in the swell of voices in

favor of tax relief.





The committee made no recommendations, but stated in its report to the

Legislature, which can be found in the Assembly Journal of March 3rd, 1952 to

gether with the statements of witnesses appearing before the committee, that it

would make no specific recommendations until after the introduction of the budget

by the Governor in order that it might base its findings on the actual budget

figures.

After the Governor s budget was introduced, an analysis was made by

the committee and the findings were submitted to the tax analysts of the California

State Chamber of Commerce, the California Manufacturers* Association, and other

groups and individuals, for criticism. Without exception they all agreed that

our figures were correct and exact as having been taken from the Governor s

budget, that it was sound business procedure, and that the State f s fiscal affairs

could well stand the reductions we were contemplating introducing.

Assembly Bill No. 21 was then drawn up by the Legislative Counsel and

signed by 2? members of the Assembly as co-authors, which included 13 of the 17

members of the Assembly Committee on Revenue and Taxation.

After the introduction of the bill we were informed by the State

Department of Finance, the Legislative Audit Bureau, and others interested, that

if the measure was enacted it would reduce the revenues of the State in the fiscal

year 1952-53 by an estimated amount of $109,000,000. This was then pretty

generally accepted as the amount involved.

Please keep this fact in mind all figures and amounts quoted and

used in the fight for the passage of the tax reduction bin were either taken

directly from the Governor s budget, or were estimates made by the Governor s

own Department of Finance. None of the amounts used were from any other source.
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Following are the amounts used to support our tax reduction program,

together with the schedule and page numbers of their source which was the Budget

Document submitted to the Legislature on March 3rd, 1952 by Governor Warren, en

titled, &quot;State of California BUDGET for the Fiscal Year July 1, 1952 to June 30,

1953, submitted by EARL WARREN, Governor, to the California Legislature, 1952

Budget Session.&quot;

In our tax reduction program we were dealing only with taxes which

support the general fund and not special taxes which support special funds for

specific purposes.

Because the sales, bank and corporation, and personal income taxes

produce approximately 90 percent of the revenues to support the general fund,
t

and are the large revenue producers, we were dealing with them only.

The formula for the rate of reduction 1/2-cent sales tax; 15^ bank

and corporation; and increased exemption of $ljOOO in personal income was the

combination used as it had in the past been accepted as an equitable arrangement

as far as the relationship of one taxpayer group to another was concerned.

Because all of these groups had contributed substantially to the surplus, it was

felt that they in turn should be the recipients of refunds of excess revenues.

X- M ;.-,





estimated only 3\%&amp;gt;
and their expenditures over-estimated to the same extent,

another $50,000,000 would be added to the estimated surplus as of June 30, 1953.

A word regarding the so-called &quot;Rainy Day Fund&quot;. This $75,000,000 was

set up on the recommendation of the Governor a few years ago as a revenue deficiency

_

eserve. It was to be a cushion in case the revenues should sharply fall at any

iven time. This would provide funds to take up the slack. The Revenue Deficiency

und could then come into play and save the day. Up to this date this fund has

ver been called upon to serve the purpose for which it was set aside. The very

oposite situation has occurred year after year. Instead of a deficiency in revenues

ley have far exceeded the estimates of the Governor f s budget makers. However, if

great concern of the Governor over loss of revenue should become a reality, the

75,000,000 is still there to perform yeoman service, hence our use of it in this

lalysis.

To attempt to document all of the factors brought into play for its demise

3 beyond my capacity at this time. Suffice to say, the spenders and beneficiaries

f surplus public funds really moved in with their smooth fear of consequences and

&quot;opaganda administered the final blow.

What became of the $132,000,000 surplus? Well, it is still there but in

different form. Th.e clever manipulators found so many urgent, critical needs for

,s use that it was divided into many fractions and concealed throughout the budget

so many devious ways that even they will have difficulty locating all of the

Leces when the Legislature convenes again in 1953*

The largest bite taken out of the surplus was the $55,000,000 Veterans Home

&amp;gt;an. An amendment was placed in the budget to divert repayment of the Veterans 1

55,000,000 loan to a sinking fund for retirement of the $250,000,000 School Bonds.

This move was absolutely unnecessary in view of the original intent of

le bond issue voted by the people. It provides for annual maturities to be paid

it of current revenues over a period of 40 years and cannot be paid off only under

lose conditions.
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If this bond sinking fund was so imperative, why was this provision not

, included in the original act of the Legislature approving the bond issue? If it

was an oversight at the time of the issue, why then did the budget makers fail to

provide for this hazard in last year s budget? If the need for the sinking fund

was so acute and the surplus was not available, would the budget makers have

recommended a raise in taxes this year to provide the funds? The answers are, of

course, &quot;No&quot;

This was just another one of the many diversionary moves made to defeat

the tax reduction program.

-6-
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COPY
RADIO REPORTS, INC.
220 East 42nd Street

New York 17, N.Y.

February 13, 1952

GOV. WARREN OUTLINES HIS POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY

Chronoscope at 11:00 P.M. over WCBS TV (N.Y.) and the CBS
Television Network:

THE TV SCREEN SHOWED THE LONGINES
COMMERCIAL ON FILM, SHOWING A
TYPEWRITER TYPING THE NAME OF THE
SHOW, AND THEN PRESENTING A SERIES
OF LCNGINE3 WATCHES

SOUND OF PRESSES

ANNOUNCER: &quot;It s time for the Longines Chronoscope...&quot;

TICKING SOUND IN BACKGROUND

ANNOUNCER: &quot;...a television Journal of the important issues of
the hour, brought to you every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.&quot;

A CLOSE-UP OF FRANK KNIGHT SITTING
BEHIND A DESK WAS SHOWN ON THE SCREEN

ANNOUNCER: &quot;Good evening. This is Frank Knight. May I introduce
our co-editors for this edition of the Longines Chronoscope.

.,

THE TV CAMERA SHOWED DONALD I. ROGERS,
AND WILLIAM BRADFORD HUIE SEATED
BEHIND A TABLE, WHILE GOVERNOR EARL
WARREN WAS SEATED OPPOSITE THEM IN
AN ARM CHAIR. THE TV CAMERA FOCUSED
ON EACH MAN AS HE WAS INTRODUCED, AND
THEN CONTINUED TO FOCUS ON EACH MAN
IN TURN AS HE SPOKE.

Mr. Donald I. Rogers, an editor of the New York Herald Tribune, and
Mr. William Bradford Huie, editor of the American Mercury. Our

distinguished guest for this evening is the Honorable Earl Warren,
Governor cf California. The opinions expressed are necessarily those
of the speakers.&quot;

L&quot; n ,
,

.
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in the We3t than they are ln ^e East a:idthe Middle West, but Republicans in our part of the country think thesame and act very much the same as they do in other carts of the

country.

ROGERS: &quot;But I notice you made a Lincoln Day speech in Boston
yesterday, Governor, in which you urged the Republicans to think anew,
not fear such terms as social security and collective bargaining,
civil liberties. New, some of the Eastern Republicans, I must admit,
have accused you of being a left-winger or even a socialist. Now do
you care to comment on that?&quot;

WARREN: &quot;Well, of course, we have some of those cut in
California, too, and out in the West who are thinking of days gone by.
We have Republicans cut there who would like to turn the clock back if
they could, and -- but I don t happen to be one of those. I believe
that this country was built on faith and not on fear, and I believe
that if we have faith in our institutions we can believe that there
isn t any problem before the American people that cannot be solved lay
our system.&quot;

ROGERS: &quot;Would you describe yourself as a socialist?&quot;

WARREN: &quot;Oh, in no sense of the word. I have an abomination for
socialism. I believe that our system is the greatest system that s

ever been devised by man. But I believe that seme of these people who
use the word socialism very lightly these days and very often are
unable to distinguish between socialism and social progress. You
spoke of the speech that I made last night at Boston. In preparing
that speech I found a little expression of Abraham Lincoln who -- that
reminded me of such people. He spoke of the type of thinking that
could not distinguish between a horse chestnut and a chestnut horse.&quot;

ROGERS:- &quot;Well, to be specific...&quot;

THEY LAUGH





ROGERS: &quot;To be specific, sir, would you say that, for instance,
socialized medicine is social progress or socialism?&quot;

WARREN:
&quot;No, I would think socialized medicine is socialism,

but don t believe in socialized medicine. I do believe that there
can be social progress made so far as medical care is concerned. I
believe that the cost of medical care has bec ome so high that it is
moving away from the person of average income, and I believe it is the
duty of our country and the duty of everyone in government to try to
find a way to make that good medical care that we have in this country
available to those who need it without any socialization of medicine
whatsoever.&quot;

HUIE AND ROGERS BOTH START TO SPEAK, BOTH STOP BEFORE INTELLIGIBLE
WORDS ARE SPOKEN.

ROGERS: &quot;Now I assume -- excuse me -- I assume, sir, that these
issues of welfarism or socialism will be prominent issues in the
forthcoming campaign, will they not?&quot;

WARREN: &quot;Well, I believe they will. They always have been.&quot;

ROGERS: &quot;Do you differ, do you believe, do you differ in your
views from other Republican candidates?&quot;

WARREN: &quot;Well, I don t know Just how far other Republican
candidates will go in this campaign, but I want to say that so far as
social progress is concerned that I conform to everything we have
advocated in our Republican platforms in the last three times. I say
that, to be specific because they re the latest ones, the platforms of

19^0, 1944, and 1948. I would suggest to those who would have a

tendency to turn the clock back that they read those platforms. They
would be enlightened by them, and maybe they d be helper, by them.

1

HUIE: &quot;Well, Governor, to make, to enable cur audience to
understand more specifically your views, let s take the New and Fair
deals. Now you are a critic of the Democratic National Administrations,
are you not?&quot;

WARREN: &quot;Yes, I have criticized the Administration in a good
many respects.&quot;

HUIE: &quot;All right. Now, during the last 20 years our government
has gotten larger and larger, and the government has assumed more and
more responsibilities. Now you have not been a critic of the

assumption of those responsibilities by the national government, have

you?&quot;

WARREN: &quot;Well, it depends upon what ones you re talking about.&quot;

HUIE: &quot;Well, generally speaking, sir, you are not afraid of the
fact that the Federal government has grown larger and larger...&quot;

FEW WORDS PERHAPS LOST IN POOR SIGNAL.





WARREN: &quot;If larger means assuming the solution of problems cf
the American people, I would say no to you. I do believe that the
Federal government in the method that it has set up these programs has
unnecessarily enlarged the Federal government, I believe that they
have failed to give the responsibilities to the states and local
governments that they should have in order to keep our system...&quot;

WORD LOST IN POOR SIGNAL.

HUIE: &quot;Then you are not a critic, generally speaking, of
anything that has been initiated by the Federal government?&quot;

WARREN: &quot;Now, if y.ou mean specifically the social welfare
programs , let s take unemployment insurance...&quot;

VOICE IN BACKGROUND, WORDS LOST

WARREN: &quot;...and workman s compensation and aid to needy children
and things of that kind that have been initiated by the government, in
no aens-i am I critical of the purpose of them. I believe that our
paruy cannot be critical of them because we have advocated in our
platfonr.3 not only initiating such programs, but we have advocated
each year the strengthening of them.&quot;

HUIE: &quot;I see. Now, you are critical only of the method of
administration?&quot;

WARREN: &quot;in the main, it is the manner in which they have done
it.&quot;

HUIE: &quot;So as a Republican President, your business would not be
to repeal anything that s been done but simply to tidy it up and be a
better housekeeper. Is that, in effect, what you stand for?&quot;

WARREN: &quot;Yes, yes. I don t know of any social program that has
been initiated by the Federal government in recent years that I would
repeal, and I might say to you also at the same time, that I don t

XT.OW of any such social welfare program that wasn t adopted by a

bl-partlsan vote in the Congress.&quot;

HUIE: &quot;Would you call yourself a New Dealer and a Fair Dealer?&quot;

WARREN: &quot;No sir, I am neither of those terms.&quot;

HUIE: &quot;I see. Well, now, moving on quickly to foreign policy..&quot;

WARREN: &quot;And I might say this also: I don t knew a Republican
candidate at the present time who has not personally advocated eveiy
one of these programs at one time or another in his career.&quot;

HUIE: &quot;Then what is the essential difference in philosophy of
the Republican and nation -- Republican and Democratic pa : ties in

1952? Domestically?&quot;
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WARREN: &quot;Well, of course, It s a difficult thing to answer a

question of that kind in a very few words, but limiting the answer to

your question to social welfare programs, I will say that the tendency
of the present Administration has been to centralize the administration
of all of these programs in Washington and to build up gigantic
bureaus for that administration. I believe, ^n the other hand, that
if we are to maintain both the spirit as well as the form of our
institutions that it is essential for us to keep state government
virile and active and responsive to the needs of the people. I

believe that the states should not be by-passed, that they should be
trusted with the administration of these programs and I would do that
and I believe it would have a great effect upon the government of this

country.&quot;

HUIE: &quot;So as President you would not repeal anything particularly,
arA -- but you would attempt to give the country better administration,
and you would attempt to decentralize some of the responsibility for
these things?&quot;

WARREN: &quot;Yes sir, that is correct..&quot;

ROGERS: &quot;Governor, as a resident of the West Coast you perhaps
are more vitally concerned with the Asiatic problem than we are here
in the East. I notice that Senator Taft also made a Lincoln Day
speech in which he advocated arming General Chiang s Nationalist
Chinese forces with the hope -that they would invade China from Formosa
and perhaps fight our battle for us there. Could you give us an

inkling of your views on cur foreign policy, particularly in Asia,
sir?&quot;

WARREN: &quot;Well, of course, I don t believe that we on the Pacific
coast are any more interested in the Pacific, conditions in the
Pacific Ocean, than you here on this coast are, nor do I believe that

you on the Atlantic coast should be any more concerned with. affairs in

Europe than we are out on the Pacific Coast.&quot;

ROGERS: &quot;Well, how do you feel about the Nationalist Chinese?&quot;

WARREN: &quot;So far as the Nationalist Chinese are concerned, I m of

the opinion that the Chinese people, rightly or wrongly, have

repudiated the Nationalist government. It is now a government in

exile. It is a very limited government. I m told that there are

about 300,000 soldiers there, and I don t see how we could just arm

300,000 soldiers and send them. .. (WORTS LOST IN POOR SIGNAL) .. .unless

we expected to finish the Job if they failed.&quot;

HUIE: &quot;Well, Governor, I m sure that cur audience very much

appreciated your views. Thank you for being with us, sir.&quot;

ANNOUNCER: &quot;The editorial board for this edition of the Longines

Chronoscope was Mr. Ecnald I. Rogers and Mr. William Bradford Huie.

Our distinguished guest was the Honorable Earl Warren, Governor of

California.&quot;
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APPENDIX V

HERBERT L. PHILUPS
476O SEVENTH AVENUE

SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA 9982O

August 6, 1972

Dear Amelia:

Out of touch with things for a feu days, I did not get
your message in time to anstuer before your interview with
Jimmy Roosevelt. In retrospect, Goodwin Knight s little pre-
primary &quot;rebellion&quot; seems to me to be a 1950 happening uhich
ought not to be overlooked*

FYI ONLY, as ue say in the trade, several Old Guard-domi
nated GOP county central committees broke openly with UJarren
in the early part of 1950 and endorsed Lieutenant Governor
Knight for top spot on their state ticket. Carried away by
dreams of glory, Goodie went rushing around the state, making
speeches and otherwise acting like a gubernatorial candidate.

I remember he got pretty mad at me for having written
that he could not beat Governor UJarren in the GOP primary
and that, even if he somehow managed to do so, he would simply
split up his own party and set the stags for a general elect
ion victory for Democrat Roosevelt. I understand he became
a little sore at Behrens on somewhat similar grounds.

At all events, Goodie ultimately changed his mind and

ran again for lieutenant governor, winning handily. State-

published general election figures show Uarren defeating
Roosevelt 2,*61 f 75* votes to 1,333,856. A nice margin of

more than 1,000,000. No sweat at all.

But those little pre-primary Old Guard cheers for Knight
in 1950 turned out to be a kind of ultra-conservative tune-up,
so to speak, for a ticket against Warren and in favor of

Congressman Thomas H. Uerdel at the Republican presidential

primary Just two years later. Uarren beat liJardel about 2 to 1.

These recurrent liberal-reactionary clashes ,
within major

parties as well as between them, have always seemed to me to

be what made California s political tapestry so interesting,
and often gaudy, these last 50 years or so. Sometimes what

they weave is rather ugly, sometimes bright and attractive.

Depending on who cuts his finger on the embroidery needle

or whatever one uses to make a tapestry.

Your recent note, Amelia, was very thoughtful, kind

and sweet. Thank you.

And my best regards,
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Sacramento 23 July 1973

Dear Chita:

You asked about newspaper support for Earl Warren s

ticket in the 1952 contest for Republican delegation to

the convention in Chicago.

I was departmental secretary when this campaign rolled

around, but Warren asked me to take off for a few days and

call on newspaper publishers as I had done for him in 1946.

I could not .make as comprehensive a trip the second time,

but I did visit perhaps 40 of my friends in the business

(in contrast to 204 calls in 1946).

When I reported back to the governor, he asked me

what pattern I had discerned from my 40 conversations and

I told him there was almost a consensus that he was not a

serious candidate for the presidential nomination but was

rather a stalking horse for General Eisenhower.

He fairly blew his top, but he realized that the

Werdel crowd, which was opposing him this time for the

California delegation, had spread the story. I don t think

he undertook to do anything constructive about the situation

but just let it go.

It was part and parcel of the opposition to him. He

had been operated on in November 1951 and doctors spread

the story that he was dying of cancer. At his first

press conference following his recuperation he was asked
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about this report. I was an onlooker at this press con

ference, as members of his staff often were; being present

helped us to keep in touch with various developments

even though not directly connected with our own Jobs.

I remember vividly Warren s stern anger in his reply.

He said his activities of the ensuing several months would

show the goddam doctors whether he was a dying man.

I think as a matter of fact that it was at this

press conference that he announced formally that he would

be in the primary election with his ticket of delegates.

The newspaper files of the date, which was probably in

February (1952), would supply the answer, but as you know

I have not been reading microfilms lately.

I called Marguerite Gallagher. Murray Chotiner was

not on the Warren train. Gallagher and the Archibald

Mulls went to Chicago ahead of the delegation to set up

the Warren headquarters. Chotiner flew in a day or so

after they arrived, and of course Nixon was in Chicago

early because he was a member of the platform committee.

jptf/) /&r
Nixon met the Warren train at Chicago, and rode

almost to Chicago with the delegation. He got off at

a suburban station, apparently in order to evade par

ticipating in the whoopdedo at Chicago for Warren s

arrival.

Warren remembers that when he went over to Eisen

hower s suits in the Blackstone Hotel after the General
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had been nominated, he was met at the door by Chotiner.

Murray was the ultimate hanger-on.

Nixon was waiting outside in the hall when Warren

emerged from his call on Eisenhower. Of course he was

not nominated vice president until the next day, but the

presence of Chotiner in the Eisenhower suite as official

doorkeeper has to be taken as evidence that Nixon and

Eisenhower had been drawn together, perhaps that Eisen

hower had indeed made a deal with Nixon involving the

vice presidency and the votes of California in the con

vention.

Regards to all,
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